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There' are several avenues open to you through our halls. In looking around
all the time inviting Y011'1:oenter. One of Over our campus, we cannot help but
these you find in the shape of the socie- note the absence of many a well-known
ties, They are a wonderful means of figure and are equally well aware of the

t com-improvement in many ways, and offer presence of those who are as ye ,

" C , 'I'h's fact ISon their floors opportu111t1es lor you to paratlVe strangers to us. 1 1

become ready debaters and fluent talkers none the less noticeable when we glance

. s'when on your feet. To be sure, but a at the faculty and observe the vanou

. thatfew of you may become lawyers or changes that have taken place 111

preachers, but everyone at Some time in respected body. Especially is this true
life finds him or herself in a position this year, as the last senior class was
where they want to express themselves' exceptionally large and our faculty has
in a forcible wayan some public occasion, also experienced unusual changes.
and then awake to a full realization of It is our desire to refrain from the
neglected opportunities at college, if they customary long paragraphs of adv~ce
find themselves unable to do it. which it is usual to offer at the beg111-

By all means young ladies and gentle_ ning of the college year, for the guidance
men make use of these society advant_ and information of new students, so we
ages, and by learning to express your. will spare our breath-or rather ink-
selves on your feet, gain a valuable' and reserve our stock of wisdom for
acquisition to your education, and a future Use. But to abbreviate, we will
lasting pleasure from the knowledge of simply say that the MONTHLY heartily
your new power. greets every new student and wishes a

But that which we want more especi_ pleasant and profitable year to all 'who
ally to speak of, is the art of writing have cast their lots among us, entreating
your thoughts so that they tell some them at the same time to remember
thing worth reading, and tell it in an that the perfect man or woman is the
attractive form for even very worthy result of a development which is at
articles may be written in a very unread_ once physical, intellectual and spiritual.
able shape. We speak of this more We cordially welcome all of our old
prominently because writing falls under teachers back to their old places and to
our jurisdiction, and you are the, ones the new members of the faculty we
who mus~ g~t ready to ta~e .our places extend a hearty greeting with the wish
on the ed1t~nal board of this Journal. that we may so work together during

There WIll be a pl~ce for you here the coming year that we may attain the
shortly, and you owe It to Yourselves as highest point of development possible.a student at College to avail Yourself of
every chance you have to broaden Your ,

education and acquire new powers. There is nothing the devil will wo:k
Don't slight these auxiliary means of any harder to bring about than to kill

improvement while you are at College. the praise in a happy Christian's heart.

'iS USUAL attbe begmning or a new Ruman hand, ,"lled the "one froID
6f\. year, many strange and unfamiliar the grave of Lazarus, but the tomb of
faces",e 'een amongthe mub and the Chd" was opened without the help of
sound of many unknown voices echo men, ,
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vulpeculae); habetque collegium studio-
sos 74, studiosas 72, inter. quos et quas "
freshmen males 26, freshmen females 22,
(Pag. 14) Obstupui sane. Cur non erat
scriptum: freshmen 26, fresh women 22?
Omnes studiosae quoque edocentur Lm

E Lm (optime l) legunturque ab his puellis
" C. GODWIN AND GRACE S, WEI.I.ER, Edts, Nepos, Caesar, Sallustius, Virgilius,
~h<::rt the S~ktrk0 ®<::r' ftb0~t @. , Cicer~, Latin~ p.oemata selecta. Habet
0;\ . 8 ~. colleg ium socteties of young gentlemen
'iL~ND~E IS the name of an interest- et soc. of young ladies. Receptions are
OJ\. . Ing Iittle magazine, published at held once a month for the acquirement
A~1111a degh Abruzzi, Italy, about 56 of ease and grace in the customs of
mIles N. E. of Rome, All of its articles polite society. (Pag. 31) Hic quoque
are written in Latin and it is the avowed campus; hie quoque exercitia athletica,
object of its able and enthusiastic editor etiam puellarum, quotidie, nee unquam
Carol us Henricus Ulrichs, to demon. (optime!) sine musica symphoniaca.
strate that Latin is still capable of being Qnotannis dies athleticus celebratur, ut
used as an. international langnage for alumni alumnaeque exhibeant, quid

. the entertaInment and instruction of anno superiore dieicerint, one of the
th: ~eople. The August number of most attractive features of c~mmence-
this Journal, which is now in its fifth ment week. (Pag', 27) Sua quisque
year, contains a notice of our last annual oportet instructus sit supellectile. Narn
catalogne which we take pleasure in in collegio etiam habitant. Pag. 33:
laying before our readers. towels (Iintea), teaspoon (cochlear their-

Missus mihi est: Western Maryland tarum) , napkins (mappae, manutergia)
C.ollege for students of both sexes in cum annulo, napkin-ring. Rectorum
dIfferent departments' annual catalogue' sapientia instituit, ut sejungantur ri-
18 - ' ,. 92 93 (1893-94) ; Westminster Md: gorose alumni mares a pue11is e01'l1111
lIbe~ 44 paginarum. Adiecta est ~dum~ condiscipulis, ita ut nlsi e longinquo
bra~IO,. huius cOllegii 'sedem ostendens,. intueri condiscipulas nequeant, Proper
aedliic1umnob'1 . annulos, puto. Q~id enim? ais. Quid

. 1 e, superbum, amplo undi-
;ue Clnctum viridario. Quae architec- mehercle propter annulos l At utinam
ua:e elegantia! Palatium triturritum' taceres, improbe lector! Ne fieri possit,
n~glam diceres. Professorum index I; puto, ut tu, qui advena domo tecnm
vlro~ habet et 6 praeceptrices verba tulisti annniurn cohibendae l11appae,
?Taha; Miss Kate Smith A M a~sistant relic to collegio redux dornunl ref eras
1nEn l' . ,..,. . . .

g Ish and dIrector in p'ymnasi um for annul urn prorsus dIVersl genens, aureUl11,
Young WCll1en. CA. M: ar~ium magistra, in digito, parvurn miracultlrn Patri tuo,
gradus academ' . . praecocemal1nululUsponsalicium.Com-ti' 1CUS;gymnaSlUl11: exerCl-
t.~ll1 corporum.) Sicut in aliis unversita- missum est collegium tutelae Methodis-
1. Us All1ericanis (conf. supra Princeton) tarum.
ehall1 hI' '" . ' GY<D ffi010r,!. C StudIOSl dlvlduntut, nec non jl'e'" v'
et 1psae t d' ~ . h r ds u losae, in seniors, juniors, N read111g an exc ange a lew ays ago
sopholl1or f . . ' h' t ." St d tses, reshmen (freshmen Idem we found t IS sen ence. u en
atque apud Germanos Fiichse, i. e. foxes, should do more thinking and less memo'

-----,------------------ ------

--
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rizing." The writer of this had ~vi- A great amount of reading, especiall_y
dently committed the same error alike in the trifling way it is usually done, .1S
with some of our best educated men. an injury to memory. Indeed, we wil l
The ignorant as a rule regard a man of venture to say, that great libraries are
learning as one who has his memory an injury in more ways ~han one, and
stored with facts of every description, that they are responsible, to no sma.ll
while the educated, as foolishly, have extent, for the superficial thought of this
gone to the other extreme, and lay but age. Tho", who have access to them;
little stress Upon memory, but tlunk all and especIally the young, are apt t
attainments in intellectual clevelopments ramble from SUbject to subject and from
to be gained through some process of book to book, not stopping to assimilate,
reasoning as a means of mind strength .: analyze and digest. Every standard

Memory according to Psychology is book, like our sun, has thrown off wan-
the soul's power to recognize objects derers without end, and, indeed, we may
and ideas, or as commonly Understood, say with truth, that two. hundred well
" it is the faculty by which thoughts and selected books will comprise the cream
the impressions of the senses are per- of all knowledge, the thorough mastery
petuated. It consists of all the material of anYone of Which is more beneficial to
with which the higher powers of the both memory and mind, than the read-
mind act." ing of hundreds in a careless way.
Though so little attention is bestowed Weare apt to regard a person of strong

upon it in our schools yet we consider memory, as well as anyone eminent in
memory as not only one of the most any particular, as specially gifted.
impoetant, but the most impoetant thing While we do not nndeetake to deny that
in all educational work. It is the basis, "Mother N;ture" seems somewhat par-
the very foundation of all thought. We tial in. the distribution of her gifts, we
cannot think unless we have in our are far from believing that a few men
minds Some definite thing about which were sent into the world full fledged,
to think and the more food we have foe completely spuned, whip in hand, ready
reflection the more we will think. It foe riding, and the gTeat majority, brid-
cannot be denied that he who has his dIed and saddled, ready to be ridden.
memory stored with the best thoughts of We, however, take a more Democratic
all ages has such a ",secvoie of matedal view, and believe with D'Tsraeli, that
that would awaken even the dUllest a man can be What he pleases in this
mind to meditation. wOdd; the only e"'ential pre-requisites

We have found after careful research being common sense and "eternal dill-'
that the geeatest men of every age, men genco." That it lies within the pow,"
who distingnished them"lves in any of every man to have a good memory.
field of human eneegy, 'W", po,",es"d of We will endeavoe to show presen tl y.
pcodigions memodes. But we ace told This age and especially this Nation is
in this nineteenth century that men no noted foe hueeyand bustle in every de.
Ionger have need foe great memocies, our partment of human endeavoL Hece,
Libraries and Cheap bOoks SUPply their people iive a hundced yean; in fifty; they
places. This is just as absued as it Would want to accO"'plish anything in the
be foe US to dLSObey the laws of h;alth shoetest time P",sibl

e
; they even die in

because we have plenty of phY,>c>aris,. a huny. Among the many things de.
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vised by the smart men of the times, for It is self-evident that if we were to put
doing things quick and precipitating half the time in fixing the date in our
matters generally, we notice an almost memory, even in the ordinary way, that
unlimited number of instantaneous meth- it requires for arranging this elaborate
ods of memorizing given under every plan, we would remember it for~ver.
conceivable name, from "Phreno Mnem- We think the method about as absurd
otichnics" to "The Instantaneous Art as this; we want to go to' Baltimore, but
of Never Forgetting." The basis of all instead of going direct to Baltimore, as
these are the same; that is, association a sensible person would, we first walk
of ideas by artificial and external aids. across to Washington, take a boat to
We know association of ideas as an aid Annapolis, thence to Baltimore, at which
to memory, has been advocated from the place we will at last arrive if we don't
earliest times. We readily admit the get killed on the way.
part it plays, but it is our intention to 'I'he rnan that has to be persuaded into
speak of the ridiculous extreme to which every thing he nndertakes will never
memory quacks have carried it by means amount to anything either for himself or
of factitious and irrelevant agencies. anyone else, The" Mnemotichnic "

We will here notice one of these" Arts systems of memorizing do nothing more
of Memory." The inventor of the one nor less than coax the memory into per-
we will consider certainly must have forming certain feats by a refined system
been a smart man, for it is one of the of mind wandering.
best that has ever come under our notice The absurdity of these methods lies
The key of the whole method is found in the fact, that ir' we wish to remember
in this sentence: "Satan may relish cof- Band D, we must combine them with
fee pie." Every consonant in this sen- about a dozen other letters, forming a
tence represents a number in order from chain, and remember the whole. We
one to nine. To remember a date we think we voice the sentiments of the
use SOme sentence which contains a majority of mankind, when we say we
word that combines such letters in order would rather work until noon and take
as will express the desired date. Sup- holiday, than to work all day and all
pose We wish to remember 1492, we first night, and accomplish less than we
manufacture a sentence which will con- should, had we stopp~d at-noon. Now
taiu a word Whose consonants will stand this is exactly what we do when in
for 1492. A year afterward we try to trying to remember Band D; we remem-
recall the date; first we must remember ber the whole chain in which Band D
the key, then the sentence used and the is found, and having remembered, prob-
key word, and last what letters were ably mistake some other letter for Band
Used and What they represent. Even if D. d _
all these are remembered what a com- Anyone, who has his memory un ell
PIe . I '11 h no need for sue 1x pIece of machinery we are obliged contro, WI ave f
to manipulate. In the date 1492 we foolishness as this. That the great ~
have but one thing to remember but every age have memory o~edient to their
whe ' "'d d by their works; thatn We apply the machinery made Will IS evi ence .
necessary by this method we have about it is a manageable quality ?fwhlChbevery
a do b ter we wi ll show y anzen, the forgetting of anyone of one may e mas , d
wh.ich will put us off the track entirely. historical instance. In a book we rea

-
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a short while ago, we found this: "Dur. obliged to devote several hours per day
ing the middle ages, a religi~us s~ct to review. Then it will be beneficial to
spread over Europe, that reqmred Its cease committing for awhile and .give
members to commit the Bible to memory his time to reviewing and familianzlng
verbatim. Everyone of them, it is said, himself with his store, by practicing re-
committed the New Testament at least. calling any passage, thought or stanza
One of their bishops publicly declared that his mind may suggest. In this .way
that in his diocese of four thousand souls, he cultivates the faculty of going dIrect
there was not one unable to repeat the to his store-house of knowledge and re-
entire Bible without an error." We calling at once that which he wants for
would consider this as quite a feat, yet immediate use.

every man can do the same, provided he Having pursued this method for a year
begins in the proper way. At this point What will be the result? The intellect-
the natural inquiry would be, how may ual faculties quickened as a nat~ral
this be affected? . resuu of application; mind'wanden~~

When a man wishes to become profi, cured, and concentrations of thoug
cient in athletics, he puts himself under secured, by holding the mind for hours

. " N t b t . adesystematic tra1l1ll1g. 0 y a tempting at a time upon a subject, as m
feats in the beginning, but by a Succes_ necessary by review' memory strength-
sion of exercises, gradually increasing in ened as an inevitabl~ result of practice,
intricacy, leading on to perf:ction. And" and the power of grasping ideas rapidly,
the only way to have a tenaCIOUSmemory, imprinting them deep in the memory,
a memory that will seize upon and hold and finally brina-ina- them up when
a thing with an iron grasp, is by system_ wanted with a r~adiness of which we
atic training in memorizing and re- have no present conception."

viewing. W. H. COLLINS, '94.There is a system of memory be-
fore the public founded upon this very

principle. It is the work of Prof. Chas. G. ~0Ul" ~0l"iz0r=l.

Leland of Harvard .. It is the only COl11-*OW far can vou see? Well the
mon sense and practIcal method that has I attn h b'!" ble as far

' •. c osp ere e1ng ravora ,
ever come .under ~ur ~bse:v~hon. We as the horizon; cOmmonly speaking, to
will here give a brief d"enphon "' ne" the line whe" the s'ky 'oem' to m:et
as we can as w: prOmIsed above to show the earth. That is speaking of maten

a1ho,": anyone ~lght have a go?d memory. things, but intellectually, how far can
It IS ve.ry SImple but re~u1res a great you see? What is the limit of your
deal of time, work and patIence. melltal'" Th y neceS-

VISIonr ese are verThe student takes as a first lesson easy sary . f hi k of.
. 1 quenes or everyone to t 111Poetry, or scnptura passages. M:eIuo_ A 1 k f years

Is you 00 back for a ewrizing on the first ( ay one or two stanzas only 1'. much
h . , you rea 1ze that you coveror as muc as we can COmnllt \vithout m . 1 isio

11" l' ore grOund WIth your menta veffort. ThIS IS to )e contl11ued from day th
11" an You Used to doto day gradua y InCreasl11g as the mem_ Wh .' . 1 that

1
All' . at does thIS mean? Slmp ymy deve op'. P"VW"'ly leamed" in th . . t ne'"

,,"iewed daily. By '0 doing at the end "!in" ~f ';;:,"va1 you p""ed ~e~ wit»
of a few lllonths the stUdent will be ought, you have tal ill a .

lllen who have given you ideas;

WESTERN MARYLAND. COLLEGE MONTHLY.
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word you have broadened. As it were the law is no excuse," simply because
you have attained a higher eminence in the laws are in a position for all to be
culture, and in casting about your eye familiar with them, so it is implied that
describe a larger circle intellectually. men should familiarize themselves with
Row high can a man go in this intel- them.
lectual ascending? How high slwuld he A man walks on a railroad bridge and
go? Row high must he go? is killed. Outside of immediate be-

As to the can part of the inquiry, reaved ones, no tears are shed; the warn-
holding to the possibilities of natural ing sign greeted him as he entered the'
vision, and as restricted by the limits bridge, he should have heeded it ', It
of the human eye and the geometrical was within his capability to take knowl-
limits as imposed by the form of the edge of the danger, and if he did not, he
earth, we say that a man increases the simply suffers.
ground over which he sees, directly as Men assume that he should have taken
he raises the point of sight above the knowledge of the danger.
surface of the earth. For we know that So it is with the should part of a mall
the circle leaves its tangent as the increasing his mental vision. Men, by
~qnare of its distance, but circles also common consent, agree that what is
111crease their area as the square of their within the range of a man's capability,
radii, hence our assertion is true within he should absorb for his betterment, and
certain well understood mathematical so every man should aim to culture him-
limits. self and broaden his intellectual horizon

So we say also that a man's intel- to cover all that he can, and let no means
lectual " . knowled 1 . c.. VISIOn l!1creases directly as he of culture or now e ge escape 11111, lor
111creases his capacity by availing him- every acquirement opens a hundred ave-
self of all the means of culture and nues to new fields before unheard of, or
~d~cation to be acquired, and we think undreamed of.
It mcreasss not only in direct ratio, It is a great thing to understand and
but even as . 1 f 1 fi ld f1 leda eire e, as though he stood get a realization 0 the e 0 GlOW ecge,
at the centre and covered the entire to know the ground that may be covered.
space to its ci l' d J t Iet tllrcllmference and yet even Men trave 111 rca S,)11 e iem re-
l~ore, as though he stood 'at the centre member that the fields and woods on each
o ~ sphere and COvered the entire mass side may contain wonders they 'never
of 111tellectual bi . ., d I" b t i tlo jects to Its restricting knewexiste. t IS meum en 111 rem
s~lrfa~e, which surface moves out for to come into the knowledge of them.
him 111a rat' f 'd f it. 10 0 cube power as the It is the slund. part 0 1.
radIUS .increases. It is a possibility' Lastly, for the must part.-How high
of eterl11ty, and one of the pleasures of must man go in his mind's improve-
~eaven, that man's mind is to go on in ment? There is but one answerv-+To
~ts encompassing view and accomplish- the very top. Man owes it to the Maker
1ng the acquisitions of perfect knowledge who gave him such a possibility, to
only as a curve approaches its asymtote acquire to himself all things. Not in

Nowa t h . . l' it ds 0 ow high man should go time can he do it. Huma11lty IS 11111 e
we find e d . .' t 1 Ixpresse In many experiences in its sphere. But man IS 111111101' a, re
~f every day life how men feel 011· this only really will commence to know,
Iine, Courts curtly say' 'ignorance of after the cessation of time for him, so
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design of olive and gilt. There ar~
somt! few exhibits inside but most 0

them have been reserved for the larger
buildings. The Pennsylvania Buildirl.g

. archi-is also unique and hanQsome 111
&fue <Wfuite ®it~. tectu,e as this bunding will permanently

It is not my po'p,,,e in this, essay to 'emain aft", the Fair is closed. -ssed
enter into a minute delineation of all constructed of crellm colored presse
the attractions of the World's Fair, for brick with gilt ornamentations. The
'ncb a thing would be absurd in '0 ,rumt Vi'ginia Bonding is a fac-simile of the
a time allotted, but in this I merely home of Washington. The exhibi ts
wish to give a glance at some of the however do not consisj entirely of the
Foreign Buildings and a few of the more house furnishings of General and Mrs.
prominent ones. WOShingtonbut lacgely displays of the
The situatioj, of "The White City" State, such as act needJewmk, paint-

is about the prettiest that could have ings, etc.

been procured. It is in Jack"'n Pack The Califo'nia BUilding is not as ~t.
which is ,itnated on I.ake Michigan, tractive looking from an exterior point
and along the Lake shore a huge Peel. of view, bot its interior exhibit f~'
style of white has been e"cted, th,ough exceed, the oth",. 'I'he exhibit of fruit
whose pillars the waters can be per- Was something beautiful. In the main
ceived rolling and dashing their seething hall of this bUilding is a bronze of

columns. 'J ames W, Marshall, the discoverer of
·Ent"ing the g'onnds by the main gold in that State, on Jrumacy '9, ,84

8
;

entrance, a lrucgegateway Whichclosely belowthe 'tatne were statistics show,~g
'""mbl" the tdumphal aceh" of An. that the total yield of gold in California
cient Times one find, hin"elf,tauding ,inee then, to eqoal $',3>0,000,000.
in one of the wide avonu",, which is Anoth" inter"ting thing in the Santa
,u"onnded on both sides by the Foceign Clam Co. exhibit in the same hall, was
'Buildings. Not having all the time I "a ho"e and dd,," , made exclusively
wished at my disposal I only visited the of prunes,

most pmminent of th"e edifie". I The B'",nian Building among the
entmd the New Yo,k bunding, in it. fO,"ign exhibit" w"' ve~ attmctive.
'elf a peefect little palace. It i, white It w"', os the nue, white and gilt on the
with gnt "immings. At the en"""ce iU'ide. On the fi"t fioo,wece agdcul.
of which a,.' ,uspended heavy green tucal diSPlay, of the Tropb. The ,ce.
dmperi" wh"h hang 'n gmeefol fold,. ond floor, mO,"over, Wa> devoted to
A, you p'.% thmngh the" curtai", on ornamental u,,,. But the ,tahway,
eithee ,idebefo;e you get into the b~ild. which c~nduct, yon above, i, wodh ,
ing propee, there" a kmd of porhco. P"'ing remark. It;, veey wide, w,th
In thi, portico ~re 'mall fountain" none the "eps co",paratively low. It wind'
the los, attrachve ?n accoont of their gracefnlly acm" the bUilding, and, at
dindnuti~:n"" bemg ,nrwonded by different intervah, are ,ituated choke
chOIce lthes and rare pall11s, The tropical plant. "'h d floor ISb

'ld' . s, .I. e seconinterior of the U1 lUg IS as pretty as cOl11parativel d 'd f h'b':'ts only
, fi . . f d . Y eVOI 0 ex I I ,the exteno, 0, ,t" re"'oe 'n arti'tic here and theee npon the wall hangs a

let him build well a foundation in the
earth, for with what capabilities he
leaves time, he enters eternity,

ANONYMOUS,
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Brazilian chef d'ouure, but the frescoing $r ,500,000. If I were to write from
of the ceiling is indeed very beautiful, now until next month I could not be
In the centre is a rotunda or kind of
dome, whose ceiling is done in nile
green and cream, and in the centre of
this rotundo is a statue of Hermes in
marble. On the floor is handsome nile
green carpeting, while the windows are
hung with nile green shade lace curtains
and nile green portiers. The Sweden
Building was very fine also. It was
rather circular in shape on the interior,
and in this rotundo the flags of Sweden
were draped, but above them all triumph-
antly floated the "Stars and Stripes."

One word now concerning the Trans-
portation Building. This structure is
the only one on the grounds that is
built of any colored materials. It is
terra cotta in shade, and therefore dif-
ferent from the other buildings. The
doorway of this building is called the
"Golden Doorway, " and one pauses
before entering to wonder if the interior
is as interesting. There is a quotation
from Bacon and also one from Macaulay
at this entrance. The one from Bacon
is the only one I can remember. "There
are three things," he says, "that make
a nation great and prosperous, a fertile
soil, busy work shops, and easy convey-
ance for men and goods from place to
place. " Inside are all means and modes
of transportation, I suppose, since the
advent of man, with all the modern' im-
provements thereon. There is a section
of an American steamship which is so
complete and realistic, that upon entering
one fancies himself in mid-ocean. The
Pullman and Wagner Palace Cars, in the quotation which is appropriate:
same building, are well worth themselves "To those who know thee not, no words can
a trip to the White City. paint,

Perhaps the greatest wonder of all To those who know thee, know, all words are

relative to buldings, is the Manufac-
tUrers or Liberal Arts Building. It
covers a space of 44 acres and cost

able to describe the beauties and won-
ders contained therein, so will not
attempt it.

One more topic and then-.
The illumination of the grounds was

perhaps the lovliest sight man ever
witnessed.

The court of honor is that portion of
the grounds bordering on the inlet of
the lake which runs inward through
the grounds, and immediately in front
of the Administration Building. On
this lake the romantic gondolas flit
about with the veritable gondoliers at
the bow and stern. One night previous
to departure, it was decided to take a sail
in the gondola, for the night was perfect
and the lake serene. On and on we
spedover the tranquil waters, but as we
approached this court of Honor, when
we got immediately in front of the
Administration Building without the
slightest warning, all around the edges
of the buildings, up and round entirely
encircling the domes thereof and all
around the edges of the lake as far as
the eye could pierce, shot thousands
and thousands of electric lights, reflect-
ing and re-reflecting themselves in the
waters, and on eitheir side electric
fountains were playing in shades of red,
white and blue. "Can anything be more
beautiful?" I said, "I must be in an
enchanted wonderland" and looking
around the picture was completing
itself, "The moon rose over the City.

Of the White City there is alone one

. .

faint. "
J. P. B., '94·
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language, which usually means one thing
is so employed as to signify something

~ ANGUAGE is the child of intelli else, Sla~g, '0 called,.;~only an exag.er ence and the medium of Com- gerated Idiom; that IS, It IS a bolder and
. g tion So far from being an abso. baser distortion of words. But this ref-ll1umca . .

lute thing it is probably the nearest erence is not meant in any way, what-
roach to Heracleitus's perpetual flux ever, to condone its Use; yet, the truth

aPih which modem ;ngenu;ty deals. of the "atement will appear if we note
We get the notion that thought is foUy cOnve",ly, that idiomsare cl""k slang;
and perfectly crystalized in. l.an~uage, slang, when first used, only tolerated 'tilld that when thus reduced, It ISsimple, it became fixed in literature.an f . .
definate, complete, Far rom It; 111 But, we have a few terms which seem
reality it is a most difficult matt:r, so to 'to us pretty definite" yet, how far from
express a thought with its intention that absolute, even these, without any qualify
110 other construction can be placed upon word. Such are measures, weights
it This is the constant annoyance in and the like; but note the dry quart and
1 .

all legal proceedings, where t~e cont.in_ the liquid quart; the long hundred
ual effort is to distort the meal11ngwhich weight and the short hundred weight,
it was intended, should be conveyed. and finally, so definite a te'rn?- as pound

Hence, arises the long, tedious and must be qualified as avoirdupois or troy.
involved sentences and phraseology of We would probably define "watered" as
all legal writings. But so relatively is "supplied with water," but how would
language employed that even this is not this definition suit for "watered silk,"
sufficient, and the spirit of the times and "watered paper," or "watered stock" ?
the circumstances prompting a law must Then, too, fire burns, wood burns, heat
be taken into account before it can be burns, a blister burns, Our flesh burns,
correctly and fully interpreted. Lan- and We may be affected with burning

. guage, then, sh~uld rat~er be regarded ~nger upon a burning desert, While us-
as a formular into which the SUbtle l11g a burning glass to concentrate the
thought of the intellect, "fine as air," rays of a burning Sun.

may be cast for reduction to utility. The paragraphs above were written
Hence, too, the difficulty of critical several years ago, but I have ventured"

translation and failure to "P"",ve the to prini themwhhout Changeexcept to
spirit of the passage." So that the most add the following sentences.
profoundly learned of every age have The paper was is intended to show
disagreed as to the ~est renderiItg of that language, as well as many other
certain ancient exp,.,,,o",. most valuable gifts,maybe '0 P"v"ted
To the same source .wemaYh~rhacemdost as utterly to fail of its beneficent pur-

of the mi,unde"taodmg' wrnc "0." p~,,; yea, 'may be tumed from the
disagreeable, '0 m~ny of the oth"w"e m""on of ble"ing to the d;,.,t of
pleasant duties of life. And, were I~n. ""'". In o,de, to co",",ehend this

•• guage absolute, the oft repeated caUtlon understand first that the I .
. anguage IS ato be clear, defini te and so forth, Would means and not an end. th t . t

' a IS an agen ,be manifestly useless; one could Scarce_ not a master Ta:ke thi th h . d
" 'h . . IS oug t anly speak or write In any ot er way. appreciate it, and the stud f 1
. I devi b hi h . Yo anguageIdioms are Slmp y eVlces y w IC Will be tran:;formed uud . 't . fl

er 1 s 111 uence
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great disadvantage if we wait to learn
them till we are arrived at the "neigh-
boring village." In other' words, when
we meet a friend who has learned to
solve his' problems by algebra, while
we are compelled to plod on with arith-
metic, our disadvantage is too apparent
to need comment. He who is, even in
a modest degree, master of English
enjoys a greater, because more practical,
advantage over him who must still solve
the riddle of intelligent expression with
words merely and with very few of them.

Will you be the master of English or
its slave? You must be one or the
other.-G. W. WARD.

from hateful drudgery into pleasant,
even delightful exercise.

But the difficulties of language are
not negative only, as what has Allen
said might seem to indicate. Indeed,
students of language are scarcely called
to solve any but positive problems; and
these may perhaps be conveniently
gathered up into one riddle to the begin-
ner. How to communicate his thought.

The first impulse that bounds into
being with the very birth of a new
thought is to communicate it. Of what
earthly use is it unless communicated?
But communication is incomplete until
one is understood, if indeed that may be
termed communication at all which
serves but to confuse. Yet how contin-
ually every beginner is annoyed by that
ancient stereotype, " I don't understand
you." Probably in the greatest majority

. of instances it is the English which is
at fault, and not the thought. The
vehicle is inadequate to its burden. ~. ~. ®. fl· ~0te0'
The thought cannot be fully communi- c--JItE are glad to state that our first
cated until the language is more than ~ tidings of the new year, are those
correct; it must be adapted, suitable, it of encouragement.
must pass current at a recqgnized value. Since school opened our meetings have

When a boy goes for the first time been well attended.
from the village in which he has learned In order to increase interest in our
a few phrases, to mingle with the boys work, and that first impressions should
of a neighboring village he is perhaps be pleasing, we gave a reception to the
not quite so embarrassed as the foreigner new students, September 23d.
just landed on our shores, but the differ- Our program was the following:
ence is one of degree merely, not of Prayer ·· Prof. Ward
kind. He cannot communicate his Instrumental Solo : "Sweet Dreams,"

thought at all satisfactorily until he has Miss Davis. .
h
I f Recitation ············· "Absolution,"

agreed with his hosts upon t e va ue 0 Miss Lease.
the terms to be used-until their words Vocal Duet · .Misses Gunkle and Strayer
and phrases mean the same to each. Reading ~'The Mysterious Guest,"
It is for precisely this reason, as I Miss Norris.

apprehend it, that we must study Vocal Solo ..... ·.········· ."0, Promise Me,"
Miss Lewis.

English. Me~ have written in books Recitation ... , ., ... "The Martyred Mother,"
what our kindred in neighboring vil- ·MissBrewington.
lages mean by certain words and terms Instrumental Solo ..... ······· ."In the Mill,"
of expression, and we find ourselves at Miss Westlake.
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" "The Daughter of Herodius," spent, Was followed by an attractive
Recitation ....•. Miss Cochran; invitation which, on the following

"True" . h h th rV".I Solo............... 'Satu,day mg t, gave to eao one ano e

Ml" Barnes. ","mnce that he was not among
At the condn,ion of 0", program, o~' 'trange", but among friend, who gladly

President invited", to «f«,hm",,; in "eeived him into thel, Chd"ian or,
the meantime, twenty of the new stu. gani>ation. A litemry p<ogmm follow.
den" joined 0", A"ociation. ed by ,efr"hmen" was mnch enjoyed. Several members of the ~aculty en- by all.

conmged", very much by the" p'''enee Th", eady in the yea, the ","ciation
on the occasion. . has 'hown a part of it, grand work
When the time came, all adJorncned, among the 'tnden" and demon"mted

after having 'pent a very enjoyable not only its p<om;,>e~ceamong the boy"

evening. bnt the he"ty 'npport which it "ceiv"
We ask foq"ay"" from all, that God f<om each one, ,howing to all the

ma"evive the work amongn" a,,:d that bMhechood of man, nnited in that
mnch good may be accomph'hed m our "BleMed tie which bind, 0", heart in
midst during this season. Christian love."

'94.
One of the most enCOuraging features

of the work is the large number of new§!J. fli'. @. fl· ,tudent, who have come among"" wHh
niOMMENCEMENT with it, joy, and the love of Chd,t, and a longing d"i"'II' pleasn,,, is past; the perinm" of fa, souls not only willing but desh'o",
Jnly have been wafted into Augn,t; of enlisting their consec'"ted liv", in
Augu,t, with its golden fruit has ripened this ou- gTeat wa,k. We gladly wel.
into Septemb,,; vacation has quickly come each one, and 'ince"ly tru,t
flown; and once more ': College Hill" he may evee find that th is a,gani-
'e"nnd, with the peals of laught" f<om zation indeed to be the UIecca of his
the voice" familia, and "mnge, an- college life and that each pilgTimage
nooncing the advent of anoth" school give.<;new in'pi'"tion and g'eate, zeal

yea'. fo, ,onl" always "eeiving the abidingOn the first Wednesday evening the peace of Jesus Christ.
Y. M. C. A. opened wide it, doom, Me"",. W"d and MU"ay Whom we
inf",mally welcoming the new 'tudent" "nt to N. Y. 'W"e located althe Bow"y
thu, making them feel thei, felloMhip Mi"'ion '"s; which is Und" the supe,_
with "" we all being bound togethe, by intendance of M,. Childs, ao e"ne,t
that noive"al co,d of love, into one intelligent miMion w",k",; who dnriog
g,eat family. . . . . 'his twelve yeam wock h", been ble"od
Thi, w"' the spmt so feehngly d". Mth IDa,e thau 4

0
,000 conv"'ts.

played by all p':,ent, both in the hea:ty Sunday aftemoon, 6ct. " at' the
'on!:, and glonons te'''mo",:" wh"h 'ogul., 4.45 P. M. ,e,vice in the audi-
filled the wom,and W", g"allY'"",";ed tonum, they b,iefiy made a "po,t of
by the friendly hand,hahng, wh"h the ,umme,', w",k, which illustmted to
made "' all thownghly acqnainted us as nev" befo" the pow", of the
bef"e we left the haiL ':ligion of the LO'd Jesus Cl,,;,t; e'pe.
Thi, ple",ant evemng SO PWfitably "ally "en in that most w;ckod and
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licentious part of New York City-the
Bowery. Their report made us realize
more and more, the great need for
consecrated workers to help save the
perishing millions. We also feel glad
because we were able to assist in the
great work, for at least two months,
rejoicing that our boys returned report-
ing more than 200 conversions, and an
attendance from five to six thousand for
the two months.

J
I

Once more at the opening of the year's
work we clasp hands with Princeton,
Yale, Weslyan, and other colleges
pledging them, and the" College and
Slum" work, more boys and our hearty
co-operation for another year's work in
the great harvest for souls.

With the combined efforts of all the
Christian boys, both new and old, we
boldly announce our motto for the year-
"The hi11 for Christ." With each one
entering upon his work, be it jailor
devotional, almshouse or Wednesday
evening, with the same motto and the
same Christ for a captain, we will march
upward and onward sounding aloud the
the battle cry-" Onward Christian sol-
diers. "

K. G. M., '95·

w. H. COLLINS AND BERTKA CHANDLER, Edts

@:XG~<:lf.!§es,

CY~YRON says, "a11 critics are ready-
~ made." Itwill be even so in our
case.

We fu11y recognize and appreciate the
importance of our position insomuch as

by a single flourish of the pen, we will
cheer some poor toiler on his weary way,
or the conceit of another will receive its
death blow as h~ reads our comments.
It is far from our intention to be egotis-
tic, but we expect to say what we do
think, always with due respect for the
thoughts of others. Some time ago, our
only object was to secure the commen-
dation of others; long since, however,
we passed that stage of being. Now, our
sole aim is to meet the approbation of
self; and if we do that in this connection,
we will be more than satisfied.

"Freedom in German Universities" is
the title of a well written article in The
College lIfercury. The great strides
made in philosophy and science at these
great centres of learning is no doubt due
to this very thing. If American insti-
tutions of learning were to follow their
example, they would turn out men bet-
ter qualified, both morally and mentally,
to jostle with the world. Liberty begets
responsibility and obligation, which are
essential to the building up of true man-
hood. While it is the duty of everyone
to obey established and recognized au-
thority, no students hampered by petty
exactions, will develope that strength of
character, independence and self-reliance
which should be the first aim of educa-
tion. Control of self is only attained
through liberty of action, and never by
coercion.

We have at hand a sample copy of
'TIle Hu.man£tar£an, a comparatively
new candidate for public favor. It is a
magazine 'edited by a woman in the
interest of women. It deals with living
questions not dead issues. The October
number has several interesting articles
among which is one entitled, "The
Multiplication of the Unfit." Every
one would profit by reading it as it dis-
cusses a subject of vital importance to
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. e and the responsibili_ sertqon to the immense gathering at theall, viz: marnag . d R H L Elderdice

b t conventIOn; an ev. . . ,
tie, uncum en . fif '8, P,,,ideut of the movement in Mary-

A neat little paper 'oI
f
a~~utrt te~n land, made an address.

i, The Mid/and. n", ""Y 0 •

pag" t e note a ple",ing dep"'tu" M."ied. On Th''''day morning,
departmen w

al
sort of contdbution, to Augu,t 3,d, at South Baltimo>e, by

from the usu M li f H' , Ferryrs The article entitled A Rev. C. R. cCas In, 0 arper s ,
cOllege],;;;:~;" is a fine di'C';ption of Miss G,." Phillip" '9

a
, to Rev. 1. F.

MgM", Smith '93. Rev. and Mrs. Smith started
. htmare. ,

a mg the ,"me day for California, Whence, a

Week later, they sailed for Japan to
engage in missionary labors. The
MONTIU.Ywishes for them all the suc-
cess and happiness that their chosen
calling--the noblest among men--merits.

Mrs. Madge Slaughter Albright, '87fl'Im"l~i l1'ews. h" beeo living, 'ince her five yea". of
..J.

HE
Alumni have been welkep","n. mi"ion",y life in Japan ended, in Wm.

~ ted at the Wodd',Pai" We may "00, N. C. ,

give in a Iater issue a Iist ?f tho," who The De"''',a/i, AdVocateof July rst
attended the great Expo""?n. contained thi, item, "M,. Basil n.
A call has been made dunng the. '~m. Betts, of Batti

mo
", and fo,medy of

mes by the t,,",u,", of the. A"oc,""on Woodb;ne, thi, COunty, was married at
for the contributions pmm"ed tow",d, the Cathed,.l Recto,y, North Chad"
Alumni Hall. We hopc the '''pon,,,, St"et, Baltin,"", on Wedn"'day, to
have been prompt, that the work may Mi" L. LO"na Hill, of HoW",d Co.,
not be delayed by tho," who have ohl], Rev. J. L. Whelan, officiating. The
gated tbemselv". Let u, have a bn,ld. gcoom h connected with the Gotl'Chalk
ing, a home, at ou, A/ma Matey, that Company, of that city. The b'ide h,.

,hall be ,"r<. been fo, the p.,t two Yea", in'tmeto, of
The favocable COmment of the pee" the advanced clos'es in the Ellicott

of M.,yland, and el,"wh"e, upon the City Public School, and i, a ,i,t" of
ability of the college to. g"duate '0 School Examin" J. E. Hill, of How.,d
l"ge a cia" I.,t June, " a 'onrce of Co. The C"emony w., witn",eed by a
gratification. We h~pe to keep ou, n~b" of "Iativ" and immediate
"adocs infonned of ," mewbe'S. f"end,. M,. and M'S. Be"" left in the

Mi" Geo'gia Hadan, '87, made a tou, afte>noon fo, Rehoboth and otheneso>ts
up the Hud,on, th,"ugh New Y?,k and on th: Atlantic cO"I." Mi"Hill w"'
to Niag.,a dueing the l.,t Week 'n July. V~led"t?dan of the cia" of '87, and,
She i, a typew,;t" and 'tenograph" '" w"h M", 1Io

u
", of the ,"me cl,."

Phiiadelphia. . took ~ PO,t'graduate cou"e the ye.,
Among the delegatee. at the Chri,ti~n fOllOw,ngh" gradUation. 1'0, the past

Endeavo, Convenbon '~ Mont"al ;h" tw~ ye.,., ~he h., beenpdncipat of theer
was Miss Carne Mourer, 87. EllIcott CIty SChools:SUillm , '.

P,,,ident Lewi, p'eached the clo''''g 11", A. Lau,. Jon", '89, is fi"t .,.
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ried in Wilmington, DeL, on July r ath,
to Mr. William Shawn, Mr. Shawn is
a farmer of Queen Anne's County, Md.

Prof. Wb aley, ,89, who has been at
the University of Chicago during the past
year, continued his studies at the Uni-
versity during the entire summer, doing
the Fair as recreation.

Wm. McAllister Lease, '89, took his
summer vacation up the Hudson, on
Long Branch, and at different resorts on
the Massachusetts Coast.

sistant in the Chesapeake City graded
schools; and her sister, Mrs. M.. Emma
Jones Willis, '74, is second assistant in
the same schools.

Miss Lizzie Dorsey, '93, is teaching
on her native heath, in Calvert County.

Mr. John H. Cunningham, Historian
of the class of ' 85, and at present Cashier
of the Farmers' and Mechanics' National
Bank of Westminster, was married on
September r zth , to Miss Mary Bruce
Irwin, daughter of Capt. P. H. Irwin,
of Westminster. Miss Elizabeth 1. Reese, '93, has en-

Mrs. Mahala Baughman, mother of tered the University of Chicago, for
Charles H. Baughman, '71, and Harry courses in French, German and Spanish.
F. Baughman, '83, died at New Wind- Graham Watson, '9.1, is teaching near
sor, Md., on July loth. Centreville, and drives from his home to

Dorsey W. Lewis, '93, has entered the his school every day. We wonder
Medical Department, University of Mary- what tricks "Mike is teaching Young
land. His sister, Miss Ethel, of the America."
same class, is teaching at her home, Death has not ceased his sorrowful
Parksley, Va. work, but during the summer has claimed

two of our number. With regret we
Prof. G. W. Ward, '90, for two years record the decease of Mrs. Eudora Rich-

Principal of the Preparatory Depart- ,.
M 1 d d last

ardson Tubman, 85, which occurred
.rnent at Western aryan, an ..
year a student in the Historical Depart- JU~! ;3, and o~ ~\Lll~an Young Mills,
ment at Johns Hopkins, has been elected. w ic 1 occurre ep em er 1

9·
professor of Historvin his Alma Mater. Miss Lizzie Swabrick, '83, and Miss

Fannie Grove, '89, are both teachers in
the Hagerstown Female High School.
Miss Lillie Barkdoll 'a graduate of W.
M. C. also teaches in this same school.
Western Maryland's representation in

the graduate departments of the univer-
si ties will be about as follows:

University of Chicago-J. B. Whaley,
'29, Hebrew and Cognate Languages;
Elizabeth Irene Reese, '93, Modern
Languages. Yale University-E. A.
Warfield, '82, Ph. D., Philosophy; B.
A. Dumm, '86, Divinity; W. M. Weller,
'89, Civil Engineering. Cornell Univer-
sity-Kennerly Robey, '90, and George
E. Waesche, '91, Civil Engineering.
University of Virginia~Caleb H. Bow-

L. N. Whealton, '92, a student in the
Historical Department at Johns Hopkins
last year, returns this year, honored by
one of the Hopkins Scholarships from

Virginia.
Mr. Wm. M. Gist, '82, of Mackintosh,

Fla., visited Westminster during the
summer.

Mr. Frank McC. Brown, '85, is post-
master of the yellow fever stricken town
of Brunswick, Ga.

Rev. F. T. Benson, '84, made a tem-
perance address at a temperance mass-
meeting, at Mount Airy Camp, during

the past summer.
Miss Laura J. Bishop, '82, was mar-
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den, '9', Law, Barvord - W. A. Aft" election of offims' came the
Wheal ton, '93, l,aw. lohns Bopkins_ In;'Iation of new memhe"" '3 being
Fred R. lones and 1,0uls N. Wheal ton dnly "celved In on, assodation.'9
2
, Bhto,y and PoUtios., tho

Boys We must strive to put our aMan-Ied.-Oetob,., 4
t
h, ,893, IlU,.. letks In all its bcanebes to the front, we

beth May Wallls, '88, to WlIIIa", B. can do it tben why do we .not? The
Owen, GaInesvIlle, Te"",., only "a SOn Is that We fall to join m,

"M,_ C. M. Geow, l,., who has been hand to hand, as We walt for some one
connected with this sChool.for six yea'r to do all, but this is not the proper

s tho f th-as teach" and edIto, and Whose t"", a ~ng to advanee the pmgress 0 a
.. s lebcs""staot supenntendaot should have '. .

begun the day his "SIgnation tOok But the thlog neeessacy for athletics
effect, left us for a mo" "mnnecatIve to be a success, and a very great success,
field of labor. is fo, Us all to go at It with an earnest
Whlle among us M,. G,ow made "al, and as the Yea, Is early I beg ~f

many frIends and his leaVIng Is a 'oucee YO~ to start In WIth an eager determi
ofnoIveCSal "g"t. nat,"n to make AthletIcs at Western

Our best wishes go with lI"'r Gr Maryland One of the best in the State.. - "Vl. • Ow B
and we confidently "peet hIrn to "n. . ut at the same thne we need some.
dee as effective sendee In hIs for aWay th'ng "'0" than the eo.opemtlon of the
western home, W"hIngton, as he h" students to makesueeess. We need and
done In MIsson,;. " the"fo" beg the COllege authodtles
A late< ISSue of the }ff.","u,_" D'"f- belt" known as the faculty for eneon,.Mute Record informs Us that Mr. c. M. agement.

Geow, '86, wHI edIt The Wa'hingt'nian We feel Vtty gratified Indeed fo, all
pnblIshed by the WashIngton SchOOl :s"tanee they have P,evIously offeced,
at Vaneon vee. ut as that has been eompacatIvely Htcle

--------------- . We do beg of tbe facUlty as well as the
stUdents, to beconle members of Western
MarYland Athl . . b

. ebc Association, so y
?eCOmlUg lUembers of the aSsociation, if
In no other Way, You will be offering
sOme aSSistance d ..

an glVlllg more en-Couragement than in the past for the
advancement of College athletics.
'The fOllOWing is a rule that will be

~ore clOsely obserVed in the future than
tt has been in the past viz: That every
O~le.not a lUember of the athletic asso-
Clat~o~, will POSitiVely be debarred fromparttclpatin .

. g In any games and fromen tenng ei tb h
. er t e Out-door or gymna-

~IU~ Contests, and they will also be
epnVed of the privilege of using any

p.ro~erty belonging to the athletic asso-
Clatto

n
, SUch as base-ball bats masks,, ,

11IlSTIlRN Macyland COlIege Ath.
I letic ASSOciation Was reorganized

Saturday, September 23rd, for the col_
legiate year '93 and·'94, with the fOllow_
ing elected officers.

President, W. G .. Baker, Jr., '94,
Buckeystown, Md.; Vlce- President, Geo.
N. Stull, '95, WOOdsboro, Md.; Treas-
urer, K. G. Murray, '95, B:al11pstead,
Md.; Secretary, D. E. StOlle, '9

6
, Mt.Pl'easant, Md.
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~iT?etg-~0f!ll" c:xt {®er-l-1lo/C:Xl".
~00t Bc:xIl,

Never in the history of the college q'~RIGHT and beautiful dawned the
were the prospects for a good Foot Ball ~ thirtieth of September-the day set
Eleven better than this year. apart f~r '94'S trip. to Pel1-~ar. No'

N t t1
usi asrn shown cloud d1mmed the distant honzon, nor

ever was so grea en 1

f d t t
· ke foot ball a rose to mar the pleasure of the day.

on part 0 stu en soma - .Full of life and bent upon having a
good time were the worthy members of
'94 when they met at the station at 9.30

o'clock.

gloves, and uniforms, foot-ball tennis-
net, racquets, balls, boxing-gloves, etc.
And furthermore' they should not be
allowed to play on any of the ground
set apart for the college athletics. And
they also will be charged full admision
to witness any games such as base-ball,
foot-ball, tennis tournaments, out-door
and gymnasium contests.

The charges for initiation as members
being established at an amount which is
in the power of every student and teacher
to meet, we beg you all to join at once,
if you do not join, you most assuredly
will be subject to the above restrictions,
or exclusions of a non-member.

Our purpose in engaging in athletics,
is to become athletes, but you should not
understand by athlete, that we mean a
pugilist or rowdy,' but our intention, in
becoming athletes, is to form a vigorous
constitution; just the same as you study
diligently at your books, in order that
you may be of a vigorous mind, and have
your mental capacities enlarged.

You well know that a man, in order to
be a man, must have both mental and
physical powers; for we have frequently
heard the debate.
Resolved, thatplzysical training is essential

and necessary for well rounded manhood, and
never have you heard the dehate decided in ally
way except unanimously in favor of the affirm-
ative. So physical h'aitting or _out-door ath-
letics is one of the primary .c1~t1esat college.
I say primary, for I feel tha.t l.t IS as necessary
and beneficial as mental tra1l11ng.

success.
We have in our new man Mr. C. M.

Moore, '96, formerly from Dickinson
College, a great player.

----
The average weight of the rush line is

179 lbs., the average of the entire eleven
is 158 lbs. Our centre rush weighs 238
lbs. and is quite active.

The foot-ball manager has arranged
for games with Gettysburg, Emmits-
burg, St. Johns, Baltimore City College,
Maryland Agricultural and Washington
College.
The eleven is on the field every after-

noon. It is being trained by Prof. H.
G. Watson.
The eleven consists of the following

men with their respective positions.
The various departments with their

managers:
Bosley, '96 Right End
Pennington, '95 " Left End
Macomlier, '98 , Right Tacker
Galbreath, '95. . . . . . . . . .. . Left Tacker
Zepp, '97 Right Guard
Moore, '96 Left Guard
Wright, '96 Centre
R. S. Wells, '97 · , .Left Half Back
Stull, '95. . . . . . . . . . . Right Half Back
A. B. Wells, '97 , .. , .. ,Quarter Back
Prof. H. G. Watson Full Back

Manager , C. M. Moore
CaFtalJl Prof. H. G. Watson
College Referee ··· .F. W. Stony

A. J. LONG AND LIZZIE THOMAS, Edts.
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The first thing in order was the deck- soup," "Of COurse they will," was the
' f urselves with the class colors- reply, "they're students,"mg 0 0 '. thI

d pink-not forgettIng M1SSFer- In the afternoon We drove to e
stee an l' 11 d'U If'" H' 1 R 1"' d Prof McDaniel, who so xinc Y lHerent paces 0 l11terest, 19l OC",ris an , Q' I , h tted t

o accompany us upon our lllrau c, etc, At HIgh Rock t e grea
consen

'on ev.ent of the day took plaee , namely,
excurSl ,

Ere we boarded the train it was deemed tl:J.atof having our tintypes taken.
worthy of the momentous occasion to Our drive over and having been duly
give the yells, First the class and then laden with peaches, we boarded the
the college yells were given, then, as the train for home,

train pulled out, the senio,r yell was 'I'he train Was crowded and perha ps
wafted back upon the mOtl1mg breezes my readers may doubt my veracity when
to those unfortunates who Could go no I say that ther~ were three persons, three
further than the station, baskets of peaches, three canes and

Aboard the train all went merrily and several coats all piled in one seat.
of one 0' two bad puns were made and SUffice it to say that We eajoyed our-
several last year jokes told, they were selves none the less on account of the
patiently endured, " crowding,

A t last w"eached our desj] nahon ,and Thus ended a most eaj oyable day
slowly wended our way up the hill, spent hy tbe class of '94. Which goes
where we gathered togeth" [0, Con. to prOVe the much rem",ked congeni.
sultation. ality and good fellowship of its members,

Aft" we had all been provid,d With We have only one 'egret and that is
canes-and one of us with two-we con , the absence of two of OUr classmates:
tinned our walk to Glen Afton Springs, one being away from col!ege and the
whore, i>npdnted on a pillar of the oth" unable to join us on account of his
pavilion whi,ch encompasses the Springs, recent illness,

we left the names of the honomble memo We can only hope that the other
bers of '94· Proeeediagonw",d wee"'e eveats in this '94'S last year may trans-
to the Blue Mountain HOuse, where We pi« as smaothly and happi!~ as the one
spent about half an hour enjoying the just passed,
beauties of the surrounding land"ape ~ .

and pmmenadiag 00 the ample porches. :/Wesioel f\e@itel.
About this time we began to be :lif'HE Opening recital of the music

seriously annoyed by the pangs of hun. vP department is always a matter of
ger, so we again betook onrselves to Pen. inter"t to eOl!ege stUdents; in fact music
Mar, where w,e haddd~very enHJoyableand is a matter of universal interest, and no
highly apprecIate inner. ere OCcur_ more sUbsta11tl'al'd b' n

' , . eVl ence can e glVered qui te a laug habl .. n"den t. When We of the beneficia! effeet of higher culture
entered the dlOmg hall, the waiters than the attention d " ti that

' . an appreCla Iongazed at uks ":lthh hWlhd~-ohPle~ eYIes-no College audiences always show for gooddoubt struc Wlt t e 19 Y l11te lectual lllusic.

look of the individnals. When their Our recital on Friday. evening, Sep.
wond" had somewhat abated, one waiter tember ", pO,"e<sed not only this
said to another, "Jake, what'll I say to mUsical interest that appeals so strongly
'em?" "Why ask 'em if theY'll have to the ciVili"d, as wei! as to the savage

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE MONTHLY.
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breast, but possessed also a strong per- As her first selection had displayed to
sonal interest, inasmuch as it was the its best advantage the cultivation of her
first. public performance of the new voice, its ability to execute trills, runs
teachers in the department _ Misses and arpeggios-SO this, her last selection
Lewis and Westlake. out its native and inborn sweetness,

To all of us who are not absolute richness and depth of tone.
new-comers at W. M. C., the excellent Miss Westlake, with her difficult
work of this department in years past is program rendered entirely without notes,
a living memory, full of musical delight her wonderful technique, her syu1pa-
both vocal and instrumental. And I thetic jnterpretations and by no ,means
suspect that not a few of us, as we. took least her charming grace of manner,
our seats in the Auditorium that evening fairly captured her audience in the first
asked ourselves the anxious question, engagement. A pupil of Burmeister,
will the standard be as high and the she amply sustained the reputation of
performance as excellent as it has been her great teacher, and received in gener-
heretofore? Happily the answer, soon ous showers, the plaudits of delighted

came; no comparisons are necessary, hearers.
none can be given by the present writer; Two of her members were from Liszt:
it is sufficient to say only this, that the the first his transcription of Wagner's
program presented on this occasion Spinning Chorus, the second the air
ranks fully equal to any ever produced Cryus Auiman from Stabat Mater. The
at the college. brilliant execution displayed in the first,

Miss Lewis, the head ofthe department the rapid movement, the "whirl and
and teacher of vocal music, possesses a twirl" contrasted strongly and impress-
full rich contralto, finely cultivated and ively with the stately air, the solemn
under excellent control. Her enuncia'- ,accompaniment, and the full rich har-
tion and phrasing are perfect, and her mony of the second. The interpreta-
her reception at all times cordial, tion in each case was artistic and
frequently rose to the pitch of enthusi- sympathetic, and to Miss Westlake we
astic encore. Her first selection- Nobles must accord not only the fingers but the
Seigneurs from Mverbeer-was one of soul of a true musician.
especial difficulty a~d gave an excellent He~ last solo number, a triple one,
opportunity of displaying her remark- contall1ed a ro~ance from SC~lUmalln,a
able abilitv in difficult vocal execution. valse by ChOplll, and a study in octaves,
Finely ren-dered, it was heartily encored. based on the Russian. N~tional Hymn,
Miss Lewis next appeared in a double by Low. The enthUSIastIc encore with
number of which it is enough to say which this number was greeted is per-
that th t d Buck and haps sufficient comment 011 its cxcell-

e composers pres en e
Faure, "One morning, O! so earlY," by ence.Thomas t al1d the vocal In the last number, Mozart's Fan-

, was nex sung, . . . bl i h .

P

art f th 1 d ith Pinsuti's tasle, MISSLeWISesta IS ed her title as
o e program c ose WI .magnificent Bedouin Love Song. If a superb tnstrumental as well as vocal

it be fair, where all was so excellent, perfo:mer by her master1~ ren~ering of
to select one other number for special the difficult first par:; while MISSWest-
mention, I think the Bedonin Love lake at th~ ,,,,,ond piano played Oriegs
Song is entitled to that distinction. accompanIment With fine effect.

19
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~_011 0f ~ew @t(;lcief')ts.

JUNIOR CLASS.
Ethel Blanche Murchison .... La Grange, N. C.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.
Mary Elizabeth Englar Union Bridge
Nannie Pauline Keating '" .Centreville
May Martin Kemp " Trappe
Sarah Ellen Myers New Windsor
Amy Virginia Plank Honeybrook, Pa.
Marion Hearn Salisbury
Harry Allen Lakin Frederick City
Clinton Monroe Moore Della
Milton Leroy Veasey " Pocomoke City

FRESHMAN CLASS.
Mary Hood Baxley Florence
Emma May Bowen Bowen
Anna Clarke Forsythe.. . . .. . Hood's Mills
Lillian Alice Franklin Manton
Frances Mabel Fulton South Amboy, N. J.
Linda Walton Green Mappsville, Va.
Ledonia Belle Lambert New Windsor
Virginia Frances Lemmon Honeybrook, Pa.
Pearla Litsinger Lisbon
Ella Eugenia Millard Buckeystown
Carrie Agnes Stone Mt. Pleasant
Henrietta Frances Sutton La Grange, N. C.
Clarence Edwin Berkshire Easton, "V.Va.
Clarence Lloyd Dougherty Heathsville, Va.
Stewart Pomeroy Dean Harmony Grove
Charles Edward Forlines Graham, N. C.
Herbert Hayes Murphy " Walkersville
Gillis Ow~n~s : '" Triadelp~ia
Ernest Sbrltng Price Centreville
George Henry Revelle Westover
Arthur Grandon Woodfield .. Manasgrau, N. J.

SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS.
Mirian Baynes Baltimore
Mary Eliza Howard: Rutland
Bertha Louise Keller Buckeystown
Anuie Eleanor Mewshaw Brooklyn
Madge Minetta Myers. " .McKinstry's Mills
Aunie Belle Satterwhite Henderson, N. C.
Louise Maria Satterwhite Henderson, N. C.
Hannah May Unger. '" Tyrone
Nellie Esther Wise West Washington, D. C.
Edward Bayley Bates '" Westminster
Howard R. Blackwood Moorestown, N. J.
James Henry Chipl?an Georgetown, DeL
Charles Stewart Friend Swanton
'Vi1liam Miles Garrison Taylor
Thomas Henry Jarman Greensboro
John Frankliu Macomber Delta, Pa.
Authur Evans Menefee Keyser, W. Va.
George Robert Satterwhi te .. Henderson, N. C.
William J. Satterwhite Henderson, N. C.
Fuller Farrith Taylor Atlantic, Va.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Addie Lucy Satterwhite Henderson, N. C.
Edward Lynch Mathias Westminster
Benjamin Franklin Mewshaw Brooklyn
Authur Stonesifer Westminster

Pl\IMARY DEPARTMENT.
Nellie Albaugh Westminster
Mary Gehr .. " Westrrrinsrer
Eva Herr. " " Westminster
Florence Morgan Westminster
Grace Stonesifer Westminster
Frank Crouse. " " .. " Westminster
Ira Crouse Westminster
La Rue Herr. \Vestminster
Harr~son Stanford Martland Newark, N. J.
Demite Shunk Westminster

\ {®efS0B<:lIS
]ttE~SRS. Ferguson, '95, and Lease,
I 93, spent 24 ult.at the College.
Gilbert, '93, and Revelle, '93, spent

several days at their Alma Mater during
the opening weeks of school.

G. E. Waesche, '91, and Kennerly
Roby , '90, gave the College a flying call
on the 15th ult.

W. M. Weller, '90, spent several days
in Westminster with his sister, Miss
Grace Weller, '95'

Messrs. Grimes, '96, and Woodward' ,
'96, left on the 26th ult. for the World's
Fair.

Messrs. Ward, '95, Galbreath, '95, and
Long, '94, left on 4th inst. for the
Columbian Exposition.

Mrs. William Baynes accompanied her
daughter, Miriam, to the College on
October 2d;

Mr. Wise paid his daughter, Nellie a
flying visit on September 23d. '

Miss Mamie Englar Was also honored
with a visit from her father during the
same month ..

On October 3d, Misses Cochran dN . an
orns were paid a short call, at the

College, by Mrs. M~ry Norris Copes, of
Carrollton, and Mlss Leila Nor' f. ns, 0Bal timorr-,

Miss May Thurman spent several days
the latter part of September 1'11 Cl'. , lanl-
bersburg, with her mother.

Miss Edna Norris spent October 6th
to loth at her home in Baltimore.
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-Junior bites.
-Revelle (95) being asked by the

President to give the three forms of -Miss G-, '97.-1 thought this was
knowledge, gave as one form constitutu- a religious school.
tive, when he was informed that he had Miss R-, '95·-Well, it is.
given one too many toots. Miss G-,-Why some of the boys are

-Oh! How the time does fiy l l l smoking!_ A certain young lady, 011 being asked
whether she came by rail or boat, replied:
"I don't know."

~000Is,
-Latest fad, Jap-knots.
-Miss G-I, '96. (After having been

given a quinine capsule.) Oh! Miss
Ferris, must I take it with that glass on

it?
-Miss A-, '95-What was the name

of Herod's daughter? •
Miss D-d, '96-Why Herodotus, of

course.
-On a certain very cold day last

week when the girls were clamoring for
heat Miss B-y, '97, came' from her
room and managed to say, between the
chatters of her teeth, "Oh girls, Mama
is going to send my white dresses up to-
day." \

-Senior jokes.

Don't mention it !
-Mr. L-n (96) said that he was all

O. K. for the sophomore class, except
that he had to take recreation in Latin.

_ Mr. Zepp (97) says that a feeling of
inspiration always comes over him when
he thinks of those heart-rending words
Of Henry Clay, "Give me liberty or

give me death."
-Dr. Lewis-Nearly all the words in

the English Language may be used am-
biguously. Miss L-, what other kind
of horses are there besides one driven in

harness?
Miss L-, ,95-:-When you have a cold

in your throat you are ho(a)rse.

-Prof. S.-Under what condition do

corals live?

Miss P-r, '94-It is necessary that
they have plenty of fresh salt water.

--Some one please inform those, not
initiated, the origin of the Senior salute.

-What the senior girls lack in dignity
they make up in appetite. Indeed this
faculty showed itself to such an extent
at dinner, one day, that the waiter
inquired if they were coming down to
supper.

-Miss R-t, '95.-nora, your heart is
beating.

Miss P-e, '96.-No it is'ut, I lost
it the first of last year.
_ What makes Mr. S-e, '96, so par-

tial to red dresses ?
-Miss C-r, '95.-1 am going to write

on "The Queen of English Song."
Miss W-, '94.-0h, who was it

Sir Walter Scott? '

-Miss S- . .'95 (studying literature).
Leila, what is the meaning of reversion?

Miss R-, '95 (calmly).-Why, to do
over again, like the reversion of the Bible.
-Sublime to ridiculous.
-Faculty to Freshman.
-Mr. Ward, '96, hearing that there

was, in town, 011 exhibition a petrified
man, curiously i;lquired if he was alive.

•_O-o-o-Oh! What a joke on the

fire-plug-hat.
-Eckard's greatest doctrine is that of

forming a reconciliation.
-The price of a certain young lady's

smiles is a thousand dollars, so he says.
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-Strayer's mouth alias Letter-box.

-Ward (95) asked Prof. of Chemistry
if water did not have a peculiar taste
when the oxygen and hydrogen were
removed.

-After the juniors were told that the
" Swiss Laundry" would be responsible
for all losses or injuries to laundry. sent
to them, Pennington remarked that he
had no laundry to send, except two
broken chairs a~ a wash-stand.

-Strayer's latest strike-=-SnoW_ball.

-Zepp's definition of Hygiene--" It
runs parallel, forming a peculiar coinci-
dence with the alimentary canal, extend-
ing from the abdominal regions to the
esophagus.' ,

-The cause of Miss D-s, '94, sad-
ness has been discovered, one of '93'S
nnmbers has lately joined the matri-
monial list.

-Anyone wishing to know how the
lynx sings apply to Miss L-, '95.

-Miss P-r, 96, (after having recited
elocution to Miss Gilbert.) Oh! You
ought to be in the elocution class, she
makes us inspire and expire five times.

-Miss L-s, '96, informs us that
Miss Gilbert makes them omit through
the nose.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President. .... ,.. . . .. .. ..... W. G. Baker
Vice·President. ' " .. " .. K. G. Murray
Recording Secretary ,~, U. Stull
Corresponding Secretary. , " .F. D. Posey
Treasurer. W. H. Collins
Critic S. S. Strayer
C?apl<l;in J. W__. Smit.h
LIbrarian, " " C. E. DavIs
Mineralogist , .E. B. Buffington

{
H. E. Nelson,

Auditors " .. " . .. M. Tu ll,
H. C. Tull.

IR VING SOCIETY.
President E. C. Godwin
Vice-Pr.esielent. ' A. J. Long
RecordIng Secretary , .. ' 1'. C. Galbreath
Treasurer N. R. Eckard
Critic L. A. Bennett
C?apl<l;in C. E. Dryden
Llbranan .
Ass. Librarian E. D. Stone
Sergeant at Arms R. S. Wells

·PHILOM<\..'fHEAN SOCIETY.
Presiden t Blanche Noble
Vice-Pr.esident " Margaret Pfeiffer
Recordlllg Secretary. . Leila Reisler
Corresponeling Secretary Ida Dodd
Treasurer Bessie Gunkle
Librarian, " , Wilson Strayer
Critic Ala Jones
Chaplain Nallnie Lease

BROWNING SOCIETY.
President Belle Cochran
Vice-President.. " Lizzie Thomas
Corresponding Secretary... . Edna Norris
~ecordil1g Secretary " :Dora Pri~e
freasurer " Miriam Lewis
Critic Grace Weller
Librarian Carrie Shriver
Chaplain Sara Kenley

Y. W. C. T. U.
President: Ala Jones
Vlce-Presld~nt. .. " Reba Smith
Corres~ond~ng Secretary Ellen Harper
RecordIng Secretary Bertha Chandler
Treasurer. Susie Waldron, '. {J. Thurman,Supts. of SOCIalMeetlllgS. '" ~. Rine!:tart,

'. .1;;. Norns.Supt. of White RIbbon Herald
and Blade ....•........... Corinne Adams

! Ir

Y. W. C. A.
P~esident: Nannie Sparks
Vlce-Presld~nt Ala JonesConespondll1g ~
Recording f Secretary Blanche Noble
Treasurer " Bertha Chandler
Organist. . . .. . . . . .. .. . Blanche Dav)s

Y. M. C. A.
President: C. B. Strayer
Vlce-Pr.esld~nt '" . '" .A. N. Ward
R~cordl!1g Secretary K. G. Mllrra)Treasurer,.,' N. O. Gibson
Cones.ponellng Secretary .. ' L. A. Bennett
Organist., " E. D. Stone

ATHLETIC ASSOCIA1'ION.
P~esident: W. G. Baker
Vice-PresIdent. G. U. Stull
~reasurer. K. G. Murray
Secretary n E Stone
Base Ball Manager W. H: F~rsythe
~oot !'JaIlManager C. M. Moore
I'ennis Manager " E. B. Pennington
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911 a basis of !air and square dealing, wc
th irik we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. .
Remembpr, we do not knowingly misreprc-

sent a1zytlzwg.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you1zeed,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

UicnmOQa Straignt Cut No. I Cigaratt8s __ T. W. MATHER.

are made from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and Original
brasul. 0/ Straight Cut Cigarettes, and
was brought out by us in the year 1875·

Beware of I1nitat'ions, and observe
that the firm name as below is 011 every
paCkage.'

Bllen &: Gfntner, manufacturers, Ricnmond, Va.
BRANCH THIl HIERICAN TOBA(JCf) CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED 1'HA l'

No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, w~at of it?

\.L1E SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.
W. E WILL TREA'r YOU WELL.

~ROOKS & ]&1ETCALFE,

JEWEl1E~S,

924 and 926 LIGHT STREET,
BAL'rllUOBE, ~ID.

J. ~. Saldwin, TI-IEO. DERR L~ SON,
WESTMINSTER, MD.'

MAKES THE

Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Western Maryland College, to

visit their

IN THE S'fATE.

(Opposite Catholic Church,)

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOYLE,
Dealer in Pure Drugs, Mediciues, Fancy and TolleL

Articles, English Tooth and lIair Bl'US11eS, combs,
Hand kerchief Extracts, &c. Also a tine assortment
of Stationery. Physician's Orders and prescriptions
specialty,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, utmERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

rUBE~S fHARMACY,

CARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of

Drugs in the country.
THE PRESCRIPTION TRADE A SPECIAJ.TV.

WESTMINSTER, MD
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STUDENTS! sti:nENTS !
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED. D. ~ILLER'S
AI~WAYSHAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND -VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State'. has
had fifty years experience. . '

AND M.EN'S FURNISHINGS_

Gymnasium,· Athletic,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

--------------_._--

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS, ..

. -SUCll AS-- .~~~

PULLEY WEIGHTS, ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS :;--/- V:::::=~~l__
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND / /~4':'.\ p~,~

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c. _ / ~

OPEN NIGHTS.

THE .A. <j- • .ALFORD SPORTING GOODS 00.
225 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.

Hl£NNEGEN, BATES & 00.[ .. -:0: :B'OR :0:-;--

. . FlOe StationepyJe\Neleps, O-CALL AT-o_ '

DIAMOND IMPORTERS, MATTHEW$ & MYER$,

BALTIMORE.

Near Post Office,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.WALTHAM WATCHES,

J, W, NELSON}

PI. is. e}~~MIl'\i'[IS.N,
Dealer in

FINE STATIONERY, POEMS,
ALSO CHOICE CONFECTIONERY ,

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET,

WES'£MINS'I'ER, MD.. \
BALTIMORE and CHARLES STS.

Grocorios . and , Gonfoctionory
164 W. UAIN STREET,

WESTMINSTER, s.o. You will do well to patronize those who adver-
tise in this ma.gaZtine.

WESTMINSTER. MD.
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~S30 TO ~S93.

_THE OLDANDRELIABLEFIRM OF-'

OF BALTIMORE

+3!CDRY GOODS l\t+. '
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

White Marble Building,

West of Light Street,
BALTIMORE.

-AND-

6. fl. BJHI(;HMAN, B. B. s..
~DENTIST,~

I. HAMBURGER & SONS,
~lothitt~andlailot~,

1!2!2 <p. !Baltimore Pi.,
_BB~N(JBES-

Successor to DR, CHARLES BILLINGSLEA,
OFFICE:

One Door West of Union National Bank.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

621 Pennsylvania Avenue,Washington, D. O.

220 and 222 Market street,Wilmington, Del.

WILL VISIT THE FOLLOWUTG PLACES:

UNION BRIDGE-1St Wednesday of each
month.NEW WINDSOR-2d Wednesday of each
month.NITROUS OXIDE GAS ADMINISTERED.

w. T. WILSON,SHARRER BROS.

CLOTHIERS~

------========== TAILORS,
~~I)t's Furl)isl]il)~ ~oods,

Accordions, Mouth-Organs, Flowers,
Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

WESTMINSTER,MD.
28 W. MAIN STREET,
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THE

Evolution~Mu8iG
is grandly and intelligently

demonstrated at

S·U·T·R·Q'S,
119 and 121 EaST BHLTlJOOaE STaEET.

First, there's the simplicity of Music as rep-
resented in popular, simple instruments, such
as Banjos, Harmonicas, Accordeons, Music
Boxes, &c. Then the Evolution advances to
Guitars, Zithers, Mandolins, Violins and the
higher grades of small instruments; then con-
tinues its progress to the exquisite

with its rich, full and inspiring tone; then
onward still, until you reach the very p\nnac1e
of tn usica'[ grandeur, the acme of harmonious
perfection, as exemplified in the magnificent

STElf'tWAY
We sell everything desired and required by

musicians and lovers of music.

Our Establishment is the Largest, the most
Complete and the most Perfectly Appointed

in the World.

~ ~i~!~, c;::;:;,~,;:i,Voo,i
and Instrumental Compositions.

A visit to our Mammoth Temple of Music
cannot fail to prove profitable

and interesting.

OTTO SUTRO & CO.
119 and 121 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

Through to No.4 South Oalvert Street.

J. T. ORNDORFF
LEADING MERCHANT IN

Dry Goods, Carpets,Notions,

Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots ,& Shoes.

-W- estrn inster, Md.

WESTERN MARYlAND HArlROAD.
CONNECTINC WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Norfolk &
Western and B. &. O. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna, R. R. at Frederick Junction and Han-
over, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.

• Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md.

Schedule in effect October ~Ot/t, 1892.
Read

Downward. STATIONS. Read
Upward.

P.M. A MIA M LEAVE. ARRIVE. A Mlp MjP M
11 55 545 CHERRY RUN 855 1 45 845
II 58 5 48 BIG POOL 852 I 42 842
12 12 601 CLEAR SPRING 8 R9 1 30 827
12 18 607 CHARLTON 833 1 24: 820
12 28 6 7,WILUAMSPORT, P. v, 8 23 1 14i 8 09--~~~~I~~~~~ 8 05 ~, 755

__ ~~.6 45jLF... WILLIAMSP'T .. AR.:.::.::.::12 32 Ii 00
*415 200 702ILE.HAGERSTOWN.AR 7301215 745
....... 2 17 7 20 CHEWSVILLE II 59 7 31
4 34 2 '25 7 2'1 SMITHSBURG U 51i 7 24
4 38 2 35 7 361· .. ··.. ··EDGEMONT.. 7 05 11 45 7 18=:_.:_:;~~~I~~~~ 6 5~ ~~. 705

2 53 7 50 LE HIGHFIELD AR t6 5011 25 7 02
~?2 8 17/ FAIRFIEr.D t6 22110 56 ~ 3.~? 3~ 827 ORRTANNA ttl UIO 45 622
3 5~ 8 47 GETTYSBURG t5 55 10 27 6 06
4 33 9 30,AR HANOVER LE 9 48 5 25=.~2'5317 50 LE HIGHFIELD~ 6 53 ll28 7 05

4 50 255 7 52 BLUE RIDGE 65211 2'& 7 01
5 10 3?0 8 16 ..MECHANICSTOWN. 6 2510 51 6 34
....... 3 ao 8 26 · ROCKY RIDGE 10 38 6 23
5 so 344 837 BRUCEVILLE 1026 613
5 37 ? 55 8 45 UNION BRIDGE. 6 00 10 166M
....... a 59 849 .. ··· LINWOOD 10 09 5 58
~ 44 405 855 NEW WINDSOR 553.10 03 553
"57 ~ 23 911 '" ES'l'MINSTER 5401944 535
6 29 "00 .9 44 GLYNDON 5 11 g 01 4 57
....... 5 31 10 08 ARLINGTON 8 25 4 26
710 5 531031 BALTIMORE: :::::: ;'4'3018 00 405
P M P.M. AM ARRIVE. LEAVE. A M AMp M

8!5 645 12 20 ...... WASHiNGT~ -- 636 2 30
....... ~ ~5 ~ 00 '" .PHILADE. LPHI,C::: iii'o:ij3 50 1 30
p:i\i: ~ ~ P~~~I;':RR~~~W YOR~;;_~E:': ~ ~ ~}.1 ~

BALTUlORE AND (JUMBERLAND VALLEY R. R.

Oil

PM A M A M LEAVE. ARRIVE. AMp M P M
505 545 ·· CHERRY RUN 855

-- _ 6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP'T ..AR -- 320 6 25

6 4311 10 6 35 LE.HAGERSTOWN AR 805 305 5 10
7 20 11 45 7 05 ··· EDGEMONT· 7 28 2 30 4 33
7381202 730 WAYNESBORO······ 710 213 416
8 17 12 39 8 07 .•. CHAMBERSBURG.... 6 36' 1 39 3 42
8 45 1 06 8 35 AR...SHIPPENSB'G ...LE tl 05 1 W 3 10

Train arriving at Cherry Run 8 45 P M
to Hanco~k;. auiving 9.10 P.M., and 'Ie':ve~ r~ns thr~ngh
A.M., aUIVlllg Cherry Run 5 45 A M ancoc 5.20
.. Additional train leaves Chetry Rnn at 5 05 PM, ar-

~~~~i'!n~~Hagerstown 5.55 P.M. stopping at it~ter~e(hate

A Leave Rocky Ridge for EmmitSburg at 8 26 and 10.40.M .. and 3.32 and 6.25 P.M. .
Leave Emmitsburg for Rock R'd

A.M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P.M. Y I ge at 7.50 and 9.55
5 02Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 1032 A M and. and 7.20 P.M. . '"

Leave Bruceville for Tane t .
Wrightsville and ColUmbia af9 °5w8nA'~ttledst30w4n, York,
P & R R T' 1 . .n". an 5 P M.

A M and 3 30r~'~ eave Sh!ppensburg at 7.45 and 11.35
A:M:: and 1:40 a~d 5':ant ~r'd<:lat Shippensburg at 9.45
• • • "1 at y, except Sunday.
Dally. tMondays only. All other~ Daily, exc~l?t Sunday.
J.M.II00D, B.II. GRtS-WOI.D,
Pres. 6' Gen'l ManaO'er. G 'I n

l> en ras·s. Agent.
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YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You WANT A

'Biano, @rgan, ~ eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO,MANDOLIN,GUITAR,

CORNET, l\CCORDIAN,&c., &c?
.. If so, we can supply it.

Sheet: lYIusie and fJIusie Books .
.The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.
SANDERS .e STAYMAlt,

13 N. CHARLES STREET, Baltimore, Md.
934 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-VISIT--·

S. Kann, Sons & Go.'s
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT,

No. i1 East Main St.
Near Railroad.

WESTMINSTER, ~D.
_:0:-

Ury Goods
l

NOTIONS, Garpots,
Oil Oloths Mattings, Ladies' and
. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ladies'

and Ohildren's Wraps.

A.

~Ffisf

T. JONES,

, €0sfunyz,p,
D~aorator, ~e~alia, Bal)l)~rs, Fla~5,

426 E.'BALTI:MORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
j{~t~ M~thilJ.

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will ~ay YOlt .to buy here, anything you
may want 111 my Iine, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Pur nishiaig Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties it;.Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before YOlt buy, call at .

J. T. ANDERS.
~WO TO J, H, KEENJS1~

TO GET YOUlt

O~aru~es,~iaQaQas,Apples
And Fruits of ~ll.kinds; also seasonable veg-

etables of all varieties on hand constantly.
The students of the College are invited to

give us a can:
MAIN STREET, Near the Depot.
-

{T. ex. E>e:rY~IS.,
FLORIST,

Near Union National Bank, Green Street.

Cut Flowers and Weddin_g BOq1WtS _got
up to order.

ROSES A SPECIALTY.

The College Students are requested to call and
.exanline the superiority of my stock.

~(!l® 1[1{g) ~m;!p"ilp
_:+ TO GET YOUR+:-

FRESH CANDIES NUTS, GAlESJ

O,RA~GES, LEMONS,
DATES, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, STATIONERY,
QUEENSWARE, AND

WOODENW ARE.
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M. SCHAEFFER g. CO.
DEALERS IN

Hm"dwm"e, Stoves, I1"on, Steel,
Leather, Oils, Glas~, Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Supplies. A full line of Carna~~ Hardware.
Manufacturers of aU kinds of .Ilnware, &c.
No. 18West Main street, ''lestmmstcr, Md.

ITS MONEY
In your hands to buy your Winter

Suits and Overcoats of. us. ~he ~are
we give to cloth, cutting, tnmmmgs
and sewing, makes them equal to mer-
chant tailoring. Men's and Youths'
Suits and Overcoats in all the Latest
Styles, from $10 upward. Hat ~nd
Furnishing Department overflowl11g
with bargains .

. OEHM'S ACME HALL,
6 and 7 W. BALTIMORE STREE1',

BALTIMORE, MD.
Write for Sam plea and Catalogue aud Self

Mea8orement.

~---r~
John E. A. Cunntn[ham,

0( D~AL~R IN)to

~t0ue~~ ®

l?'wr"H!l@e~,

109 AND 111

SOUTH * CALVERT *~STREET,
0( B~T. PRATT AND LOMBARD STS. :.

BALTIMORE, MD.

SAPP SF{0S.

'~riQters ~tiOQers,.
117 LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHEIJ lB'JD,

G T. SRDTLER & SONS
OptiGial)S and Jeweler~,

16 E, EALTIMORE ST,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

-GO TO-

JOHN B. SAYLOlt'S
FOR YOUR

Ice Cream, Gates Cannies,
AND NUTS,

One door West of Montour House,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The young ladies and gentlemen of
the Western Maryland COllege will find
all

U1ardrob~ ~equisites
-AT-

Order by mail if you cannot visit us.



JAMES S. TT'OPHA.M,
1221 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., Washington, D. C.

--SOLE MANUFACTURER--

.~~ovelty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) purse/'{

TRAVELERS' GOODS,

TI'un~$, Bag$, $ancheI$, Etc.

Purses mailed 011 receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Ilrowu Morocco, '. 0 C(IJl~,;';;
Full Calf, 7,:) eonrx , Genuine Seal, no cents. TI'n;: ~rOS'l' POPIJI •.tR
1>'URSE EVEn. .U,\.DE, Proper discount to dealers.

BOOK STORE,

MUSrCAL i INSTR UMENTS I COr. JlIaDISO~ RND ROWanD
I

I

WHEN
--IN~

BALTIMORE
VISIT

~&ld 4finhnlil{. ~ ¢Il.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

JJf'ir Trade ~
of

w estern Mal)r1and College
IS

respectfully solicited. All orders
promptl y attended to.

J:-;s·rABI.ISIIEIl1811.

H. H. Eisenfiranat Sons,
_Importers and 1\1onnfocturers of-

Of Evcry Dcsc!'iplion.

Fine Goods, Low Prices,

4.:U.. E. BAI/l'IJ1IORE 8'l'REE'l',
BALTIMOR£.

~peci[dties-"Bay State" Guitars, Fine Banjos
BatHI n nd OrclJestra Tnslrntllents,

Finest String's.

~GJI8eIl +f. B8BKS
BOUGHT, ~OLD AND

EXCHANGED, ,
PEN S~

.&iJ'.JIW'I""~ ~~!N~~·mh
I

ser x. ('IT, 1 n t.ns NT.,
lJA 1.//'.f1'/OH IC, 1I/D.

I WhU nug Naw jm BooRs 1

good as new, at

~eT)dersoT)'S UT)iversity

STREETS.
BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. MOl fNqs'r'A H,
Ut:.\1.1It IS

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery,

,38 W. :\I:\T~ ST., \\'e~tlJ,jllstL'r, :\f,1.
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_~e~tern Maryland College· ~onnhlY.

C-;J!ANY young men have the idea that
cfl mere attendance at some coLlege
for a certain length of time will make
them college-bred men. They imagine
that a spirit of culture and learning per-
vades the atmosphere of a college, like
an invisible ether, which may be nncon-

WM. G. B~KER, JR., '94, Business Manazer sciously absorb.ed by those who come in
=E:::I=::,L=E:::N=J=::.=-I:::A=::R=P=::.E:::',::-R=::'=::'=::9_4_,_A_s_s'tBusiness ~al;. contact with it. No doubt, there is a___ certain amount of knowledge to be

gained, by simply attending the stated
exercises of a school without making any
attempt at study, but the men who can
rightfully lay claim to the title" college
bred" are those who have assiduously
improved their every opportunity. More-
over, by a mere freak of fortune, many
persons who were hard students and in-
dustrious workers while at college, have
remained obscure and unnoticed all their
lives, while the idler has perhaps risen
to great prominence in after years. 'this
is the fact in many instances and by it
many students are led into the belief
that the cultivation of habits of iudustry
in early years is of no importance. If
you have that erroneous opin iou strtlggle

Entered at tlte Postoffice at Westminster as to free yourself from it. Do not be de-
S(!C01ld class matte?'. ceivecl by fals(l appearances. It is true,

VOL. VII. WEST\IINS'rER MD, .. ,
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that men are often heard of who idled eleven in the field bas such an interest
away their time at school, and in after been taken in its success.
life became famous or distinguished, Nevertheless, Our great drawback to
and vied versa, that some formerly hard the proper organizatio'n and develop men t
students have remained in obscurity. of a foot-ball team, is the unseasonable

Nevertheless, this is by all means the interference of the base-ball enthusiasts.
exception, not the rule. The very fact Each year; at the beginning of school,
that an indolent man has by some chance they insist upon reorganizing the old,
become rich or famous, is enough to at- last year's nine, and will not rest con-
tract wide-spread attention. But on the tent until they have played one or more
other hand, it is expected that a man match games-chiefly with scrub teams
who has shown himself attentive, and from nowhere in particular. Such a pro-
industrious while at college, shall suc- ceeding naturally forces the foot-ball
ceed. His Success is therefore, no ~bject players to wait until the interest in base
for wonder or speculation. ball subsides, before they can begin the

Every boy owes it to himself and to much needed training. As a result, our
his parents to make the most of his time eleven is generally several weeks behind
at college, and if he would merit the other colleges in beginning scheduled
approval of his own conscience and the games, and several times has been de-
praise of his friends, he must use his feated, simply because a long enough
time to the best advantage and earnestly period had not been allowed for training.
endeavor to improve every opportunity. We hope that next year the officers
By no other means can he get the most and members of the Athletic Association
out of a college course. Every student will see to it that no base ball is in-
has many spare moment? in the course dulged in at a time when :111of Our en.
of the day which he could utilize to ergies should be directed to the selection
good advantage. Instead of loafing of a foot-ball team.
about the campus or "going down tOW11," _

he might gain much lasting benefit by .t.ili,NE of the most important events of
reading some good book or preparing Qj' eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
work for society. By so doing he would and undoubtedly the most interestina-

'"not only receive much benefit, but he outside of the great Columbian Exposi-
would also avoid the evil effects which tion, is the ninth series of races between
inevitably attend habits of idleness. England and America, for the America's

Cup,
£LANCING over our exchanges we . The first race was held forty_two years
'f notice, in many of them, editorials ago in a regatta near the English coast,
complaining of the lack of interest man, ill which the plucky little Yankee vach t
ifested in athletics-and especially in commanded by Commodore Stevens',
foot-ball-by the students of their re- came off the victor of eighteen yachts.
spective institutions. We are indeed The cup was offered by the Royal
bappy to say that there is no need for Yacht Squadron, of Cowes Isle of
any special encouragement or incentive Wight, England, to. the wil1ni~g yacht.
to induce the students of W. M. C. to ~fter ll1~ch argument and many disputes
heartily support foo:-ball. In fact, we it was given to the America on August
may say that never S111cewe first put an 22, ISs!. It was then veryappropri_
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ately named "The America's Cup."
Although England has tried again

and again to secure the prize, it has
never left American hands.

-------- -

remains wi th us.
Several interesting pUllSare out on the

British yacht-one, origin?tecl by the
New York irrch ins is as' follows: "Say,
did you know that Lord Dunraven is so
very conscientious?" "No, is he?"
"Yes, why he would not allow any of
his sailors to bet on the race." "Why
not?" "Because they did not have a
cellt.a.board;" and another is that the
English people will never get Duurav·
ing (en) over this race.

paniments of declining physical powers.
But there are one or two comforts he
may miss, because be does not appreciate
their value until too late.

The greatest luxury of this sort is a
periodical meeting with the men who
were young when he was. His friends
whom he sees every day are not suffi-
cient, because their presence does not
so vividly recall the days of his youth.
A meeting with the companions of his
early days, whom he sees only at long
intervals, annihilates time and makes
him young again.

The easiest way to accomplish this
end is for a man to go to some college and
return annually to its commencement.
Here he finds himself among old acquain-
tances and is nnconsoiouelv carried back
in spirit to the day when he first knew
them. Such an experience is refreshing
to the soul, and is . looked forward to
with increasing pleasure each year.

The recent race was between the
American sloop Vigilant, built by a
syndicate of New York yachtmen and
sailed by Captain Hansell, and the
British sloop Valkyrie, owued by Lord
Dunraveu aud sailed. by Captain Can-
field. The test was again one of centre-
board against keel.

The Americans hold that the virtue
of their yachts lies in the center.board,
which lowered, keeps the boat from
capsizing in a high w ind , while the
English deny this fact and maintain
that it is all in the keel.

The last contest consisted of three
races and though the sloops kept close
together all the time, the Vigilant suc·
ceeded in corning out ahead each time,
thus the handsome silver cup still

1!tVERY man when he is planning for
8f the comfort of his declining years,
arranges for many things as a matter of
course. He endeavors to have an income
proportional to his expenditures and
which shall continue constant after he
has retired from business. He will most
likely contract the ];J.abitofwhist or chess
playing and will try to guard against
dyspepsia and other disagreeable aCC0111·

...,..).,;uJ,HE murder ?f Mayor Carter Harri-
'1' son, of Chicago, by a disappointed
office.seeker, was a crime which aroused
public indignation all over the country.
Such crimes are of such a nature as to
almost shake our confidence in popular
governmellt. A man disappointed in
his hopes of political preferment became
morbid intellectt1ally, and was finally
induced to commit a cowardly murder
in revenge of a supposed wrong.

'While it is impossible to entirely re-
1110vethe causes which may induce such
crimes, it is possible to considerably
reduce them. An honest and intelli-
gent civil.service system, which had the
public confidence, would in a great
measnre lessen this danger. But, on the
contrary, as long as important positions
continue to be filled by appointments of
a purely partizan and political character
we must be exposed to such perils.
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B. C. GODWT:N A:<D GRACE S. WEU,ER, Ed/s.

~illiaffi ®ell 8 1Wtlth.
Mr is a curious fact that ;110Stpeople
~l regard the renowned Swiss hero as
a genuine historical character, and the
European guide receives many a coin as
he relates Tell's exploits to tourists who
have ventured among Alpine scenes.
The substance of the German epic is
tbis: Gessler, Vogt of the Waldstadten,
set a hat on a pole in the market place
of Altorf, as an emblem of imperial au-
thority, and commanded the people to
salute it with uncovered head. The
brave spirit of Tell chafed under the
despotism of the tyrant, and one genial
morning he passed the ducal hat with-
out doing homage to the same, where-
upon he was seized by the governor's
servants and led before Gessler for trial.
Gessler passed a curious sentence; hav-
ing heard' that Tell enjoyed unusual dis-
tinction as a cross-bowman, he ordered
him to shoot an apple from his son's
head at an almost impossible distance as
a means of punishment-failure forfeit-
ing him his life. To the surprise
of the assembled, Tell carefully took aim
and the apple and arrow feJl upon the
ground while the child smiled upon the
successful archer. Not satisfied, Gessler
inquired what he meant to have done
with the second arrow he had placed in
his girdle: "To have shot you, had I
slain my son." For this; bold declara-
tion he was bound and cast into a boat
to be taken with Gessler's train to Kuss.

nacht. A sudden storm arose, Tell was
loosed to steer the boat; he towed her
to the land, seized his bow and arrows,
sprang on shore and pushed the boat
into the lake again. Gessler landed
however when the storm abated, and
the Switzer, concealed in the rocky de-
file, shot him through the heart.

Saxo Grammaticus, a Dane, writes of
a national hero as follows, in the twelfth
century: "Told, who had for some time
been in the king's servii'e, had, by his
deeds surpassing those of his comrades,
made enemies of his virtues. One day,
when he had drunk too much, he boasted
to those who sat at table with him, that
his skill in archery was such that with
the first shot of an arrow he could hit
the smallest apple set on the top of a
stick at a considerable distance. His
detractors, hearing this, lost no time in
conveying what he had said to the king,
Harold Blutooth. But the wick~dness
of this monarch SOon transformed the
confidence of the father to the jeopardy
of the son, for he ordered the dearest
pledge of his life to stand in place of the
stick, from whom, if the utterer of the
boast did not at his first shot strike
down the apple, he should with his head,
pay the penalty of having made an idle
boast. '" '" * As SOon as the boy
was led forth, Toki admonished him to
receive the whir of the arrow as calmly,
as possible, with attentive ears, and
without moving his head lest by a
slight motion of the body he should
frustrate the experience of his well-
tried skill. * * * Then' he drew
three arrows from his quiver and the
very first struck the proposed marlc
Toki, being asked by the king why he
had taken so many more arrows out of
his quiver, when h~ was to make but
one trial '\vith his bow, replied: « That
I might avenge on thee the error of the
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sanction its acceptance; historians may
demonstrate its utter untrustworthiness
as history, yet we think the epic will
stand as an evidence of the power and
beauty' of Germanic language, and a
splendid portrayal of Swiss peasant life
in those troubled times.

M. EDNA TAG,G, '93·

first by the points of the others, lest my
innocence might happen to be afflicted,
. and thy injustice go unpunished."

Norwegians, Finns, Persians, Icelan-
ders and there is even an English version
in the ballad, William of Cloudsley,
relate the same incident in connection
with their own countrymen of times
divided by centuries.
A number of commentators deny that

any part of the story is based on fact,
while all who have made investigation,
agree that the incident of the apple is
purely legendary, for instance. Voltaire
remarks "1 'histoire de Ia pomme est
bien stlspecte." and indeed claims that
the entire tale has no historical founda-
tion. They justify their assertions on
the ground that so many versions of the
same narrative are scattered through
countries quite remote from Tell's father-
land applied to certain mythical heroes
of those countries; therefore they cannot
be mistaken for history, but are rather
one of the household myths common to the
whole Aryan family. Guilmann natur-
ally asks what has become .of his family
and relatives, and why he was not
spoken of by his contemporaries, but
the answer is not recorded. Ideler
proves the apple incident' a legend:
Schiller shows the existence of grave
disparaties between the different accounts
of Swiss narrators; Kopp declares that
although a continuous series of charters
exist relative to the bailiffs of Kussnacht,
there is no Gessler among them. Tell
is not mentioned in contemporary records
but 'we can infer that a peasant of that
.name shot an Austrian bailiff from the
existence of the 'fell Chapel erected
through the gratitude of his colleagues,
the only occurrence in the whole charm-
ing epic which is credible, although not

positively ascert.ained.
Wiseacres may smile at those who

®lirnpse& 0r ®leep~ ~0110w.i COUNTRY church-yard or cerne-
01 \_ tery affords food for earnest reflec-
tion. I am not morbid, nor do I incline
to morbid thoughts, yet I must confess
to. a quiet pleasure derived from the
communion a public cemetery affords.
An hour spent in such a place lifts the
soul of the thoughtful mind away from
the life he is then existing and makes
him meditate upon the great, the eternal'
truth by, and for which, he exists.
Then, if at no other time, he is forced
to give ear and thought to those stern
questions 'which must come to us all at
some time and always with the "still,
small voice."
There is one thought that comes to

him then, deep in its meaning and only
found answer to in a struggle. He must
give up the proud heart that he then
possesses and die and be forgotten. His
proud heart, heir to the thoughts and
passions of his predecessors ,and freighted
with the intensity of his individuality,
must give up the consciousness that it
then knows and pass from being, as a
flash on the sea. The world will go
on in its sweep and turn of affairs and
not know nor remember the passions of
his own hopes or the individuality that
was given to his own life. Gifted with
power to work, to build, to achieve, to
have hopes anwmbitions, and to love,
he must lay them all aside, pass from
the sphere where his faculties fot111clplay

- _-
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and go out alone into the mystery which he tried. The Hl1dsem throws all
surrounds his existence. enchantment about all he has written

-------------- - -----------------------~

A quiet steals over us as we pass and I think the admirer of Irving will.
through the green aisles of a church- find the secret of his style in the gentle
yard to find the resting place of the dreaminess surrounding Sunnyside cot-
friend, who, when with us was the in~ tage and the old Sleepy Hollow just a few
spiration of our life. The departed spirit miles further on.
comes back again in the gentle memory With the aid of an old tin cup that lay
of his life, blotting out all painful recol- rnsting in the sun we quenched our
lections and bringing to renlel11brance thirst from the spring that breaks from
only the good to bid us more Courage and the foot of the bluff upon which the cot-
a stouter heart. And so, I think, there tage stands. As we stooped to dip from
is no influence so strongly sweet as that the spring we saw reflected from Some
which lingers about the place which hides unseen presence the ghosts and goblin's
from sight the loved hope and inspiration and headless horsemen that form so
which once walked and talked with us interesting a part of the genial author's
and revealed truth which then needed works. The very atmosphere here seems
no interpretation. to be filled with spirits which 'long since
It was my great pleasure during the have left their tenements of clay, and

summer to visit many of the scenes of there is heard whenever the wind blows
Washington Irving's life and work. The from the hollow-so I've heard-strange
home which used to be Irving's, known voices calling out in doleful cadence.
as Sunnyside Cottage, and resembling and again when the wind turns in the
an "old cocked hat," as he himself ex. opposite direction faint sounds are heard,
pressed it, is situated on the banks of as if in answer, and the air is filled with
the Hudson, about all hour's ride from other world whispers.
the city of New York. A dense foliage Just three l11ilesllorth of Sunnyside,
nearly shuts in the Cottage from the at the beginning of the hollow, waits the
view of sight-seers and pleasure excur. the village of Tarrytown .. I don't know
sionist, who, in passing on the river are what it is waiting for,but it waits. This
desirous of catching a glimpse of what is the place where the Dutch husbands
used to be the home of Americas most used to tan)! too long at the 'villao-e
loved prose-poet. The view from the tavern, for which they always receiv~d
study window is one of quiet beauty. the execration of their faithful wives.
The Hudson, at that point five miles Now, as of old, the inhabitants love to
wide, stretches out to view, and here sit on the door-sills of their honses
and there a loitering sailor 11uge ri ver pleasanrlv chatting away the_ snn-set
steamer greet your eye as it revels in hour over the thousand and one little
the splendid prospect. It was here things, in themselves nothing, yet form,
Irving found his inspiration, and as we iug a part of any ideal country life.
looked out upon the pleas~l1t1y layed , They may have found higher callings
off grounds surrounding the "many and may be pursuing them with houor-
gabled house" and t~len across to the able Success, yet they have not gotten
opposite bank of the nver and the haze over this habit of their father's; for just
in the distance, we questioned if Irving as SOonas the evening comes along the
could have been other than Irviilg had busy house-wives and careless maidens
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and tired-out husbands take their posi- yet" ill smile" the genial auther whom
tions as I have pointed out and spend all Americans love who know the tongue
their evenings in that careless enjoyment they use. And yet, he needs no 1I10nu-
which is beautiful to look at and most ment to speak his deeds. His 1D01lU-
pleasant to participnte in - the quiet ment, higher than the highest shaft, has
gossip which the old Dutch settlers have been reared in the hearts of those whom
bequeathed unto all their successors. he has reached by his pen and gentle

From Tarrytown we walked through life, and upon the literature he has
the Hollow to the old c1llHch-yard embellished and enriched.
where Irving is buried. It was nearing As I stood there and the 'memories of

. sundown and my friend who was with his lovely life and real touch upon the
me seemed, to grow mneasey at the outside world came upon me, I could
thought of approaching night. He had not help but compare the life of such a
.read Irving and was somewhat ac- man. his unselfishness of manner and
.quainted with the strange legends of the the success he made of life with some
Hollow and felt, I suppose, a little of the names held up for our study.
timid in finding himself there and in the whose only ambition is personal prefer-
heart of it all. merit, and whose sole aim the gratifica-

Experiencing a little difficulty in find- tion of selfish desires. True success
ing our way, and being at a loss as to needs 110towering monument nor cry of
. just which way to go, we were set aright the rabble in its behalf. The record it
by a denizen of the place whom we met leaves behind it is its best epitaph: I
near the old bridge., He was a veritable was proud that Western Maryland Col-
Ichabod Crane, long and lank and with lege had a society named in honor of
a sort of pedagogue look about him, but Washington Irving, and as one of her
took great pleasure in directing us to students I was glad to pay 111yhomage
the old church in the graveyard of at his shrine. For, I think, of all the
which our author is buried. names that our nation is glad to remern-

The sun was about to set, and in ber and honor, there are none with a
setting threw a strange spell over the purer message for our posterity than the
surrounding region. The holiest hour of genial historian of the Hudson, who
the day was upon us in the spot of so caught up the dreaminess of the hills.
much legend and story. and the spirit of and valleys and wove it into legends
the happy historian of its secrets dwelt which play upon our fancies and senti-
upon the lazy stream at our feet and the ments a~ld.lan~uage and .make. for us a
dense fog arising from the plain below. more dIstinctIvely Amencan ltterature.
We soon found the grave, which was We are a str~nger peoP.le because such
marked by a small slab without the men as Wash1l1gton I~VI~g. have passed

1
. 1 t t t d bearing the into our history. As mdlvlduals we are

s Igl es ornamen an .. ... I' . ti W ShI'11gtOnIrving further on 111 our hope and ambi tion
simp e 1l1scnp IOn: a ' . .b

A
'l 8 di d Nov 28 1859 because Washmgton Irving has left

orn pn 3. 17 3; Ie ., . . .A name, proud as the proudest our behind him the memory of his life and.

1
d b t d 1: me as broad as has passed through the gate of pearl.

~ an o~,w ala .
th E 1

· hInd its kindred Below us was the old hollow asleep III
e ng IS anguage a .

t 1 1
thi 'mple inscription Its thousand years of lethargy. Its

ongues, ras on Y liS SI
t k 1 1 I e

lies asleep and historian has passed away and at my
o mar t ie pace w rer
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feet ..;: his tomb, but· hi:-~i:t:ry 1-I rea1iz~~~~t t~~-::e gone
remains. He now rests among the when scarcely 110 responsibility rested
people whose fathers. h~ loved a1=d upon. me, when all my. acts were guarded
worked for, and there his life goes on 111 by kind parents, when every care was
their lives, for those now advanced in taken to them, and I, a child, was free.
Iife look back upon his life as a gift to I felt that I was just beginning life as an
their childhood when they saw him and individual. Now I was to exert an in-
heard him and felt the presence of his fluence. Not that I had never exerted
kindly hand. And so as the day closed any before, for even the smallest child
and the night drew on apace, and the makes impressions for good or bad on its
hollow threw its shadows upon the dying plaYmates, and is to SOme degree ac-
day and made ghosts out of trees and countable for its acts. But I felt that
goblins out of stones, the spirit of Our the time had COme when this individual
historian seemed to pervade the air, was to prove ·to the world that its exis.
bringing to remembrance the tales which tence was for Some purpose. The All-
he gave to the world in the stories we Wise had placed it here and given it
learned at om mother's knee. In mind powers, the use of which He left at its
Ichabcd started out with his luckless disposal. Whether they would be grate-
and borrowed mare on his evening ride fully expanded and improved for His
to the hospitable mansion of the farmer glory, was now for it to prove.
whose daughter he loved. From thence I had heard much of the beanty of the
returning with her refusal cut deep into scenery in and around Westminster, and
Iris heart he goes down into the heart of I was not ill the least disapPointed.
the hollow and is never 'heard of again. After humanity, God's grandest work is
Katrina accepted the other fellow and the ocean, then the hills andl110untain~.
old Baltus Van Tassel locked his corn- Westminster, snrrounded by a circle of
crib and went to bed. hills, ;while off in the distance the blne

The nearing approach of night when line of the moulltains tower to meet the
the same stars that winked at Ichabod hea~ens, is a sight for an artist to ap-
in his grief and sorrow upon the memor. precrats.

able night of his .refusal, . would light As we wended Our way fro111the depot
. the same sky again and linger on the up towards the college hill, the first
same hills and tree-tops, now ~sl~ep and building poin.ted out to us, and which,
for evermore, bade us lea ve beh ind us our of Course, I supposed to be of first irn ,
-reveries, put carry from the. place the portance to the girls at least, was Grtll11_
inspiration received from our visit to bine's caudy store. Before we reached
Washington Irving's tomb. Levine Hall, the college st~eple appeared
. A. N. WArm, '95· above the tree tops, and it Was not long

before we l~ad entered the campus,
~r.I <f?il"stfffipl"essi0l'}~ o] Q:$. )17. ®. shaded by p1l1es, spruce, maples, etc.,
Jil 0 ascended. "the paths" and Were in thecis the train rolled out of Baltimore preceptress' sitting-room, Where I Was
&j\ with the crowd of gay college girls intrOduced to the crowd of girls, among
whom I had just joined, I felt that now whom was my rOOm-mate, assembled
all entirely different life was before me there to meet the new-COmers. I was
fromtheonewhichI~vasleavil1gbehind. taken to 111y nicelY,furnished 1'00111
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which, in a short time, with the aid of But luckily for me my weight was
pictures, cnrtains, etc., we had looking found sufficient to admit me to the
bright and cosy. desired class. When informed of the

Soon the ringing of the bell annonnced fact I felt as if the whole year's work
supper. We all went rusl1ing into the would be nothing compared with the
dining-room regardless of class, rank, anxiety of the first examinations.
age or name. In the opposite door Without hesitancy I can say that my
came the boys and the' instant their first impressions of the College were
heads came inside the threshold the good and so far have been lasting. A
eyes of both boy and girl turned some longing at times for home is natural to
voluntarily, some involuntarily to the girls who for the first time have left
opposite door, each anxious to see if the homes and friends so dear to them.
their last year's" strike" had returned But the united efforts of the teachers for
and the new girls had to endure the the advantage and pleasure of us, the
inquiring glances. Finally we were all sympathetic and ever loving schoolmates
at our places and after grace, began the are not calculated to foster this longing.
clatter of chairs, plates, knives, forks B. M., '95·
and spoons. Such noise, such noise!
All this hubbub was soon done away
with and after the first few meals, we ®i:>e ~0S to be ~0PPB'
marched in the 1110Storderly manner. cAMONG the many beautiful and touch-

After accompallying the girls in their ..::rl\. ing operas which have graced the
usual evening promellade up and down stages and gratified the tastes of civiliz-
" the path" until it became so dark the ed cultured people, is one by M. W.
boys conld no lodger be distinguished Balfe, which fr0111its tender melody and
at that distance, I went in to unpack suggestive composition, makes one think
my trunks. It was not long, however, that the author when writing it, depend-
before I was called down and ushered ed not only 011 a gifted ima.ginatio

n
,

into the presence of the. President to be however powerful, but drew [rom his
registered As I entered, he wheeled own experience those fitting stateLuents
.around in his chair and notwithstanding which so adequately express the truisms
his searching glance, he spoke very of life. The opera. in question is " Boh-
kindly to me. After being registered emiun Girl," and that particular portion
and plied with a few questions concern- which intrudes itself upon my lue11l0

r
y

ing old students who lived at my home, as I write is a gypsy-chorus, ill which
I was dismissed with best wishes for my OCCltrSthe following:
success in examinatiolls. " And wealth with its hoan]s cannot buy,

The anxiety of the next day is never 'l'he peace content can supply.
to be forgotten. How I went from one And rank in its halls cannot find,

room to another where I was greeted by TIre calm of a happy mind."
grave professors and a paper. with the Happiness is a transitory goddess, too
questions on it or pointed to the black- often like to-111orrow. Real and tangible
board whereon was written the exami- it appears when viewed fr0111a distance,
nations which were to decide my fate. but slipping away as the hand reache~
For two whole days was I in anxious I to grasp it. Tantalus in Hades did not
suspense, being weighed in the balances.! reach for the apples wh ich flUng within
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--. --------his reach and the water which even then
rose to his mouth, more eagerly and
expectantly than do some people try for
happiness and the goal evades them
with the same persistency, as did the
fruit and water of mythological punish-
ment.

Happiness is indeed a voluntary state,
to some an ever present almost uncon .
cious blessing, to others forever a closed
book. It does not corne from amount or
extent of possessions, for no matter how
much should be given to man, he would

I still sigh for more. Given this world,
the other planets would then take their
places within the circle of his desires,
and like Alexander, he would weep that
he had no more worlds to conquer.
It was once a native principle, but

immediately took flight, when our first
parents left their Eden paradise, and all
down the ages has been something for
which many have sought, but few found.

Among all these seekers, many times
has the question of my subject been
asked, but the only answer whose merit
has preserved its record, is that of St.
Paul, when he says, "Already have I
learned that in whatsoever state I may
be, therewith to be content." Content-
ment of mind and heart is indeed the
highest blessing God can bestow, for it
leads to the only true happiness.
It is indeed wonderful how people of

the most limited intelligence, possessed
of no luxuries and a paucity of comforts,
can beso utterly and entirely happy. A
friend of mine tells a little story which I
think serves well to illustrate this. He
was traveling in North Carolina, in the
region of the Big Smoky Mountains,
and the inhabitants of that vicinity
exhibited the 1110Stprimitive tastes and
habits. One morning he was much
surprised to see large parties of them
equipped and provisioned for traveling,

briskly wending their way to what was
evidently some point of especial interest.
On inquiring the cause of this unusual
action, he was not a little surprised to
learn that they intended visiting' 'the
circus" - "the great big circus," as
they explaineq. I§.nowing the fact of a
circus being encamped some distance
away he naturally estimated their desire
to see it, at a very high rate, and
waited to hear some of their expressions,
of pleasure on their return. Nor was he
disappointed. Their enthusiasm was evi-
dently great, and he heard much of' 'the
elephant," "the horse" and the "woman
who jumped through the hoop." They
had thoroughly enjoyed themselves and
for many months the all-important circus
served to satisfy the mountaineer's desire
for excitement and pleasure. But what
was the surprise and astonishment of
my friend when he learned that the
"circus," to see which these simple
people had traveled s? far, was only the
gaily-colored posters on the fences and
stores of a small village, a little
removed from a larger town where Was
encamped the real circus. But what
cared they for this? With what they
had seen they were satisfied, as much so
as had Barnum and Forepaugh paraded
before them their accumulated curiosi_
ties.

It is presumption in man to expect
the fulfilment of his every wish and
desire, and to base on this state of affairs
his ~eace of mind and' heart. As King
.Davld so eloquently expresses, after
gazing on the stupendous works of the
Creator as embodied in the universe
"what is man that thou art mindful of
him! "

To a mind so disposed there can be
found pleasure in everYone of life's
circumstances. Take for instance the
patient toiler after his daily bread.
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Perhaps it is a new experience to be! happiness has in it something of the
thrown on his own resources. "There is I divine.I •

certainly nothing pleasant in this," he i After all "life is what we make it,"
despondently exclaims, as he g~oom~lYI a.nd o~r capacity for pleasure or pain
travels along to the scene of Ius dally lies with ourselves. However deep the
labors. But is'nt there? . \Vhere is that gloom, the hopeful heart is sure to find
consciousness of duty done and honor some ray of light.
W011? • Where is that,independent feel- It is a very good plan when one is
ing of a man and" nobody has my 1.0. dissatified with one's own lot, to turn
U." his attention to those who are less
There is pleasure even in sorrow. comfortably situated. Affairs are never

How many people brood and weep over, so bad but that they might be worse.
and tenderly nurse an old wound through Learn then contentment, and the
years and years? How many old maids lesson though difficult, brings a rich
let a daily tear moisten their wrinkled reward.
cheeks, as they gaze upon a lock of
bonny brown hair, cut years ago from
the head of some sailor laddie, now ®Be ®1"0§§ ~m'l0e 01' the ~i0(:1X.

sleeping beneath the waves? Howmany tu: have no doubt t~lat all of you, 111Y
little shoes stand gilded upon a mantel- ~l readers, have read descriptions of
piece to be gazed at with streaming eyes Indian dances of different kinds, and
by as many sorrowing mothers! some of you may have had the good

And you say this is grief? Does fortune to see one. I am sure, however,
human nature naturally cling to the that you have all heard of the Ghost
painful? Even the Stoic of old, with the Dance practised by the Sioux or Dacotah
fangs of the fox in his vitals, was 1I0t Indians in the winter of r8go, during
enduring all pain. Intermixed there their religious or Messianic excitement.
was a certain grim pleasure, which Whether you have or not, I feel confi-
threw a rosy glamour over the suffering. dent you will be interested in the de-

When scenes and objects send a keen, scription of a curious dance indulged in
sharp pain darting through our sensi- by that tribe, which is called the Grass

bilities, we do not seek to revisit them. Dance.
It is only when constant brooding has The Indialls of the present day do not
brought its sense of pleasure, that we subsist in the same manner as their
gaze again and again. ancestors of twenty·five yea,'s ago. That

The child's .copy-book says: "The is by hunting the buffalo. But they are
good are happy." To be good means in a great measure dependent upon the
to be unselfish, considerate for others government for support. Every tribe
and contented. Seeking for pleasure, has a separate reservation set apart for
one does not find true happiness. Pleas- them, and a special ageilt appointed to
ure and happiness are not synonymous. take charge of them. It is the custom
Cicero says" there is no vice, the cause for these agents to issue the rations
of which, may not be traced to the love furnished the Indians at intervals of
of pleasure." This desire has caused fifteen clays or t \VO weeks. Thus it be-
the fall of nations and is purely sensual comes necessary for those Indians, living
in its origin, but the quest for true at some distance from the agency, to
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make constant journeys to receive their blankets. They join the old men, and
rations. It is on the return from a. trip the pipe is again circulated.
like this, that the ceremony called a 'When most of the braves who are to
Grass Dance is generally held by the participate in the ceremony have assem-
SiOl1X. bled, the musicians again commence.

In the centre of every Indian village their wild chant, and the leader of the
stands a circular structure built of poles dance throws off his blanket and spring-
and probably about twenty-five or thirty ing from his place begins to dance. One
feet in diameter. The roof consists only by one the warriors follow his example
of a few beams, and on an occasion of until everYbody,' with the exception of
this kind is overlaid with freshly cut the old men, is engaging in the perfor.
boughs. In one corner of this council mance.

house, for such it is, a large Indian The dance is the ordinary hopping
drum is suspended from sticks,. so that motion which is common to all the
it reaches within an inch or two of the Indian tribes of the United States. To
floor. It is hung in this manner in order the superficial observer it seems as
that it may be easily beaten by drum- though each individual dancer went
mers, who are squatted upon the ground. through exactly the same motions. But
There are nine or ten of these drummers. on closer inspection, one is able to dis-
and each one is provided with a large cern at least three distinct modes of
drum-stick just like those used for a dancing. The Indians themselves claim
bass-drum. that there are seventy-two separate and

Two or three hours before the dance distinct steps used in the grass dance.
is to begin, the braves whose duty it is Each brave holds his head erect and
to furnish music for the performance, glances rapidly from side to side, at each
take their'places around the drum and turn of the body uttering a loud and
begin to practice. This music consists blood-curdling yell. The chest IS
of chanting in a very high and shrill key, thrown well forward and the body
and keeping time to the chant by beating slightly bent.

the drum. As the voices of the drum- When engaging in a danae of this kind
mers are loud and pitched in a very an Indian is completely naked, except
high .key, the drum is beaten furiously, for a breech-clout, which is of SOme
and the lower the chant the slower the bright color. The entire body is covered
beating of the d.rum. ". with paint, the prevailing hues being

This drumming and Sll1gll1g IS kept.red and yellow. The general idea seems
up for an hour or so" during w~ich time to b~ to mark the face so as to appear
most of the old men of the tnbe have as hldeollS as Possible, While the remain.
entered and squatted in a circle around der of the body is of a Solid color. Head-
the interior of the wa~l. The pipe is dresses of horse-hair and feathers, brightly
Passed around several times, and finally dyed, are worn-each war : .

• • ". 'V rlOr posSessIngone of the old men will nse and gOll1g as fine a one as his meall
C

'11 it
. . "WI penni.outside will shout several times In a Nearly every buck bear-s f

. . . a weapon 0loud VOIce. He then re-enters and re. some kind Either a gu b
. . . n, spear, ow orsumes hIS place. In a few nunutes war-club wlucll1'" flo

ur1
' h d . I

. . . . . , ., s e l11enaCll1g :rwarnors may be seen ISSl1lng from theIr at the spectators. Stril10" f slei 1 b' 11
. . . "s 0 s elg 1- e stepees muffled up to their eyes 111theIr are fastened about the f I

. , . persons 0 t le
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dancers, and these add their continual
jingling to the mingled chorus of savage
yells and whoops, the monotonous rythm
of the chant and the thumping of the
big aboriginal drum.

The dancing continues for several
minutes till the music, if it may be
called such, suddenly ceases and the
dancers resume their seats. In a few
seconds the chanting and drumming
begins anew, and the same thing is done
as before.

After about an hour of this a1111}Se-
ment an old squaw enters bearing a
large pot of meat which she sets on the
fire, burning in the centre of the council
house, and then retires. As soon as
the dance is begun again two warriors,
painted as nearly alike as possible, dance
up to the meat and away again, all the
time keeping their faces towards it and
making signs to it. This they keep up
for the space of several minutes. At the
end of that time two more warriors, also
painted alike, advance towards the
meat dancing and bearing in their right
hands small lances which they finally
thrust into the pot. Upon their with-
drawal a third couple of dancers repeat
the preceding performance having, how-
ever, whistles in place of lances. , These
they blow shrilly, and then advance and
seize the meat.

The apparent spell now seems to have
been broken, and the last two dancers
referred to distribute the food among the
company. Each individual receives but
one piece of meat. To our surprise, how-
ever, no one touches the tempting morsel
placed before him, which is entirely
opposite to Indian custom. It seems to
the spectator that the dancers are indiff-
erent as to whether they get anything to
eat or not. A fact which is surprising.

This seeeming indifference is SOOI1

explained by the further continnance of

the ceremony. Most likely one of the
chiefs will rise and in a short speech
exhort or instruct his followers in regard
to this religions rite. For such it is
supposed to be. Then at the conclusion
of his address will take from the pot a
small piece of meet. This he holds IIp
to the North, South, East and \Vest.
successively, and finally throws into the
fire.

Immediately all present fall to and
devour the food placed before tllClll.

Not content with that alone, they con-
tinue to empty pot after pot of meat
which is brought in by the squaws,
until their hunger is allayed or the food
supply gives onto It is only over the
first kettle, however, that the ceremony
jus t descri bed is enacted.

When the feast has been concluded
and everyone feels refreshed and in an
agreeable mood, then is the time that
the speeches are made and the business
is transacted just the same·as at a civil-
ized banquet. The savage audience
signify their appreciation ofthe addresses
of their chiefs by a chorus of grunts
reminding one of a herd of swine enjoy-
ing a plentiful supply of acorns. After
sufficient time has been taken up by
speeches 1.>fitedancing is again resumed.

This, then, is the grass dance. Some
other dances of the Sioux may be more
exciting and interesting than this one,
but there is none-so curious- The war-
dance, sun-dance and scalp-dance are
more exciting than the grass-dance, but
at the same time they are of a crnel
nature and white men are very seldom
permitted to witness them.

In most cases the interesting cere-
1110nyJust described, begins late in the
afternoon and is continued far into the
night. As we leave the Indian village
behind us and return to our camp, the
shades of evening are falling. The
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noise of the dance grows fainter and
fainter, and gradually dies away in the
distance. But ever and anon in the
course of the night, the booming of the
immense drum or a sally of yells and
whoops of unusal loudness is borne to
our ears on the night wind. And as we
sit around our camp fire, we still see in
our minds eye, the blazing fire and the
group of paiutcd and yelling savages
dancing about it, to the accompaniment
of that wild singing and the dull thump-
ing of the drum.

E. C. GODWIN, '94.

WINFIEI,D H. Cor.UNS, Editor.

TIle Souvenir is an interesting little
paper. Its literary department, though
not extended, is very good.

Tlte College World is not what should
be expected from the institution it repre-
sents. In our estimation it is susceptible
of improvement in every way.

Tlte Owl as usual is filled with a
number of articles well worth reading.
It is the best exchange on our list this
month,

The Midland is at hand again. In it
we notice a glaring mistake. Multum
in parvu11Z should be multu1!z in parvo.
Correct Latin is not in very good taste,
and bad Latin is not to be endured.

The Mercersburg Montltly was received
this WE''!k. It is a bright little paper
and we are glad to exchange.

Two numbers of Tlie Guilford Colle-
gian have arrived. It is a good paper,
and we are glad to exchange.

The .Heidelberg Argus for September
contains two articles which deserve
notice. "Personal Worth the only Legi-
timate Passport in Society," and" Char-
acteristics of the English Language and
L·iterature.

Tlte College Student is an ever welcome
visitor. Its last number concludes an
interesting and instructive essay on
" ReadiIlg" by a professor of the col-
lege it represents. It matters not how
fine may be the productions, we hope it
is not customary for professors to monop_
olize its pages to the exclusion of
students, for whose literary impr.ovel11ent
college papers exist. Although a pro-
fessor's productions are as a rule 1110re
profitable to the general reader, an
hour's writing by the student himself is.
more beneficial than a d ays reading.
An ounce of practice is worth a pound
of advice.

We are in receipt of a pamphlet from
the Pacific Coast entitled " A Novel
Proposition." The author advocates
movi ng farm products as mail 111atter .
at a uniform rate for all distances. The
end he seems to have in view is to make
farming more profitable The

. means
he w~uld employ, to Our mind , defeats
the 31m. By his method a fanner ill
the far West would market his nrodt t. • IC S
111 New York or any other Eastern city
for the same as one but fi·ftv il. ~ ml es
distant. Would not this utterly destroy
t}1~farming interests of the East? We
th ink so. The land of the West beinO'
so much more productive and cultivated
at less expense, all land products could
be grown so much cheaper, which, ' •
have the above effect. -

But we will send OUr surplus ab . 1
TI' c roac.

lIS cannot be prOfitably done, becanse
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we have so many cheap grain-growing forward to conquest and victory. All
countries with which to compete. And their labors have evolved from one
the further we look in the distanee the purpose and converged toward one
poorer the prospect of profitable export achievement. Amidst the din and roar
becomes. It is stated that wheat can of a thousand· different voices calling
be grown in .Argentina at a profit of men to labor and reward, their ears have
thirteen cents on a bushel if it is sold caught the voice of their master-purpose
for seventy cents in: Europe. Argentina calling ~nd through toil, difficulty and
exported 29,000,000 bushels of wheat discouragement they have gone steadily
last year, with but one-twentieth of its forward up the steep Limplou Pass to
suitable wheat land in cultivation. So the mountain crest! "
it is easily seen that our only salvation
will lie in home consumption. f 'vVe
already produce more than we can con-
sume, and if Mr. Luber's plan were The university for women soon to be
adopted, not only would the Eastern established in Germany, will be- the
farmers be sacrificed, but production in first of its kind in that country.
the West would receive such an impetus, A college should be a mental gY111na·
the supply would be far greater than siurn where the muscles of the intellect
the demand and prices would fall to a may be strengthened by well directed
minimum as the inevitable result. And exercise.
farming in the West would pay less Tile College.Life, from Emporia, says
than now. No! Mr. Luber, your plan that it is a contradictory policy in a
will not produce the results you expect. co-educational institution to separate the

We heartily welcome to our exchange young ladies and young gentlemen in
list The Randolph Macon jV/on/llly. It is literary work,
a paper of merit if we are to judge from Last year the United States spent
the October number. We read with $r55,000,000 for education, while Great
pleasure and enjoyed as a literary treat Britain expended $35,000,000 and France
the address before the two literary only $25,000.

societies. The title, not given, appeared The Yale recitation periods have been
to be, "Faith, the Secret of Success." changed from one hour to fifty minutes.
We recognize it as the production of a
a broad mind and thinking soul, We The first college paper ever printed
quote the following: "There have been in the United States came into existence.
men of high pnrpose ~nd lordly deeds at Dartmouth College, with Daniel

Webs ter as ed1tor-in .chief.
who have bequeathed their name and
example as a rich legacy to the race, German boys are said to be intellect-
and these have been men of a single aim ually the strongest in the world, Irish
and an unconquerable faith. Some mas- boys the wittiest, French boys the clev-
ter-purpose with a single eye has stepped erest and American boys the brightest.
forth and fixed its gaze upon a goal, and The sum of all the salaries of college
r.l\t,~"epowers of body, mind and heart professors is ann ual ly $80,000,000.

~,e wheeled like disciplined soldiers Washington College, Md., publishes
into line, and under the leadership of no college paper and has but one literary
th is controlling power have gone straight society.

®ollege f2ote~.
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-------At the University of Chicago both
students and faculty me required to
wear the cap 011 all important 'public
occasions. Different styles distinguish
the several grades of students, fellows
and faculty.

The United States has 2I,090 publi-
schools, taught by 334,000 teachers,
attended by 12,500,000 pupils and cost-
illa- annually $I I9,000,000.""

Mr. Hugh Parker a student of Bryant
& Stratton's Business College, Balto.,
called on his cousin, Miss Parker, on
Oct. 2I.

Miss Brewington spent Oct. 20 to 30
with her parents in Baltimore.

Mrs. Weller is spending some time
with her daughter, M- ;s Grace. ,

Miss Gunkel left the College on Oct.
27, for a short visit to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Menefee, of Keyser,
W. Va., paid a visit of several days to
Westminster to see their son Arthur.

C. L. Dougherty, '98, received a visit
fr0111his father, the Rev. Dougherty of
Heathsville, Va., on the 25th inst.

'vVilliam M. Garrison had the pleasure
of a visit from his father on October 24.

A. J. LONG, Lrzz nc THOMAS AND BERTHA

CHANDLER, Edilors.

F. W. Story, '95, paid a visit to
(8eI"S0t'lols. Baltimore on the 27th inst., in order to

c~J!RS. A. P. Forsythe, Mrs. W. H. lrave .an interview with Mr. Prettyman,
&!I{ Forsythe, Miss Clark and Rev. s,upenntendent of the State Nor111al
M~·. Fultz, spent Oct. 2I with Miss I School.
Forsythe.

Mr. William Thomas and Mrs. W.
R. Evitt, visited Miss Thomas 011
Saturday, Oct. 21. -Why did Miss Noble take down

Webster'S Condensed Dictionary to
translate German? She was thinkitJO" of
having Poetics a whole hour with ~he
boys.

Miss Howard received a short call
from her uncle, Mr. Howard, on Oct. 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon visited their
daughter Miss Virginia, on Oct. 21.

Miss Plank and Miss Lemmon spent
. Oct. 21 to 24 in Baltimore.

Miss Keating spent Oct. 27, to 30 in
Baltimore.

We were all very much pleased to
have one of 93'S members, Miss Wim.
brough, make us a short 'visit recently.

Mrs. Bohanan visited her daughter on
Oct. r r th. Miss Wise also entertained
her father on the same day.

-Miss R-t '95. "Edna, did you
have your picturcs taken Rembrant ? "
Miss E-n '95· No, I had them taken
profile. "

-Miss D-s '6 "01 N
9 . 1 an! what

are you stUdying about?" Miss R-o'
'6 "I . "".9 . am not studYl11g I am pos (e)/)mg. .

-" How did you get along with your
poem?" said one fair girl to atlotl~er.
" It was an artistic success but a fi

' c nal1-cial failure." " Was it accepted?'

!
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His lips moved slow, r stopped to hear
The whispers they let fall;

His voice was weak, hut this I heard,
., Old mall, who got the ball? "-Ex. A considerable number of German

immigrants have settled in a certain
portion of the Eastern Shore. Mr. Col-
lins says he expects to teach school
there next year and will make' it

chair at the a specialty to teach these settlers
German.

ladies' path. The owner will obtain the
same by appl ying to a '95·

-Miss 1'-n '94. "Say Blanche, a
predecessor is one who comes after;
isn't it?" (What is wrong with Miss
T's morality.)
-Miss C-n '95. "Mr. S. what is a

psychical reaction?" Mr. S-k-e. "A
psychical reaction is a physiological
evolution revolving in the atmosphere."

-vVhat made Miss C-r '95 insist, in
the Latin class, that the final "is" in
" brevis" was long.

-The other evening when the Col-
lege cat came in the dining-hall and
went over towards the male Sophomore
table what made Miss E- '96 exclaim:
"Oh, Will (ie) Pet Ct) it ? "
-The male Seniors are noted for

excellent German Translations. It is
because of the time they put on it-at
least so one of them says.

"Yes, but the pay didn't equal the
price of the ribbon I tied the manuscript
wi th r-s- H/aslti71gto71 Star .

-'--Junior joke-Green hair.

-Miss W-e '96. Nellie why are yon
so an xious for Christmas to come?"
Miss p-t-r '96. Because I know I
shall see CSt.) Nicholas then."

-Miss F. (in English class) "Miss
R. who was Absalom?" Miss R-r '95.
"He was the man who killed Goliath."

-Miss M-d '97. "Anna, are'ntyou
glad that you have a great deal of fore
sight' (Forsythe)?" Miss F-e '97·
"No, all I care for is to see J/Vell (s).!'

-Miss R-r '95 thinks all meetings
should be closed by singing the carnation.

-The greatest event of the seassn-v-
The Sophomore Class meeting.

-Constance.-" Did he not go after
you refused him?" Clare.-No, he
stayed right on and said, 'All things
come to him who waits,'" Constance.-
" And what came? " Clare.-" Father
was the first."-P1lc!.:.

-vVhen you write a merry jest,
Cut it short;

It will be too long at best,
Cut it short;

Life is brief and full of care;
Editors (1011't like to swear;
Treat your poem like your bail';

Cut it short,-Ex.

-MI'. D- '97, says the principal food
stuffs are eggs and vegetables that we
dig out of the ground.

-I met a girl of the.
And gently pressed her m:1r"
I tho't I'd pop the?
But I didnt have the S&-.Ex.

-Miss D- '94· "Ellen, how do you
spell dahlia?" Miss H- '94 (absent-
mindedly) " D-o-tt-g-h-e-r-t-y."

Ilis head was jam med in to the sand,
His arnis were broke ill twain,

Three ribs were suapperl , four teeth were gOlle
He nee r would walk agai n ,

,
-Mr. F.-'94 in barber chair. Barber

T.-What is it, hair-cut or shave. Mr.
F.-Shave. Barber T.-Did you bring
your moustache with you?
-Wantecl.-A rocking

male Senior table.

I'
-Found.-A Senior POllY, 011 the - vVe arc unable to say, for certain,
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what is on Mr. Eckard's mind, bnt we
had very fair grounds for an inference
the other day, in the Latin Class. In
reading "ante omnis," he said" Auntie
Thomas.' ,

-An inquisitive senior wants to learn
the difference between a geological strike
and a college strike.

-Tyre: I wonder if I will many a
girl up here. Collins: No; they don't
want to be ti(r)ed.

-Irony is a disgusted satire.-W.
Revelle.

- The cause of Mr. Forsythe's smash;
up-too lazy to smile.
A professor asked one student,
Whom he regarded as prudent,
To tell in words, few and brief,
The difference between reverence and grief.
The lad reflected for minutes, many;
Then replied that there was not any.
His name, here, we will not mention,
But to his initials call attention.
The former would be rigid and gravis,
While the latter are Charles E. Davis.

-Forsie, please recite the "Raven"
for me? Why certainly-s-

Once upon a midnight dreary,
'Vhile I pondered weak and weary,
Dreaming of my darling little one;
I awoke and there she stood, by' gum."

-vVard '96, has gained quite a repu-
tation as a stump-speaker; he already
has one plank for his political platform.

-Mr. Bryan says he will no longer
take anything in small quantities; he
must have a FuI(l)ton or none at all.
What a joke on the peanut barrel.

-Our hope goes up, and our heart
goes down, when we see Mr. Gibson
continually breaking his temperance
. pledge by his incessant fondness for
Port( er). Oh how sad!

- Professor: What is the difference

between gravity and gravitation? Mr.
Livingston, '96: One is a noun and the
other a verb. (The class laughed.)

-Say, Strayer, who wrote Locke's
Essay on the Human Understanding?
"Shakespeare," was the reply.

-Professor: Give principal parts of
Volo. Mr. Galbreath: Volo, Velle,
Veller. Professor: What part of the
verb is Veller? Mr. Galbreath: That
is the principal part.

"~" @f'ltef't<::!if'lff-lef'lt.

&N Saturday evening, October twenty-
'f first, the College branch of the
Yo~ng Woman.'s Christian Temperance
Ul110n gave to ItS members and friends a
very enjoyable. entertail1tllent. The pro-
gram opened WIth a Chorus "For 1'1, ' lee,0: .Dear, Dear Country" fr0111the Holy
Clt~, by Gaul. The President's address
delivered by Miss Ala B. Jones, gave ~
resume of t~e aim and work of the" Y "
during the year just closed. Miss Pauline
Barnes played Schubert's Impromptu in
her usual brilliant ,style; and Miss Ellen
Harp:~ read a selection entitled "Little
1'0111.. A vocal duet by Miss Strayer
and ~lS~ Gunkel Won great applause and
a recitation by Miss Nannl'e Lea' 1 d. se c ose
the hterar.y part of the program. Six
shadow. pictures, "A Q1.1iet Snooze"
"The Arrival of Grumbine's B - ,'"
"0' Th l' OJ,.' at ooth," "The Goblins'll
Oit You," "Jack Sprat and Wife ': . 1
"B 1 f 1 anc.as 1 u Lov('rs," gave in black and
white some .realistic pictures of life.
The pl}nt0l111me "Temptatioll" ,. was
presented 111 a very attractive manner
and the :vhole entertainment reflectecl
great credit upon the energetic Pre id
f tl " Y " SI en t

o Ie ,and her able assistants,
The stage settll1g was even more a ti ti1 ' L r IS lC
t ran IS usual upon such occasions, and
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prominence, but because it is looked for
and is an essential part of every journal.
We have become so used to seeing a
part of every paper devoted to that
interest, that we are surprised, or rather
disappointed, if we do not find among
the table of contents, " Athletic Notes,"
--if within an institution which can boast
of the intellectual man to edit a paper,
there is not, also enough physical man
to aid him.

the occasion was one of pure' enjoyment
to all. At the close of the entertainment
an opportunity was given for anyone
who wished to join the ., Y," and
several new members were enrolled.

The temperance work is a noble one
and we wish it great success all over
our beautiful country.

__ s

C~ESOLUTIONS adopted upon thedll death of Prof. M. A. Newell, by
the Browning and Philomathean Liter-
ary Societies of Western Maryland
College, October 21st, 1893.

\VHHREAS, It has pleased our Heav-
enly Father to take from us, our friend
and benefactor, Prof. M. A. N ewelJ· be,
it

Committee .r N ANNIE SPARKS,
l. GRACH 'NELLER.

Western, Maryland, ill boasting of
having the one, can also be proud that
she has the other . Never since the time
when there could not be found enough
"locals" and "personals," 'with a few
religious notes to form a College J ournal,
has there been lacking a column devoted
to athletics. And though defeat as well
as victory has been ours in the past, yet
we can truthfully say that we are ever
progressing in this, the physical man.

The season for base-ball is past, and
the record made by our team is one
of which we are not ashamed. The
foot-ball is being pressed into service,
and in some of the "downs" it has been
pressed very tightly. The mater'ial for
our eleven this year is better than/it has
ever been in previous ones. With an
active rush line of one hundred and
seventy-nine pounds, players behind the
line to match, and, one of the most
essential features, an excellent trainer,
we are in high hopes of glowing reports.

A few days have passed. Our first
game of the season has been played.
Enthusiasm runs high, and more interest
than ever is being displayed by our boys.

On Saturday, October 28, our foot-ball
team left for Baltimore with the intention
of playing the eleven of Baltimore City
College. Arriving there about eleven
o'clock, it was the desire of the City
College boys that we play immediately.
Several of our boys being ill the city, it

Resolved, That by his death the above
named societies lose a friend al ways
interested in their literary welfare and
and prosperity, and that the educational
world is bereft of an able and wiHing
helper.
, Resolved -That the Societies tender

their heartfelt sympathy to the family
of our deceased benefactor in its affliction.

Resolved.-That these resolutions be
published in the College Monthly and a
copy sent to the family of the deceased.

I

~HE Athletic column of a College
~ Journal is generally one of its
most prominent features. It, is not
prominent because it is always worthy of
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was impossible for us to line up. After
some delay, however, our scattered boys
~rrived, and the teams lined up at half-
past twelve-Western Maryland having
the ball. The first play was a rush
through the centre, a gain of about Wester« lIfd. Positioas. City College.
twenty yards being made. Several plays Wooden Left End Johnston
were then made, very little being gained Macomber Left Tackle Armstrong

A f bl bei 1 Moore Left Guard Vernonby either side. am e elng mac e G 11

the ball fell into the hands of City Col- a rreath Centre '" Ogier
Wright. Right Guard Robertson

lege boys. With the ball in their pos- Gibson Right Tackle Gill
session, they gained slowly but steadily Zepp Right End King
on rushes through the end of the line Wells, A Quarter Back Groner

Prof. Watson. Right Half Back Wilsonand around the ends. At a critical
Stull. .. '" Left Half Back ' West

moment Wilson kicked the ball over the. Wells, S Full Back Parmley
zoal line and Johnson falli l1g upon it, Referee F. W. Story
;cored a' touch-down. WilsO'n kicked Umpire Powell
goal. Another touch-down was made
but no goal kicked. Thus ended the
first half with the score 10-0.

In the second half, after Wilson had
scored a touch-down for the city boys,
and the ball being in Western Maryland's
possession, Stull, on a double pass, ran
round right end, and, leaving all pursuers
far in the distance. scored a touch-down
for Western Maryland. Zepp failed .to
kick goal. Wilson made the last touch-
down and Parmley kicked goal, leaving
the final score 20-4.

The score is not what we anticipated
on. leaving Western Maryland, but on
seeing the team which we had thought
would be that of Baltimore City College,
we could not but expect an overwhelm-
ing defeat. With an array of men from
Princeton, University of Virginia, the
Warren Athletic Club, here and there a
Baltimore City man, and occasionally a
City College player, who could not have
beaten, and with a tremendous score, a
college team which had not yet played
their first match game of the season?
In addition to this our team was disabled
on account of the centre rush not being
able to play, and our quarter back being

disabled in the, first of the game.
Watson, Moore, Stull, Gibson and
played with an earnestness which
be commended.

The teams lined up as follows:

Prof.
Zepp
is to

T. C. G. '95.

~. )17. @. flf. ~0te~.
cf~VERY interesting service was held in
oR College Chapel Sunday Afternoon,
Oct. 29th. The Missionary Committee
had the service in charge, and presented
a special program, consisting of an
address by H. Elmer Nelson, vocal solo
by Miss Lewis, recitation by Mr. W.
G. Baker,and singing by the Glee Club.
The fact that one of our last year's
graduates is at work in the foreign field
lends an .ac~ditional interest and impetus
to our missionary work this year. The
prayers of our boys hav~ followed him
to his work, and we know he will be
~lesse.d ~1imself and sUccessful in preach-
111~ Christ to them who know Him not.

fhere has been manifested a decided
interest in Christian work among the
students this fall. The Wednesday even-
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ing prayer -meeting has an average Go on Classmates, continue your
attendance of about seventy. Quite a interest and by so doing you will be
number of the new boys are zealous guiding stars for the new students, and
workers, and their influence is being felt by and by when the time comes for us
for good in our Association. This be- to leave our Association we will feel
tokens a year of progress and an activity better, knowing that something has
that shall result in soul-uplifting and a been accomplished for the Master's sake
nearer approach to our God. in whose name we meet together.

The International Committee has We should especially feel encouraged
named the week begihning with Novem- at this time, for soon we hope to make
berI2th as the Week of Prayer in Col- some improvements in our room, and by
leges. Our Association is making prep_ all means we should improve our souls
arations for this event, and expect an to make them correspond with the
outpouring of the spirit upon the efforts improvements in it.
which shall be put forward to win our Once a month it is our custom to have
boys for Christ. A deep-seated interest a missionary program, since we like to
is being shown in religious work in many vary occasionally the character of our
of the colleges, and the times are ripe for meetings and also wish to inform our-
a gracious revival of religion among the I selves of this very important division of
thousands of young men all over the Christian work.
land who are fitting themselves with an I We give special mention of our
education. Would that this influence program on Oct. 25th, which was
would reach us here, and that the young unusually interesting and instructive,
men amongst us, strong in manhood, consisting of reading, essay, music, &c.
could yet make their manhood stronger We also have very interesting Promise
by consecrating their lives to a purpose meetings oftimes.
defined in Christ! For this end, boys, We are glad to see more of our girls
let our prayers ascend and our conse- Ieadinz the meetings. It requires an. ~
crations be made; knowing that He extra amount of courage to lead a meet-
watches 110tonly our own strides in the iug the first time, but because you think
Christian life, but notes and holds us to you cannot make as good a speech as
account for the influence we ought to some one else might make, don't be
have upon our fellows. All differences discouraged after the first attempt, but
must be put aside, and a hearty" help rejoice that you have made a beginning.
must be given to further the work of It is not always what yon say, but the
"Him who has redeemed us by His own sincerity of your speech which produces
most precious blood." the deepest impression upon your

hearers.
"Our personal example in all our

7:.1 intercourse with girls will do much to
9. ~. @. ~. 0.0tec:..F' .-(. c:J lead them to see the beauty of Christ."

~(N behalf of our Y. W. C. A., I must Says a writer to the Evangel: "our
~ say with sincerity of heart, that we lives should be different fr0111those of
are pleased to see the older students unchristian girls, so that they may take
taking such an interest in our Wednes- knowledge of us that we have been with
day evening prayer-meetings. Jesus."

A. N. W., '95.
I
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Keep pure hearts and clear consciences, : PHILOM'\'fHJ.:AN SOCU:TY.

be upright and honest at all times, no President. Blanche Noble
matter what may influence you to be, Vice-Presidellt. .. " '" " .Margaret Pfeiffer
otherwise for there 'is "One who' Recording Secretary. . Leila Reisler

' . . Corresponc1ino' Sec - t ., Id D '1watcheth your hV111g" and knoweth I, . b' re al).... a ouc
. Treasurer. Bessie GunIcleevery secret of your heart. Librarian ';"1' S' .

. . . •. . . .. . . . . . .. " '" I son trayei
'94· Critic , AlaJones

Chaplain , Nannie Lease
Youth is apt too much to spend all its

time in looking forward. Old age is apt
too much to spend all its time in looking
backward. People in mid-life and on the
apex look both ways. It would be well
for us, I think, however, to spend more
time in reminiscence.- 'Talmagc.

BROWNING SOCIETY.
I

President " " ' Belle Cochran
Vice-President.. .. . Lizzie Thomas
Corresponding Secretary. .. . Edna Norris
Recording Secretary '" Dora Price
Treasurer " Miriam Lewis
Critic Grace Weller
Libraria» " Carrie Shriver
Chaplain " .. " Sara Kenley

Y. W. C. 1'. U.

P~esident: Ala Joues
Vice-President. " " " . '" .. Reba Smith
Corres~onc1ing Secretary Ellen Harper
~ecorchng Secretary Bertha Chandler
I reasurer , Susie 'Waldron
, . . (J. ThurlJ1an,

I Supts. of .Soclal Meetings .... ~ G. Rinehart
: lE. Norris. '
, Supt. of White Ribbon' Herald
, and Blade. . C· 1.............. online Acauls

President <.W. G. Baker
Vice- President. K. G. Murray
Recording Secretary G. U. Stull
Corresponding Secretary F. D. Posey
Treasurer VV. H. Collins
Critic S. S. Strayer
Chaplain ; J. W. Smith
Librarian C. E. Davis
Mineralogist : E. B. Buffington

. . \ H. ~. Nelson,
Auditors I M. lull,

t H. C. Tull.

The Russian state church is so wealthy
that it is asserted it could payoff the
national debt of 200,000,000 pounds and
not be impoverished.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.

IRVING SOCIETY.

Y. W. C. A.
President. " N' S. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. al1111e parks
V Ice-Preslden t Ala Jon es
Corresponding I '
Recording f Secretary ... ' .. Blanche Noble
Treasurer. . . . . . Be tl Cl 1. . .. " r la lanc ler
Organist. . . . . . . Bl 1 D.... " anc Ie a vis

Y. M. C. A.
President " " . . AN'" 1~ '. . . vvarc
vice-PresIdent .... '" . . . N 0 G'b

" . . . .. . . .. . . I son
Record1l1il Secretar". 'I' C G lb

~ J ••••••••. • • a reath
Treasurer " . C E D. . . '. ryc1en
CorrespondIng Secretary. 1{ G M. . . nrray
Orgal11st.. ' ' E D S......... . . tone

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
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Oil a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. .,
Remember, we do 1I0tknowingly misrepre-

sent anything'.
Our line consists largely of such g'oods as

you need,
Prices as loZIJas the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

RichmOnd Straight Cut NO. I Cigarottos T. W. MATHER.
are made from the brightest, 1I10st delicately
flavored and highest cost Goltl Leaf grown
in Virginia. This is the Olll and 01"ig'inal
brand of Stnl'ight Cnt Cigarettes, and
was brought out by us in the year I875.

Betoare of Im,itations, and observe
that the firm. nr.onc as beloui is on every
package.

JIIen &- Ginther, manUfacturers, RicnmoQ«, Va.
BRANCII TIIIl A~IERIC1N TOB!tCCO co.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

J. ~. BaldWin,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MARES THE

IN THE STATE.

(Opposite Catholic Church.)

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOYLE,
Dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fancy a~d Toilet

Articles, English Tooth and Hall' Brushes, Combs,
Hand kerchief Extracts, &c. Also a fine assortment
of Stationery. Physician's Orders and PrescrIptions
specialty.

No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, wl;lat of it?

LL]E SOLICIT YOUH TRADE.
W E WILL TREAT YOU WELL.

~ROOKS & I~ ErTCALFEr,

JEWEllE~S,

924 and 926 LIGHT STREET,
BAVI'UIORE, JUD.

THEO. DEI~R & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Western Maryland College, to
visit their

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

JIUBE.R(S -rHARMACYI

CARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of

Drugs in the country.
THE PRESCRIPTION TRADE A SPECIALTY.

VVESTMINSTER, MD
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STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED. D. ~ILLJ;iJR'S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES lN

AND M.EN'S FCTRNISHINGS_
ClothillO"ready made and made to order. iNe have the best cutter in the State' has

b had fifty years experience. '., ,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gymnasium, \ Athletic,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,

OPEN NIGHTS.

THE A. G. ALFORD SpORrrING GOODS 00.

I"

I
I

225 E. Baltimore Street, BIt' Ma im ore, d.

HENNEGEN, BATES L~ Co.] Fl'n-e- :0:;"OR :0:-

1 Stationepy,Je\l\le ers, O-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEWS) & MYER~, .
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS,

BALTIMORE.

Near Post Office,WALTHAM WATCI-IES,

J, W, NELS,DN)

I~. is. ei-N.J.\.MIMIEN ,
Dealer in

]'INE STA PTIONERY OEMS, ,
ALSO CHOICE CONFECTIONERY ,

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET ,

\VESTMINSTER, MD.

BALTIMORE and CHARLES S7'S.

Groc~rios . and . Gonfoctionory
164 ,V. ]IAIN S'J'RI~E'I',

fvESTMINSTER, lJ1D.

WESTMINSTER, MD. .

.You will do well to patronize those who 1" " ac -ver-
tise III this magazine.
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~830 TO ~883.

--THE OLDANDRELIABLEFIRM OF-_

OF BA.LTIMORE

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND W~OLESALE DEALERS IN

·~fcDRY GOODS.Jjk-
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

White Marble Building,

West of Ljght Street,
BALTIMORE.

I. HAMBURGER & SONS,
~Iothitr~lnd Ililor~

1!2!2 cPo !Baltimore ::ft.,
-BRANCIIES_

£21 Pennsylvania Avenue,

Washington, D. O.
220 and 222 Market Street .,

Wilmington, Del.

--SEr~LS OHEAP_

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOI.,DPEN

AND IR/D/U M POINT.

Price . $1.25,

gunranteed ill

* No, 21 3 E. f'ayette Street,

SAL TlMORE. MD.

SHA_l~RER BH.OS.
.CLOTHIERS'==,_ ~

AGENTS WANTED.

w. T.. WILSON,
-AND-

---===_ TAILORS_,
G~1)t'5 FUr1);5t;i1)~ Goods,

Accordions; Mouth.Organs, Flowers,
Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,
AGRICUI:rURAJ .. IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.WESTMINSTER,MD.
28 W. MAIN STREET,
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THE

Evolution~Mu8iG
is grandly and intelligently

demonstrated at

S·U·T·R·O'S,
First, there's the simplicity of Music as rep-

resented in popular, simple instruments, such
as Banjos, Harmonicas, Accordeons, Music
Boxes, &c.. Then the Evolution advances to
Guitars, Zithers, Mandolins, Violins and the
higher grades of small instruments; then con-
tinues its progress to the exquisite

with its rich, full and inspiring tone; then
onward still, until-you reach the very pinnacle
ef-nHl.s-icalgrandeur, the acme of harmonious
perfection, as exemplified in the magnificent

STEIf'tWAY
"Ve sell everything desired and required by

musicians and lovers of music.

Our Establishment is the Largest, the 1110st
Complete and the most Perfectly Appointed

in the World.

~~l~;l~'C~i=':C~S'fiC' Vocal
and Iustrumental Compositions.

A visit to our Mammoth Temple of Music
cannot fail to prove profitable

and in teresting.

'DITO SUTRO & CO.
119 and 121 E. BALTIMORE S'f.,

Through to No.4 South Calvert Street.

J. T. ORNDORFF
LEADING MERCHANT iN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

'001 estlTl inst-er, Md.

WESTERN MARYlAND RAilROAD.
CONNECTINC WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysbu.rg; Norfolk &
Western at Hagerstown; B. & 0: Railroad at
I-Iagerstown and Cherry Run; Penna. R. R. at
Bruceville, and P. w. & B., N. C. and B. & P.

Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Md

SChedule in effect October 1, 1893.

P M A !Ii A M STATIONS. A JI.!: P M'P 1\-----------_._----- - [_
LEAVE. ARRIVE. I'

....... 11 .55 545 CHERRY 'RUN 847 I 421 8 55

....... 11 58 5 48 BIG POOL 844 1 39 8 52
....... 1211 601 CLEAR SPRING 833 127 838
........ 12 17 606 CHARLTON 8 27 1 22 831
""" '112 26 6 15WILLIAMSPORT P. V, 8 18 1 13 8 20
....... 1240 1530AR.HAGERSTOWN.LE 80510080= 1 45 6 451~vn:uAMSP;~I=112 Rl ~s10
'415 200

1
7 021

I

LE.HAGERSTOWN.ARI7:iOiI2 1517 55
427 2 17 720 CHEWSVILLE \ Ill 59 741
434 225 727 SMITHSBURG 11 51 733
488 235 786 EDGEMONT 7 mill 45 7 28
....... 253 7 50IAR HIGHFmLD·.:::~E 6 53111 28 7 13=~2 ~375011~:;:JnGH.-FIEin:-::~i::- ~Ill25 -7 10
"00 ~~; 8 17 FAIRFIEI.D "00 10 56 6 39
....... 3 5~ 847 GETTYSBURG 1027 6 10
....... 4 16 9 12 NEW OXFORD IQ 025 45
....... 4 3~ U 30 HANOvER ""'" 9 48 4 58
""'" 4 46 9 45(R PURTBRS LE ....... 930 446=~~~7 fj45I~ ..PORTERS:~= 927 -;t44
....... 0 ~5 9 5~ SPRING GROVE 9 19 4315
........ 5 4710 10 LE yORK. AR S 57 4 14

A M A M: . . .. ...... .. ..... A IIi P M
-'-- --- --1--- - 1 _
....... 2 53 7 50:LE HIGHPIELD ARI6 5Hl 28 7 13
4 50 ~ 54 7 521 ·BLUE RIDGE 65211 23 709
5 10 3:W 8 16

1

.. MECHANICSTOWN. () 25 10 51 6 41..: ? 30 826 ROCKy RIDGE J0:37 6 2!l
"3IJ 344 8 ~7 BRUCEVILLE 6 0710 25 6 17
5 38 ~ ~5 8 45 UNION BRIDGE 6 00 10 16 6 06
....... 3 o~ 849 LINWOOD 1009 600
~ ~~ 4 ~~ 855 NEW WINDSOR 5531003 555
6 ',30 4 ~~ 9 11 INESTlIHNS·l'ER.... 5 10 W 44 5 36

5 O~ 944 GLYNDON 5 II S 59 458
.. t: ~ ~2 10 98 ARLINGTON 82, 4 24
712 0041031 BALTIMOl{E '4 301 800 402
~IP.M~ ~ A lIflP M P 111

8151 6 ~511 35 WASI-IINGT~. =~1705230
....... 19 05 .1 go PHILADELPHIA 12 03 3 50 1 30
.............. 3 _0 AR.... NEW YORK LE 9 0012 15 11 00
P M P M PM' P MIA M AM_._---
I:eave Ha,gerstowll for Shippensburg and B. & C. R. R.

point s at 6.35 aneln.10 A. M. and 6.53 P. M.
Leave ShIppensburg for Hagerstown and intermediate

sta,tlO:1S,at 6·90 1'. M. and 1.09 and 3.10 P. M.
I. & k. R. 1rall;s leave Shippensburg at 7.45 and 11.30

A.M., and 3.30 I.M. Arrive 9.45 A. M" lAO and 5.40
P" ~1.! da~ly) except Sunday.

I rains for Frederi,C_k 1.eave Bruceville 10.32 A. 1\1 and
4.~4and 0.17 P. xr. 1ra111S for COluulbia Wr-iaht svi l Ie,
!u~~{l~~~O;l1~~ld Taneytown leave Brt1ce~i11e 9~58'A. M.

Leave Roc~y Ridgt; for EUltllitsburg at 8.2Gand 10.87
A.M:. and 3..~0 all~ 6.29 P.M. Leave Emmitsburg for
:O~ky Rldge at 7.00 and 10.00 A. M., and 2.55 and 5.45

b Bi & J>' Pq.s~enger tr~ius leave Cherry Run for cuiu-
er an and ~nternledlate POints, No. 13, dai ly at 8.57

~c~· t ~or Ple~mOt!t and interlnedlate, NO. 15, daily,
7'd PI ullday,dt l.a9P.1\1.,and ChicaO'Q Express NO., at y at. 9.25 P. M ...l:> • • ,

L·pa.~sdlgerS for Chicago Li rnited No 5 or Cinci,;nati
irm e , No: I, take No. 15 to )Han·cock and theretransfer to No' 5 or No. I.

·Daily. All others Daily, except Sunday.

.J. ~I. I-IOOD, B. H. GRISlVOI,J),
Pres. & Gen'lllfalZage1'. Gen'l Pass. Age1i1.
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YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You WANT A

"'Piano) @rgan,' dl eolian,
VIOLTN, BANJO,MANDOLIN,GUITAR,

CORNET, ACCORDIAN,&c., &c?
If so, we can supply it.

Sheet lVIasie and fJIasie' Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.
SANDERS if; STAYMAlI,

13 N. CHARLES S'l'Rl;;ET, Baltimore, Md.
934 F Street, N. \V., Washington, D. C.

- VISl'l'--.

S. Kann, Sons &. CO.'s
~IUnI011H ESI1ABUSH~mN'I\

No. 11 East Main St.
Neal' Railroad,

WESTMINSTER,' MD.
--:0:--

• Dry Goods, NOTIONS, GarDots,
Oil Cloths, JI:1,atUngs, Ladies' and
Gents' F'I,wnishing Goods, Ladies'

a.nd Child1'en's TV1'a.pS.

'l'HE BAL'J.'lMORE COS 1.TUlJ'IERS.

A. 'T, JONES & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

~e~alia, Banners 'and Fla'~s,
413 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

Near Postoffice Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

27
SPECIAL OFFER TO THE

COLLEGE TRADE.
It will pay you to buy here, anything you

may want in my line, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties ill Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before you buy, call at

J. T. ANDERS.
~{Go TO ,T, H. KEEN'S,f;:-

TO GE~' YOUH

Ora:Qges, ~1aQaQas,Apples
And Fruits of all kinds; also seasonable veg-

etables of .all varieties on hand constantly.
The students of the College are invited to

give us a call.
MAIN STREET, Near the Depot.

{T. ex. E)e)Y~~,
FLORIST,

Near Union National Bank, Green Street.

Out Fl010e?'S and Wecldin.q Boquete got
1ip to OJ'del' .

ROSES A SPEOIALTY.

The College Students are requested to call and
examine the superiority of my stock.

FOOT BALL SUPPLIES.
Pamrs, Sroeaters ,
Jucket», Belts,
-",hoe.,>;, Cups.

E\'crything requisite for
the game.

, Foor Rail Ilu!llc fOI' 1893,
By Wlliter Cumll. PI'lce

10 cents,
Athletic and Gy m n aai u m Goods of every descript icu.
Special attention given to college orders. "P'hysica l

Cu lt nre," 72 pages, fully illustrated, FREE.

R. G. SPRULDING &' BROS., NEW l'~,'MfAIlOhIlLA.

_':.\

IIJT...USTRATED CATAJ ..OGUE FREE.
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DEALEFtS IN

Haa-durare, Stoves, Iron,. Steel,
Leather, Oils, Glas~, Plumbers~nd Gas Fitters
Supplies. A full hue <;>fCarna?"t; Hardware.
Manufacturers of all kinds of I'inware, &c.
No. IS 'West Main street,'\V'estminster, Md..

ITS MONEY
In.·,your hands to buy your Winter

Suits and Overcoats of us. The care
we give to cloth, cutting, trimmings
and sewing,. makes them equal to mer-
chant tailoring. Men's and Youths'
Suits' and Overcoats in all the Latest
Styles, from $ro upward. Hat and
Furnishing Department overflowing
with bargains.

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
5 and 'I W. BAL1_'I1110BE STBEET,

BALTIMorxE, MD.
'Write for Samples and Catalogue aud Self

. Measurement.

•

Joh'n E. A. Gnnllill[ham,
¢( DEALER IN r>

~t0ue£,

¥'QfP1(!{@e£,

109 ANI) HI

SOUTH ~:E CALVERT ~:,STREET,
~ BE'!', PRATT AND I,OMBARD STS. )0-

BALTIMOBE, MD.

SAPP S~0S.

~riI1t~rs ~"ltiOI)el~S,

11'1 LIGII'l' STBIiJE'r,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 18JO.

G. T.SADTLSR & SONS
OptiGial)S and Jewelers,

16 E I EALTIJVIDRE ST,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Di~monc1, Watches a~lc1Fine .Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field
. Glasses, Opera Glasses,

&c., &c.
SILVER AND PLATED INARE.
Orc1ers by mail promptly tilled .

-GO TO-
JOlIN B. SA'YLOI{,S

]i'Ol{ YOUR

ICH Cream, CaRes GandiHS,
ANI) N'U'I'S,

One door West of Montour House,
WESTMINSTER, l'Im.------

The young ladies and zentlemeu of •
the Western Maryland COlleO'e will find
all b

Ufardrob~ ~eCluisite5
-AT-

~POSNER.S'~
Order by mail if you cannot visit us.



JAMES S. TOPHAM,
1221 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., Washington, D. C.

--SOLE MANUFAC'rURER--

'~Novelty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) pur8e,~

TRAVELERS' GOODS,

T~un~~, Bag~, $atch8I~, EtC.

Purses mailed all receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Rerl or Brown Morocco, 40 (len'.s;
Full Calf, 73 cents; Genuine Seal, HO cenj s, 'I'H];: It[OST ]'OI'UJA'~n.
punSE EVEn ltIllUE. Proper discount to dealers.

WHEN
--IN--

BALTIMORE
VISIT

~otl 4utmatt ~ 40.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

lJ~ Trade ~ft
of

Western l\1a~yland College
IS

respectfully solicited. All orders
promptly attended to.

SGfl881( + BB8KS
BOUGHT, bOLD AND

EXCHANGED, ,
+PI r::>pEN S~

@&mJ I@(ID~ ~~U'@!Rmt,
.'12';'N. CHARLES ST.,

BAL'l'I]llORE, ]lTD'

wnu' fiuy How TOlt Books 1
~ Yon can get them Second-hand

good as new, at

~eT)der8ory'8 Uryiversity
-Importers and Manufact ur-ers '0(- BOO K STO 1'XE,

MUSICAL 1. TNSTR UMENTS I COr. fflBDlSON HHO HOWBRO STREETS.

H. H. Eisenbrannt SOnS,

Of Every Description.

Fine Goods, Low Prices,

4.24 E. BA.L'l'IJ110RE S1'REE'l',

BALTIMORE.

Specialties-"Day State" Gilitars, Fi uc Banjos
Baud and Orchestra Instruments,

Finest String-so

BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. MORNINGSTAR,
DE.\LEI~ f:\"

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Ch ina Ware
Lamps anrl Confectionery,

38 ,V. ::\L\I~ ST., \Vestlllillslcr.1\II1.
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TERMS: '

!

~HE MONTHLY, for the first time in
'0/ our experience, greets its readers
in a dress which is distinctively its own.
The staff, ever since they entered upon
the discharge of their duties, have been
endeavoring to effect a change in the
cover and general appearance of our
paper, but owing to uncontrollable cir-
cumstances, the proposed reform could
not be brought about any earlier. How-
ever, there is no better time for making
an improvement in the right direction
than at the beginning of the Christmas
season. We are thus enabled to insti-
tute a reform and wear a holiday dress
at the same time. For some years our
paper has appeared in a cover ranging in
color from bright blue to olive green and
no one could tell with certainty what
color, whether green, grey or blue, the
next 'issue would wear. It has been the

One Year $1 00

One Year to Students " . .. . 75
Single Copies " '" . . . IO

Advertising Rates can be obtained of the
'Business Manager, upon application.
The Editors solicit communications and

items of interest to the college from the students
and' Alumni. To secure prompt attention,
address all literary contributions to the Editor-
in-Chief, and all business communications to
the Business Manager.
To avoid confusion and delay, notification

of change of address should be immediately
desire of the editors for some time tosent to the Business Manager.

All matter intended for publication must select a neat, tasteful back, of a suitable
reach the office of the MONTHLYby the last color. After considerable discussion and
Satunlay of the month preceding the one in a consultation with our publisher, the
which the matter is to appear.================-=-::._:::-=-=-=_ present cflver was adopted, as being
En/e"ed at the I'ostoffice at Westminster as both neat and appropriate. Hereafter

second class matter. our subscribers may expect to observe
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some uniformity ~~d regularity in both 'ltXAMIN ATIONS have come ~nd
the outward andmward appearance of ~ gone and we are now entenng
our jonrnal. upon the second term of this scholastic

year. As is always the case at the close
of every term, some students are rejoic-
ing over good grades, while others are
mourning because they failed to pass.
In the case of the former a feeling
of satisfaction over work well done
rewards them, while the latter are
pained by feelings of regret over neglect-
ed opportunities.

Every day brings its chances for self-
improvement in some direction, and

education. they must either be improved at once or
To del_ve into the principles of any passed by forever. Some men seek only

branch of study is the chief duty of a to do that which is forced upon them
student, that is to seek for sources, and and although opportunities of priceless
if possible to find them; but it is also value are continually presenting them-
necessary to see those principles applied, selves, yet they refuse to avail them-
to consult the latest data and obtain selves of the advantages they offer,
other men's ideas of what he has learned because some greater or less expenditure
from his text books. of effort may be required. They fail to
The man who becomes so absorbed in gather the luscious fruit, because it is

his text books as to ignore the affairs of surrounded by thorny briars.
every-day life does not deserve the title No man can hope to obtain anything
of educated. of value without some sacrifice 011 his

A careful reading of any good maga. part. The very meaning of the word
zine cannot fail to improve one. In the value implies that it can only pertain to
first place he can become a better con- a thing of worth or excellence and such
versationalist by posting himself on things, be they material wealth or
general news, and moreover can have a intellectual acquirements, are to be
broader scope and wider field in which gained in no other way than by a
to use his knowledge. laborious and it may be painful expendi-

Many of the best works in our litera- ture of effort. " There is no royal road
ture first appear as magazine articles; to learning." He who would excel in
not only is this true in the world of any direction must go through a long
fiction, but applies equally as well to and tedious Course of training. The man
the department of science. who aspires to a reputation as a student
To get the first glimpse of these or who is desirous of obtaining the

treasures, then, the student must bring honors of his class must not expect to
himself in contact with our current accomplish the desired end without
literature, not only will he be pleased laboring long and patiently. He must
and interested, but above all ~t will aid restrain his desire for loitering or read-
him in obtaining the object of all his ing discursively among books and must
study-a practical education. confine himself closely to the work in

c!liJIANY suggestions are constantly
6ft being made to the student as to
his reading, what he should read and
what he should pass by. In these sug-
gestions, magazines and what is com-
monly called" current literature:' are
entirely overlooked. This is a mistake.
It is only by coming in contact with
thought of his own generation that a
student can put on the capstone of his
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hand. The true scholar does not rest other in such a mariner that they be
content with a partial or superficial equally divided. A record will then be
knowledge of a subject investigated, but kept and each institution will strive to
he digs deeply and endeavors to get at attain as high a standing as possible, in
the true underlying principles. exactly the same manner that profes-

No man who has applied himself with sional base ball teams play for the pen-
any degree of closeness to his books nant. The championship of the state
during the term, need burn the midnight will of course be awarded to the nine or
oil when examinations come around, he eleven making the highest average.
stands the test with composure and is We consider this an excellent plan and
al ways one of those who are happy over one which should be adopted without fail
the resul t. by the colleges of this state. Why should

the institutions of learning in Maryland
not have an inter-collegiate athletic
association, as well as those of other
states? There is no lack of colleges to
enter into an agreement of this kind,
and an association representing six
schools could easily be formed.

Of course those nines and elevens

11l!tE take this opportunity of asking the
'f students and Alumni of the insti,

tution to contribute to the literary depart-
ment of our paper. It is not right that
the literary work of the MONTHLYdepend
entirely on the staff for its support. Do
not allow this opportunity for literary
improvement to pass by unheeded.
Short articles of interest to the Students
and Alumni are desirable. From the
former we would be glad to receive arti- be so arranged as to give no teams an
cles on old college life, here, or on advantage in regard to' playing on the
subjects of interest to our present body home grounds in a majority of games.
of students. From the latter, articles of Another wise provision would be a rule
any character, provided they be of suffi. requiring all teams entering the associa-
. li tion to consist of no one but men enrolledcient rterary merit, are gladly accepted.

We would be especially glad,if our college upon the books of the colleges they rep-
esent W·l·tllthese two provisos, we arepoets would inVoke the Muse and direct r .'.

their genius toward the filling of our col- ,hearttly 111 :avor of the above schem~,
umns with verse wh th Ii h . and would ltke to see our own Athletic, e er Ig tor serious
. h Association take some action looking to111 c aracter. Poetry greatly helps to
make our pages bright and attractive. its adoption and recommendation.
We can assure all writers that their con- Although Western Maryland College
tributions will be thankfully received. might not be able to secure the champ-

ionship as often as we might wish, there
is no doubt but that she would always
make a creditable record and take a good
standing. Such an inter-collegiate asso-
ciation would not only enable us to get
more games scheduled each season, but
it would increase our acquaintance with,
and fellow feeling for the other colleges
in our state, and it would greatly in-
crease the interest taken in athletics
at the various institutions represented.

which are not permitted to leave the home
grounds would be debarred as contest-
ants, because the schedules should

!tHERE is a plan under consideration
'0/ we understand, to form an inter-
COllegiate athletic league or association
between all of the Maryland colleges, at
least those in the central and eastern part
of the state. It is proposed that these
.colleges put base-ball and foot-ball teams
in the field and arrange games with each
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E. C. GODWIN AND GRACE S. WEJ.LER, Edts.

BY REV. J. T. WARD, D. D.

There is a time, on history's page,
More noted far than all;

Which chroniclers, in every age,
The standard-time do ca~1.

There is a star, that shines more bright
Than all the stars that shine;

Which crowns the diadem of night
With lustre all divine.

There is a name, that far excels
All others ever heard;

Of love, and' peace, and joy it tells,
And all good, in a word.

The point of time is Christmas morn,
The Star of Bethlehem;

The name is that of Jesus, born
A lost world to redeem.

o mark the time, behold the star,
'Adore the sacred name;

And thou shalt all the blessings share,
For which to earth He came.

With angels sing, with shepherds watch,
With sages' gifts bestow;

The radiance of His sweet smile catch
And let thy joys o'erfiow.

His law of ,kindness in thy mind,
His love within thy heart; .

Go forth, and tell to all.mankllld,
'Vhat g,ace He doth iruparj,

And when no more the Christmas light
"hall shine upon thee here,
\~ . .

In heaven the beatIfic
f
slg~t

Thou shalt behold ore er.

I

'I

lWRITTEN DURING SENIOR EXAMINATION.]

. tion week! What terrors dwellExamlna .
. hi those words, the luckless wIght

WIt nn .' . h 11hi . hWho has not studied hard, WIt a ISmIg t,
Throughout the term, can doubtless tell.

The happy soul who makes a 10 can smile
At all the sorrows of this earthly sphere,
And boast his marks into the listening ear
Of one whose "zip" perchance is hid. with

cunning guile,

Yet soon these school-room tests will end,
And then we'll take our place, to stand or fall,
Within the world's examination hall
To answer questions that our fate may send,

There no excuses will for aught avail
Each one by merit and by worth will stand
By honest heart and' by industrious hand
And he who labors not will surely fail.

Let's do our best to take a worthy place
Among the nobles of this good old earth,
Above the noble just by place or birth
And let us grow in virtue and in grace,

®he @)0810j 1W8si0.
17tOOKING backward we can readily
cr see what an onward march the
people of the 19th century have made.
Not only in one thing but in all, and in
nothing more than th!:y have 111 music
and poetry.

It is true that most poets are soon
forgotten. Even Shakespeare and Homer
will not always be remembered; but is
that any reason why we should turn
aside from poetry and allow it to
degenerate as civilization advances?

There are at the present time many
who like some shaded flower if the sun-
shine of education were permirted to
give them one ray, they would blossom
forth in all the beauty that this age can

. demand. Allow them to have a chance
and we will learn more fully what true
poetry is.
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There is a vast difference between
true poetry and true speech not poetical.
We may ask what the difference is,
Carlysle tells us that, "If your delinea-
tion be authentically musical, musical
not in word only but in heart and
substance, in all thoughts and utterance
of it, in the whole conception of it, then
it will be poetical.

The art of poetry is not of .recent
growth, it has been known through long
centuries, although then used to tell the
deeds of heroes, and sung in a rude
manner yetit was known to exist.
It can be said that it is a part of one's

self, that even though one does not
know what the word poetry means, their
very soul will speak out its musical
thoughts. For have not those who ®he fZhil"le 0f plffieriG0..
knew nothing of rhetoric written musi- q~LL mankind from early infancy to
cal poems, they did not go so much by 6j\ old age has ever loved the beautiful.
the sense as by the sound. Every nation proudly points to the

Musical thoughts are those which are scenery found within its own borders,
spoken by the mind that has penetrated be it the simple or sublime, the 111ur·
the heart of the thing, discovered the muring brook or roaring cataract.
mystery of it, the one great mystery The Switzer revels in the glories of
which is hidden there. the Alps. The German sails down the

Take a survey of nature and you will Rhine and declares there is no scenery
find it to have music written everywhere. that can equal its mossy banks, or sur-
The very rustle of the leaves, the ripple pass its towering castles. We Americans
of a stream, the wail of the wind all are love none the less to think of our beaut i-
full of melody and harmony. Plato tells ful vales and sturdy mountains, with
us that" poetry comes nearer the vital which the Creator has beautified our
truth than history." Perhaps it does, if glorious country. Of all the varied
the thoughts are true and come from one scenery throughout our broad land there
prompted to speak them by his con- is none which so universally pleases the
science which tells him they are right. American, and indeed the foreigner, as
But most poetry is imaginary and imag- this noble" River of Mountains" which
ination is not always better than history. Henry Hudson discovered in 1609.
For when reason holds sway fancy If you love the grand, the Palisades
diminishes. must attract you and call forth your
It is. the melody and harmony that admiration. Be it repose which you

arises in the very soul that prompts one seek, then the sloping hills of the Nyack
to write a poem, and with such a cause and Sleepy Hollow will fill your soul
to write, it necessarily follows that the with thoughts of the One who has made
effect will be both. our world so beautiful. The Highlands

The effect poetry has on us is a kind
of unfathomable speech which takes us
to the very edge of the infinite, and
leaves us there to gaze 011 it.

Music and poetry no matter how we
take them, are closely related. To
separate them would be to deprive
music of its meaning, poetry of its
melody.

Poetry has been defined as being mus-
ical thought. Then the poet is he who
thinks in that rnannerv , "Its a man's
sincerity and depth of vision that makes
him a poet. See deep enough and yon
see musically, the heart of natnre being
everywhere music, if yon can only reach
it.
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never fail to satisfy the lover of the
sublime, and the hillsides about Pough-
keepsie furnish the picturesque for the
most delicate taste.

On the morning of the zSth of J nly
we went aboard the Albany, one of the
fastest boats of the Albany Day Line
steamers. As soon as you reach the
main deck of this handsome iron steamer,
yon first admire the beautiful dining
room, with its sparkling glass and en-
graved silver. Next yon examine the
ponderous American beam engine of
polished steel. Private parlors for par-
ties or families are handsomely furnished
and make one realize that "these boats
are rythmic poems of steeL" The hurri-
cane deck furnishes the best accomrno.
dations for one who desires to drink in
all the grandeur of the river.

The gong, the stern "all aboard,"
the splashing of the water, and the
gentle motion of the boat, assure you
that not only the "sun" but the boat
« do move."
New York's harbor is left to the south,

the great dome of the World's building
fades from view, Jersey City and Hobo-
ken become villas; on the east bank
Rosevelt Hospital, New York Orphan
Asylum and Navasa flats all command
your attention, because of their great
size and beauty.
The famous Riverside boulevard now

invites your admiration; while Oen.
Grant's tomb, and the imposing mauso-
leum in the course of erection fills you
with thoughts of the dead hero. As we
pronounce him great and good we catch
a glimpse of Manhattanville, its large
college and convent, also"the New York
Institute for Mutes,

Handsome private residences are seen
on both banks, which vie in beauty with
the natural scenery.

We now have reached historical Hud,

son, where so many stirring scenes of
revolutionary fame were enacted. Our
guide book locates Forts Washi ugton and
Lee ten miles from New York. The cap-
ture of these forts in '76 was a severe blow
in our struggle for independence. We
scarcely had time to recall the trying
times of our forefathers, when on the
west shore those silent monitors, the
most sublime wonders of America-the
Palisades-rose in state Iy magnificence,
towering from 250 to 600 feet high, and
for fifteen miles these basaltic. trap rocks
present a bold columnar front to the
river, guarding it well from the attacks
of civilization. . \

BeforeYonkers on the east bank, comes
in sight, the Ha'rlem river branching o-ff
to the right and emptying into 'the East
river, makes the world famous Manhattan
Island. At this point the H~dson Rive'r
Railroad, crosses the river and continues
up the east bank to Albany, making a
much used route for travelers who prefer
more rapid transit.

Passing Glenwood, also the beautiful
residence of S. J. Tilden, we reach the
point where the Palisades attain their
greatest height, known as "Indian
Head,"-immortalized by Bryant, 111

the following lines:

".Mid the dark rocks that watch his bed
Glit~ers the mighty Hudson, spread
Unnppled save by drops that fall
From shrubs that fringe his mountain wall."

While absorbed in conversation we
were unmindful of the' sacred spot which
now c~me in view. The poetic spot of
Amenca - the home of Our beloved
Washington Irving, whose" Sunnyside
Cottage," made of gable ends and full of
angles could be seen in glimpses about
one-half mile a_bove the station. Here
:ve see in thought Rip Van Winkle sleep-
mg for twenty years in the blue Cats-
kills, while the tramp of the Headless
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Horse may still be heard along the old Our pleasure is suddenly arrested, for
post read, and Ichabod seen teaching straight ahead we see nothing but high
the village children. mountains, which open not; the river

While dwelling upon the memories of seems to have reached its source and we
Irving the palisades have gradually re- sigh as we contemplate our return-but
ceded, and given way to the little head- much to our surprise the boat continues
lands of North West. Sunnyside is northward until we reach Peekskill, and
forgotten as we watch the village of the summer home of Henry Ward
Tappan, where Andre was hanged as a Beecher, where the river makes a de-
spy in 1780. lightful turn, and the rock beaten crags

Quickly passing the handsome resi- of Dundenberg-s-the dread of the old
dence of Jay Gould, we reach the place Dutch mariners-rises in stately majesty
"where the husbands of the village under the name "Anthony's Nose,"
tarried too long at the village tavern"- after Peter Stuyvesant's illustrious trum-
hence Tarrytown. Here a monument peter.
has been erected to commemorate West Point!-we hear announced, and
Andre's capture. catch a glimpse of its great hotel and

The dreamy influence of the region a military school. This Gibraltar of
little north of Tarrytown is the best the Hudson is always associated with
evidence that you have reached Sleepy the saddest part of the stern days when
Hollow. The spire of the old Dutch Benedict Arnold. drank his bitter cup of
church, and the quiet or secluded little revenge, and lived to taste its more
grave-yard, makes this spot hallowed, bitter results.
especially the latter. For-there a plain Steaming out from West Point old
stone marks the resting place of one of Cro ' Nest, "standing like a monarch
America's greatest writers-sacred to crowned with a single star" prepares us
the memory of WashingtOll Irving. for the grandest scenery along this noble

In the distance appears a long row of river. On all sides are towering moun-
low white buildings, which we soon tains. Storm King reaches the dizzy
learn to give a name familiar to every height of 1800 feet, along whose rugged
American-:-one which always carries sides, waves of green gracefully nod a
with it a sigh, and more often a tear- hearty good morning, while the tall
Sing Sing. Now the river widens into a pines on the opposite shore bid you
beautiful bay, five miles wide, the West" God speed." The Highlands now
Shore R. R. tunnel emerges from High trend to the N. E. and gradually become
Torn mountain, 820 feet' above tide lost in the mist which drapes their
water, and Haverstraw presents its graceful sides in obscurity.
miles of brickyards, all making one Beautiful villas nesting at the foot of
grand panorama before reaching Stony receding mountains, pleasant glens and
Point, with its rugged perpendicular sunny slopes make a continuous pano-
sides, where the river narrows to a half rama until renowned Newburgh is
mile. As we scan this mountain we are reached. That rough one-story building
compelled to use our faith in the historian, with its steep roof is Washington's
for scarcely can we believe it possible headquarters, which are inclosed by a
for even "Mad Anthony" to ascend such stately park.
a wall at the hour of mid-night. Tiskkill, Mattiwan, Locust @rove,
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the residence of the late Prof. S. F .. B'I is. any ha~itual ~is~ositiol1 to:vards
Morse, quickly disappear before beautlful virtuous action, which IS not cod ucive to
poughkeepsie, the c • Queen City of the the happiness of the individ ual to
Hudson," comes 'in view, Midway be- entertain in such a degree, as to render
tween the Gibraltar of revoltuionary fame it impossible for him to prefer an act of
and the dreamland of Rip Van Winkle it vice for its separate advantage? No
possesses unequalled advantages for resi- philosopher has ever yet attempted. to
dences, as well as for educational insti- point out .such a disposition of affairs.
tutions. Vassar College, Lyndon Hall, Till it be named we must contend that
Eastman Business College, and River- the point where interest universally
'side Military Academy are all noted coincides with virtue, and where public
institutions of learning. and private happiness are identified is

Here we take the steamer "New discovered--not indeed in single actions,
York" and return to the city. The but in those habitual dispositions from
scene fades away from view, but in mind which actions :flow-i~ never can be'
we shall often call up memories and supposed that these principles of general
dreams that cluster about one day spent and personal utility and their co-opera-
on the Hudson. tion in this manner, are not most

K. G. M. '95· momentous parts of a moral system.
------- Whether they alone are sufficient to

afford a moral theory of actions, may
still be a proper subject of discussion;
but no theory can be formed exc1usi ve
of them. Their truth and importance
are perfectly independent of anything
respecting the nature and ori z in of

'"moral approbation or disapprobation.
Tho' utility should be a standard of the
morality of actions, it does not follow
that all moral sentiments should consist
only in a perception of that utility.

Those who are accustomed most
strongly to feel the necessity of sacrific-
ing advantage to duty in the course of
l.ife, naturally, however unreasonably,
feel a repugnance to acknowledge, that
the :ules of duty are founded on any
species of advantage, even the most
general and refined.

1'~is warfare will perhaps never be
terminated. Opinions, apparently re-
pugnant may be shown to be consistent·
th " 'e pnnclples of human nature, so pow-
erful and. adverse, are always likely to
be embroiled with one another.
If ever peace should be accomplished

p!rz <_fl'i'cral p!0ti0!"(~1 @Ol'lciC:.l0ive to
®el"(er<::ll ~appiBe0S ~

'lJt HIS is surely a reasonable and
vy important question; and it relates
to a fact which is the subject of univer-
sal experience, it must therefore, be
capable of a satisfactory answer. To
th is question there can be but one
answer. A common quality is then
discovered in all moral actions-their
general utility. A.ccording to the
recei ved rules of philosophising, it
would seem necessary to seek for some
further criterion. But whether they
have any other quality in common or not,
this much is certain, that their common
quality of utility cannot be overlooked
in any just theory of morals, and must
on the contrary form an essential princi-
ple of such a theory.

To advance a step farther, it must be
admitted that they are morals acts which
when singly considered, are repugnant to
the 'interest of the agent. But it is a
propepsubject of inquiry, whether there
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and dripping crowns. Every revolution
which has stirred the world into action
has been but a, struggle towards the
glittering goal of truth and right. Those
conflicts in which nations have swept
creation desolate from cottage to throne,
are but efforts of truth to burst the fet-
ter of false principles and roll back the
curtains of darkness. Thus as the rill
leaps from its mountain home and winds
its slow but steady course to the ocean,
does truth move down the centuries,
daily a deeper and broader stream. It
shall yet cover the earth as the waters
cover the great deep. The force of truth
is everywhere shadowed forth in its own

t <:Drr:.ltB ~iII ®rir:.lffif'B. history. From Sanais quaking heights
UT is a fundamental law that truth will it speaks, and the cross cries aloud' 'truthrt triumph. Its development like that is mighty and will p~evai1." The strong
·of the flower must be by consecutive arm of Christianity declares it, as it sun-
steps', first the bud then the blossom, ders the chains of error and rolls its
after that the full blown "flower. Its chariots above the armies of creeds and
progress like that of every great princi- false theories. The dark ages rolled up
ple is marked by opposition. To destroy their battlements upon the track of its
it, falsehood and error have marshaled progress and during the sixth century
their devotees and hurled their thunder- of that long and black night, falsehood
bolts against its mighty fabric. To and error ruled with undisputed sway,
destroy it, pernicious theories have Giant Papacy, too, extended his fatal
erected their burning shafts against sceptre over- a land rent by civil feuds,
the very bosom of innocence. But all and drenched by the blood cf inquisition.
bas been but a vain attempt to bridle the But truth, with the splendor which
tempest or shackle the storm' That lingered around the fallen Archangel,
first small germ of truth fed by the flames though splintered by violence. was not
-of persecution and nourished by the blood extinguished. Luther, feeling its kind-
-of martyrs, has been developing and ling growing warmer in his heart, stood
expanding all down the ages until to-day forth the champion of its cause, and as it
it stands upon a foundation which all the fell from his lips it went dazzling,
violence and subtlety of hell can not burning into the very heart of error.
shake. Before it the pillars of a corrupt Romish
It has been said that progression writes faith gave way; the foundation of arbi-

its name in blood. No great principle trary government rocked and trembled
ever made its way through the ages at its power, while the bright sun of
without forcing barriers and bursting reformation came bursting from the
-chains. Hence truth from its very nat- portals of gothic night and illumined
ure invit~s opposition. The ~anner of its I the w?r1cls. The power o~ truth ?ver
.advance IS marked by crumbl ing thrones' error IS nowhere more plainly venfied

between these conflicting principles, it
must be by a powerful and comprehen-
sive, and impartial representation of the
whole moral system.

But p1any ineffectual attempts must
precede the construction of the magnifi.
cent edifice in some distant generation,
by a firm and vigorous hand, unin-
fluenced by the prejudices of speculation
or practice, of sect or age; thus, we may
never live to see, what is firmly
established in many minds, the final
establishment of moral actions conducing
to general happiness.
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h . th ressofintellectual revolu- ever come forth victorious from the fieldst an in e prog '"
. E ry principle of science and of conflict on which all the powers ofbon. ve . _ d . .?
hil h has had to battle every inch earth and hell were stake against It.

P 10S0P Y . d d '11C'
of its way to recognition. Here and T~uth has tnumphe ,an. WI rorever
there alone- the track of time, we see tnumph. And though Its beams a:e
some solit:ry genius like Corpernicus, sometimes veiled in darkness and Its
Galileo and Newton catching a glow of sweet echoes unheard by earth's teeming
truth in advance oi his age, and 'attempt- millions, yet they are only to be gathered
ing to lift up his generati.o~ to be?old ~t. up in all their beauty and glory when we
The world instead of rising WIth him cross over the river and rest nnder the
unites all of her powers to pull him down. trees. C. E. F. ' 97.
But such violent concussions of opposing
principle are but the birth ,of grand ®"-1ff?b0.
and sparkling truth. The storm-cloud
may veil the sun's brightness for a time, H C& 0 W," said the Genii, "Since
but when it has rolled its dark columns 6j you've let me out of this bottle
along the brazen vault, the sun once where I've been smothering ever since
more sends forth his effulgent beams and Aladdin disappeared from fashionable
lights up nature with all his brilliancy. circles, I'm willing to grant any reason-
So error may summons all of her ener- able wish. What will you have?" The
gies to crush truth, but, when the din Student was turning the bottle over and
of battle is hushed, it stands forth as over in a' perplexed kind of way"
firm and unshaken as the foundations of trying to see how anything so immense
the lofty mountains. conld condense to such slender environ-
Galileo banished within a princely dun. ments. "Well what is it to be?" asked

geon, yet the truth which he proclaimed the Genii. It had a thick murky kind
forged another link in/that adamantine of voice like smoke, indeed, the whole
chain never to be broken. Martyrs thing resembled smoke. But the wish;
were swung upon the scaffold and burned there were so many things the Student
at the stake, yet they have strung a wanted. A box of blacking, some neck-
thousand harps whose sweet melodies ties, chewing-gum, a derby hat, his
will go sounding down the ages until straw looked cold, money! Yes, of
angels shall catch the note and fashion it course. The Student hand'nt much,
into sweeter strains. Then how is it pos- never had, and he was just deciding to
sible for truth to perish? What but an order a barrel of it put behind the door
imperishable principle could have ever of room No.--, when a brilliant idea
withstood this ceaseless floodoffalsehood struck him with such force that he was
and error which have swept like a beson overcome (not being used to it) and
of destruction do.wn the ~ges? ":ha~ but gasped for breath. He suddenly rernem-
a principle co-existant WIth etern ity Itself bered that examinations came in with
could have ever collected its scattered the following week, also that fte ." was'nt
rays and melted the fetter~ which bound prepared." Now, why could not the
it to the th~on~ of I~S oppos.ers? Genii appear in the guise of a safe and
What but a principle ~estl11ed to girdle invisible "pony?" Heretofore, back
the world, and wave .1~Ssceptre above in the Sophomore year, the class pony
the armies of OPPOSltlOll could have had reared so that the Student took a
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tremendous header in the presence of proceeded as on the day previous' and
the Member of Faculty, which wrought handed in peifect papers, The third
. up the M. O. F. to a frightful storm and day the M. O. F. carne in with two
the atmosphere of that" exam." went more, and all three stood near with
down to zero, while the Student felt so expressions made up of ten-penny nails,
chilly he trembled in his tan shoes and that translated, meant, "We are deter-
shook his necktie down his back. mined to have that' pony.'" But the
What then could be more glorious than Student smiled inward smiles, and went
to come off with flying colors right 111 on as before realizing perfect papers and
the lace of the scoffing M. O. F? It extreme bliss. The M. O. F. received
would truly be the highest height of the papers with a wan, sickly look and
bliss. All this he hastily explained to tottered from the room, the other two
the Genii, who was smokily sympathetic grew deadly pale. The next day, the
and puffed a little as it declared it had President. the Secretary and four M's. O.
no fancy for an M. O. F. anyway; several F., stationed themselves at convenient
had nearly exploded it, indeed, the very observing distances with expressions
sight of one made him begin to evapo- made up of hand-spikes, but the result
rate; so in the examinations, if the was the same; perfect papers every time!
Student would but press that bottle, it, The President cleared his throat and left
the Genii would do the rest. for Pittsburg on the next train, while
It was late, the Student had but time the Secretary went up to his room and

to pocket the bottle, hurry to his room, was seized with the Grip. The other
part his hair in the middle and rush into M's. O. F. felt too weak to stand, they
supper for the bell had stopped ringing. sat down. Of course this state of affairs

Examination week came in with its could not be kept a secret. It was soon
usual promptness and excited flutter, all over the school, in the town and
everyone feeling an unlimited capacity telephoned in every direction. "Miss
for failures. everyone except the Stu- Kitty," at the exchange, was rung up at
deut, he expected to acquire in one mo- all hours and interviewed, and the college
moment" the merits of a thousand medi- connection had to be cut off, so numerous
tations.' , He looked at his questions, were the inquiring calls that recitations
took up his pencil, pressed the bottle, were disturbed. Invitations were sent
when immediately the densest problem to the Student desiring his presence at
unfolded and spread upon his paper, logic the opening of every newly arrived
and common sense balanced each other Thanksgiving box, and the inhabitants
with unparalelled consistency. Great of Smith, Celestial and Rear Halls, vied
rolls of intelligence fell in perfect arrange- with each other in donating cakes,
ment upon the lines and finally when the pickles, caromels, &c., &c.; even the
thing was complete, the Student gazed M. O. F. greeted him with profound
.at it in fear and awe as at something respect. Certainly no one was ever
liable to go off at any moment with a deeper ill sweet clover, for every girl ill
terrible noise. -the Dining Hall "smiled" at him, un for-

The next morning after taking his tunately it affected his head which
seat. the Student felt the eyes of the M. began to swell. Simultaneously with
O.F., enlarged with marked suspicion, this there was such a great increase in
fixed firmly upon him; however, he the College mails that two carriers were

11
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, necessary. Such a deluge of letters healthy bloom was 'disappearing from
poured in upon the Student, many from the Student and he was also visibly los-
young ladies beseeching his photograph, ing flesh. The Yale toot-ball team,
autograph or a lock of hair. Some from smarting under its defeat, waited upon:
brother colleges promising goodly sums him in a body and enrolled him as an hon-
for the receipt. Doctors from New York, orary member, but when Princeton came
Chicago, Fr izzellsburg , Uniontown and on and offered him the Captainship,
similar places of renown, desired his the poor fellow fainted outright; ho~-
head after his death. Some even went so ever, Miss Ferris soon brought him to
far as to inquire into his present state of with a little burnt camphor, and Reba
health and whether he came of a long- applied some laudanum to his pent-up
lived family. feelings, while May supported his head

The Ladies' Home Journal wrote def- with antihamics. He conversed with all
erentially for an article on "How He visitors now from the tower, refusing to.
Became to Become Great," also wanted come down and male visitors were not
a photograph of his wife to place in the permitted upon the young ladies' side.
column of "Wives of Noted Men." This A few days later a telegram came from
letter made the Student blush audibly. Cleveland offering him the Crown of
The Dime Museum offered him the same Hawaii and his traveling expenses.
salary as paid the Fat Woman, simply to * * * * * *
pose with an air of importance (the That night, in the stillness of the new
Student rather inclined to this) as the moon, was heard a soft footfall coming
Great American Prodigy of the Rocky down the tower stairs, and next morn-
Mountain Slope. One letter quite ing on the banks of Winter's Dam, lay
touched his heart. It was from the Pet- a half-worn tan shoe, a heliotrope neck-
rified Man, imploring him to come and tie and a large yellow chrysanthemum.
be petrified all but his head, as it would Sty to lnverso.
insure them unlimited fame, not to say
wealth. The P. M. stated that he had
a large family to support.

Newspaper reporters beseiged the
place so that the poor Student had no
rest night or day and finally took refuge
in the town of Smith Hall, where for a
slight consideration Vnde George car-
ried up his meals.

A letter from Mrs. W. Vanderbilt read

WINFIELD H. COLLINS, Editor.

as follows: "Dear Sir :-Can you be pres- The Varsity puts in its appearance
ent at my lVIuzikale December the twenty, about four times per month. It is a
first? You will merely have to stand on a very creditable paper for a weekly.
pedestal which will slowly revolve while The St. John's Collegian is upon our
Paderewski retires to the smoking-room. table. We note great improvement both
Please forward description of YOt1~ cos- as to form and matter. The new back
tume, so that .the pedestal can be ordered adds greatly to its ~ppearance.
to match. I inclose check :or $-,000." The article" Chi 1d e H a r 01d-A
About this time it was noticed that the I Study'" th G

' III e rorgetozem College Jour-
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We have received the Spilman Mes-
senger, the only exchange representing a
colored school that has ever come under

na! struck a responsive chord ill our own of self-complacent little men with more
breast. Being an enthusiastic admirer prejudices than common sense, little
of Byron, it was read with great pleas- knowledge.and less understanding; it is
ure. Byron created a world of his Own no wonder that they were unable to
in the universe of poetry and moved in appreciate the magnificent soul of such
that world. His poetry was so distinct- a man. It was Paine, the Globe says,
. ively original and made such an impress who first used the words "United States
upon the literature of his time, and of of America, "in his pamphlet advocating
all time that anything approaching his an independent republic.
peculiar style and thought has received Paine was far from being the man he
the name "Byronism." is often painted, for, according to the
Poetry is the language of the passions Globe, he said: "I believe in one God"

and the interpretation of Nature's nsum-] and no more, and hope for happiness
Byron's poetry was the result of consum, beyond this life. I believe that religious
ing fires within; it was the outpourings duties consist in doing justice, loving
of his own individual soul. In it all his mercy, and endeavoring to make our
cpnscious self is ever present. His char- fellow-beings happy."
acters are made to portray the troubles, Tennyson says:
trials and passions of his own deep and "There lives more faith in honest doubt
sensitive nature. Believe me, than ill half the creeds."

The good Paine did for his country
and the human race is inestimable.

" Lafayette once said, 'Where liberty
is, there shall my country be,' Paine
said, , Where liberty is not, there shall
be my country, and what man in all
history fought as did he in two hemi-
spheres to make the people free. When
a monument to Paine was spoken of to
Andrew] ackson he answered: 'Thomas
Paine needs no monument made by
hands. He has erected himself a mon-
ument in the hearts of all lovers of
liberty. .The Rights 0/ i11an will be
more enduring than all the piles of
marble man can erect."

••

our notice. It is very neat in its appear-
ance, and its literary department speaks
well for its school.

,

We welcome the Lutherville Semina-
rian. It is a breezy little paper, and
cOI:tains many·very good articles, among
which is "Life in Paris, and its Studios,"
which is instructive and very readable.

In a recent number of the Saturday
Globe, which we are glad to receive as
an exchange, we notice an article 011 the
Life and Character of Thomas Paine.
'rhe writings of this man had more effect
in securing our liberation from Britain
than any other agency. But because of
his religious opinions he has not re-
ce~ved the considerations and praise
which he deserved. Nay, he has been
held in detestation and looked upon by
the common mind as an atheist and
infidel. Public opinion concernillg him
has been 1110111dedprincipally by a set

Among those present, on October 10,

at the wedding, near Westminster, of
Robert Gist, a quondam student in the
class of '89, was Frank P. Fenhy. '83,
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Ed. S. Baile, '80, and 'vV. M. Gist, '82. Miss Kate C. Jackson, '92, was re-
Nobody knows how to enjoy a good cently on a visit to her boon college
thing like that more than a \IV. M. C. churn, Miss Sallie Spence, '92, of New-
man and he can always be depended ark, N. J. \Ve wish we might be able
upon to do his duty on .such occasions. to give some information concerning the

Mr. George H. Brown, father of F. third member of the trio.
McC. Brown. '85, died at Uniontown,
Md., on October 8. Dr. Ward preached
the funeral sermon. "Mac" was one
of those who stood by his post of duty
durinz the yellow fever epidemic in

b •

Brunswick, Ga., even after his clerks in
the postoffice had deserted h im', and
yielded only when himself stricken with
the disease.

Miss Helen Wimbrough , '93, is teach-
ing near Princess Anne, Md.

J. W. Moore, '85, is a broker and real
estate agent in Portland, Oregon.' 'Billy"
became a benedict last spring, but lives
so far away that the name of his better
half has not yet reached the MONTHLY.

Ii
I H. P. Grow is numbered atnong the

stndents in Corcoran's Art Gallery,
Washington.

Rev. W. W. White, '74, of the Mary-
land Conference, is doing a great work
at Quantico, Md. There were fifty con-
versions at one of his recent revivals,
and a new church at one of his appoint-
ments will be a thing of the near future.

N. Price Turner, '92, has resigned the
principalship of the Carmichae~, Md.,
schools, and is now at the head of the
Union Graded School, at Rolphs, Queen
Anne's county, Mel.

Mrs. Loulie M. Cunningham Funden_
oerg , '81, spent the summer with her
parents in Westminster.

W. P. Mills, '93, has a lucrative gov-
ernment clerical position in Washington.

E. C. Wimbrough, '88, is still claim-
ing the Monumental City as his home,
and is engaged in the coal trade.

•

"G. B. Hadley, '91, professor of Math-
ematics and Greek in La Fayette Mili-
tary Academy, Fayetteville, N. C.," is
the way it now reads.

. At the celebration, recently, of the
fifteenth anniversary of the marriage of
Prof. and Mrs. C. H. Spurrier, at Weth-
eredville, Md., the recitations of Miss
Sadie V. Kneller, '85, were one of the
features, being highly spoken of by the
press report of the occasion. C. R·.
Baughman, '7I, was also of the guests
present.

Joseph W. Smith, '80, was an exhib-
itor at the Hagerstown Fair thrs fall.
Mr. Smith is doing an extensive coal
and lumber business in Westminster.

President Diffenbaugh is a member of
the new County Democratic Central
Committee for Carroll, and, with Clerk
B. F. Crouse, '73, of the .Circuit Court
for Carroll, was a delegate to the Demo-
cratic State Convention that met in
Baltimore on September 27, being one
of the convention's 'vice-presidents.

A t a recent fashionable wedding in
PocomoKe City, Md., Rev. H. L. m
derelice, '82, was the officiating clergy-
man, and Miss Gertie Veasey, '93, one
of the bridesmaids.

The remains of Mrs. Sallie West, wife
of Alexander West, of Philadelphia,were
brought to Westminster, on October 22,

and interred in the Westminster Cenie-
tery the following day. Mrs. West was
a sister of Frank \V. Shriver, '73, and
an aunt to W. M. Weller, '89'

The "Tooth-pick Club? is the name
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&he ~repc:rt'0t0JOl:J ®ep0l·tmept.
On the last Friday in the month, quite

an interesting and projitable exercise is
held in the Preparatory Department. It
is the celebration of some anthor's birth-
day. For November, William Cullen
Bryant was selected, as he was born
during that month. The program con-
sisted of recitations from Bryant's works
and compositions and readings about
Bryant. We would suggest to our
former students and graduates who are
teaching school, to try this celebration
of author's birthdays, as it is an inter-
esting way to begin, and even to supple-
ment, the study of literature. On the
blackboard was written in large colored
letters when Bryant was born and died,
and that he was a lawyer, editor, poet.
And then came the quotation about
"Truth, crushed to earth shall rise
again." Above this, was hung a pic-
ture of Bryant. Below is the programme:
I. Composition Life of Bryant

Mr. Blackwood .
. S. Butler Grimes' 92-' 93 is preparing 2. Recitation Death of the Flowers

h irnself at Sadler's business college. Mr. Macalister.

the "boys" of '89 have given their cor-
responding association. Weller started
the ball rolling from Yale by writing a
letter to Pollitt in Miss. Pollitt sends
Weller's letter and one of his own to
Whaley, in Chicago. Whaley does like-
wise to Watson, in Westm,inster; Wat-
son to Reese, in Westminster; Reese to
Lease, in Baltimore; Lease back to Wel-
ler. Weller takes out his former letter
and adds a new one, and sends the
packet southward,&c. Once a 1110;lththe
round will be made, and once a month
six fellows will have the most interest-
ing reading of the month. Let the ball
continue to roll.

L. A. Jarman, '80, of Rushville, Ill.,
has been visiting his friends in the East.
He came to Westminster December I to
spend a few days with his uncle, Presi-
dent r..~wis; his classmate, Professor Mc-
Daniel, and his brother who is a member
of the Sub-Freshman Class.

Miles Tull '92-'93 is attending Sad-
ler's, .Bryant and Stratton Business Col-
lege in Baltimore.

. R. C.. Ferguson '95 has a good position
111 a pnvate office in Baltimore. We

. wish him success and rapid promotion'.

Jacob L. Hess '9I-'93 is riding bicycle
in Baltimore County.

W. R. Merrick '96 is taking a course
in a business college in Baltimore.

. H. L. Roe '94. was engaged in the rae-
lng business during. the past season, we
understand.

P. R. Fisher '9I-'93 is also a student
at Sadler's, Bryant and Stratton business
COllege in Baltimore.

15

Mr. J. S. Myers '9I-'92 is teaching
school near New Windsor, Md.
Wallace Sellman '95 is a student in

the medical school of the Maryland
University.

A. J. LONG, I~IZZIE THOMAS AND BERTHA

CHANDLER, Edit01'S.

3. Reading An Indian Story
Mr. O'Connor.

4· Composition " The Man and the Poet"
Mr. Garrison.
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5· Concert Recitation. :. "'" To a "Vaterfowl
Messrs. Bates, Mather. Buckingham. Melvin.

6. Recitat ion Thanatopsis
Mr. Patton.

7· Reading Bryant Inciden'ts
Mr. Wells.

8. Composition, .. , .... ," His Poetical \\lorks
Mr. Macomber.

9· Recitation .... Oh Fairest of the Rural l\Iaids
Mr Jarman.

10. Concert Recitation .... The Planting of the
Apple Tree. Messrs. Albaugh, Lawyer,
Hunter, Taylor.

II. Recitation Bryant on his Birthday
(Longfellow) Mr. Wantz.

12. Composition " A Defender of Uberty."
Mr. Menefee.

13· Concert Recitation America
Messr-s. Berkshire, M. G. Satterwhite
Dougherty, W. Satterwhite. '

14· Reading Bryant's Life
Mr. Chipman.

15· Recitation , The Past
Mr. Friend.

16. Concert Recitation .... The May Sun Sheds
an Amber Light. Messrs. Gehr, Mew-
shaw, Mathias, Stonesifer.

rzeS018ti0BS
FOR COLLEGEMON'l'HLY.

IFhereas, It has pleased Our Heavenly
Father in his inscrutable wisdom to call frolU
life to Himself the father of our class-mate,
Nannie C. Lease, and to sadden her home
with a visitation that must come to us all at
sometime,

And whereas, while we bow in submission
to his judgme1lts and feel that whatever He
does is for our good, yet we cannot help but
feel the weight of His arm when he lays it
upon us,

Therefo1'e, Beit resolved that the heartfelt
sympathy of our class he ex te nda.t Miss Lease
in her sad bereavement and that we express
the hope that our class-mate nlay find in the
Great Disposer of Lives a balm for the wound
his love has inflicted,

Andfurther, Be it resolved, that these reso.
Iutions be published in the WESTERN MARY,
LAND COLLEGE MONTHLY and also that a
copy of the same be sent to Miss Lease.

A. NORMAN\VARD,
W. R. REVELLE,
CORINNE ADAMS,
BLANCHEMURCHISON,

Committee.•

{®el"Sc: B<:lIS:
M. Tull, '97, spent November 10-1,3

at the college.

D. W. Lewis, '93, spent November
17-I9 at his Alma Mater.

W. P. Mills, '93, visited his Alma
Mater November 29.

G. U. Stull, '95, spent November 4-7
at his home in Woodsboro.

Prof. Watson spent his Thanksgivillg
vacation at his home in Centreville.

T. C. Galbreath, '95, visited friends
in Baltimore December I and 2.

E. D. Stone, '95, spent November 30
to December 2 at his home in Baltimore.

A. N. Ward, '95, visited friends in
Alexandria November 29 to December I.

Mr. William Garrison, '98, received a
visit from his mother and brother on
Thanksgi ving Day.

T. H. Jarman, '98, received a visit from
his mother and brother December I ..

Mr. Bradley M. Key'worth, '96, left
school on the 4th instant and returned
to his home in Baltimore. The Sophs
speeded their departing comrade on his
way by giving their class yell lustily.

Mr. C. H. Whitaker, of Enfield, N.C.,
was enrolled as a student on November
20.

Mr. Snyder accompanied his daughter,
Who is about to take up the course of
study, to the college on November 3

0
.

Miss Barnes spent November 10 to 15
at her home in Washington. '

Misses Baxley and Litsinger were agree-abl . d
Y surpnse to have their mothers

make them a short call on November 7.

Miss G. Rinehart spent November 3
to 6 .at her home in Union Bridge.

.MIsSBaynes entertained her sister,
MISS Baynes, and Mr. McClay on Nov-
ember 30. .
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-When Mr. Stocksdale was asked

why he smiled so hard, he replied because
it is upon a stone.

-Mr. Collins ate eight apples, then
said he had the apoplexy. We don't
wonder.

- What does a seminary student
want a girl down town for? Depf(e)or.

-The seminary singer-Lit-singer.

-Mr. Livingston can boast of his
popularity in Westminster, for even the
cats know him.

-Why are Taylors fond of Lemons? .

-The college is growing-more cam-
pus.

-Who can't tell, that all is well with
friend Revelle.

-Dougherty, '98, says if he fails in
the sub-freshmen examination, he is
going to Bryant and Strattons to. take a
theological course.

Miss 'Wise spent several days at her
home, leaving college November 30.

Miss C. Stone received a visit from
her sister, Miss L. Stone, November 10.

Miss Sparks spent Nov. 3 to 5 with
her sister in Baltimore.

Miss Rinehart visited her home on
November 30.

Misses Kemp and Mewshaw spent
from November IO to 13 at their homes.
Miss Ferris paid a short visit to Fred-

erick, November 10.

Miss Cochran spent several days at
her home in Baltimore, leaving College
November 3.
Mr. Chandler and daughter visited

Miss Chandler Wednesday, November
29·

Miss Baxley received a visit from her
brothers on Thanksgiving day.

Miss Norris left College November 17
to spend a few days at her home 111

'Baltimore.
-Whitaker, '98, when asked if heMiss Westlake spent November 24 to

knew Forlines, said four lines of what?28 in Baltimore •

-Down.
-Thanksgiving.
-Parlor Night.
- .Rah for Princeton.
- Who said turkey?
-As we see ourselves:

'94
'95
'96
'97

-Christmas-sleigh-rides-bad colds.

HORSE POWER.

'Tis strange to say the least
In this advancing hour,

The grinding mill of college
Is still run by horse power.-Brunollia1t.

-Mr. Pettit eagerly inquires as to
the kind of vegetable the terrapin is.

-Mr. G. Satterwhite, '98, has joined
. the old Watson school, for he longs to
take a special course in the study of the
same parts of the human body.

-The latest organization of Ward
Hall is "The Young Men's Beauty
Society," of which Messrs. Lakin and
Satterwhite claim to be prominent mem-
bers.

" Dorsey" at the seminary table sat.
And they .were much pleased at that,
Bu t here is something I must file,
He said" at whom does Miss Pr-e smile? "

Those at the table were very quiet;
Of course they didn't like to say;
But the countenance of" DOc" Nelsou
Plainly and clearly gave him away.
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-" Doc" Nelson says" he has been
thinking," who would have thought it.

If we say of a man
When he is in love

That he is "struck," no doubt,
Would it not be proper

When his rival exults,
'To say that he's" struck out? "

- WANTED.-A leader for the Senior
glee club. Applicants must come well
recommended. Address Hering Hall,
W.M.C.

+-Miss K-g, '96 wishes to know
Shakespeare's last name.

-One of the Senior young ladies
made the remark that after the Thanks-
giving dinner they would need a Hercu-
lean (meaning mausoleum).

-Why did Miss J-, '94, Rush into
the wrong recitation room immediately
after recess on Friday.

-Miss k-,'95, has discovered a new
way to decline the noun "electra."
Example: - Electro, electrare, elec-

travi, electratum.

-The question has been debated that
we buy Miss J-, '94, an opera glass, so
that Mr. W-, '97, will not have to wear
a red handkerchief as a signal.

-The little Fisher Maiden has turned
her attention to Rus(sel)tling the leaves
of Bib(b )lical works.

-Prof. S.- "What is one of the
food-stuffs that contains nitrogen? "
Miss B-, '95,-" Salt-petre."

-Conundrum._ What young lady had
more to be thankful for on Thanksgiving
day than any other person?

-Miss S-, '97,-" Mabel where are
you going?

Miss F-, '97,-" Down to Miss Fer-
ris' room to borrow her Shakspere's
Evangeline.' ,

-"Good.-night," he whispered pas-
sionately at the front door, "good-night,
good-night, good-night, good-" "Ex-
cuse me," said an elderly bass voice
over the baluster, "but it's been good-
morning for the last two ,hours. I
thought you'd like ·to know. "-Detroit
Free Press.

-Miss N-, '95 (telling fortunes at
Thanksgiving dinner), "Mr. T--:-, the
lady Of your choice will be of medium
height, have light hair, blue eyes, and
be a great .lover of music. Mr. T-,
'97, Oh, that suitsto a " T-."

-~iss E-, '94, informs us that a
a certain person has a pair of false teeth.
-Miss D--':", '96,' "Dora, what is a

perfect foot?
Miss P-e, '96, "Thirty-six inches."
-Ward, '95, came into Revelle's room

not long ago, and with a co~ntenance
expressing the deepest solicitude said:
"Won't one Of you fellows lend me a
hair, I want to see whether my razor is
sharp. "

-Prep. (translating Virgil), "Three
times-I tried to-east-my arms about
-her neck-that is as far' as I got,
Professor.

Prof. K-, "I think that Was far
enough."-Ex.

-"Doc." Nelson says that he and
Dr. Lewis are a pa(i)r('o)do(cks).

.-QuerY.-Wi11 some one please be
kind enough to inform us what caused
Miss D-, '94, and Miss H-, '94, after
having been up at the tower-window on
Thursday of examination week, to go
down into the school-room and study
diligently the weekly instead of the
examination schedule.

-Links of Mystery-Sausage.

-There have b'een so many colds and
so much coughing among the students

I

\:
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lately, that the following conundrum
was suggested to our punster: Why is
the college rich after dinner? Because
its coughers are full.

-Fresh. to Jr.-What historical char-
acter does K- remind you of? Jr.-
Give it up. Fresh.-General Hooker.

-An old lady said to one of the
Preps: "Sonny, what kind of a flower
is this?" The Prep. replied, "That is
.a crysauth ieeeea.

@:8Q0eS tl"0ffi @;X0ffiiIj>0ti0!'l.
'He fell from his horse and cut his lip,
The Prof. caught him and gave him zip.
"Thou shalt not pass.v=-Num. xx, IS.
" Though they roar yet can they not pass."

[Jererniah v. 22.

" So he paid the fare and went.-Jonah I, 3.
I flunked in Latin, I failed in Greek,
French and German I could not speak;
To pony in English and Math. I went
So they've sent me home to spend my Lent.

®he {0eril0C:.lc§~e0p.
Once on a visit went a Senior
Thinking he would not go far,
Left his key upon his table
And his white pine door ajar.
Along came an innocent comrade
Thinking he would have some fUI;'
Quickly pulled the little door shut'
Down the steps began to run. '
At the same instant the bell was ringiug
N ow the time came for the fun' '. b'

His Latin book, he could not g~t it.
So leisurely walked to his class with none.
Whe n from Latin came the Seniors
Laughing, talking on their way. '
One remained behind ill silence
Having not one word to say.
Deep down in his heart this problem
Studying amid joy and glee,
How his room door could be opened
Without the assistance of his key.
Now his door he's reached ill safety,
Studying the problem all the while;
But his mind is all bewildered
.For not receiving his usual smile.

Quickly then he asked the question:
" Shall I over the transom crawl? "
"Yes I'll do it," he quickly answered.
" I can but break my neck, that's all.
Then he sprang upon the transom,
Both feet dangling into space;
Forsythe seized to one of his pedes,
The other one Bennett did embrace.
In this perilous plight lay Senior
Body hanging in the air,
Crying" mercy who will save me,
Lest I die without her care.
Quickly rushed forth his companions
Side by side came Baker and Cain,
Drove away the two intruders,
Tried to relieve him of his paiu ,
After his pedes were untanglerl,
There he lay in quite a.heap,·
B'ut just at this g lorious moment
Senior made his perilous leap.
Horizontal through the transom,
Senior leaped as quick as a flash;
Down upon the rustic carpet
We heard his feet strike with a crash.
Boys were wondering how he did it,
But the matter was made complete,
For upon investigation,
His bead was lighter than his feet.

-By Ms room-mate.

THERE being no game scheduled for
the first team, the second eleven accept-
ed a challenge from the town team on
November 25. Although the day was
a little unpleasant for foot-ball, quite a
large number witnessed the game.
The game opened promptly at 3 oc1ock,

the town having the ball. They started
with the "wedge,)) but were stopped
with only a gain of one yard; they made
repeated attempts at Western Maryland's
cel~tre, but no gain being made they lost
the ball on four downs. Western Mary-
land lining up the ball was snapped back
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to Forsythe, who easily ran around t~e centre, the whole team massed itself and
left end. making the first touch down 111 with a great push got him and the pig-
one minute after Western Maryland had skin across the line, and in four minutes
the ball. Again starting fr0111the centre four points had been made; goal was
of the field, the town team lost the ball, missed. N ow they got the ball a1:d
and Western Maryland's right half-back prove that they have a strong team 111

again went around the left end for a Sec- offensive play. Their heavy half backs
ond touch down. The town team now, plunged into the line, usually through
by some misunderstanding on the part tackles, and gained their five yards. We
of the College backs, made a touch down had heard of their swift runners and
with an open field before them. This that they had gained as much as fifty
was, however, the only time they got yards. Those swift runners came
in Western Maryland's territory. The around the end sometimes but always
second half the town proved no match had to consult with our backs, and dur-
for their opponents. ing the conSUltation were usually

Touch down after touch down Were ·downed, so they stopped corning. The.y
made by the College boys, until the Score played a fine backing game and before It
ran up to 58 to 4, when time was called. was ended, had Scored four touch-downs,

For Western Maryland, A. Wells did giving them sixteen. points. Their
brilliant work making 7 touch downs team was very weak in kicking goal, as
and some very difficult runs. they only got one out of four attempts.

The men and their positions were: Our boys played a strong game for a;n
COLLEGE. POSITIONS. TOWN.mexpenenced team and showed their
C. Davis " Left End Irwin good training. About the prettiest play
Stone Left Tackle Kleff of the game was, when we had the ball
Blackwood J..eft Guard Parke and after several gains the center was
Bosley Centre Billingslea tried, our right half-back plunged intoDean Right Guard Hoppie 1 li b d
Pennington Right Tackle " .. Gorsuch t ie me and through the center an
Macomber Right End B. Irwin after a run of twentY-five yards made a
Mills Quarter Back Manning touch-down between the goal posts.
Forsyth " Right Half Back '. H. Davis Wells then kicked goal and the scoreA. Wells Left Half Back F. Miller d
E. Miller Full Back Smith stoo 18 to 10 in their favor. The teams
Touch down:-A. Wells, 7; Forsyth, 3; E. lined up as follows:

Miller, r; F. Miller, I.-Referee, Moore. M. A. C W. M. c.

Our second game of foot-ball was Bannon..... . Left En<l. Wooden
against the Maryland Agricultural Col- Harding Left Tackle Bosley

lege on their grounds. They had played Mit~·~~li::·.."... ~~g~~~:~~.': '.':.G~i:~~;~
five games and had not even been scored. Harnson Right Guard Wright
against. It was a good record, but it Alve.y '" ..Right Tackle Gibson
had to be broken and our eleven did it.S RO~hknls Right End zepll~Th 1· d d it . b tric er ·.Quarter Back .A. Wee teams me up, an 1 was nohca .le COmptoll, (capt.) ... Left Half ii~~k:.:.....Stull
that the M. A. C. was l11uch heaVIer Pue Right Half Back (capt.) Watson
behind the line, and about even in the Gorman Full Back S. Wells
rush line. Their long hair, shin guards l3-eferee-F. W. Story, W. M. C.-Umpire-
and rubber noses gave them a genuine S~I!1Uer, 1\1. A. C.-TJUle_ Two tweJlty,fi,~~

. W· llllnutes halves-l'ouc! d 'M A C 4 _ VI.foot-ball air. e Won the toss and M C 1 OWlIS-l .,. . .

. . . 2.Goals_M. A. C. I- W. M. C. I.choose the ball. We opened WIth the * * * -r- * * * * * *
Yale wedge. Stull took the ball and . The foot-ball se' During

. d d T'h . h . ason IS over.game ten yar s. en WIt qUIck the indoor season we ho e to do some
work around the left end and through good Work in th ~ 11d'break

. t: • 1 b . e gVl11nas1l1macenter, 1U a lew mInutes, t le all was as many reCord - 'bl Measure-
. h' D t f th . 1 d . s as POSSI e. dWIt 111 ten ee 0 en goa.; an they l11ents of the students w'ill be made an

had neyehr be~ sCOlh'edbagall1st. Now recorded so that individual work may
for a l11Ig ty euort; t e all Was passed be prescribed
back to Watson; the signal was for the * * *' * * '" * * * *

I
I
f
I

, I
I

,/
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several committees of our Y. M. C. A.,
but there is one committee especially we
wish to make mention of, and that is the
grand work that has been accornpl ished
by the earnest and enthusiastic "Alms-
house Committee.

First, we want to say that the presi-
dent of the association made a very wise
selection when he appointed-Mr. Harry
Depfer on this committee, who was made
chairman, and his discretion as to the
work has proven, we must say, to be
very successful.

And during the term Mr~Depfer, with
the aid of his friends, of The Hill, and
also of the city, has given an entertain-
ment, with the profit of which he pur
chased an organ for the almshouse.

Since the purchasing of the organ the
committee has been given the benefit of
a large r00111in which they hold religi-
ous services every Sunday.

On Friday evening, December I, Mr.
Depfer, with the aid of friends, gave the
inmates a "Musical and Literary Enter-
tainment," which they very much
enjoyed; after which lemonade, cake and
confectionery were served to them.

Several young ladies of the city gave
cakes and went to the almshouse and
assisted in the entertainment, and we
are sure the committee is very thankful
for their kindness and benevolence.

Let us a11take a lesson from this com-
mitete and try to make our work show
what we can do for the Master.

Let us be up and doing;
And work for the Lord ;

And if we do it wi th pleasure,
A crown will be our reward.

*' * *'November r zth to rSth , the" Week
of Prayer for Colleges" was duly ?b-
served by our association and productive
of grand results. Deep interest had
been manifested in the event for some
weeks previous, and the whole season
was one characterized by spiritual meet-
ings and consecrated personal work.
Old members were quickened into new
life and ten men expressed a determina-
tion by God's help to be Christians.

These are the manifested results but
we are praying and looking for even
greater than these; for though Novem-
ber 18 has passed, yet the same spirit

Basket ball has become quite a popu-
lar game. So far, the Freshman class
are champions; they may not be when
the next issue appears. The young
ladies have a room in Smith Hall for
indoor amusements and are practicing
the game of Basket Ball. It is rumored
that they may challenge the young men.

* * * * * * * * * *
The bath tubs have been treated to a

coat of enamel paint and look 'very in-
viting. They have added a great deal
to the gymnasium.

* * * * * * * * * *
Benj amin Franklin told John Adams

that he made it a point of religion to
exercise. When sixty years old he
wrote to his son: Exercise to preven t
diseases, since the cure of them by
physic is so precarious. Franklin was
a wise man. A word from the wise
ought to be sufficient.

~. ~. ®. fl· ~0te~.
Since the last issue of the MONTHLY

we are very glad to be able to report
great progress In our association work.
Not only have the meetings been l111U-

sually well attended, but the interest of
everyone present has seemed to be deep
and sincere.

During the week of prayer which we
obse~ved ~n November, we 'had many
malllfestatlOns of God's divine presence
and of His saving grace. Not only
were some of our schoolmates brought
to know what a blessed Saviour is ours,
but we ourselves have been greatly
strengthened and encouraged, and we
feel that we have much for which we
should be truly thankful. Let us con-
tinue the good work, for if we are truly
in earnest, success cannot fail to await
us.

~. TW. @. ft· ~ote0'
No doubt we all feel like praising God

for the good that is being done by the

,
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which so graciously marked the special I. IRVING SOCIETY.
. .... Lon

aseason ending then IS still with us. P~esldent A.;' h'"
Th ssociation is much indebted to Vlce-P~esldent. W. H. Forsyt 1

ea.. . Recordi nj- Secretary L. K. \VoodwarMr. vv. H. Maltbie of Johns .Hopkms Corresponding Secretary C. R. Dryd~n
University for valuable services ren- Treasurer ~ E. C. GOdWldll

. . d . . 1 k III, L'1' . J L Wardered on a VISIt unllg t le wee. e las l)lanan.. .. .. . ... .... .... .. .. ...... d
A L'b . N R Eckarcome to be known and loved by us all, s~'. I ranan......... ..... .... . N Ward

having visited us ~n previous yea!s; and g~l!~~~il~·.·.·.·.·.·.::.'_'.':: : : :: .: :: .: :i.\.B'ennett
the influence of his presence, with the Sergeant-at-Arms E. O. Grimes
Spirit that he brought with him, was
wider than we know. Nor would we
forget to mention the much appreciated
and efficient co-operation of Prof. Ward,
though possfoly he would deem the
mention out of place, being pleased, as
he is, to style himself one of us.

A bible trai uing class for the system-
atic study of Goo's word has· been
orzanized , The work involved some
extra duties, but it' has been entered
into with zeal by the members, all of
whom seem to be thOrotlghly interested
in the undertaking. This is a branch
of work too much neglected by us of
late years, but now the prospect is good
for a revival of the interest in it.

During this second term we have the
prospect of a series of short lectures by
prominent Christian workers.' These
will be given in the regular Sunday
afternoon meetings, and are looked for-
ward to with much interest and pleasure.

The "Week of Prayer" suggests
that the same interest be manifested in
the prayer meeting every week; that the
same need for personal work be felt
every day; that the same concern for the
welfare of our fellow-students be experi-
enced all the time; and hence, more men
be converted to Christ continually.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.

President. '''. .. W. H. Collins
V'ice- President " W. R. Revelle
Recording ~ecre.tary " . J4• C. Freeny
Corresponding Secretary W. E. Pettit
Treasurer " N. O. Gibson
Critic " " J. B. Mills
Chaplain. . . .. . . . . .. . C. E. Forlines
Librarian W. O. Livingstone
Mineralogist Carroll AI baugh

{
W. G. Baker

Auditors " .. " . " Marion Hea;n
F. T. Lakin. '

PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY.
President Ala J~nes
V· P Id S . waldronice- resi ent usie d
Recording Secretary Edna J or .an
Corresponding Secretary " Lena Par~er
Treasurer. N annie Keat1l1g
J_,ibrarian Bertha Keller
Chaplain Corinne Adda!:ls
Critic Mabel Elder Ice

BROWNING SOCIETY.
P rid t G 'ace \Vellerrest en I d
Vice-President. .. . Lillie Woodw~r
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . .. .. Dora Price
Recording Secretary. . . . . .. . May Ke~np
Treasurer " Sarah Ken ey
L'b . .. . BaynesI rarian MIriam k
Chaplain Amy Plan.'
Critic Edna Norns

I .Y. W. C. T. U.
President. " '" " ~la JOI:e~
Vice-Presicient " Reba Sn11t
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Harper
Recording Secretary Hertha Chalddle~
Treasurer " .. " Susie Wal rot

(J. Thurman,
Supts. of Social Meetings. '" ~ G. Rine~lart,

l E. Norr is.
Supt. of White Ribbon Herald

and Blade ....•... " Corinne AdamS

Y. W. C. A.
President ' " Nannie SparkS
Vice-President " Ala Jones
Corresponding t he Noble
Recording r Secretary Blanc
Treasurer " Bertha Chandl~r
Organist. " Blanche DaVIS

Y.M. C. A. d
Presiden t. . . . . A. N. ,Val'.
Vlce-President·.················· ·N. O. Gibson
Recording -':iecr~t~l:~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·;l:: C. Galbreatl:
Treasurer .. ' " C. E. Drydel
Corresponding Secretary K. G. M ~lrray
Organist " " E. D. Stolle

ATHLE'L'IC ASSOCIA nON. .
Presiden t "" W.G. B;;~~
Vice-President " G. U. l~y
Treasurer K. G. M~~~t1e
Secretary " J). E., the
Base Ball Mana.ger \V. H. Forsy re
Foot !3all .:\1anager C. M ..M~~Oll
Tenuls Manager " E. B. Pe!1lllt1",
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are made from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and highest cost Gold Leaj' grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and 01'iginal
brand oj' Stl'aight Cut: Cigarettes, and CAN BE MADE HAPPY BY

was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beuiare of Imitations, and observe

that the firm name as below is on every FROM OUR STOCK OF
package.

BJlen &- Glntner, JIIanufacturers, BlcnmOnd, Va. DiamOnd Jewelrg, Watcnes & ClocRs

QicnmOQd Straignt Cut No. I Cigarettes

BRANCH THll AMERICAN TOBllCCO CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

J. ~. Baldwin,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, wt;at of it?

On a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage.
Remember, ";;edo not knowingly niisrepre-

sent anytlti1t,f;·.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call. -

Very respectfully,

T. W. MATHER.

SWEETHEBRTS BBD WIVES

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

CR.OOKS & .METCALFE,
924.and926 Light Street, Baltimore.

TI-IEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of

MAKES THE Western Maryland College, to
• visit their

FInes t Pinished iDhetegraphs La rg c ElIQPortum,
IN THE STATE.

(Opposite Catholic Church,)

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.
MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOYLE, westminster Steam launarg,
Dealer In Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fancy and Toilet

Articles. l<:nglish Tooth and Ha lr Brushes, Combs,
Handkerchief Extracts, dic. Also a fine assortment
ofStatioJ1f:'ry. Ph ystcta ns Orders fl,JIU Preseript lo ns
spec ia lt y.

WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
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STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

STUDENTS!
FRED~D~~ILLElR/S

ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES iN

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS_

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,
--_ ----_._--------------------.----_._-OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT

Gymnasium.,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

Athletic,
\

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS, .. "-~i:;;
-SUCH AS- I~ \ _-

PULLEY WEIGHTS, ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS /-/:'S~-' \:-:.
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND Jif'/..~~~J7.. ~?~

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c. / /'

rrHE J-\.. O. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS 00.
OPEN NIGHTS.

225 E. Baltimore Street, __ -
I-IJ£NNEGEN BATES & Co I - :0: ':BoOR :u:·--

" .
. . . I Fine Stationery,Je\Neleps, O-CALL AT-o- '

DIAMOND I~POl:XTERS, I MA'rTHEW$ & MYER$,
, No. 45 E. MAIN ST.'

Baltimore, Md.

WAL TRAM WATeRES,

BALTIMORE.

WESTMINSTER, M~,=Near Post Office,
BALTIMORE and CHABLES STS.

GrOG~ri6S . Hna Gonfoctionory
164 W. ~.IAIN S'l'REET,

uss TlIflNS TER, nro,

JOHN B. SAYLOR,

Fanc~ CaRas and ConfectionS,
ICE CREAM IN ALL FLA VORS

A SPECIALTY

MD·WESTMINSTER,---=y--.-------- 1 adver'ou wtlt do well to patronize those W 10

tise in this magazine.

-------------------
J, W, NELSON)
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~B30 TO ~B93.

--THE OLDANDRELIABLEFIRM OF--

OF EALTIlY.tORE

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND WHOr,ESALE DEALERS IN

~fcDR,Y ·GOODS,Jtk-
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

White Marble Building,

West of Light Street, BALTIMORE.

L HAMBURGER & ~ON8,
~lroJthitr~ Iud lailrolt~

122 y). $altimore :It.,
-BRANCHES-

.s21 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

220 and 222 Market Street,
Wilmington, Del.

SHARRER BROS.

CLOTHIERS'====-
-AND-

~===== TA/LORS,
~~f)t'S Furf)iSQif)~ Goods,

WESTMINSTER,MD.

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOLD PEN

AND IRIDIU M POINT.

Price . $1.25,

* No. 213 E. Fayette Street.

SALTlMORE, MD.

AGENTS WANTED.

w. T,.. WILSON,
-SELLS CHEAP-

Accordions, Mouth-Organs, Flowers,
Seeds, Groceries, Queellsware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAIN STREET.,
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ft miff lI"lterest ~0'(d
IF YOU PLAY A PIANO, TO INQUIRE

INTO THE MERITS OF THE
\VONDERFUL

A. B.

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S Cor,UMBIAN
EXPOSITION, at Chicago, .

TfiE lilG{iEST1
The A. B. CHASE PIANOPOSsesses the

qualities of the best made instrument, at
moderate cost.

OTTO SUTRO & CO.
119 & 121 E. Baltimoi'e Street,

BALTIMOR.E, MD,

Best and Cheapest Place for' 1VIUSIC
in the State.

Accordeons from 75cents; a Beauty, $r.65
Banjos from $2.50; a Nickel Gem, $6.00.
Guit~'l'S from $7.00; Easy Playing "Mar-

quette," $9.50•
Hal'monicas from 5 cents; "Beats All,"

IS cents; "Ideal Emmet," 25 cents.
Organs antI Pianos from $roo to $r,200.

OTTO SUTRO &: 00,
BAL'I'UIORE, ~ID.

Send for Circular.

J. T. ORNDORFF

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

~ estrninster, Md.

WESTERN MARYlAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;. Norfolk &
Western at Hagerstown; B. & O. Rat1road at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run' Penna. R. R. at
Bruceville, and P. W. &. B., N. C. and B. & P.

Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Md

Sched"le in effect Oetobe,' 1, 1893.

'P MP M A M A M STATIONS. AMP MI__-_ -------------- ----
....... 11 55 5 45 ~~~~~ERRY ~t~~.: 847 1 42 8 55.....,.g ~81548) ··· BIG POOL 88 ~43'i~~~~~
....... ~ 60 CLEAR SPRING..... o 831
........ 1217 606, CHARLTON 827 122 820
....... 1226 6 6 WrLLLI\.MSPORT, P. Y, 8 18 113 805
....... 1240 630 AR.HAGERSTOWN.LE 805 100

--145 645~rr:uAMSP;-~ = 12 Hi 8 10

;052:00702 LE.HAGERSTOWN .AR 730 12 15 7 55
4 27 . 2 17 7 20 CHliWSYILLE 111 59 ~ ~~
434 225 7 27 ·· SMITHSnURG \ 11 51 7 98
438 235 736 ······ EDGEMONT 705,11 45

1

~
....... 2 53 7 50 AR HIGHFIELD LE 6 5311 28 .22~.=~253 750 ~IGHFIEL~'=:-~ 11 2g ~ ~g

3 22 8 17 ···· F AIRFIELD 10 e 6 10
. 3 5~ 847 GETTYSBURG 1027 45.......!~9 12 NEW OXFORD 10 ~~ ~ 58
....... g 30 · HANOYER 9 4 46
....... 4 46 9 45 AR PORTE [{S LE 9 30

-- 517"745 ~-P R-::--ER--- -- 9 27 4-«52' 0 [~ S AR ~ 436
5 953 SP[{ING GROYE; 9 J, 4 i4.......1~~~Ln YORK AR 1~P M-- ---1- . _

,...... 2 53 7 50il~HIG.liFIFLD-~16-5ii 11 28 701~
450 254 7 52 .. ·····13r.UE RIDGli":: ..... 65211 23 ~
5 10 3 ¥O 8)6 ..ME;CHANICSTOWN. 6 25 10 51 ~ U'
....... ~ 30 8 26 ·• ROCKY RIDGE 10 37 ~ 7
GOO 344 807 · BRUCEYILLE 6071025 61.
538 355 845 UNION BRIDGE···· .. 6 00 10 16 6 gg

3 59 8 49 ······· LINWOOD ..:.:.::: 10 09 6 5
5 46 4 05 8 55 ..... NEw WINDSOR 5 53 10 03 5 5
559 423 9 II ······\yESTMINSTE;R:::: 5101944 5 ~
6 30 ~ 02 944 GLYNDON 5 II 8 59 4 54
....... "3210 08 ARLINGTON 824 422
712 5541031 ··· BALTIMORE .......• 430 800 40
P M P.M. A M AMP M P M

815 645 U35=:WASJiiNG:r<m=::=~\705 "2 ?o
........ 9 55 ~ 00 .... PHILADELPHIA. '" 12 03 3 50 1 3

0
g

.............. 320 AR·...N"'W YORK LE 9 0012 15 11
P M P M P M 'Co , • '" P M_? M A M

I:eave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and B. & C. R. R.
pomts at,6.~5 and 11.10A. M. and 6.53 P. M. . te
Leave ShIppenSburg for Hagerstown and mtermedie

statlOns at 6.00 ?>-. M. and L09 and 3.10 P. M. 5"
P. & R. R. Trams leave Shippensburg at 7.45 and I~.~O

A.M., an.d 3.30 P.M. Arrive 9.45 A. M" lAO and o.
P. !'f., dally, except Sunday. d
1 raIns for Frederick leave Bruceville 10.32 A. M an

4.~4 and 0.17 P. M. Trains for Columbia WrightsVIlle,
LIttlestown and Taneytown leave Bruce~ille 9.58 r\.. M.'and :>.45P. M.

Leave RO~~y Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26 and 10.s;.
i·Mk: all~ 3.30 and 6.29 P.M. Leave El11l11itSburgf~5
P.o~I~~ RIdge at 7.50 and 10.00 A. M:, and 2.55 and .

B. & O. Pass.enger trains 1e~ve Cherry Run .for ,cuI~7
berland and Intermediate points No 13 dally at ~.
~. M. t t: Piedmont and intermedIate, No. 15, da~~,
7\1~PI ut"9d~y,at 1.59P. M., and Chicago Express, .
, I Y a .~5 P. M. . t i

LiPa.~,edngers for Chic~go Limited, No.5, or Cinc"th,n:re
t ml,e , NO.1, take No. 15 to Hancock and .rans,er to NO·5 Or No. I:
"Daily. AU others Daily, except Sunday.

J. ]I •.lIOOD, B. II. GRIS~VOI,D,
Pres. & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.
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YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You \\'ANT A

"Piano! @rgan, ~eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO, MANDOLIN,GUITAR,

CORNET, ACCORDIAN,&c., &c?
If so, we can supply it.

Sheet: lVIusie and jV[usie Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.
SANDERS .e Sl'AYMA:lt,

13 N. CHARI,ES STREET, Baltimore, Md.
934 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-VISIT---

S. Kann, Sons & Co.'s
~lunlO'I'1I ES'J'AnMSH~IENT,

No. 11-East Main St.
Near Railroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
--:0:--

Dry Goods, NOTIONS, GarDots,
Oil Cloths, MatUn,gs. Ladies' and
Gents' Fm'nishing Goods, Ladies'

and Child1'en's W1·aps.

7'HE BALT.lMORE COS1'UlIIERS.

A. T. JONES & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

~e~alia, Banners and F'a~s,
413 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

I
Near Postoffice Ave_ BALTIMORE, MD.

•

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will pay you to buy here, anything you
may want in my line, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before you buy, call at

J. T. ANDERS.
*WO TO J, H, KEENJS){~

TO GET YOUR

Oraru~es, gaQaQ8S,A.pples
, And Fruits of all kinds; also seasonable veg-
etables of all varieties Oil hand constantly.
The students of the College are invited to

give us a call.
MAIN STREET, Near the Depot.

e;-. E)e)YD.~,
FLORIST,

Near Union National Bank, Green Street.

Cut Flowers and Wedding Boquets got
up to order.

HOSES A SPECIALTY._._-
The College Students arc requested'to call and

examine the superiority of my stock.

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Athletic and Sporting Goods
OF EVJ!.RYDESCRIPTION.
The National League Ba!1. Bats.

Catchers'G loves and Mitts.Masks
Body Protectors, etc., etc. The

, spalding Tourll8111ent Tennis
IL Ball The Slocum Rackets, Racket
~'~.p.l....~' ~ ...Q Covers, Presses and Nets, court

........ _. Measures, Markers, poles, For_ks,
" etc. etc. Uniforms and Clothlug

f~r all Sports Onting and bymnasiu111 use. The fineSJ
itnported Se~ges and Flannels. Newest Styles an
Patterns. SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

UJIIUAGO NEW YORK, pnlLADELPHlA,
lO~ AfRdISO; St. 2411Broadway. 10U2 U1wstDut St.
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M. SCHAEFFER q. CO.
DEALERS IN

WESTERN MARYLAND OOL£EC/B; MONTHLY.

Stoves, Iron, Steel,
Leather, Oils, Glas~, Plumbers arid Gas Fitters
Supplies. A full hne of Carnage Hardware.
Manufacturers oi all kinds of .Tinware, &c.
No. 18 'Vest MaIll street, WestmInster, ~~

ITS MONEY
In your hands to buy your Winter

Suits and Overcoats of us. The care
we give to cloth, cutting, trimmings
and sewing, makes them equal to mer-
chant tailoring. Men's and Youths'
Suits and Overcoats in all the Latest
Styles, from $10 upward. Rat and
Furnishing Department overflowing
with bargains.

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
5 and 1W. BALTIMORE STREE7',

BALTIMORE, MD.
Wrj te for Samples and Cat.atogue alld Self •

Measurement.--------~tN!lNl""_'M!~~.~

WEBS 1'ER 'S .-----~--
INTERNATIONAl; .

N';t;,{;:;:;;~~;~i;::.~r·.DICTIONAR Y.A Grand Edurator. _

SUccessorof the
"Unabridged. "

T~I~years were. spent b
re"ISlng, 100 edltor8 ell,-
ployed, and over $300,000
'Ilxpencte~ ~

.Every Person who t'
' reads and writes BhoU1<1
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers the. guestions con,
stantly anslIl.g conC~rning
woras - theu' hIstory
spelling, pronunciation"
meaning, etc. '

A Library in Itself. It also gives ill a
fonn convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning eminent persons, ancient and
modern; noted fictitious persons anti places; the
countries, Cities.towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations, Words,and proycrbe; ctc., ctc., etc.

Tllis Work is Invaluable in the hous'c_
hold, and to the teacher; scholar, profeSSionalmanand self-educato~.

Sold by All Booksellers.

G.&:-C.Merriam Co., Pub'rs,
Springfield, Mass.

IIIlI'"Do not bny cheap photographicreprints of ancient editions .
.aer-~end for free proRpec~UR contain.

illt:: l:IDtc:mt:1l pages, 'illustrations, etc.

SAPP .8~0S.

~riQters ~~tioIlerS.
111 LIGR1' Sl'R EE 1',

SAL TIMORE, MO.
~-----

ESTAELISHEJJ lBJO;

C. T SADTLER & SONS
Optieial)S al)d Jewelers,

16 E, EALTIIVIORE ST,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c. E

SIL VEn AND PLATED WAR .
Orders by mail promptly filled.

~-----,--
ALBION HOTEL,

WESTMINSTEH, MD.
01-n,y FIRST-CLASSHOTEL IN THE CITY.

Rate, $2.00 Per Day.

J. P. WOHLGEMUTH,
:t3.a.:s:.::mn...

And Deale?' in Plain and Fancy Oakes and
007\fections.

ICE CREAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE.

87 and 241 E. MAIN STREET.

~- 'fThe young ladies and gentlemen 0

the Western Maryland College will findall

.Ufardrob~~equi5ite5
-AT-

~POSNERSI~
Order by mail if you cannot visit us.
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JAMES S. TOPHAM,
1221 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., Washington, D. C.

--SOLE MANUFACTURER.---.

~~ovelty' patef)t FOldif)~ Coir) pl.lr8e,<-
-_--_---_._- ---_ .... _" -
:..::.:..:..:..:.:..~-.:.:..::.:;.:.:.:.:. ...:.. .... .::-~.~..-:~:

TRAVELERS' GOODS,

Trtun~$, Bag$, $atchel$, Eta.

Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 40 cen's;
Full Calf, 7ii cents; Genuine Seal, 90 eeu rs. '.'HE ltrOS'I' POP1JI",\ n
PURSE EVER It.lADE. Proper discount to dealers,

.---------,---------- --_--

~C}If)eI( + Bf)f)KfS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND

EXCHANGED,
,

7'P I P PEN S-<Eo

@~Jg) !i@@1t §P!r@mm;,
T Ih1e CoIum ~))Ia
5tmRllcdLmll"dJ Blcycle
of the World, 327 N. CHARLES S1'"

.BAL1'I1I101Ut, Ml!'
graceful, light, and strong, this product
of the oldest bicycle establ ishmeut ill f
America still retains its place at the
head. Al ways well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well-deserved and
ever incrcasing popularity is a source of .
pride an.l gratification to its makers. $
To ride a .bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short of tbe fullest
enjoyment of a noble sport.

wnu Dug Hew Tall BOOKS~
~ You can get them Second-hand

good as new, at

~el)d€r80f)'8 LJf)iversity :
BOOK STORE,

Pope 1VltlYg.ce.,
Boston, New York,
Chicag», lHIarilYowdi.

Cor. m~DISO. RHD HOW~QD STREETS.;
BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. MORN'INGS'rAR,A beautiful illustrated catalogue free
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps. DE.<\LER J~

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware,
Lamps and Confectionery,

38 W, MAIN ST., Westminster, Md,
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iHIS is the dullest season of the year
I for the college athlete and the

period during which his zeal must neces-
sarily suffer a relaxation. The foot-ball
season closed with the approach of the
holidays and spring is too far off to excite
an interest in base-ball. The regular
course of indoor training in the gymna-
sium is. in progress, and it alone prevents
a complete stagnation in the field of
athletics.

Many, and we might even say, most
men who enter college,confine themselves
too closely to their books and to mental
work of like nature. They are opposed
to any interference on the part. of the
college authorities and consider compul-
sory gymnasium work as not only an
uncalled for, but even an unwarrantable
interference with the liberty of the
individual student. They hold the
opinion that every thoughtful and pru-
dent man will pay proper attention to
his bodily needs without compulsion,
but they overlook the fact that many
persons lack the determination to force
themselves to the performance of a dis-
agreeable task, as a regular and specified
amount of physical exercise. No man
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- fford to neglect this and it is a duty technology and manual training; almost
which should be enforced in all institu- every trade and profession now fills its
. specially upon the lower classes. ranks with men educated for their cal1-
tlOnS, e. .'

After a few hours of active exercise, ing by special training.
the student finds his mental vision clari- A1l of the larger universities have sup-
fied and his perceptive powers :,isibly ported schools designed for the profes-
quickened and stimul~ted. He picks up sional education of men entering the
his books with an increased zeal for ministry or law but a new departure has
study and is enabled to labor with re- recently been made by the University €lf
newed energy. It is to be hoped that Pennsylvania. She has laid out a course
everyone will avail themselves of the designed for the training of men in
opportunities for physical culture and journalism. It inclu~es such stud~es as
will make material prog:ess and develop- would naturally pertain to that business,
ment, so that onr chances for making a and it is the intention .to turn out men
record in athletics will be increased. fitted by a most thorough course of

training, for thenewspaper work ot the
it.HE action of the University of Penn- present day. Attention will be given to
~ sylvania in the establishment of a every detail of the work, from editorial
school of journalism is, in our estimation writing to soliciting advertisements.
a step in the right direction and one There is no need to mention the
wliich has been long needed. For many influence and power wielded by the
years, the colleges of this country, as public press of to-day; it is manifest to
well as other countries, have practically every thinking man. The newspaper
wasted a great part of the student's time controls, to a greater or less degree, the
by cramming his head full of the dead opinions of the masses, and it exerts a
languages, and have failed to give him determining influence upon topics of nat-
the opportunity for acquiring much use- ional interest. The place formerly filled
ful or practical knowledge. As was by the pulpit and the public speaker
natural, a general reform became evi- has been taken by the modern paper
dently necessary and prominent educa- and a vastly larger field is covered by it.
tors have of late years been seeking to Not only does it shape and color the form
alter, and improve the college curriculum, of public opinion, but it also serves as a
so as' to educate men 'and women for universal educator and instructor of the
real life and not to burden their minds poorer and more ignorant classes of peo-
with worthless accomplishments. ple. They depend upon it to a great

Each succeeding year now shows a extent, for their knowledge and informa-
broadening of our higher colleges and tion, both literary and scientific. There-
universities. The old idea of an educa. fore, any reasonable person cannot help
tion has been discarded and a man no but acknowledge that the men who are
longer goes to school for the sole purpose to wield this enormous power, should be
of digging away at Greek verbs or properly fitted by a specially designed
wading through many dry pages. of c?urse of previous training and educa-
moral philosophy. .Instead of so d0111gbon for their most important position in
he endeavors to fit himself for his busi- society. L •.

ness in life. The old ~ystem has been " Many, probably a majority, of ol1J
broken up by the varrous schools of newspaper men began their journalistic
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education on rudimentary foundations
at the composing desk or on the repor-
ter's rounds, their business is to grasp
quickly the outlines of any subject, to
form snap judgements, and to be always
on the alert for anything that will suit
the popular taste, or better still, supply
popular needs. Of all men they should
have a broad mental horizon, and cer-
tainly with scholarly training and in-
stincts they would avoid the worst evils
of their profession. Yet these qualities
are too often lacking, and to this fact
may be attributed the worst deficiencies
of the press in guiding and shaping
public opinion. Instead of a medium
for the intelligent' and thoughtful treat-
ment of questions of public interest, we
too often have the mere news-monger's
sheet, where everything is made to con-
form to the standard of the newsy or the
sensational. The equipment of journal-
ists with a thorough and liberal educa·
tion such as is promised in the course print, and there should be no Sunday
referred to, we believe will do more than School teacher without it." In view or
anything else for the elevation and
improvement of this great factor."

possible, and to this end request their
assistance and co-operation.

C"ME take great--~le:snre -i~ calling the,~:rattention of the alumni and friends
of the college to the "Daily Manual for
Bible Readers," a new work by our old
and esteemed friend, Dr. J. T. Ward.
This little volume was compiled by the
author, after a long and close study of
the sacred Scriptures and no one can be
better qualified, either to serve as an·
anthority or compile a book of reference
upon the Bible, than Dr.Ward. He has
received· many compliments upon this'
work and it is highly commended by all
those most competent to judge of its
merits.
The "Daily'Manual for Bible Readers"

is designed as a book of reference and
is an invaluable help to Bible readers
and students. An eminent authority has
said: "It is the best book of the kind in

~HE staff of the MONTHLYtakes this
I occasion to remind our alumni that

any contributions· from them will be
gladly and thankfully received. Al-
though our college paper exists primarily
for the encouragement of literary efforts
on the part of the students, yet we are
pleased at any time to publish articles qJ1NDER the head of Athletics, we
offered by former contributors. We de- ~ publish a short paper by the Director
sire most of all, however, that the of the gymnasium, giving a series of
members of our alumni would endeavor movements or exercises for the develop-
to improve and assist the journal of ment of the various parts of the body.
their alma mater, by sending any items We urge all of the subscribers of the
of interest or information pertaining MONTHLYto carefully read this article
either to themselves or to other persons and preserve it for future reference, as
who have been connected with our insti- faithful compliance with the directions
tution. We desire to make the MONTHLYit contains will result in a full and syrn-
as interesting' arrd valuable to alumni as metrical development of the entire body.

many such testimonials, and knowing,
as we do, the ability and learning of its
author, we take great pleasure ill com-
mending this book of Dr. Ward's to all
friends and patrons of the college. Any
one who may desire a copy is requested
to consult the notice in our advertising
columns, where desired information may
be obtained.
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l(N this age'oflibraries, of encyclopeedias
'~ and books of reference on every
subject, men do not commit to memory
and stow in their minds so many simple
facts as in the days when books were
scarce and encyclopeedia almost unknown

In the hurry and excitement incident
to everyday life we read an interesting' F C

;,. . GODWIN AND GRACE S. \VET,LER, Edts.and important subject, comment upon it
and pass on. The choicest passages of
.prose and poetry in the English litera-
ture are too often read in this hasty,
careless way. The result is, that by not
sinking in our minds and becoming a part
. of us, half of their beauty is lost.

Dr. Johnson once said to Boswell
"Sir, in my early days I read very hard'.
It is a sad reflection but atrue one, that
I knew almost as much at eighteen as I
do now. My judgment, to be sure, was
not so good; but I had all the facts. I
remember very well, when I was at Oxford
an old gentleman said to me, 'Young man
ply yonr books diligently now and ac.
quire a stock of knowledge .for when years
come unto you, yon will find that poring
over books will be but an irksome task.'"

The college man, above all others,
is ill a position to profit by these sug-
gestions; surrounded by the greatest
thoughts of the greatest thinkers, by
the grandest ideas men have imparted to
their fellows, he will miss an important
feature of his education if he passes them
injudiciously. Nature ordinarily places
her treasures and gems in rocky ground.
If to memorize and thus cultivate the
memory be at first knotty, the mind must
pause and grasp it, and hold it with work
and thought and close attention until it
has gotten secure possession of the truth.

The student who pursues such a
course through college will find at the
close of his school life that he has a
supply of the gems of the literary world
more charming than ruby or sapphire.

By CHAS. T. WRIGH'l'.

Night settles down,
The deep, dark shadows throw
A sahle pall

O'er hill and plain and sea;
The wintry wind

Moans sadly through the trees
A solemn dirge;

Like that sung o'er the dead.

A starless sky
Bends weeping to the earth,
And all the air

Seems burdened with a weight
Of fun'ral gloom,

Whose blackness gathers thick
Around my soul

As storm-clouds round the sun.

All nature seems
To stand in waiting for
Some great event-

The faithf~l clock moves up
Its warlung hands

'Till near the hour of twelve-
Ah me! how close

My eyes are watChing now

Each curving swing
Of ticking pendulum
My eager breath '

C •
~1~lesquick, and harel, and hushed-
1he hands have reached

'l'he moment that must hold
• .Within its grasp
T41feand its dread for death.

I stand and watch
The fateful wheels as they
,Appro~ch the verge,

o er which the dying year
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• Must pass into
The viewless realms beyond,
'That never yield

l~heir garnered moments up.

His withered form,
Now staffed and stooping comes
Up to the brink-

A wistful backward look,
A glance before,

A shudder-sharp and cold-
He totters 011,

And passes fr0111my sight.

A doleful stroke
Struck by an iron tongue;
A sobbing moan,

Borne on the weary ~illd-
Then silenee reigns;

The year has reached its end;
The bound is set,

He cannot go beyoud.

With haste he clasps
Within his withered arms
The phantom forms

That mock him as he dies-
Vain hopes that now

Elude his feeble grasp
And promise naught

But an eternal grave.

Thus all the years
Must pass beyond the line'
That God has drawn

Between the things that live
And those that die;

And as in turn they go
To thei1' account,

They bear us on to 0111'5.

HA VRE DE GRACE, MD.
December, f893.

~illip(;1ti00s.
~(N early youth I took this motto for
~ my guide: "Search others for vir-
tues and thyself for vices." Acting
upon this I soon found myself at variance
with mankind in general, and woman-
kind in particular. Actuated by the
desire of appearing as a Roman. when -in
Rome, I changed my tactics and reversed
my motto, which now reads: "Search

5

others for vices and thyself for virtues.".
It took me but a short while to reach the
conclusion that there are more vices in
others than virtues in myself. I once
read of an old woman who could find
nothing but good to say of anyone,
even Satan himself. (She was a great
curiosity, an abnormal production). She
was 110t 111ygrandmother, nor "any of
my wife's near relations," so I don't feel
that I am under any obligation to follow
in her blessed foot-steps. It is no doubt
a bad sign, but never yet have I though t
myself too good to be on this earth.
"Unto the pure all things are pure" is
very- poetical, but it is far from having
the ring of truth in my estimation.
In my observation of men and women

I have been astounded and utterly
amazed at the number of dwarfs as to
mind and character in both low and
high positions.

There are some very interesting and
laughable characters setting themselves
up with the utmost complacency as
models, I suppose, for imitation. I will
not say much abou t those good-natured,
well-meaning fellows in white ties and
standing collars. They are a necessary
evil, and society could not well get along
without them.,
In our consideration of little men the

first that commands our attention is the
dude. He exerts a wonderful influence
on the world. I will not speak at length
upon his many virtues, .neither will I
undertake to point out his characteristics
or describe his personal appearance.
This freak of nature in human form I
think sufficiently well-known to my
readers. Scientists, it is said, have
speculated for long years as to his origin.
They have determined the w'henceness
of all other animals and even traced
themselves from monkeys, but stop
short when they come to the dude. He
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.remains to them an enigma, an insolv- to write a book about him; however, for
able mystery. the present, we will content ourselves

I, also, have deeply speculated con- with a few more words. Sometimes he
cerning him. Long nights have I sat is found pretty high up in the scale of
buried in profound thought studying on being and shows a little sign of intellect
this great and absorbing subject. I and even goes to college. Why I remem-
think, however, and congratulate my- ber there were a few in the school which
self, that I have solved the problem at I attended several years ago, before my
last, though it has taken even years of hair was tinged with gray. I may be
hard mental labor, I regret it not. I am mistaken, but I think the fellows who
sure I need only state my answer to the passed secret notes between the depart-
question to receive universal consent as ments were considered to belong to that
being the only true and satisfactory class. AU his niceties are of no avail,
solution of the problem. It is a great however, for sensible girls never choose
wonder to me that it has not been found him as a partner for life. Well aware
out before. The dude is the inevitable are they that it is not the man who tells
result of our boasted nineteenth century them so twelve times per day, that loves
civilization. them most, but have long since learned
If my meaning is not clear and any that under a stern and forbidding ex-

poor, muddy-headed individual is unable terior often beats a warm and manly
to understand or interpret it aright, I heart. Our worthy, however, like all
will simply say my office is always open' others of God's creatures, lives his day
for consultation from one to two o'clock and serves his purpose, so we pass on.
A. M., and I would be only too glad to I have not much more space at my
clear it up, with the condition, however, disposal, (at least so says the editor
that I will "furnish him an argument and he ought to know,) so out of the
but not an understanding." multitude of remaining worthies I will

In the natural sequence of things we select a representative character and
come to what I shall call, for want of a take the conceitedman for the purpose.
better name, the ladies' poodle dog. He It is not that I think less of his asso-
evidences his association by his polished ciates that I give him this prominence,
and refined deportment. He is usually but that I think of him more. I want
more of an egotist than flatterer" but it my readers to be able to recoznize him'" 'may be truly said, "out of his mouth at sight, so I will here give an infallible
flow words sweeter than honey." He sign by which he may be known. The
is specially prized by the fair sex conceited man always takes off his hat
because he affords them so many hours when he thinks of himself. It is very
of genuine amusement. He always flies difficult to distinguish him from the
when danger is nigh. I: is not his pro- man of conscious power, as it is not easy
fession to afford protection, but as the to make the distinction between geniUS
canine he rep.resents, ~o~~s for protec- and,insanity, both having so many things
tion. There 1S a possibility, however, in common. If carried to the dissecting
that he may show his teeth and run that room the conceited man will be found to
he may "live to fight another day." be filled with saw-dust and other light
He, on the whole, is a very interesting material, which he would not have eX-
animal, and in the near future we iutendposed for the world.
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For an example of conceit in its most
aggressive form we have only to visit
some fresh-water college and there be-
hold in all his majesty the raw young
professor. It sticks out all over
him like porcupine quills or hedgehog
bristles.

begets popular favor, while a positive
disposition and whole-souled earnestness
begets dislike and often hatred.

Some opinions are better unexpressed
than expressed, but I cannot refrain
from saying a few things about the con-
versational bore. He is the self-consti-
tuted leader in conversation wherever he
is found. He never remembers "it is
with narrow souled people as with nar-
lOW necked bottles, the Jess they have
in them the more noise they make
in pouring it out."

How often have I been in a company
and seen some one take it upon himself
to do all the talking to the admiration,
probably, of some shallow brain, but to
the contempt and disgust of all the rest.
He is always very egotistic and supposes
(feeble-minded fellow) that the circle is
very much. interested in what he has to
say. Rather than stop a moment he
will talk about anything. provided it is
insignificant enough, even himself. I·
once read of a man who was entertaining
a company with a narration of his won-
derful exploits and adventures in differ-
ent parts of the globe. When his stock
was about exhausted he assured the
company that he had killed seventeen
men one morning before breakfast. A
gentleman present, who could restrain
himself no longer, asked coolly: "And,
my dear sir, how many of them did you
eat for your breakfast?" Instead of
killing the gentleman on the spot, it is
said that he actually stopped talking for
the space of half a minute. The gabbler
is equally hated by the silent man and
other zreat talkers. If he were to remern-

b •

ber, "he who is lavish in words is rug-
gard in deed," and that the real gentle-
man never monopolizes conversation, he
would be brought to realization of his
position.

"Familiarity breeds contempt' ~ is a

Great subjects are best treated by
some authors in few words, and this is
the reason I shall say so little about the
grumbler. He is the very important per-
sonage that ought to have lived about
thirty million years ago, that he might
have directed the formation of tile uni-
verse. Nothing in the world suits him.
He; however, as it is, has been a very
important factor in history. Very few
have any conception of his importance.
Why he is the man at the bottom of
every revolution and reformation. He
and Mr. Crank move the world. Deal
gently with both, my friend. Think
what we owe them, their fathers and
grandfathers, even back to Adam, the
father of them all.

I would not forget the man who courts
public favor. He of all others to my
mind is the most contemptible. I do
not want to be misunderstood. I would
not for a moment speak disparagingly
of those who honestly and unselfishly
show themselves friendly or make them-
selves agreeable with whom they are
associated or come in contact from pure
motives. But the man who courts the
favor of others to farther his own ambi-
tious designs or selfish ends is the one I
condemn. I want no better evidence of
a person's littleness and utter worthless-
ness than to learn that everyone speaks
well of him. The man of character
necessarily will have enemies, the most
bitter, as sure as steadfast friends. It is
a lamentable fact that obsequiousness
lWW as in the days of Terence recom-
mends itself to the common mind and
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true and well-known adage. Beware of want a copy of my new book when it
the man who is too quick to form a comes out.
friendship; beware of the man who is so DIOGENES, '94·
intimate and affable and tries to ingra-
tiate himself at a first meeting-he is ®~e ~Bde~tl'C:lGtible.
usually one that will abuse friendship. 9h
With one who does not understand -~lERHAPS there is nothing else that
human nature, first impressions are apt (Jt' has been as much sought after, or
to be deceiving. no other subject that has caused as much
It is with trembling pen, faint heart, research as "The Indestructible."

and dizzy brain that I essay to write Vve find by the study of history that
about the type hinted at a few lines the people of all ages were seeking after
above, coming in contact as I do with something lasting, something that would
such every day. There is a vast differ- not pass away or decay with time. The
ence between familiarity and friendship. people of to-day are still seeking for the
When familiarity begins, with sensible same, nor have they yet: found any
people, both respect and friendship ends. terrestrial thing that will fulfill the

There are those who seem to say to all desired end. It is said that Alexander
wit h whom they come in contact, so far the, Great after he had conquered the
you may come but no farther. They as entire of the then known world sat down
:'I usual thing never become public men. and wept. Why) Because he had failed

The democratic spirit of the age has a in his search for" The Indestructible."
tendency to foster familiarity. Professor What was it that caused Columbus to
Lowell says that if Julius Caesar were to set sail from Genoa and steer out into
make his appearance in the Athens of t~e unknown West, when the imagina-
America, he could not walk the streets 110nof the superstitious people of that
without being slapped on the shoulder day pictured such horrible things in
and asked: "How are you old hoss?" conn:ction with such a voyage? To a
So many from their inherent base nature certain degree it must ha~e beel; a desire
cannot appreciate being treated as an for "The Indestructible." What was it
equal. Just here a relevant quotation that .actuated Ponce de Leon to cross the
comes to mind with which I will close: mighty waters of the Atlantic and
" He that can enjoy the intimacy of the m~rch inland in search of "The Fot1n-
great and 011 no occasion disgust them ta111 of Youth?" A desire for" The
by familiarity, or disgrace himself by Indestr~lctible."
servility, proves that he is as perfect a . In VIewing these things, these ques-
gentleman by nature as his companions ~lons naturally arise. What is the
are by rank." lll~estrnctible? What is lasting? What

There are about two dozen other Wlllnot pass away nor decay with time?
characters which I would like .to write .A,. y~uth once asked an aged man to
about here, also I would like to have g:ve hl111 a motto to engrave upon his
treated those I have mentioned more SIgnet. "And," said the youth, "since
fully, but space would not permit I Life the' .

• l:' .' y say, IS ever made
wil l say however, that these are only A mingled web of 0" • f d i

1 f
S' one an JOY,

samp e pages rom a great work and of ' ince cares will come, and pleasures fade,
course everyone after reading this will Pray let the motto have the range

Of meaning, fitting every change."
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Then the old man replying gave him I from her throne, and now. she lies with
th is motto: "This, too, will pass away." I Egypt and Greece moulderirig in the

Let us search and find how truly this I dust, and all that is left to tell of
will apply to all things. I their destruction is some ofthei.r ancient

Where shall we look for that which works, which seem to be but VOIcesfrom
will not pass away? Whither shall we the past calling out to us, "this too will
go? In what shall we find it? Shall we pass away."
find it ill the works of man? Is it in the The nations and kingdoms of to-day
great cities? Vile have our New York, may last for ages to come, yet under
Boston and Chicago, England has her the 1Tl igh ty hand of time, they are des-
London, France her Paris, and so on we tined to be ground to pieces, and some
might run down the list. day will be a thing of the past. Others

But what of Sodom and Goinorrah , will spring up in their places, but they,
Nineveh and Babylon, Carthage and too, will pass away as did the others
Pompeii? Too plainly these say of our before them.
modern cities, "These, too, will pass To what shall we turn next for ."The
away." Indestructible?" Shall we find· it in

Then if we find not" The Indestruct- man himself? Can man be raised so
ible" in the great cities, is it found in high by fame and honor that his name
the nations, kingdoms, and empires? cannot be erased from the pages of his-
Ours is a great and glorious nation, tory? Where are the brave men that
indeed extendin9, as it does, from fought in the revolution? Passed away,
the Atlantic to Pacific; England together and many without a single thing to tell
with her Canada and Colonies forms the story of their grand and noble deeds.
a great portion of the civilized world; Many that have passed away in this
France is a great and glorious nation; manner, if we but had a history of their
" Surely," says some one, "these are deeds, would have a name. that' would
indestructible." Let us go a little be- glow. on the pages of history for ages to .
yond, and ascend the Nile, there we come, but they have passed away, and
behold the ruins of ancient Egypt sleep the" Unhonored Heroes."
in the form of old and ancient cities, the Where are our friends and relatives
Pyramids and the Sphynx, true, Egypt that we see no more? With sad hearts,
has left these behind her, but they serve we turn to the church-yard for an
onry as reminders of her great fall, and answer, and the breeze as it sighs
they, even, are crumbling to dust, passing through the 10Qg rows of white carved
away as surely as did the nation with stones seems to moan, "passed away."
all her arts and culture centuries ago. Where are those that listened with
Let us come a little farther up the ages joy to the deep tones of the Liberty Bell

and we find Greece renowned for her as it pealed forth the merry chimes of
heroes and her literature, yet she, too. liberty? Where are all those who lived
has passed away. in this bright lanel of ours one hundred
Next we find Rome, "That sat 011 her years ago? Where are the heroes of

seven hills, and from her throne Qf Egypt, Greece and Rome, the heroes
beauty ruled the world;" but great and whom they worshipped almost as gods?
glorious as she was, the hand of time has Where are all these? Ask the winds as
torn her, with all her power and glory, they go sweeping by, and they seem to
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Knox,

we behold the lovely flowers strewn here
and there in a more attractive manner
than man could ever hope to accomplish;
we hear the merry voices of children at
playas they chase the butterflies sailing
through the air just out of reach; we see
smoke curling up into the air from the
chimneys of the lovely farm houses and
cottages that bedeck the landscape; we
hear the merry chirp of birds as they
flit about from tree to tree chirping out
their joyful songs; everything seems to
be harmony, joy and happiness. Surely
this is a scene that would stir up, and
inspire the soul of the most hardened
man in all the world. We.behold nat-
ure in all her loveliness and beauty; our
whole being seems to catch the fire; and
it seems that God has picked us up from
the earth and placed us down in his own

'l'hen if we find not" The Indestruct- kingdom; and we exclaim, "Surely this
ible" in man, where shall we find it? will not pass away," yet while we are
Will it be in nature? gazing on this scene, while we are enjoy-

Let us go out and view the landscape ing all this happiness and pleasure, a
as it stretches itself out in a panorama of change .is coming across the entire scene.
beauty and splendor before our eyes. The shadows are growing longer; the
Fields of golden grain are waving before cattle and the horse have lain down to

, the gentle breeze; out in the distance rest; the children tired of play have
we behold the vast forests with their sought their homes and gone to sleep;
mighty giant trees that spread their the birds have finished their songs and
boughs out into the air, and even climb have flown to their nests and tucked
the sides of the mighty range of moun- their heads beneath their wings. We
tains that loom up in the background look out over the ocean, and, one by
and whose peaks tower high up as one the ships disappear in the gloom
though they would reach the very that is gathering over all. The sun
heavens. is shining behind the mountains and

We turn and on the other side we is shedding his last rays on the vale
behold the vast and mighty ocean beneath; And in this we now see and
rolling away as far as eye can see; here realize the truth, and cry out in despair,
and there, tossing on the waves, we "This, too, will pass away."
behold ships and steamers, that plough Yes? Where are the fields of grain,
across from one continent to another; we the flowers and the oaks that are spoken
hear the mellow lowing of the cattle and of in the bible? Where are the birds that
the friendly whinny of the horse as they sang among the trees years ago? Where
graze in the pastures that lie around on are the cattle and horses used by the
all sides in one unbroken plane of beauty; ancient Egyptians, Greeks and Romans?

" Some sleep on the green plains,say,
some in the isles of the sea; others wan-
Jering still farther fr0111home have found
a resting place for their weary bones
beneath the soil of foreign lands." As~
the tide as it beats upon the shore and it
answers with a hollow murmer, "They
have passed away." In viewing all this
we are made to exclaim, with William

"Oh why should the spirit of mortal be proud o
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,
Man passes From life to his rest in the grave.

"The leaves of the .oak and the willow shall
fade,

Be scattered around and together be laid;
And the young and the old, the low and the

high,
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie!'
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Passed away. Even the mountains are tie is taken from its week-long imprison-
being washed away a little at a time by ment and carefully donned.
the rainfall and carried to the valleys be- Soon after ten o'clock the gigs and
neath; from there they are carried by the family carriages begin to come into
rivers to the ocean, which in turn places town and are ranged in a long row in
them, perhaps, on the shores of some front of the church. The men stand
foreign land. Thus we see that the about and discuss the weather, the crops,
world and all that is therein is passing and such matters, but the women folks
away. Where then shall we find the go quickly in to church.
object of our search? We have searched Not until meeting has fairly begun do
the universe over, but have failed. the men file into the building and take

As the last hope is dying within us we their seats beside their wives and daugh-
turn to the mountain as a drowning man ters. The best part of the service seems
would to the fragment of a ship. The to be what takes place after the preach-
SUn has disappeared, but instead thereof ing; the praying and the singing have
are great bands of golden light across all been decorously and suitably gone
the heavens, and we seem to catch the through with; then the news of the
glimpse of something beyond, something week is retailed by jhe women; plans for
that inspires hope into the soul of the coming festivities made by the young
dYing man; a happy thought comes rush- people; and politics, local and national,
lUg to our minds, and we seem to see flash are gravely considered by the men.
across the heaven in letters of fire, Sometimes an hour will pass, after the
"Verily, I say, heaven and earth shall close of service, before the last" team"
pass away," but My Word shall not drives away from the church.
pass away. , ]. W. S., '96 Aikentown church is a plain brick

structure with a marble slab in its frontfliket;lt0Wl'} ®BC:11"0B.,
CZ1 IKE N TOW N is the quietest,
6j\. steadiest, most sedate little village
that ever stood at the foot of a mountain.
Aikentowil people can hear the shrill
whistles from the canal and the railroad
but so dulled and softened by distance
that this vulgar noise of traffic disturbs
not the quiet of the little town, nor
rouses the inhabitants from their accus-
tomed dignified indifference. On Satur-
day afternoons the farmers from the
surrounding country bring their butter
and eggs to the store and receive in
exchange their weekly supply of sugar.
and coffee, tea and molasses then there. ,
IS a most unwonted stir and bustle about,
and Aikentown is in its glory. On
Sundays the villagers are up betimes
and many a Sunday hat and smart neck-

wall, which says that the church was
founded in r 709 and the presen t structure
was built in r853.
From our great-grandfathers we learn

that a company of Welsh people settled
this district and built the old church in .
which a preacher who had come from
Wales with them preached every Sunday
morning a sermon in their native tongue.
Think of a sermon in Welsh and two
hours long, as were all sermons in those
days!
Well, these honest farmers lived peace-

ably enough for some years, and one
Master Aiken came and built a tavern
almost opposite the church, and this
same house, considerably altered and
improved, still stands in the little town
which was named in honor of the rosy
landlord.

/
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Following Master Aiken came other
strangers, English and Irish, and soon
the harsh Welsh consonants ceased to
be heard and the church 'Service was all
in English. .

The congregation grew and flourished
and after awhile the plain little church
was abandoned and a new one, larger
and grander, was built. .

The old church was turned 111tOa
dwelling house and may yet be seen by
any visitor to Aikentown , . .

The new church was of brick, and
one story high; the floor was of brick
and the pews were high and narrow.
The pulpit was high up against the
north side of the church and was reached hardly recognizable.
by a steep flight of. steps on which sat When, in 1853, the old gave place to
the deaf old women and poor folk of the the new church building, one old man
village when parson got up to preach. wept bitter tears because, as he said,
Above the pulpit was a hugh sounding "What was good enough for our fathers,
board of hard, polished wood, and great aint good enough for us."
would have been the damage if it had Around the church are many graves;
ever slipped from its place and tumbled some of them more than a century old,
upon the parson's h~ad. . others so new that the grass has 110tyet

Opp,)site the pulpit, on the south side covered them.
of the church, were two great doors One ancient moss-grown stone bears
that stood open always in the summer the following inscription:
and very often in the winter. Heating
arrangements there were none, except
that some of the old won~en had copper
foot-warmers filled with burning coals.
For many years the people shivered for
two or three hours every Sunday and
then the flighty. young people said,
" Stoves." The old people opposed this
innovation with might and main, but
their opposition was in vain. Long and
bitter was the strife but- One Sunday
morning everybody went to cl:nrch as
usual and there stood two immense
" tin-plate" stoves!
The leader of the anti-stove party

soon grew too warm, off came his coat;
he fanned with his hymn book, then
with his hat, but apparently to no pur-

12
pose. At the close of the service he
turned to the deacon who had approved
of getting the stoves and said, "I told
you it would be too hot,. I'm nigh
about roasted." The deacon smiled
amiably, took the hand of the excited
brother, laid it on the stove, and said,
" Feel it, brother!" It was stone cold.
No fire had been made because nobody
had provided the wood.

Traditi~n does not tell how the good
brother bore his defeat, but he probably
gave up the fight against modern lux-
uries, for. SOOI1 after a board floor was
put in the church, and one improvement
followed another till the old church was

"Affliction sore long time I bore,
Physicians were in vain; .

Until the Lord he heard my prayer,
And eased me of my pain."

The story is that the grave is that of
a man whose mysterious disease had
baffled the skill of many physicians, and
the poor sufferer was haunted by the
fear that, after his burial, these physi-
cians would exhume his body and dis-
sect it. So he besought his friends to
take him miles away from his city home
and bury him in the quietest country
churchyard they could find.

They did as he wished, and thus it is
that the lonely grave of an unknown
man is found in Aikentown graveyard.
That same quiet churchyard holds the
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remains of many a village worthy, little
children lie there, and the young bride
laid to rest in her bridal robes. Many
an orphan has gone away from that quiet
spot leaving father or mother lying asleep
on its grassy slope.

The world's care and turmoil cannot
touch these peaceful sleepers .. The blue
sky smiles above them and the summer
winds sway the tall grasses gently. The
village children play among the graves
and the solemn bell tolls a requiem as it
calls the living to worship and to prayer.

\VINFIl~LD H. COLT.INS, Editor.

@:X0f:JEll'}§e~.

~ HE VARSITY is greatly improved
\!jJ in its appearance by its Christmas
dress. It contains several fairly good
articles.

Central College Gem, published at
Lexington, Mo., is a very interesting
paper. Its matter is somewhat different
from that of the ordinary college journal.
The article, " The Little Boat" deserves
mention.

Tlu Souvenir for December has an
article on "Opportunities," which we
enjoyed. A reading of it would benefit
any person careless of his time. There
are so many people killing time waiting
for an opportunity to do something great,
it may be, waiting for something to turn
up, such usually die waiting, or if the
opportunity they await comes, it is apt
to find them' unprepared. The men
whom the world has honored and does
honor, are those that have made their
own opportunity: men who have stepped

out before the world independent and
self-reliant and compelled success.

Delatoare College Review is a great
paper, at least it ought to be great. It
has twel ve editors and just twelve pages,
one for each. It would give us great
pleasure to congratulate it upon its
general make up, but we must refrain,
for having given some months to the
study of "Principles of Morality," and
the astounding fact that we had a con-
science' being brought to our notice,
its dictates we must reverence. It is not
out of the way however, to say that its
literary department is almost worth
reading, indeed preps. might profit by
its perusal.
Among the new exchanges we have

at ely received is The Student from the
University of North Dakota. It is very
neat in appearance and contains two
creditable productions, one on "Witch-
craft" which aims to show why the
people of the world ill different ages
have believed in it. The other is a very
interesting discussion of" Bacteria" and
its relation to disease.

The J-hmzaniiarian for December has
an article on " Alcohol: Its Use and
Abuse," by Sir Dyce Duckworth, M. D.
L. L. D., F. R. C. P., of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, London. It is the 1110st
unprejudiced discussion of the subject
that we ever read. The ground he
takes is different from that held by a
majority of the medical fraternity. I
will give a few quotations from it:

"Abtise of anything in any degree,
for us, constitutes disease, or departure
from laws. which to secure health must
be obeyed. We therefore recognize a
legitimate use of alcohol, .which as a
physician, I feel sure is .food, whatever
the physiologists may say to the con ,
trary."

* **
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"To keep the moral laws it is _not I The foot-ball game between Lehigh
desirable, in. my views, to deny a~lYi and th~ University of North Carolina
lawful appetite, but rather to exercise was noticeable for the fact that a new
such control as is enjoined by those departure in intercollegiate athletics was
laws; and I cannot doubt that a legiti- made. A college from the extreme south
mate employment of alcohol is both playing one from the extreme north.
allowable and beneficial." Next year the Columbia A. C. of

* * * * * * Washington D C expect to have Kino'"But I trust for the suppression of . ,.., "',
d k . th d f Ch . ti of Pnnceton and Butterworth of Yalerun enness 111 e sprea 0 ns Ian 'on their team.
education and in the simple but unfail-
ing influence of the fear of God in men's
hearts. No legislation is likely to be so
complete and saving. God in every
man's heart and promote the culti vation
of a simple Christian faith, and at once
we lay the axe to the root of the great
Upas tree of alcoholism, and of all other
forms of intemperance and sin.

Many enthusiasts and laborious work-
ers in this cause, are of opinion that it
is impossible to be in earnest or do any
real good for it unless total abstention
be both practiced and enjoined. * *
Better be earnest than indifferent; better
still, as I think, to be free and yet

iHE University of Michigan sent out
I a class of 731 last year, the largest

ever graduated from an American col-

The Dickinsonian says: "Phil King
is' the significant name' given to a
dummy which furnishes practice in
tackling to the U. of Pa. eleven," It
evidently did not furnish them enough.

The college yell is a purely America'l'l
invention and is unknown in other
countries. In England, the students
simply cheer or scream the name of their
college or university, no attempt is
made at a rythmical, measured yell as in
this country,

In the last twenty-five years eleven
million dollars have been donated to
women's colleges in this country.

The second annual Intercollegiate
Chess Tournament between Columbia
Harvard Yale al d P' ' ,

• ' c 1 nnceton, was held
dunner the Chri t holi'" IS mas ohdays, and was
won by Columbia.lege.

The increase in attendance last year Of President Cleveland's cabinet offi-
cers Gresham g d d ..over .'. ra uate at Bloomington
Unwerslty· La t d .. ' mOI1 an Morton, Umon ,
Sruith , Union Ga' Olney B Hb .: . . , , rown; er-
ert, Ul11VersIty of Virginia' Bissell at

Yale; ~arlisle received a com~on school
educationL, The Occident.

Undergraduat . .
• • • c es in man y of onr leadin 0'

Ul11VersltJesh b '". ave een granted a share
In college goverl1m t A

with them in college. D S. en . t Wesleyan,
our en10rs three J .

Yale College has had but twelve mores and' F Ul11Ors,two Sopho-
presidents since its foundation in 1701. imembers of ~~e Freshm~n, act with five

e aClllty. '.

The University of Leipsic is said to
be worth twenty million clollars.

sober. "

at the University of Illinois is
two hundred.

The members of Greek letter fratemi
ties in the colleges of the United States
number 77,000.

Nearly half of the men who gradnated
at Monmouth College have selected
their wives from the girls who were
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The general business depression of our
country has not affected colleges. The
en tering class in nearly all of our
colleges is the largest on record.

The University of Wisconsin has
adopted the plan of having recitations
six days in the week instead of five.

The new athletic field at Dartmouth,
which has just been completed, cost
twenty thousand dollars.
It is said that for fifty years no

smoker at Harvard has graduated with
the highest honors of his class.

1'he library and manuscripts of Ban-
croft the historian, have been purchased
for the library of the University of
Chicago.

1869. His ancestors were among the
original settlers of Charles coun ty, his
father having removed to Prince George's
in 1867. Young Downing attended the
public schools of his native county until
1883 and in September of that year
entered the Western Maryland College
at Westminster. He was the youngest
member of the freshman class, and com-
pleted the full course, graduating with
the degree of A. B. in 1887, delivering
the salutatory address. He' has since
been engaged in public school teaching,
having 'taught successively in Hyatts-
ville, Mitchellville and Hall's, all in
Prince George's county. He is of demo-
cratic antecedents and is a democrat
himself. "
The above is clipped from a Prince

George's County paper. We are always
glad to see the sons of W. M. C. distin-
guishing themselves and wish Dent much

Two Chinese women have passed the
entrance examinations for admission to
the University of Michigan.

In the Universities of France there
are no classes, no athletics, no com-
mencement day, no college periodicals,
110 glee clubs and no fraternities.-Ex.

more success.

In a college in Western Pennsylvania
it is customary for the Junior class to
furnish music for the Senior address.
On a recent occasion as the Senior class
was marching to the platform headed by
the president of the college, the Juniors
began, "See that mighty host advancing,
Satan leading on."-Ex.

At the recent election of officers of
Maryland Division, League of American
Wheelmen, A. C. Willison,. '85, was
elected a representative-at-Iarge.

President Lewis, '75, made the closing
address at the state convention of the
Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor. His subject was "Ready."
At the Y. M. C. A. Fair, held in the

Cyclorama Building, Baltimore, during
the last week in November, Miss Nannie
M. Heyde, '91, led the Indian club drills.
Miss Hattie Bollinger, '81, will spend

the winter in Baltimore.
W. M. Weller, '89, is leading his

class in civil engineering at Yale. His
three years experience previous to enter-
ing the class caused him to be honored
with the position of one of its instructors
in practical railroad surveying.

President Diffenbaugh, '74, was chair-
man of the state committee appointed to

filt:1ffil')j ~0tes.
"Dent Downing is the youngest member
of the Prince George's delegation and
li 'IV:S at Aquasco, in that county, near
which place he was born October 12. ,

II
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make recommendations of suitable books
for school libraries. The' committee's
report was submitted a month ago.

Miss Sallie Spence, '92, has been
visiting recently in Baltimore.

and has accepted the offer of the princi-
pa1ship at the Glenwood Institute, Glen-
wood, Howard Co., Md.

Dr. R. L. Linthicum, '83,'is at present
practicing medicine at Hooper's Island,
Dorchester Co., Md.Miss Marion E. Money, '90,' has re-

cently been appointed first assisiant at 1'he class of '9
1

will contain t.wo
the Elkton Academy, of which the prin- M. D. 's after next June. G. I. Barwick
cipa1 is Prof. Steele, husband of Mrs. will graduate from the medical school of

. Bessie Miller Steele, '81. , the Maryland University, and G. E. Day
Mrs. Jennie F. Wilson BJlYon '86 of will receive a diploma from the College

, , f Ph '. lti ore.Fort Meade, S.D., has been visiting her 0 YSlclans and Surgeons, Ba tim
parents at Washington, D. C.,' and SOme The .graduates of Western Maryland ar~
of her old school friends in the East. helpl11g to swell the ranks of the learne

professions.Some of our aluml'!ae who are rather

ambitious and are not even satisfied with Mr. D. F. Harris, '9
1
, now fills the

the degree of M. 'A. have recently taken posi~ion of Assistant Secretary of the
that more important degree of MAN. Y. M. C. A. at Washington, D. C., and

l is closely connected with the AssociationMiss Laura B. Taylor, '89, has passed
work in that city.the examinations for Baltimore City

schools and is on the lists for appoinj,
ments. _._----

, ~(:l0I")clc::Iffi.Miss Mary J. Fisher, '9°, is teachi11g ~i11~ .. ers
at Ridgely, She recently took a promi- '\.!ITErecently saw a notice 111 the pap
nent part in the teachers' institute of ' of the promotion of Lieut. Geo: F:
Caroline county. Anders, U. S. Army, from second [ieu-

tenant to the rank of first lieutenant.W. M. Weller, '89, now at Yale L' A W tern
' ieut. nders was a student at eS .instructed a division of his class in field M d his

ary1and College before he receive .work during the Fall; He graduates in d as

. appointment to West Point, an W,'June WIth the degree of Ph. D. t d f tiOI1
no e or excellent conduct and atten

Prof. T. F. Rinehart, who now has to his studies. We extend our cong~atu-
charge of the music department of lations and best wishes to him.
Adrian College, has been quite sick for
the past month. We learn that Miss
Maude E. Kinney, who was his assistant
here, is assisting him at Adrian.

Miss Elizabeth Catl1k, '91, is SUPer_
intendent of the "Y" division of work
of the W. C. T. U. of Kent Qo.

A. S. Crockett, '91, has given up his
.posi tion as teacher in the La Grange
Institute of La Grange, North CarOlina,

Miss Mary E. Wright 90-91, is teac1:'. . , hl~
Ing School as the assistant in the pu
School at Hurlock's, Dorchester Co.. Md.

Charlie Barris a quondam of '93, is
l' firmemp oyed as bookkeeper 111 a large

at Washington, D. C.
M . em'r. Fred. S. Topham, '89-'91 IS a

p10yed in the store of his father,
trustee of W. M. C., in Washington,
D. C.
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A. J. LONG, ,LIZZIE THOMAS AND BERTHA
CHANDLER, Editors ..

Something new-a joint anniversary!
How did it come about? Brownings,
you know, belong to one side of the
house and Irvings to the other, and
Fate alias the Faculty, usually decrees
that the two sides of the house must be
kept asunder. But 10! we here behold
sandwiched neatly together the music
of the Brownings with the oratory of
the Irvings, and the histrionic talents of
both societies united in the production
of a drama, and all by order of the
Faculty. Well, why not? The Brown-
ings and Philomatheans always had to
borrow a few Websters or Irvings to help
them out, and the Irviugs and Websters
always had to borrow a few girls where-
ever they could get them, only to borrow
from Brownings and Philomatheans was
not to be thought of. And the simplest
solution of the difficulty was the insti-
tution of joint anniversaries, each to be
participated in by a society representing
each side of the house. To the Brown-
ing and Irving, as the oldest societies
and as the first coming alphabetically,
fell the honor of inaugurating the plan.
They will be followed by the Philoma-
theans and Websters on the next occa-
sion. Another year, interest will be
added by new combinations, and the
Brownings will join forces with the
Websters. While the Philomatheans
and Irvings will show what their com-
bined efforts can produce. "Christmas"

was the charm-word for the Brownings
and Irvings-in letters of evergreen and
gold it surmounted all the graceful
draperies and decorations of the stage,
and it lent its magic spell to the pretty
souvenir programs which the ushers
graciously bestowed on each and every
member of the audience.
.Misse's Herr, Shriver, Norris and

Cochran of the Browning were the first
to appear before the. footlights. They
sang a bright roundelay , "Three Little
Mice," and were heartily applauded.
Irving's president, A. ]. Long, spoke to
the assern bled friends the greeting of his
own and sister society in words fitly
chosen. "Ripples of the Alabama"
~as the title 'of the descriptive piano
solo that Miss Carrie Rinehart played
and for which she was so deservedly
complimented. Miss Grace Weller's
essay, "The Power Behind the Throne"
was the literary production of the even-
ing. As it may grace the pages of the
MONTHLYwe prefer to let it speak its
own praise. Brownings were justly
proud of Miss Weller. The tableau
scenes from the" Merchant' of Venice"
were "short and sweet," but so much
could not be said of the pauses while
the scenes were in process of preparation
-with the air filled with the suffocating
fumes of tableau-fire. A fortune- to the
man who will invent a good tableau
light. But the piece de resistance of a
society anniversary is the drama. This
time it is "The Woven Web," an ac-
count of some incidents of a romantic
character in the late war. There was
Walter Hastings (A. ], Long) the young
attorney who made love to the pretty
Louise (Lizzie L. Thomas) after be had
saved her from drowning, there was
Harry Falconer (W. H. Forsythe) the
young Virginian who fell in love with
Bertha Danvers (Belle Cochran) the
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orphan cousin of Louise, Mr. Parkhurst O~ January 5th we cau~ht tl:e "Japan-
(E. C. Godwin) a leading lawyer of New esles' from Pres. LeWIS's Illustrated
York, Tim (E. D. Stone) his protege Lecture on Japan. For more than. an
from the Emerald Isle, who was full of hour graphic descriptions, stereopticon
happy hits that made the audience laugh. views, and choice bits of history al:d
There was "Majah Uncle Billy Toby, legendary lore followed one another 111

Sah" ('1'. C. Galbreath) and Judy (M. faultless arrangement, making a most
Edna Norris) his equally amusing" bet- enjoyable lecture. Since rearing it we
ter half." Moses (N. R. Eckhard) the feel a deeper interest in "that far away
nigger, and last, but by no means to be land of the heathen."
left out, the heavy villain, Joseph Lam- Last, though not least, among the
ington (L. A. Bennett) who Was always lectures thus far given, came one on the
weaving a web, but around none so "busy bee," by the noted apiarist, Rev.
effectually as around himself. And so, R. L. Lewis, "who loves the bee so
on the 20th of December, was celebrated well he scarce admits it has a sting."
the twenty-sixth anniversary of the To those of us Whose stock of apiarian
Browning and the twenty-seventh anni , lore lay in the impression (more or less
versary of the Irving.-:-Robin. vivid according to experience) that bees

have their "fine points," this lecture
was a revelation. Truly, the little honey
gatherer Could instruct the lords of
creation in many a branch of knowledge.

We are looking forward with pleasant
anticipation to the remainder of the
course. E. J. N.---

C)]},ROMINENTamong the intellectual
(JV blessings showered upon us this
year is the lecture course arranged by
Pres. Lewis for the present term.
It was opened Saturday, December

9th, by Dr. Cowan, of Pittsburg, with
his lecture on the phonograph. This
lecture was to have been supplemented
by the rendering of several fine records,
but unfortunately, a part of the phono_
graphic apparatus failed to arrive.

We feel especially indebted to the
Doctor for the earnest, pOwerful sermon
which he gave us' on Sunday, the loth.
For these favors, for his genial, kindly
manner, and for his quiet, dry humor
we shall long remember him.

On the r yth, Dr. Reese, with his
peculiarly graceful oratory, held us
charmed for an hour, while he diScussed
the authorship and merits of the Book
of Hebrews. At the close of his lecture
we felt that we had received a. new im-
petus toward the proper study .of the
Bible.

Master Harry Heinsheimer, of New-
ark, N. J., has entered the Primary
Department as a student and will room
in Levine Hall.

Mr. F. S. Cain, '94, was absent from
co~lege on January 12-15, attending to
pnvate bUSiness.

We are Sorry to learn that Mr. Will.
Garrison, '98, of Upper Cross Roads,
Harford Co. Md., had his left hand
badly lacerated by the burstinO' of a gun
during the latter part of the "'holidays.
We sincerly lament the accident and
hope that no serious consequences will
resuii, but that Garrison will be able to
return to college in a short time.

Mr. H. C. Tull visited his son, H. C.
Tun, Jr., '97, Dec. 20.
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Mr. F. S. Cain, '94, spent Dec. 7-12

with friends in Union Bridge.
Mr. Dryden, '97, spent several days

with Mr. Bennett, '94, during Christmas
vacation.

Mr. David Long visited his son A. J.
Long, '94, December 20.

Mr. Pettet, '96, spent his vacation with
Mr. Gibson, '96.
Mr. C. B. Strayer, '93, visited his Alma

Mater December 20 and 2I.

Miss Lydia Gover Hull, '93, arrived in
Westminster December 20, to attend the
anniversary of Browning and Irving
Literary Societies.

Messrs. R. S. & A. B. Wells spent
their vacation with relatives in Geneva,
N. Y.

Mr. John M. Little of Parkton, Balti-
more Co., Md. entered college on the
loth. inst. and passed the examinations
for the Freshman class.

~0e<!lL~.
To Western Maryland College one day
A dear good boy chanced to stray,
He studied, he studied long,
And never was worried by any love song.
"Penny" was strong as strong could be,
And played foot-ball at W. M. C.
Of college maidens he was afraid,
And never on the girls' side strayed.
But one day with" Willie" Dean
Our woman hater Pennington was seen;
So down the town these lords did walk,
And concerning pretty girls did talk.
On the street" Penny" chanced to see,
A girl as pretty as could be;
She was graceful, tall and fair,
And had locks of nut brown hair.
Alas! poor" Penny" his fate had met,
In spite of rules the teachers set
He hooked the ten o'clock inspection,
And crept to his room without detection.
But sad to relate" love at sight,"
'Vas this unfortunate boy's plight,
But in the last week all is well,
For they now are both under love's spell.
So please kind friends lend
Your aid, and congratulations send
To Edward Pennington so fond
Of the sweet and charming Miss B--.

" lIfotto."

-Miss L, '96 (rnshing into a Senior
room on Jan 9), "Oh girls! I only have
three quarters of an hour to wait until
the train conies."
-What certain evening did Miss J.

'94, sjJe1z( d) a great deal of time fixing
her hair? •
-Why was Miss E-t, '94, so anxious

to come back on Wednesday?
-Anyone wishing to be treated to

stick candy will call on Miss N., '94.
-Will some one please tell us how'

we can improve Miss S-h's, '94, mem-
ory?

-Why does Miss F-e. '97, wish to
live in the city? Because there are
alleys there.
- Who can inform us about Miss S.,

'94 latest strike in the Senior class.
-The half is not told, that is, his

better half frequently is not.-Puck.
-Has anyone noticed how the Senior

girls have been banged.
-Miss D., '94 (011 leaving college for

Christmas vacation). c' Oh girls! Is'nt
it grand, they have a char cartered for us.
-To what new use does Miss R-t,

'95, put caromels.
=-Miss B, '94 (drinking hot tea=-Oh l

my, this almost burns the sarcophagus
out of my throat.

-Miss W. (German)-1\1)ss W, pro-
nounce "taube." Miss W., '95.-
"Toby. "
-Miss H, '94-0h! there is Mr. -.

Miss W -y, '94- Yes, the protestant son
'has returned.

-" I went to the animal fair, &c."-
Collins.
-It is strange how Miss D, '94, will

tire (Tyre) of some persons.
-Miss L, '95-Listen, Professor is

going to say something funny. Prof.-
Miss L, please read.
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-The maid expects
Her beau to-night,
And fills the stove
With anthracite,
Because the air
Is raw and darn p,
But quite forgets
To fill the lamp.

-H~'erstOZ(!1t Daily

--, Cohlmbia, H;~ard, Princeton and Yale.
This booklet may be had for ten two
cent stamps and forms an interesting
souvenir' of college athletics, which
many of our college "sports" would Iike
to have.lJ![a£l.

The glad new year
Now is here,
Perhaps you know
That this is so.

Still it is news,
Too <Toadto lose,
It's 1~0disgrace
To give it space.
May luck be more
In '94.
A nd fewer ills.
And unpaid bills.

-Somet'vil ie

-As a maid so nice,
With step precise
Tripped o'er the ice,
She slipped; her care in vain.
And at the fall,
With usual gall,
The school-boys call,
"Third down; two feet to gain."

Brnnoui an.
-Mewshaw:_" Taylor, is St. John's

college a military school?" Taylor:-
"Why, yes indeed, they teach law

!01tr1laI. here."
-Miss D-s, '95 (eating canned pine- DISAP):,OINTMENl'.

Tl . 1 t tn-Russet shoes,' an Eton jacket,apples) - lese pl11e~pp es as e 1 ce Several books,.a tennis racquet,
they were alive (meaninj- fresh). p~yche knot, a lovely bonnet.

LIght egrets wave upon it,-Miss F, (In English)-What was ClaSSICfeatures, winsome face
Edmund Burke? Miss R-r, "95 - An ~\~~Ot~:~~~f;~:t~h!~:l~rn~':~~~:
Englishman. Miss F,-Where was he HIdden nllrth within them lies'-

RID bl i M' 'Tis a sister from the college ' .born? Miss -r,- n u 111. ISS Where they teach the damsels knowledge.
F-In what country is Dublin? Miss A bewitching little maiden
R-r,-In Scotland. "Yith her bOoksand racquet laden;

Yet I dare not seek to meet her
-Miss S-s, ,94-Prof. McDaniel has For a friend comes near to greet her,

And I learn this dream of heaventhe policeman come for my trunk yet? Is a Freshman, '97. -Adelbert.

-Ward '96-"Say, Gibson, with your. -Dan Stone is becoming so proficient
profoundly acute perce~tive fa~u1ties can rn ancient languages, that he reads
you' perceive from a phllosophlcal stal1d_ "Nick Carter" in both Greek and
point, that the examinations have pro- Latin.

duced any radical mutability in the -Mr. Mewshaw has contracted to
. external facial physiognomical aspect of furnish the gymnasium with gas. The
my material corporosity? building has been connected with vVard

-The College Publishing Company of Hall by a pipe.

1122 Broadway, New York, has issued -" I Was seeing Nellie home" &c.-
a handsome booklet containing beautiful,· Bennett.

half-tone group pictures of the 1893 Foot I wonder it their mammas know they
ball teams of Harvard, Princeton, Uni, are out." --4 Woman in Baltimore.
versity of Pennsylvania and Yale and -Why did Stull sit with his face in
statistics and records of the indiVidual one direction, while the train went in the
players. The booklet also contains fine OPPosite direction?
half-tone plates of the Harvard and Yale _II If

. You love me, darling" &c.-1893 crews, and. the athletIc teams of Cain.
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-Prof.-" Mr. P-t, who was the
commander of the first Roman fleet?"
Mr. P-t.-" Do you mean on the Car-
thaginian side, sir? "

Of all the College Faculty,
There was not one quite able

To analyze successfully
The hash upon the table.-B. B. T. @;xerGi~e~j0r tf:le @ifrel"'el'lt (®mt~

-Prof. Nelson:--"Mr. Forsythe, have 0f tf:le B0d~.
you any musical ambition?" "Plenty ~

ANY of the students have had theirof it, sir, but no talent," was the reply.
-Prof. Watson:-"What is the defini- measurements tal~en and recorded.

Of course, some parts of the body aretion of fortress?" Mr. Macomber: -" A
little hole." more developed than others, and some

are very much undeveloped. It is· the-Prof. McD.-"Mr. Burgoon, what
purpose of this article to prescribe certainis a quadrilateral?" Mr. B.-" A quad-
exercises to develop special parts of therilateral is a figure having Fo(u)rlines

on it." body, so that the students may select
the exercises they. need most. Cut this
out and paste on your door, and mark
the numbers you need and use them,
morning and night, and by so doing you
may add years to your life.

1. FOR LEGBELOWKNEE.-a. For the
calf. Stand erect; feet about three
inches apart, raise 011 toes as high as
possible, then drop down slowly. Take
this fifty times, and increase the dose to
a hundred. Try the same 011 one foot.
Next take hopping on one foot.
b. For the muscle in front. With feet

same distance apart, stoop down as low
as possible-and remember especially to
keep the heels on the floor. Another is,
with above directions, raise the toes
from the floor and as close to the leg as
possible. Also, a very good exercise is
to hang by the to.es from the transom.

2. FOR THE THIGH.-a. For front of
thigh. Stand erect; feet about six
inches apart, with head and chest high,
bend knees a little and rise. Next bend
the knees all the way down and repeat.
(Jumping and fast walking is very good.)

b. Under thigh. Stand erect; try to
touch the floor in front with .the hands
without bending the k'nees.

-" Bright lights were flashing in the
grand ball-room," &c.-Fors);f/te.

-" Daisy, Daisy, tell me your answer
true," &c.-Baker.
-His Sublime Portliness, Mr. Dean,

in company with a prominent member
of the "Beauty Club" arrived at college
January 6.

=-Mr. Collins took advantage of Mr.
A. N. Ward's absence and bought
Strayer's hair.
-New style of clothing out-cigarette

wrappers.
-Messrs. Taylor and J. L. Ward buy

pies, Taylor says, "give me a lemon
pie,'.' and Ward says, ''Plank me one
out, too."

-Messrs. Stone and Strayer, descend-\
ants of Esau, and imitators of Sampson,
have' had their intellectual craniums
depri ~ed of their hirsute ornamentations.

-At the recent illustrated lecture
on Japan, Mr. Zepp remarked, "Look,
Murphy, they have a moon in Japan too."
-" Paul, why do you always have

your pantaloons rolled' up? " "Because
they are too short."
- Bosley-" George Sadderw hi te. ' ,

21
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3. FOR THB WAIST.- Stand erect;
hands on the hips, bend the body, first
to right and then to left; don't bend
knees. Next, with hands high over
head, take the same exercise.

4. FOR THE ABDOMEN.-Lie ~at on
back (this can be done in bed), take a
deep breath, raise the right leg up stiff, ~. ~. ®. p. ~0te0'
at right angle with the body; ~hen the d\ NE term's work is ended and another
left and finally both. Next, raise the t!jt begun. We know that our Wednes-
body and keep the legs down. Standing day evening gatherings in the association
erect and bending the body backward room to offer up songs and prayers and
stretches these muscles. testimonies for Christ have 110t been in
5: FOR THE ARM.-a. For upper arm vhain. W

f
hat a pleas~1re it. is to kgathedr

· .: t ere a ter supper in mid-wee an
or biceps. Arms down b: side, hand forget our secular duties, to sing the
closed, knuckles front, raise the arms songs of praise and offer up prayers to
until the fists nearly touch the shoulders. our God-just we school-girls. Itmakes
Hold weights in the hands and the exer- us feel n.earer to our God, and to think
cise is increased. "Chin" the bar or that he listens to the petitiol1~ of us who

• 0' .., so often wander away from hirn, but are
transom 1s.very good for tl:1S. ever ready to return and seek his pardon.

b. For sides of arm or triceps, Stand Here we forget the cares of the week
about three feet from the wall. Place and gather strength to meet and resist
the hands on the wall shoulder high, the trials and temptations of another.
and then fall against it until the chest Here we get nearer to each other and

nearer to Heaven.
nearly touches, then push back. Do It is with get lIte

., .... rap easure t rat we no
this fifty times and you will feel tt. the 1l1Creas111ginterest in these meetings.
Place the hands on the floor, touching Th~y have been interrupted by the
only with toes and try it. h~hdays but we hope that our members

6 FOR THE CHEST.-a. Front of w111 cO~le. back with renewed zeal for
• • T our C.hnstlan work and that during ourchest. Arms 111 front of bod) , shoulder vacation the inft f . ti

. C uence 0 our aSSOCla'1011
high, bend the arms and touch the chest. upon its members will cause many a
Next, arms at chest, bend the head ktndly ~eed .to be performed.
back and look at ceiling, then raise . The tirne 1Sapproaching for the elec-
arms up and lower again. tion lof officers. God's blessing has

b For breadth and depth of chest r~tec upon the efforts of the present.
· .' 0 cers, and we earnestly invoke it upon

Stand erect, arms at side; breathe those of the future. Our President and
through the nose until the lungs are the CO-~orke:s have certainly prove.d
full then raise the arms straight up to zealous 111 the1r work, doing all in their
sho~lder higb, then turn the palms up Phower to mak_e the meetings varied. in

. . c aracter and 1nteresting A ciationand raise them up as lugh as possible, of their effiol'tS' thi di . pprhe b
111 1S rrection as eentouching fingers over head. Deep br:at~- shown by the full attendance. May the

ing is very good for the chest. I'his good work go on.
can be taken often outside in open air, '. The new song books add additional

b h h mterest to the m ti d hi kbut remember to reat e t rough the I that .h ee ings, an we t 1.n

\
w .en we become more familiar w1th

nose. T D tfhe songs, we will derive much pleasure
HE IRECTOR. rom them.

I
, '
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are made from the brightest, most delicately HIGH GRADE BICYCLES, $125 to $75.
flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and Original
brand oj' Stl'uight Cut Cigarettes, and
was brought out by US in the year 1875. SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, $40 to $5.

Beuiare oj' Imitations, and observe
that the fir-m. nUlne as below is on every
package. .

Jllen l&lul~er, jlIauufaclurers, RIC~UlOUd, Va. ~h.arles ~. ~rooks If ~o.

RicnmoQd Straignt Cut No. I Cigarettes

BRANCH TH~~ AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, wl)at of it?

011 a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. .'

Remember, we do not knOWingly 1Jtts1'eprc-
seut anyt!ting-.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

T. W. MATHER.

. MEDIUM GRADES, $75 to $40.

835 LIGH'J' STBEE1."

BALTIMORE.

CATALOGUE FREE.

J. w· Baldwin, THEO. DERR & SON,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MAKES THE

Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Western Maryland College, to

visit their

IN 'rHE Sl'ATE.

(Opposite Catholic Church,)

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOVLE.
Dealer in Pure Drugs Medicines Fancy and 'l'oileL

Art! 1 '. 'H: c ea, English Tooth and Hair Brushes, combs,
otnd~erchiefExtracts, &.c. Also a tine asso:tn;'ent

Btat.loner-y, Phvstctarr'a Orders and PrescrlptlOIIs

J.>ecialty. -

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

Wostminstof stoRm Leonarg,
WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WORR. GUARANTEED.
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STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

STUDENTS!

FRED. D_MILLER'S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES lN

1~®IDl9§ fS1IDl~ JL~~iie§9 SlrnJ!»®§
AND M..EN'S FURNISHINGS_

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience. _ .

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gymnasium, Athletic,
I

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,' POLICE,

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,

OPEN NIGHTS.

THE A. 0-. ALFOHD SPOR'rING GOODS CO.
225 E. Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, Md.

Hl£NNEGEN, BATES & 00.

Jevveleps,
DIAMOND IMPORTERS.

wALTHAM WATCHES,

---- ------"-

BALTIMORE.

l:f'OR

Fine Stationery,
O-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEW$ &. MYER~,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST,'

Near Post Office,

._---__
J W. NErLSON,

<fj~oce~iB~ and @onfBCbionB~g
r .

164 w. U,UN S'l'REE'.f,

JOHN B. SAYLOR,

Faneg Gakes ann GonfectionS"

WEs'rMINs'rER, MD.
BALTIMORE a-nd CHARLES S1'S.

'lVESTMINSTER, MD.

ICE CREAJIII IN ALL FLA VORS
A SPECIALTY.,

VVES'rM:INSTER .NiP·
'_-

You will do well to patronize those who ad~er-
.se in thi. magazane,

I,
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~830 TO ~893.

--THE OLD AND RELIABLE FIRM OF-

OF BALTIMORE

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'~fcDRY GOODS,Jt~·
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

White Marble Building,

VJest of Light Street,

L HAMBURGER & SONS,
{l!t[lC1thitr~ and lai[~r~

1!2!2 fl. !Baltimore ft"
-URANCHES-

<621Pennsylvania Avenue,·
.Washington, D. C.

.220 and 222 Market Street,
. Wilmington, Del.

SHARRER BROS.. .'

CLOTHIERsr====~
-AND-

. ,

.---======= r-41 L O!<S,
~~f)t's Furf)iSt}jf)~ Goods,
. WESTMINSTER, MD.

BALTIMORE.

THE BES'I'

FOUNTAIN PENa
GOLD PEN

AND IRIDIU M POINT.

Price .: $1.25,

~~ No, 213 E. Fayette Street •

. B~LTIMORE. MD.

AGENTS WANTED.

w. T. WILSON,
_SELLS CHEAP-

Accordions, Mouth-Organs, Flowers,
Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAl N STREET .

r
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miff ±Plterest ~0"(d
t

WESTERN MARYlAND, RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC WITHf.t

IF yOU PLAY A PIANO, TO INQUIRE
INTO THE MERITS OF THE

WONDERFUL

A. B.

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S COI.UMBIAN
EXPOSITION, at Chicago,

TfiE

The A. B. CHASE PIANOpossesses the
qualities of the best made instrnment, at
moderate cost.

OTTO SUTRO & CO.
119& 121E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMOR.E, MD.

Best and Cheapest Place for lVlUSIC
in the State.

Accordeons from 75 cents; a Beauty, $1.65
Banjos from $2.50; a Nickel Gem, $6.00.:
Guitars from $7·00; Easy Playing "Mar- I

quette," $9.50.
Harmonicas from 5 cents; "Beats All"

15 cents; "Ideal Emmet," 2S cents. '
Organs and Pianos from $100 to $1,200.

OTTO SUTRO & 00,
BAL'l'IMOll:~,MD.

Send for Circular.

J. T. o.R N DO R.F'F'
LEADING MERCIIAN'r IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

"Nestrn inster, Md.

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Norfolk &
Western at Hagerstown; B. & O. Railroad at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run; Penna. R. R. at
Bruceville, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.

Rallroads at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md

Schedule in effect October I, 1893.

P M A M AMI STATIONS. AMP Mt 111

-_ -- --I~EAVE. '---ARRIV;' -- --1--
:::::::~t~~g ~~ t:...~~rJ~~~\~~.:::~!~1~~~~~....... 12 11 ~ O~I CLEAR SPRING 833 1 27 838
........ 1217 606 CHARLTON 8 27 I] :]'32 8

8
3
20
1

....... 1226 6 tiIWIJ.,LIAMSPORT P. v , 818

....... 12 40 6 30AR.HAGERSTOWN.LE 805 i 00 S 05_. 1_____ _ _

1 45 6 45'LF:..WILLIAMsP;;r .. AR ....... 12 H] 8 1(}
;-----'--:---------- -- ----!g ~~~7 ~2ILE.HAG.ER?TOWN.AR 7301215 7 ~~
4 34 2 25 779°\ C,H]!.;WSVILLE 11 59 77'J3
.. . ~7 · SMIrHSBURG 11 51 "

4 .,8 2 35 7 36 EDGEMONT........ 7 05 11 451 7 2~
....... 2 53 7 50 AR HIGHFIELD ... LE 0 5311 28 7 13
-- '"253 750 ~_----- -- --9--710

322 8 1 E H!GHFIELD AR 11 -~ 6 39-
352 8 4~ · f;AIRFIELD 10 56 6 10
4]0 919 GETTYSBURG 1027 545
433/ U :;O .. · .. NEW OXFORD to 02 458.
446 9 HANOVER....... 9 48 6

45 AR PORT~RS LE 930 44=~517 -;;-45;:;--PORTE --- -- -9 27\-4'445 2- 9' '....... RS ... AR 36
:::::::. 5 47 10 ~~ ~ SPRING GROvE..... 9 l~ !14'
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SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will pay you .to buy her~, anything y?u
may want in my line, as I wi ll make specIal
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. vVe always keep
the latest novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before you buy, call at

J. T. ANDERS.

YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOII/ERTI
Do You \'"ANT A

"Piano, @rgan, ~ eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR,

CORNE'r, ACCORDIAN, &c., &c?
If so, we can supply it.

Sheet: lVIusie 'and 1VIusie Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.
SANDERS Lf: S1'AYMA:lr,

13 N. CHARLES STREE'r, Baltimore, Md.
934 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-VISlT---

8. Kann, Sons & Co.'s
MAMMOTH ESTABLISIiMENT,

No. 11East Main St.
Near Railroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
--:0:--

Dry Goons, NOTIONS, G'arDots, ,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Ladies' and
Gents' FU1'nishing Goods, Ladies'

antl Child'l'en's lV1'aps.·

7'RE BAL7'lMORE (JOSTrfMEBS.

A. T.JONES & S.ON,
MANUFACTU~I;RS OF

J~e~alia, Banners and F"a~s,
4;13 E .. B.A:,LTIMORF,; ST.,

Near postoffice Ave. BALTIMORE', MD.
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WHEN
--IN-

BALTIMORE
VISIT

~otl ~utmlltt ~ '«;0.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

Trade
of

Western Maryhmd College
is

respectfully solicited. All orders
promptly attended to.

A. G. SPALDIN'G &. BROS.
MANUFACTURI;RSOF

Athleti'c and Sportin~ Good~·
OF EVIiRY DESCRIPTION,

'rile National League Ball, lilat5,
catchers'Gloves and Mitts,Masks
Body' Protectors, etc., etc. The
spalding Tournament Tennis

I':>. Ball, The Slocum Rackets. Racket
\# covers, Presses and Nets, Court

~. Measures, Markers, poles, Forks,
.I' etc., etc. U.uiform9 an~l. Clothing
for all Sports. outing and GymnaSIUm Use. I he finest
irn orted Serges and Flannels, ,Newest Styles and
pafterns. SEND FOR' OUR NEW CArALOGUE,

CIIWAIlO, NEW YORK, ~IIU.ADJlLPHU,
tO~ Aladlson SI. :ua Broadway. 1032 Chestnut !It.
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M. SCHAEFFER J. CO.
DEALERS Ii'<

Hardwa1'e, Stoves, Tron, Steel,
Leather Oils, Glass, Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Supplie~. A full line of Carrial'fe Hardware.
Mauufacturers of all kinds of l'inware, &c.
No. 18 West Main street, \Vestminster, Md.

ALBION HO'I""E·L,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEl. IN THE CITY.

Rate, $2.00 Per Day.

J. P. WOHLGEMUTH,
BA.:B:.EB. •

.And Deale)' in Plain ane( Fancy Cake» ancl
Confections.

ICE CReAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE.,

87 and 241 E. MAIN STREET.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

NAb-;:;:;~~h='Ti;::s~r'DICTIONAR Y
A Grand Bd,uator.

Successor of the
"Ullabridged. "

Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed, and ovcr $300.000
expended.

Every Person who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers tho questions con-
stantly arising concerning
word~ - their history,
spelling, pronunciation,
meaning, etc.

A Library in Itself. It also gtves in a
fonn convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning eminent persons, ancient and
modern; noted fictitious persons and places; the
countries, cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations, words,
and proverbs; etc., etc., etc.
This Work is Luveluable in the house-

hold, and to the teacher, scholar, professionat man
and self-edueator. . "

Sold bVAll Booksellers.

G.&. C.Merrlam ce., Pub'rs,
Spry1l{Jfteld, Mass.

Id'"Do not buy cheap photographle
reprlntB 01 ancient editions.
Id""'Send for free prOl_pectuR contain ..

ing specimen pages, illustrations, etc.

SAPP SR0S.

~riI1ters ~atiollers,
117 LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTAELISHEIJ lEno.

G. T. SADTLER & SONS
Optieial)S and Jewelers,
16 E, BALTIMORE ST,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses Field. ,

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
.Orders by mail promptly filler}.

The Holy Bible as One Connected History

Rev. J. T. WARD'S

"Daily Jfianual tm Bible' RaanaIS."
1 Volume, 16mo. 142 'Pages.

~UICl!:-In h~ir D '7- lorocco, 'lil ; in cluth, 1nedium,
o cerrts ; plain 50 cents; in pa pe c colters,

35 eents. Postage on each copy,
~'lve Cents.

Discollllt of "0 .
sending name - reh cent. to all ministers and teacherS
ruittance) CHE~NE..:;rch or school. Address (With re-
Street Baltim~ & LITZ, Priuters. :H S, Holliday
the M~th'Odi-t ;e. ['1d. Copies may also be obtained at
Agent, 8 E. Balt:o esta~lt oook Rooms, W. J. C. Du.lallYJ
will supply co i Im~')CeStreet; Rev. Joseph A. 'Y<:,gall
is duly authorf e1:n person 111 places he may VISit, and
desiring five o:ec ~ arra~ge with Churches and schoolS
Mcelroy of Ad1ll:01eCOpies at reduced rates. Rev. Dr..
is its own best nan Colle.ge. Mich .• says: "The WO",c
himself the aucomrnP.ndatton;" and Rev. Dr. Hasst:'arl,
says' "The M thor!Jf several able works on the Bible.
Dr. H. is past~~U~\~s the best book Of the kind in l)1'int~'
Many other c 0 e Lutheran Church Frederick, ~ .
"Manual" iu thmpetent judges have cotnmended the

. e most decided manner. .
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JAMES S. TOPHA.M,
1231 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., \tVashington, D. C·

_-SOLE MANUFACTURER--

7~ouelty patel)t Foldil)~ COil)pur8e,~

. -_._------_ .... ---_._-------_ ..

TRAVELERS' GOODS,

Trrun~$, Bag$, ~atchBI$, Etc .

Purses mailed on receipt .of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 40 cen t,s;
Full Calf, 75 cents; Genuine Seal, 90 cents. T:iIE UOST POP1JLAU
PURSE EVER 1'IADE. Proper discount to dealers.

~GJi8€)1~+ BS8KS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND

EXCHANGED,

+PIPPEN'S~

(lJ)!itJJg) Jm@(®!t i11@ml,
Iii: C(Q)ilUlmbna
StancdLmrd Bicycle
of the W orld9·

327 N. eRA BLES ST.,
BAL7'IMOBE, MD'

graceful, light, and strong, this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
America still retains its place at the
head. Always.well up to the times or
a little iu advance, its well-deservedand
ever increasing popularity is a sourceof
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short of the fnllest
enjoyment of a noble sport.

wnu bU~ NHW nn BOoks 1
~ You can get them Second-hand

good as new, at

~.el)derSOf)'S Uf)iversity
BOOK STORE,

PtOpe Mfg. CtO'7
lBtOstlOillil9 New YtOrlc 7

Cililffcagt09 Hart1ftOlr'd.

•
Cor. JIIPDlSO~ RKD HOW~QD STREETS.

BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. MORNINGSTAR,
A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

~t any Columbia agency, or mailed for
wo two-cent stamps.

DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery"

38 w. MAIN ST.,
'iVestmil1ster.Md,.
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~ EVERAL .of our exchanges havecf lately contained editorials or resolu-
tions either on the part of the Faculty
or of the students, providing for the
abolishment of examinations in the case
of students who reach a certain grade in
their regular term work. All those who
.have thoughtfully considered this pro-
position seem to be enthusiastically in
favor of it, and are able to offer very
good reasons for its adoption. It has
been tried in several of onr larger
colleges and universities with universal
success.
A verylarge class of students here, as

well as elsewhere, are in the habit of
neglecting their studies until the latter
part of the term with the intention of
making up for their former idlen~ss by a
few weeks of hard study just before and
during the examinations. '. It is custom-
ary for most of our students to rise early
and sit up late during examination week,
laboriously memorizing or " cramming"
the whole of the work gone over in the
previous term. This is a most pernicious
habit. It is very doubtful if any real
good is accomplished by it, and it cannot
be denied that it is productive of evil
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second class matter.
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both to the mind and also the body. The life ofthe editor-in-chiefhas so often
What we want is some system by been described by former incumbents in

which the student can be induced to their farewell editorials, that we feel
some regular and systematic work so obliged to spare our patient and. long-
that he may get what good there is in suffering readers a repetition of that
education and retain it permanently. customary affliction. We take it for
In the case of the majority of students, granted, that by this time, they have
examinations do not discover what the trials and hardships of that much
knowledge he has upon any subject, they abused individual, so indelibly stamped
simply determine how well he has upon their memory, that they uncon-
memorized the words or language of the sciously see him, as it were, pacing
text book. In a few weeks at the restlessly up and down the floor at the
utmost he has completely forgotten what midnight hour, trying to find expression
he was supposed to have learned and his for his ponderous ideas; or follow him
ideas concerning the larger part of his in imagination, as he roams about the
studies just finished, are decidedly con- corridors of Ward Hal1 in search of
fused. contributions obtained from modest

Now, on the other hand, the scheme young authors, only by threats of vio-
proposed above, would in our opinion, lence or displays of physical force. So
work admirably. By doing away with wel1 known are these recreations of the
examinations, with the proviso that any editor, that a recital of them would only
student who fails to made a grade, say be wearisome, (
of eighty or ninety per cent. in any study, For five months have we tried-with
will be required to take an examination varying degrees of success-to produce
in that study, we offer a considerable a paper which would give satisfaction to
incentive to regular work. Absences our subscribers and measure up to the
and failures to recite when called upon standard set by tho~e who have pre-
should also be made to detract from the ceded us. How much we have ac-
grade. We are sure the adoption of complished, what degree of success has
this system would be productive of been ours and how near we have come
much good and we ask the Faculty to to the mark aimed at, is not for us to
consider this suggestion. _ decide, but personally, the amount of

benefit resulting from our endeavors IS
great.

We fully realized when we were
elected .to fill our present position, that
the duties and responsibilities, assumed
by us were of no small importance. T'he
college paper of the present day, has
come to be a~ institution meriting and
g~l11l11gconSIderable recognition as an
aid to a broader and more far-reaching
~ulture. By means of it, educational
interests are promoted; the needs and
advantages of our colleges are brought
more directly before the public. More-

<l-?mewell.
~OLLOWING the time honored cus-
~ tom of our predecessors in office, it
becomes our duty, upon surrendering
the management and control of the
MONTHLYinto other hands, to write an
editorial bidding our friends and readers
adieu. It is always hard to say farewell
and in the present instance~ it is with a
feeling of regret that we come at last, to
the performance of the final duty con-
nected with our office.
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over', the . college journal furnishes a sincerely, all of our readers and contri-
field for the promotion and exercise of butors who have manifested such good
literary ability on the part of, the will and forbearance toward us, and to
students. An incentive to literary effort express the hope that the incoming staff
is presented, tending to reveal and may obtain as large a share of their
develop any latent genius in this tine, favor as we have enjoyed.
which otherwise, would probably remain
undiscovered.
Another and perhaps a more iniportant

duty of a college paper is to promote and
under all circumstances, to uphold the
interests of the institution it represents.
It should be of such a character as to be

cfllN discussing the question of what
d{J constitutes a "liberal education"
President Gilman of Johns' Hopkins
University, is quoted as saying that" in
every liberal course these elements
should be combined: mathematics, anci-essentially representative; of such a type
ent and modern languages and literature,

as to furnish some insight into the science, history and philosophy. The
standing and nature of the school whose more one has of these the better."
students publish it. A college is very Very often indeed, a student becomes
Often judged by the appearance and disgusted with his work in some one
make up of its journal; a most excellent branch of study and at once conceives
reason for reaching and maintaining as the idea that he has no ability for that
high a standard as possible. department of knowledge; that he could

Therefore, in stating that the responsi- utilize his time and energy to more pur-
bility devolving upon the editor is not pose by directing them into other chan-
trifling; we base our assertion upon nels.
good grounds. The present staff of When once a man becomes possessed
editors have earnestly endeavored to fill of this idea, all study in that particular
their office in an efficient manner, striv- subject becomes very distasteful to him
ing to advance the standing of the and it is only with, great effort that he
MONT~LY .by every means in their succeeds in applying himself to it. In
power. Although we may have fallen fact it frequently happens that he is
far short of perfection in the discharge of unable to overcome this aversion suffi-
Our duties, yet we have a feeling of self cientIy to make a passing mark.
approval in the knowledge that we have All those who have gone beyond that
done the best we were able, which is all knowledge obtained in a public school may
that is required of any man. lay some claim to a liberal education. "All

'Ve refrain from inflicting any of our knowledge not essential to bread-winning
experience . upon the editors-elect, and is "liberal." But the object of the stu-
will keep our advice until it is requested, dies pursued in our ordinary colleges is
which as far as our observation goes, intended not so much to turn out full
will be quite a lengthy period of time. fledged scholars, as to produce men
The associate editors upon the staff, of well rounded intellect, who have a
deserve some acknowledgement from the very broad foundation on which to build
editor-in-chief for the valuable aid they their super structure of learning to be
have rendered him and for their faith- erected in after years. Therefore,
[ulness and efficiency in the discharge of how much better it is for a man to try
their duties. We wish also to thank and develop his mental powers in all

•

3
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directions while at school and to over-
come his dislike for certain branches of
learning, than to let it obtain the mas-
tery of him and thus to lose the benefit
which a study of it confers upon him
. and which, according to President Gil-
man is essential to a "Iiberal education."

E. C. GODWIN AND GRACE S. WEr,LER, Edts.

Farewell, farewell, it must be spoken,
But oh! my heart is sad;

This heart of mine is almost broken
Thou hast so of't made glad.

Once more 'in mem'ry I live in the past,
And scenes of the vanishing year

Are again beheld with joy. That's o'er cast
By sorrow's veil, over hanging the past,

And thoughts that memory bear.
There are thoughts of sorrow and thoughts of joy

Causes for rejoicing and grief '
Mingled together the pure, the alloy,
The gold and the dross, the sorrow, the joy

Are the thoughts of memory.
There were seasons of grief and hours of pain
That made my heart weary and sore,

Still to that heart often a glad refrain
'Which it would sing o,er again and again

As the peaceful hours passed o'er.
A glad refrain thou hast brought to my soul

A soul that was troubled and sad
When grief tends to rise beyond my control
And fill sorrow's cup more than it would hold
It was then thou made'st me glad.

When burden threatened my sad heart to sink
Beneath the weight of sorrows care

While I standing on deaths eternal brink
From its deep black waters was made to drink

Comfort thou brought' est me there.
In the springtime of youth I welcomed thee
In the days of the flower and bird

When the lamb skipped about in joyful glee
The birds voices sounding from tree to tree

In the sweetest carols heard.

The hillsides bedecked in a vale of green,
The valleys wet with dew of morn,

Crystal drops sparkled on the slopy plain
O'er which rang echoes of the glad refrain
First sounded when thou wast born.

Or evenings bending skies were deeply blue
And studded with its jewels bright

As the moon looked down the long distance thro'
And mingled its rays of a brighter hue
With officious lamps of night.

When the evening zephyrs would kiss the cheek
Or thy form in their arms enfold

While with my love lingering my heart did seek
'I'o tell the words, quivering lips failed to speak
The words for so long untold.

Ah well, I remember the days gone by
The happy day~ of joyful bliss

When response was seen in her large blue eyes.
As her bosom raised with a loving sigh
And her lips hushed with a kiss.

In summer and fall I loved thee to greet
Whilst thou wended thy onward way

While the Goddess Ceres with nature's sweet
Was laying her trophies all at thy feet
And crowning thee king of day.

More stately, majestic and far more grand
Now, than in the springtime of life

Whether blessing with fruits and grain, the land
Or as leader of hosts giving command
To elements warring in strife.

Now winters age has come well upon thee
And thy cheeks are furrowed so deep

Thy hoary locks' silvery grey, Oh see!
Age's decrepitude where youth used to be
Thy form so ready for sleep.

Asleep? Aye asleep that no wakings know
Asleep through all eternity,

Joys, pleasures may both come and go
Unut'rable sorrow and untold Woe
But not to thee, 93.

fBciereBcieBGe.

lu:T is not our purpose, as one. mightr: suppose, judging fr0111the caption
of our article, to prepare a Fourth-of-
July oration in which fire-crackers, guns,
pistols, patriotism and Young America
are given' due prominence, wherein the
absolute tyranny of the British govern-
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ment is appropriately denounced, and ence. We are mutually dependent upon
the humiliating defeat of the lion of each other for the necessities of life.
Great Britain in his memorable conflict In the crowded thoroughfares of a great
with the American eagle is emphatically city, where men and wagons are in con-
commented upon in terms which the vil- tinual motion throughout the entire day,
lage orator understands so well how to where noise reigns supreme and every-
adapt to his uses. We leave all this to thing seems to be in a state of chaotic
its proper time and occasion. N either confusion, this same principle is found
is the word to be used in such an exclu- underlyingall and shaping the general
sive sense as that man considers himself result. If the motives and incentives
alienated from his fellow beings, and in which impel forward each individual
no manner dependent upon them. No in this shapeless mass of humanity to
principle of physics is more fully demon- the performance of his duty could be
strated in the every-day experience of examined, it would be found that they
even the most unlettered peasant, more are all actuated by the common desire to
fully established, and more firmly en- provide for the necessities of life, and
stamped upon every page of science, that by division of labor and an exchange
than the fact that every material object of products the efficiency of production
in the universe is influenced and affected is greatly enhanced.
by every other material object by- that Thus in a general sense it is impossible
mysterious power which philosophers for man to keep himself aloof fr0111his
call attraction. We cannot pass beyond fellow man. Nation must have open
its range. Therefore that a body may communication with nation, or the dele-
be suspended in space, and remain in terious effects of such seclusion will soon
such a state for even the briefest period, become apparent. Whenever a people
however insignificant it may be, is con- decide, as did the Chinese, to surround
trary, to the laws qy which the omnis- themselves by an impassable wall, thus
cient Creator has decreed that matter cutting off all intercourse with those of
shall be governed. By an unalterable other nations or creeds, they at once
law of nature, it must be brought into enter upon the downward grade, and
contact with the body which exerts upon a state of degeneracy must inevitably
it the greatest force. Those brilliant follow.
orbs, which we nightly behold apparently There is, .however, a certain amount
suspended ill the deep ethereal blue of of independence which is to be com-
heaven, and which sparkle with such mended in the highest terms to every
resplendent radiance upon our own little individual. Without it all progress
planet, fornr no exception to the general would be impeded, man would never
rule, but, as astronomers inform us, are have risen above the barbarous state of
drawn through space at a tremendous "primitive man," and even at this
velocity by this same power of attraction. advanced age would even be content to
Take the theories of the political remain in that same condition in which

economist and adapt them to the sphere he now exists, with no thoughts or cares
of every-day life. At every step the for growth or improvement. The inde-
relations between demand and supply pendent, original thinker has ever played
contradict the hypothesis that there may and has yet an important part to play in
be such a thing as an independent exist- the great drama of human life. The
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world needs the man who is school which has prepared and fitted us
for our life's career, but always rernem-

"Slave to no sect, who takes no private Toad, ber that its success or failure to a certain
But looks through nature up to nature's God." extent affects the success or failure of

the man who like Columbus peers the individuals who have been under its
through the mists of popular supersti. fostering care, and that a long list of pro-
tion daring to maintain the courage of minent names and successful alumni
his convictions 'till an unheard of conti. points to a prominent and successful
nent rewards his energy and zeal. institution. Thus the welfare of the
It is to Bacon who rejected, as being school and the pupil are indissolubly

inadequate to the demands of phi10sophi- linked together, and it behooves all stu-
cal reasoning, the threadbare tenets to dents who have ever received instruction
which philosophers had clung for so long within the walls of W. M. C to act well
a period of time; and substituted a their parts in life so as to reflect credit
philosophy based upon reason and fact, upon their alma mater.
that the world is principally indebted N. PRICE TURNER, '9

2for her system of inductive philosophy.
Newton, by his observations of natural
phenomena, furnished us with the very
foundation upon which all science is
builded, without which the entire struct-

ure must be involved in almost hope- ~HE historian of the Lombards is a
less ruin. These are but as illustrations \!j1 certain Paulus Diaconus, called
of the efficiency of independence of Paul the Deacon. His name was Paul

thought. Warnefrid. He was a Lombard gentle-
And finally, as students, or workers man of the eighth century. His menu-

in any sphere of life, we should endeavor ment is a history of his own people.from
to cultivate this same faculty to the full their origin down to the year of grace
extent of our powers. It will enable us 774.

to see the world in a new light. It will " He may not always be quite accu-
make us less dependent upon friends or rate," says Charles Kingsley, "but you
classmates in our preparation for the will get no other work accurate. In the
daily recitation. It will be a Source of long run you will know nothing about
inspiration to the instructor to show the matter save what he tells you; so
that the pupil grasps whatever know- be content with what you can get."
ledge he can from every available It may be added here parenthetically
authentic source, and that he has a view for the benefit of those who wish to
of his own upon the subject in question. verify Kingsley's statement, that Paul's
It will broaden the faculties of the youth history can be found in any library well
so as to enable him to cope successfully stocked with ancient manuscripts or
with the difficulties of life. It will tend early prints, such as the Bodleian of
to make man less like a machine; and Oxford, the Peabody of Baltimore, or the
more like an intelligent, reasoning being. Astor of New York. It will be a dust-
We should never however, insanely covered, ponderous tome of Latin whose
imagine ourselves independent of, or story will begin, as most ancient.histor-
grow careless or indifferent toward the ies did, with an account of the creation,

. CHAPTER I.-THE NAME.
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usually orthodox, whence it proceeds us. To be sure it is a process of deriva-
with the subject to be treated. The tion about as violent as that by which a
writer advises the general reader to take certain writer derived 'Middletown' from
Kingsley at his word. That's an unbiased 'Moses.' He simply took off the -iddle-
conclusion reached after careful ex- ton and hung on the oses. Paul's phi-
amination of Paul's work or rather the lology was a little more ornate. The
work of Panl's printer and bookbinder. substance of his tale is:

Panl, true to the spirit of his times, The Winils, finding themselves becom-
can not allow his people to be outdone ing too numerous for their island-Leania
in point of antiquity. In attempting to Insula,- in true Greek fashion-history
"work back" he did not suffer himself repeats itself-sent out a colony. The
to be daunted by the failure of .facts out-going colony early encounters a race
upon which to proceed. No; when of 'Wendels' greatly out-numbering
these failed him he was shrewd enough them but, with whom they bravely con-
to have recourse to myth, a source which tend. To insure the final issue of the
never denies the despairing historian strife their patroness, Gambara, seeks
that wherewith to eke out his fact. the aid of Woden-the jupiter of Norse

But-in Paul's case the completeness mythology. The Goddess Freia, Wod-
thus secured hardly atones for the imper- en's wife, intercedes for the Winils, and
fection and uncertainty it introdnces as finds out for Gambara that whichever
to the truth and the fiction in his story. army-they are drawn 11pready for bat-
It is impossible to draw the line between tIe-first greets Woden after next S1111-
his fancy and his fact. rise will win the victory, But Gambara

For instance, he gives the Lombards a can not communicate with her clients,
Scandinavian, hero origin. According the Winils in time to insure that; they
to Paul they spring from a race probably are too far off at war. A fig for what the
altogether mythical. Sweden, he thought goddess can not solve; here is her solu-
was an island. It was so in his time tion: By the advice of Freia, Gambara
according to the scientfic method-it was procures the Winil women to bring their
surrounded by water as far as explored. long hair forward-not over their ears
"The North" was nnknown, a land of only-but over their chins and fasten it
gods and of giants as the evil spirits are upon their lips, so as to give them the
called in the Norse mythology-and appearance of men with "long beards."
we must draw our own mythology from Woden was so pleased with their
the same sources as did Paul.-It was a appearance(!) that he granted the victory
land inhabited by "Yotuns, Elves, Trolls to the Winils. They not only impose
Scratlings and all manner of uncanny in such heartless fashion on their
inhumanities" Supreme God but actually immortalize

Neighbors to these, if not in deed their the deceit in their national name. From
offspring, Paul finds the Winils, his own that time they are called "Langbarda."
earliest ancestors, for by this name he True the name "Lombard" or "Lango-
calls the original Lombard stock. We bard," has been supposed to be derived
shall see him presently draw out from from the name of an ax.peculiar to cer-
this name 'Winil' by which he first tain early Germanic tribes. But why
designates his people, that other name not let Paul have his own way where it
'Lombard' by which they are known to is not possible for anyone to 'know any
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better? See for materials, "The Roman
and the Fenton" Kingsley.

G. W. WARD.

Ifwe go out at mid~night and gaze up
at the firmament above us are we not
filled with sublime thoughts?

There in the midst of apparent confu-.
sion, we see those burning gems that,
were set in the infinite dome of heaven
in the dawn of creation" yet there they
remain, from century to century, un,
changed. '

The whole order of human society has
been revolutionized but the hosts of
heaven are marshaled 'forth in the same
order and there is still the same harmony
and the same beauty perceived.

Does not this glorious sight impar,t to
man faith, constancy and above all
humility, that he is only a weak creature
and so insignificant compared to a Be ins-
who governs and controls all things? b

!he starry heavens have constancy
~ntten upon them. but another expres-
srve symbol of immutability is found in
the sea.

~('ltl::ll"e0 &e('lGl~il"l§0'

ct student may spend a life-time in
6!\ studying the structural and dynam-
ical phenomena of the world, yet he will
finally be compelled to acknowledge that
all life is shrouded in mysteries.

The Chemist may collect and analyze
compounds until he can name and de-
fine every substance in the kingdom of
nature, yet he can not tell us the form
or size or weight of an atom or what
powerful cohesive force holds these par-
ticles together to form solid bodies.
Thus it is with every observer of

nature, we know that certain forces
will produce certain results, and that
these results are uniform and invariable
according to certain physical laws.

Behind all this, there are mysteries
hidden deep in nature which can never The progress of knowledge has increas-
be "comprehended fully by the human ed the wonders of the deep, and added
mind, and yet a little thought will con- beauty to its mystery. The poet calls
vince us of the fact that on every object the ocean the "image of eternity" and
in the universe there is written some says that it is "homeless, endless
beautifu 1 truth which is symbolic of and sublime."
those wonderful attributes and virtues The ocean is full of wonders but it
of the human soul. teaches chiefly the great lesson of trust.

Everything in the world, whether in w~en it groans beneath the lash of th~
the physical, mental or spiritual realm ~1l1d and its billows surge to and fro,
grows and developes according to certain It ~wakens a longing for rest for en-
uniform laws. These laws if they are during so much suffering.
real and just are always in perfect har- It would be imbossible in the time
mony with each other and stand in in- allotted, to present even a small portion
timately connected relations, so we can of the truths that are written in nature
not fail to appreciate and see the won- yet these give some idea of the beaut;
derful beauties of our glorious universe and wonders of the works of God' h d

B s an .
and how each object represents in itself ut by ~ar the most wonderfulm,ystery
some attributes of man's highest nature, and the climax of all beauty is the hu-
which emanated' from and is in accord man soul, and we are so filled with awe
with that Divine Nature which is the and amazement when we think of its
original and immutable source of all grand capabilities and possibilities that
things. we exclaim with the t fpoe 0 poets;
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c c What a piece of work is man! How fn1 creations of nature. It seems that
noble in reason! How infinite in facul- the tendencies of these wonderful p1an-
ties! In form and moving how express ets have descended to the smaller yet
and admirable! In action, how like an most complex and really most wonderful
angel! In apprehension how like a of created things-man, in that he has
god !' " ever been the greatest opponent to man.

E. J. H. '94 The history of ages is greatly a record of
man's making man a stepping-stone to

&he @5tl"el"2gth 0f @:ll"20eel"2 {@0WeI"0' preferment; of bloody wars, in which
man says to his brother, "Thou shall

cntROM the creation of the universe, be my servant, and thy goods shall be
C4 when by some mysterious power my goods-by my superior strength it
there were hurled into existence those shall be so;" a story of the overthrow
immense planets we see hurrying and of cities, in the smoke of whose ruins
scurrying through the heavens as if to arise the spirits of humanity to give
avoid being seen by mortal eyes, from room for those of his own flesh and
the time when these enormous bodies of blood.
matter were sent rushing with tremen-
dons velocity through space, there have
been conflicting powers, which are the
characteristics of time, and which have
entered even into the affairs of eternity
itself. So in the affairs of men, alien
Powers continually marshal their forces
in proud array for terrible war, and,
though to man nature generally appears
to have a peaceful reign, yet her sub-
jects are continually convulsed in inter-
nal strife. The' sun restrains Mother
Earth with his iron grasp, and well it is
that he is strong, for there comes to her
assistance (though in vain) the opponent
of all peace and quiet - Centrifugal
Force. Old Sol, in turn, yields' his
homage to a greater sovereign, and
obeys with the same reluctance and
necessity that Mother Earth obeys him.
All through the heavens and at all times
these powers act and counteract, always
opposing, never conceding, always at
war never in peace, on the one hand• subduing weaker powers, on the other
bowing to the supremacy of the stronger.
This is the way those magnificent beings
of the upper regions spend their time,
While they appear to us the most beauti-

But take competition and ambition
from him, and you draw from his sinews
the very nourishment which feeds them.
Withhold from his eyes the pictures of
conquest, and he languishes away in his
vain endeavors to replace them. But
allow the gladiator to see in his enemy's
eye the light of expected victory, and,
though his muscles be as wool and his
nerves as flax, they will become as iron
and steel. Let the runner see his con-
testant gain oue inch, and immediately
he is transformed into almost temporary
insanity, with his utmost powers making
their greatest possible struggles.
Very often man is apt to worship those

powers that make their impressions upon
his physical eye only. He sees before
him pictures of great tasks to be over-
come, and the exercise of enormous
strength put in play. He stands at the
foot of the hanging gardens in Babylon,
and gazing upon that great artifical ac-
complishment almost gives man nature's
sceptre. As he wonders at this great
work of human labor he is almost ready
to enthrone man in nature's stead. With-
out taking into account the many wonders
of which nature is author, instead of
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comparing the power of man and of wonder of the m,any millions who lay
nature, seeing this wonder stand off in grovelling at their feet reaches I them as
brilliant contrast to the comparatively the distant roar of mighty waters, and
poor works of other men, he makes a they listen with increasing pleasure.
comparison between the works of men, Time with his mighty bata1lions
and gives to the performer of this work has always been repulsed from those
the ascendancy above nature rather than strong embattlements, but, as time sees
above man. the obstinate bravery with which Cheops

He presses his, way along 'with the holds his own, he murmurs on his last
moving multitude, and cries, " Great is incursion, "Ah, humanity, I know the
Diana. of the Ephesians!" and his lips conceit of thy heart and the purpose of
sing songs of adoration to the great thy plans, but thee and I have always
pagan diety, upon whose dwelling-place bee~ thrown into contact with opposition
man has expended his best talent and to each other, and Experience tells me
and ingenuity, and so great and beautiful that Cheops also will be my captive.
a building has he made that the gods Great are the seen powers-seen pow-
deign to descend' from their' homes ers, did I' say"? What are the seen
among the skies and take up their abode powers? What is the line of demarca.
upon earth. And thus his lips cry, tion between and unseen powers? How
"Great is Diana!" while this adoration far are you allowed to go ere you tread
really is also voicing the sentiments of the realm of powers that do their work
his soul which worship the power that unseen by human eye? Can we deter-
made the beautiful Goddess. And when mine by the results of energy whether it
Diana, arrayed in her royal dress of gold, should be classed as seen or unseen
bedecked with sparkling diamonds, re. energy? There is no fixed rule by
fleeting the beaming smiles of the sun, which forces are classified in this respect.
with one hand blesses the worshiping Very often, especially among the works
multitudes, with the other she bestows of man, an accomplishment that upon
blessings and gifts upon those who have first sight appears to be the result of
madeher, and man, in turn, yields them only some seen power, upon a closer
his homage, and kneeling before them examination is found to be the effect of
cries, "Great is Diana and her makers/" the combined forces of the seen and the

Those mighty giants of massive stone unseen. The mind, with all its bril-
that inhabit the desert of Africa, raise liant capabilities, has its orders executed
their majestic heads with haughty mein, by the physical organs, and the one
and gazing around upon the barren without the other would' be of small
country, see none so mighty as them- consequence. Yet undoubtedly, the
selves, and like Robinson Crusoe, ex- mind is the greater of the two, for with-
claim, "I am monarch of all I survey." out it, the body with all its strength
The dripping clouds come sailing by and would be as the engine without steam ..
bathe their hoary heads with cooling Mind makes man a ruler. His reason-
perfumes, and the gentle breezes sing ing faculties alone elevate him above the •
sweet songs of veneration and praise in brute. Mind moves the world of human
their old and childish ears, and they in affairs, and appoints each star its place
their conceit, smile as they contemplate that sends its beams of enlightenment
their greatness. The low murmur of through the dark mists ?f ignorance. It
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is the sun that dispels the gloomy
shades of superstition, which it replaces
by the cheering light of truth. It is
the avenue to knowledge, and the pos-
sibility of all accomplishment.

Ambition, whence comes competition,
though often denounced as the offspring
of Satan, is the gift of God, though,
alas, too often adopted by the parent
of evil. When used for the proper
purpose, what grand results attend it!

Great trees (so to speak) with wide
spreading foliage from acorns grow.
Little springs with their pure and
crystal waters hidden in the strong
walls of rock, swell and swell until their
prison bars burst, and then out into the
world of human affairs flow those rivers
of activity, converting the barren Iand
into fruitful soil. Art puts on his most
attractive appearance and even dares to
Court dame Nature herself. Science is
no longer content with the fact, but
searches for and finds the cause. Astro-
nomy does not hold the great and beau-
tiful lamps of the heaven to the very
ceiling, but lets them down. to man for
closer examination. The Muses awake
to their lyres and beautiful harmonies
are wafted upon the air. Cities are no
longer villages, men no longer children,
intellectuality is not stupidity, even time
is hardly time any more, but has taken
many of the characteristics of eternity
itself. These are some of the good
results of the unseen power of ambition
when properly used, but, on the other
hand, the contrast is terrible when this

. enormous power is brought to bear
improperly .
Enormous avalanches rushing with

lightning speed from the sides of pre-
cipitous mountains upon the peaceful
defenceless hamlet well inspires terror
into the breasts of the unfortunate and
doomed inmates, and they, in their

unphilosophical condition see nothing
but the terrible mass of matter that will
crush them to powder, but do not think
that there is an unseen power which is
the cause. of all this misfortune. This
power of Gravity is directly the cause of
many of those socalled blessings or
calamities of Nature, which either fills
man's life with joy or disturb it with
sorrow.

Glance at the unseen forces of- which
philosophy tells us-heat, electricity,
gravity-enter into the realm of human-
ity, .and look upon the effects of man's
abstract quali ties-reputation, character,
ambition- gaze upon the wonderful
capabilities of the mind, and from this
research turn your attention to the fact
of a human soul regenerated from the
foulest black to the purest white, and
you will have formed the opinion that
the great Creator intended, that the
most important and most wonderful
effects and accomplishments of his world
should be performed by powers that are
invisible.

"As one, who walking in the twilight gloom,
Hears voices round him, as it darkens,

And seeing not the forms from which they come,
Pauses from time to time, and turns and heark-

ens.
So walking here in twilight, 0, my friendsl
1 hear your voices, softened by the distance,

And pause, and turn to listen, as each sends
His word of friendship, comfort and assistance.

1'tHUS do we ponder over the words
VjJ letters, and perhaps looks of long~
gone friends; for may we not call the
poet and novelist our friends also? How
softly we muse over kindly and tender
phrases of a well-known writer! They
are dead, yet do they live in their works,
and these become their monuments, and
through them we are constantly kept
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studying; we read them again and again,
until the characters become as dear
friends, whose vices we forgive and
whose virtues we love. Sweet and per-
fect are their thoughts, calm and beauti-
ful! They are never snatched ruthlessly
from a bed of down and thrown upon
thorns; what do they know of the cruelty enforced a profound and universal
of life? They ease us-they soothe us- sympathy by proving that all mankind,
but, though we too would like to become the troubled and the untroubled, the lofty
perfect, they do not inspire us. They and the low, the strongest and the
do not crowd into our minds great ideas frailest are linked together by the bonds
until we are in a whirl of excitement, of a common but inscrutable nature.
and even though we love their sweet In all their speaking there is a chain
rythm, we ,find ourselves turning which cannot pass away-life, breathing
slowly, yet surely, towards the magical, in dead words-the pulses of passion,
not conscious of thinking or speaking of the thrilling of the frame, the sweet
an author; we have a vague, impassioned pleasure stealing from the senses touched
remembrance of men of surpassing gen- with ecstacy .into sounds which the
ius, eloquence and power, of prodigous tongue frame and the lips utter with
capacity both of misery and happiness, delight. All these are still there, the
we 'feel as if we had transiently met such fresh beauty, the undimmed lustre, the
beings in real life, or had known them immortal bloom and verdure and fra-
in the dark and dim communion of a grance of life, these lights of vision, like
dream. as they may seem, endure like the

In their works, we find no gentle, marble. It might seem to us upon a
calm side of life, the productions, on the hasty consideration, that such undis-
contrary, are images, pictures, busts of guised revelation of feeling and passion
their living selves, clothed no doubt at which the beaming pride of human
different times in different drapery and nature, jealous of its own dignity, would
prominent from a different back ground in general, desire to hold in unviolated
but infinitely impressed with the same, silence. could produce in the public
and not to be mistaken for the represen- nothing but pity, sorrow or repugnance.
tatio~.s of any other ofthe children of men But who is there amongst us that feels.

The personal character of which we for a moment, that the voice that reaches
spoke, it should be understood is not the innermost recesses of his heart is
altogether that in which the seal of life speaking to the careless multitude
has been set, and to which therefore, around him? There is a great reason
moral approbation or condemnation is why this magical power should be exer-
necessarily annexed, as to the language cised over the minds of men, but it must
or conduct of actual existence. It is a be done by living hands and like the
character, so to speak, which is prior to wand of the magician it loses its virtue
conduct and yet open to good and to ill, after its master's death.
the constitution of the being in body When death removes such a man from
and in soul. As we have said they did our sight the magical influence of which
not wish to give us a bright and beauti- we have spoken gradually fades away.

ful dream of life,. they do not wish to
delude, they have gone down into those
depths which every man' may sound for
himself, though not for another, they
have made disclosures to the world of
what they beheld and knew there,
disclosures that have commanded and
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To those who knew as to us who read been very enjoyable. This in our esti-

them, there has been something majestic mation is one of the most important and
in their misery, something sublime in profitable positions on the staff, touching
their despair, but they like us were not as it does the feeling and thought of
withheld from sterner and severer feelings other colleges. To faithfully discharge
and from the most frequent visitings of the duties incumbent requires some work
reproach, by that awful commiseration and no small amount of literary taste.
and sympathy which a great poet It has been our aim to praise where we
breathes at will into all hearts, from his can, not fearing to censure where we
living agonies, nor by that restless. and must, saying always what we do thin !e,
watchful and longing anxiety to see keeping in mind that he is an injurious
again and again the princely sufferer friend who does nothing but comment
rising up from fresh confessions of a still favorably, as one of the best ways to
more magnificent sorrow, now by that improve is to know our defects. We
succession of affecting appeals to the congratulate ourselves that we have
frailities and troubles of one's own heart never seen any enraged editor prowling
which now keeps him vividly and around our campus with a shot-gun in
brightly, in our remembrance wherever search of the exchange editor that he
his soul, tempest-like, may have driven might do material injury to his frail

'him over land and sea, nor above all, physical being. Trusting that our sue-
by the cheering and lofty hope now felt cessor will find his work pleasant, and
by them who wish to see genius the more worthily edit I these columns, we
inseparable companion of virtue, that he bow ourselves out.

whose inspiration holds us always in The December number of the Yankton
wonder, to so often in delight, may Student comes as an improvement in
come ere long to breathe a serener appearance. In a short but pointed
atmosphere of thought, with subsided editorial it seeks to show what a college

. passions and invigorated intellect, calmly paper should be. We quote the follow-
rest at last in the collected majesty of ing: "It should be perfectly independent
his power. in spirit, and not afraid at all times to

O. G. E., '95· severely criticise the actions of the
authorities of its school, if these actions
in its judgment need criticism. Itshould
not forget its literary character and allow
its pages to be filled with trash. It
should give the local news in as bright
and concise a form as possible. It should
pay special attention to its exchange
department. II

WINFIELD H. COLLINS, Editor.

@XGh0l"2§es.

cm1l:ITH this issue we sever our connec-
V tion with the MONTHLY. It is,

however, with no little feeling of/regret,
as our work as exchange editor has

The University Argus is oue of the
best exchanges we receive. It is very
attractive in appearance and contains
about fifty pages, It is divided into
several departments, among which are:
Law, Medical, Agricultural, Military



"Tite Western Maryland Monthly is a
magazine which well represents its insti-
tution in all save the Funny (?) Depart-
ment. The jokes are of so local a
character that an-outsider can understand
but few of them. They are entirely too
personal in their careless handling of the
names of the students, and they show a
tendency to punning of the weakest
kind, and this is a characteristic of
almost every copy."

Among the last new exchanges we
are pleased to add to our list the Univer-
sity of Chicago Weekry, and Buff and Blue
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and 1Literary:l:;The December number from the National Deaf Mute College.
has 'an excellent article on "Homeric Both are creditable papers, and well

represent their institutions.
Christmas number of The Portfolio

comes out in a bright new cover. It
contains an interesting debate, also a
channing "Christmas Story."

The February number of llze College
Mercury is received. It is always well
worth perusal. We clip the following
from one of its editorials: "The habit
of making disparaging remarks about
one's college and its efficiency is one
that ought to be frowned down speedily.
Strangers sometimes hear remarks which
leave a totally wrong impression of the
institution under consideration. It is
partially thoughtless-s-it is partially for
appearances' sake, but whatever the
cause, it is utterly wrong and hurtful.
A child who would be guilty of holding
his parents up to critical survey is un-
worthy. And' so a child of the college
who indulges in such disparaging criti-
cisms in the presence of outsiders who
are not in a position to judge the matter,
is likewise untrue to his Alma Mater's

Art."

We are always glad to receive the
Howard-Payne Exponent. It usually
has short, but thoughtful and well
written articles. In the January number
the one entitled "The Evolution of the
Ages" arrested our attention.

Among the model college magazines
which come. to our desk is The Texas
University. It? appearance is pleasing
in every respect, and all its departments
are well edited.

The Heidelberg Argus for January has
two very good productions; one on
"Othello" and another on "King Lear."
Evidently the senio,rs have been study-
ing Shakespeare.

The last copy of The Dial has an
interesting article on one who is said to
have been the deepest thinker and
greatest talker that ever lived, "Samuel
Taylor Coleridge."

We are always glad to receive favor-
able criticisms, but unfavorable ones
probably. do us more good. We quote
the following from the Randolph Macou
Montilly:

best interests."

@011ege ~0te0'

c!Ib OC HE S l' E R University
~l women in all its courses.
The attendance at the University of

Chicago exceeds that of last year by 300.

The athletics at Michigan are under
the supervision of a committee of five
of the Faculty and four undergraduate
members. The board has full power in
all athletic matters.

admits

Harvard's athletic field contains over
100 acres.

The Cornell University Library was
increased by thirty-eight thousand vol-
umes dur!ng the past year.
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Cornell's endowments furnish an In-
come of $300,000 annually.

One fifth of the commencement ap-
pointments at Harvard this year go to
men on athletic teams.

The fine mechanical engineering shops
at Purdue were burned to the ground
the day after their dedication.

The Junior hop at Lafayette comes off
on Thursday, February rst,

Dartmouth's new athletic field cost
$20,000.

The University of Wisconsin claims
that its new gymnasium, to be completed
by Spring, rivals that of Yale.

Ex-President Harrison has almost
completed his course of lectures at Stan-
ford University, and expects to leave for
other parts of California about Feb. rst,
I894·-Ex.

Prof. W. S. Tyler, who has filled the
chair in Greek in Amherst College since
1833, has resigned his position.

Oxford consists of 22 colleges and has
12,000 students, including graduates and
undergraduates.

A fund of $2,000 has been raised by
the class of '42 of Yale, the income of
which is to be used to encourage extem-
poraneous speaking.

In the Harvard Graduate's Magazine
for September, President Walker re-
marks: ,. It will soon be fairly a question
whether the letters B. A. in the college
degree stand more for Bachelor of Arts
or for Bachelor of Athletics."

The University of Paris has over 7000
students, and in this, as well as other
universities of France, there. are no
classes, no athletics, no commencement
day, no college periodicals, no glee clubs
and no fraternities.

An exchange gives the following sum-
mary of students in the following states:
Kentucky, 2,514; Indiana, 4,281; Michi-
gan, 5,383; Illinois, 10,742 and Ohio,
12,190.

The University of Michigan has added
another to its list of publications. It is
the "vVrinlcle," issued fortnightly, a
humorous paper somewhat after the style
of the Yale Record. The same institu-
tion recently enrolled two Chinese women
in its medical department: and at present
has a Japanese Student's Association of
thirteen members.

Twelve hours a week are required at
Harvard, and the faculty discourages
those who try to take more. Could we
place dependence upon the judgment
of a Japanese student attending Harvard,
we might well regard this number too
small, for describing the University, he
says: "It is a very large place where
men play foot-ball and on wet days read
books. '

Since 1881Yale has won eleven cham-
pionship games in foot-ball, Princeton
four, and Harvard one. Since 1883
Yale has won I 17 games out of 122
played.

" How did your son do at college last
year, Mrs. Wilkins?"

"Very well indeed.
as a Freshman, that he

He did so well,
got an encore."

"A what? "
"An encore. The Faculty have re-

quested him to repeat the year."

Two Turkish epistles declared by the
highest authorities to have been written
by Mohomet have lately been discovered
and purchased by the Sultan of Turkey.
It is said that the nature of their contents
is such that they may revolutionize the
Mohammedan world.
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Let's everybody attend the Alumni
meeting, next .commencement.

L. R. Meekins, '82, the genial City
Editor of the American, contributed a
short article 011' 'Oyster Pirates" to
Harper's Weekry of Jan. 27; and Miss
Hattie Bollinger, '81, published a beau-
tiful short poem entitled, "A Poem of
Sea," in the Dairy American of Jan.
3rd.

Miss Hattie V. Holliday, .'8 I, has
ceased to be a denizen of the ancient
city on the .Severn, and now lives in
Washington.

In looking over a file of the ¥ONTHLY
we find that we failed for Some reason,
to record the death of Miss Kate R.
McKee, '85, that occurred a little Over a
year ago. Since graduation Miss McKee
has been a teacher, in and near Easton.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Eudora
Richardson Tubman, of the same class,
died last summer, death thus claiming
for its own two of the brightest members
of '85 within a year.

is me! '."

5· Do you contemplate any change of
business or residence in the near future?
"Expect to set out for Mars, on the
first train leaving for that destination."
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6. Have you contributed to the

Alumni Hall fund? "Yes, and feel
better for it."

Reports from Oriole, Md., tell us that
Miss Carrie W. Phoebus, '88, is princi-
pal of the grammar school at that place.
Miss Phoebus is Treas. of the the County
Teachers' Association of Somerset Co.,
and is as active in Christian work as
when president of Western Maryland Y.
W. C. A., being Assistant Superinten-
dent of her Sunday School at St. Peter's
and an earnest temperance worker.

Westminster Ice and Cold Storage Com-
pany, Joseph W. Smith, '80 was elected
its Secretary.

Some of the Alumni may not consider
it worth their while to reply to our recent
letters for information, but our request
was a civil one as well as a simple one.

Dr. W. H. DeFord, '80., holds, in the
State University of Iowa, the chair of A. J.
Dental Pathology and Hygiene. His
old friends will be glad· to hear of the
high rank he has reached in his profes-
sion.

An Alumnus writes to ask: (a) What
are the College Colors? (b) What is the
College Yell? To the first we answer,
Old Gold and Olive Green.. For answer
to second: "Rah, rah, rah,-rah, rah,
ree,-rah, rah, hulla-balloo, W. M. C.

T. Clyde Routson, '93., is Principal
of Frizellburg Academy, Carroll Co.

Rev. B. A. Dumm, '86, now taking a
course in the Divinity School, Yale
University, recently secured, by compe-
titive examinations in Greek and Hebrew
one of the ten Fogg scholarships given
by that institution.

Miss E. May Nelson, '91., is active in
Sunday School and Christian Endeavor
Work of her (M. P.) church, in West-
minster.

Rev. B. B. James, '91., was one of the
four or five who recently received perfect
in Dr. Clark's department Johns Hop-
kins, in the course on the Subjective
Method of Pure Economies.

LONG, LIZZIE THOMAS AND BERTHA

CHANDLER, Editors.

{®er00r:lsls.
9!hISS Sallie Spence, '92, spent January'
J1fl 27 and 28 at College.
Miss Sutton, '97, received a call from

her cousin Mr. Sutton, of La Grange, N.
C., February rst,

Miss Ferris Spent January 19 and 20
in Baltimore.

Misses O. and' G. Rinehart visited
Frederick and Union Bridge, February
2 and 3.

Miss Effie Eichelberger of Frederick,
Md., and Miss Mamie Grey, of Worces-
ter, Mass., visited Miss Ferris January
18.

When is a Professor not fit to teach a
lady who desires to go forward in her
studies? Ans.: When he choose to back
her.

An athletic entertainment will be given
in the gymnasium on evening of the I7th
inst.

A joint anniversary of the Webster
and Philomathean societies will be held

At the recent organization of the on Feb. 2I.
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Prof. Watson was called to his home
in Centreville Jan.· 25, owing to the
sickness of his mother, whose death
followed on Feb. 3.

Mr. W. B. Menefee of Keyser, W. Va.
spent Feb. 5 and 6 with his son, A. E.
Menefee, '98, who has been confined to
·his room for the past week, by a severe
attack of quinsy. He is now convales-
cent.

Prof. McDaniel was absent from
college -Feb. 5 and 7.

At the anniversary of Star Society of
Adrian College, the program was con-
cluded by a piano duet by Prof. Rinehart
and Miss Kinney, formerly members of
the facnlty of W. M. C.

@m ~eGtC:lre~. .

It:N OUR last month's account of our
!R lectures we spoke only of our Friday
evening course. We have also a Sunday
evening course given by some of the
ablest ministers of our Conference. So
far we have been visited by Rev. A. W.
Mather, of Marion; Rev. W. R. Graham,
of Georgetown, D. C.; Rev. F. T. Little,
of Baltimore,; Rev. L. P. Dyott, of
Newark, and Dr. Cushing, of Baltimore,
each of whom gave us an excellent
lecture.

In the Friday evening Course we have
had as our lecturers during the month,
Rev. J. H. Robinson, of Paterson, N. J.;
and Prof. Simpson and McDaniel of the
Faculty.

Prof. Simpson's lecture was on the
subject of fire, and was interspersed
throughout with remarkably successful
experiments, among which was that of
the "Will 0' the Wisp."

Rev. Mr. Robinson's lectnre entitled
"A trip to Ireland," was full of Irish
humor, and kept_th(audience in a roar

I.
I

.
from beginning to end. Even college
folks peed a little fun occasionally, and
we are grateful to Mr. Robinson for. his
contribution to our course.

Prof. McDaniel gave us an astrono-
mical, lecture centering about the Con-
stellation of Orion. The Prof. is in love
with the Heavens (in a scientific way of
course), and is enthusiastic upon astron-
omy. His lecture, which was partly
illustrated, was very clear and forcible-
one of the most instructive and enter-
taining of the course.

J.

'Twas a cold and wintry night
With not e'en a star in sight,
And the girls were glad that duty
Did not call them from the door;
For the snow was falling fast,
And it looked as though 'twould last
For a week or more.
After tea and our usual fracus,
To our rooms We did betake us
In obedience to the bell,
Which told the hour our work began.
Whim the wind began to roar
Thro' both the Window and the door
And Our locks did fan.

Two Seniors sat them down at last,
With the doors and windows fast,
Fearing lest a cyclone should
Come and take them all away;
And each face was pale and scared
And to more they scarcely dared
It is sad to say.

All at once the wind did cease
Then the Seniors hoped for pe~ce
And set themselves to studying
About the "Freedom of the Will "
Suddenly there came a scratch '
Like the lighting of the match
Then all was still. '

Soon there smote upon the ear
Noises very sad to hear,
Like the rustling of the garments
Of some cautious, gliding ghost;
Seniors sprang Upon the hed
And not a single word was said ,_
Their tongues were lost.
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Right on end their hair did stand
And the perspiration ran,
Down the face of these Seniors
Drop by drop, like so much rain
While the noise it did increase
Aind these heart-beats they did cease
Then began again.

Then one Senior she grew, bold,
Took her courage within her hold
And over the edge of the waste-box
Looked with dilating eye;
For she meant to know the cause
Of this awful ghastly noise
Or know the reason why.

Down among the paper's waste,
A little mouse had crept to taste,
Crumbs which these very Seniors
Had dropped some days before.
A sadder and a 'wiser lot
Were those two Seniors when they got
Down upon the fioor.

-Miss P-k, '96, says she has become
quite a plrysician since she has been
studying physics.

-Miss C.-What is the correct pro-
nunciation of "f-i-g-u-r-e? "
Miss W-n, '95.-" Well you know

Dickens is the standard now, and he
gives both" fig'ur" and" fig'yur."

+-Miss S., '94, says that she is just
one day older than Washington, as her
birthday comes on the ar st of February.

-Miss J-n, '95-" This handker-
c:tief came from France."

Miss P-r, '96- You are mistaken, it
• came from Paris."

+-Miss N. '95, has beep sufferin~ f?r
the past few days from a severe pam rn
the back of her head, which we think
Was caused by the kick of a Latin pony,
which she was not accustomed to hand-
ling.

-Miss T. (studying English)":"Leila,
What did Leigh Hunt write?"

Miss R-r, '95 (knowingly). He
wrote an autobiography of Lord Byron.

-Miss J-n, '95-"Corinne, how does
your high corporosity seem to sagaciate
the salubrious season after the frognosical
frost? "

'94.

Miss A-s, '95 (bewildered)-"Indeed
I don't know! Mamma didn't give me
any to bring back with me.

-Miss S-e, '98 (after the Christmas
holidays) "Oh girls! come here quick,
they are taking the trunks up on the
aZlz'gator.' ,

Hearts were made to break;
Cheeks were made to blush;

Eyes were made to look at boys;
Lips were made to-Oh, hush I

The above was picked up in the
German room immediately after the
female Sophomores had gone out.

cmllINTER with her hoary locks is
" reigning supreme and an advantage
to participate in out-door athletics is
not afforded to its enthusiastic admirers
but they take advantage of the oppor-
tunities afforded them by the gymnasium
and there spend the time necessary' for
the, development of the body in trying
to break old records and establish new
ones.
The Athletic Association will have an

entertainment in the gymnasium Satur-
day next for the general promotion of
the association financially.
This seems to be the great drawback

of our association is their lack of

•
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sufficient means to meet their indebted-
ness during the baseball season, this can
be easily remedied, simply by each
member depositing in the treasury
twenty-five cents per month during the
winter and next spring there will be
a sufficient amount to defray the ex-
penses brought against her during base-
ball season. This is a method now
becoming very popular among the dif-
ferent college associations of the State
and we hope the same will be adopted
by ours.

Ou~ team and substitutes are practic-
ing in the gymnasium daily for the
developement of their whole body in
zeneral and Western Maryland willb ,

have the strongest team to represent her
on the field this season, that she has had
for some time past, although she lost her
battery (but not her batting record) she
has one equally as good for the ensuing
year. .

The men will take their respective
positions for theseason of '94 as follows:
Prof. H.G.Watson, ISt b.; N.R. Eckard,
znd b.; W. Anders, 3rd b.; A. B. Wells,
s. s.; G. U.Stull, 1. f.; F.W. Story, c. f.;
L. A. Bennett, r. f.: R. S. Wells, p.;
W. H. Forsyth, c.: T. C. Galbreath,
sub.

The following games have been sched-
uled so far:
April 21st .. Md. Agrl. College At College. Park
April 26th ... McDonough At Westmmster 7r.l <m> tr.;'r f®
April 28th ..Mt.St.Mary's College ..At Emmitsburg ~. JIl. \:;;;I. F'>
May 5th .... Md. Agrl. College .. At Westminster *
May 10th ..NewWindsor College ..At Westminster H C" OT by might, nor by power, but
May 19th .... Kendall College ..... At Westminster OJ by my spirit saith the Lord," •May :(6th..Pennsylvania College ..At Westminster
June 2d ..... Kendall College, . At Washington These are words that each one of us

Pennsylvania Uollege ...At Gettysburg h 'ld k '. f 11 f
..... ::::: : ..St. Johu's College At Westminster s ou ever eep In mind words u 0

:::: St. John's College At Annapolis comfort, assurance and victory. Nothing
We hope the State league between, more appropriate could be suggested as

the different colleges will be organized, the motto for this present new term of
if so, we will try to make Western work. '-'rhe old term; with its many
Maryland hold a position of which she precious and peculiar blessings, has.
will not be ashamed. passed into Eternity.

:ttHE Association having entered upon
~ a new term, there has been a slight
change in the manner of conducting the
meetings caused by the new officers.

We were glad to see the spirit of work
for the Master in which those who were
selected to conduct our Association for
the remaining school year entered upon
their duties. Already some steps have
been taken to increase the interest of
our members, and we hope new ideas
will constantly come into our minds by
which w~ all may be drawn nearer to
God and each other.

May each one of us resolve to attend
the meetings regUlarly and take an active
part in them whenever an opportnnity
presents itself, and surely He will re-
ward us.

Let us congratulate those who have
just gone out from office upon their
untiring efforts for our good and may
they realize that their endeav()rs have

~.~. ®·ft·

been crowned with St;ccess.

•

, ,
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the fact that the Y. M. C. A. in general
girdles the earth with its Associations.

Boys, there is a greater need of our
living closer to Jesus. The imperative
demand is upon us to be true to the vow
that we have made in His name.

Let our hearts be right and then we
will have no cause to do anything, but
what is right. Let us make this term
one of great interest in our work, and
one in which we wiI1 all have reason to
rejoice, ever keeping inmind and' heart
the thought, "Young Men.for Ctirist,"

The past cannot be recalled, and it is
the present and future to which we must
now give our attention.

New officers have been elected; the
various committees have been appointed,
and again the Association is in excellent
working condition. Each individual
should not forget that there is an indi-
vidual responsibility resting upon him.
Each committee should ever remember
that no other committee can do their
work.

Our religious meetings are of much
interest; it is a very noticable fact, that
the boys participate earnestly in every
feature of 'our meetings with a religious
enthusiasm. Our Association now num- An eastern king was once in need of a
bers forty-five active and ten associate faithful servant and friend: He gave
members. This is a very creditable notice that he wanted a man to do a day's
membership, but why should we not work, and two men came and asked to
even make our ranks larger until every be employed. He engaged them .both
one in college is either active or asso- for certain fixed wages, and set them to
ciate? work to fill a basket with water from a

Our delegate, W. R. Revelle, to the neighboring well, saying he would come
22nd Annual Convention ofY. M. C. A. 's in the evening and see their work. He
of Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia then left them to themselves and went
and District of Columbia, reports very away.
favorably of the work throughout the After putting in one or two bucketfuls,
States. one of the men said:
Our Association has not yet failed to " What is the good of doing this use-

be represented at these annual conven- less work? As soon as we put the water
tions. They are indeed a blessing to us in on oneside, it runs out on the other."
and especially so to the delegates who The other man answered:
attend them. It brings our Association "But we have our day's wages, haven't
in touch with the other Y. M. C. A. 's of we? The use of the work is the master's
our district, and opens up to us new business, not ours."

, fields, new methods, and new aspirations. "1 am not going to do such a fool's
• There is a danger of our forgetting work," replied the other, and, throwing
the vast extent of the Y. M. C. A. We down his bucket, he went away.
sometimes are liable to bind ourselves in The other man continued his work till,
our own surrounding circle and fail to about sunset, he exhausted the well.
recognize the large family of which we Looking down into it he saw something
are a branch. • shining at the bottom. He let down
While we may and should devote our his bucket once more and drew up a

attention and interest to.our own Associ- precious diamond ring.
ation, yet weshould never lose sight of "Now 1 see the use of pouring water
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into a basket," he exclaimed to himself.
"If the bucket had brought up the ring
before the well was dry, it would have
been found in the basket. The labor was
not useless, after all."

But he had yet to learn why the king
had ordered this apparently useless task.
It was to test their capacity for perfect
obedience, without which no servant IS

reliable.
At this moment the king came up to

him, and, as he' bade the man keep the
ring, lie said:

"Thou hast been faithful in a little
thing; now I see I can trust thee in great
things. Henceforward thou shalt stand
at my hand."-The Sunday Hour.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President. .... ~ " " F. S. Cain
Vice-President N. O. Gibson
Recording Secretary M. L. Veasey
Corresponding Secretary. '" L. C. Freeny
Treasnrer C. E. Forlines
Critic G. U. Stull
Chaplain W. O. Livingstone
Librarian Marion Hearn
Mineralogist " Patten

}
W. H. Collins

Auditors ........ ,.......... A. G. Woodfield
J. F. Macomber

IRVING SOCIETY.
President A. J. Long
Vice-President L. A. Bennett
Recording Secretary C. T. Smith
Corresponding Secretary " J. R. Bosley
Treasurer T. C. Galbreath
Critic C. E. Dryden
Chaplain H. R. Blackwood
Librarian J~ L. Ward
Ass. Librarian '" .A. N. Ward
Sergeant-at-Arms " Edgar Miller

PHILOMATHEA~ SOCIETY.
President Ala Jones
Vice-President " Susie Waldron
Recording Secretary Edna Jordan
Corresponding Secretary Lena Parker
Treasurer Nannie Keating

Libr~rian Bertha Keller
Chaplain " Corinne Adams
Cr,itic " Mabel Eld~rdice

BROWNING SOCIETY.
President. Grace Weller
Vice-President. .. . Lillie woodward
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . .. .. Dora Price
Recording Secretary " May Kemp
Treasurer Sarah Kenely
Librarian " '" '" Miriam Baynes
Chaplain ' .Amy Plan.k
Critic Edna Norns

Y. W. C. T. U.
President Ala Jones
Vice-President. Reba Smith
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Harper
Recording Secretary Rertha Chandler
Treasurer · Susie Waldron

\
J. Thurman,

Supts. of Social Meetings .... ') G. Rine~lart,
t E. Norris.

Supt. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade ....•... " Coriune Adaul&

Y. W. C. A.
President Nannie Lease
Vice-President Cornelia Dixon
Corresponding t . . ThomaS
Recording f Secretary ....... Lizzie
Treasurer. . . . . . . Ida Dodd
Organist. .. " .. : . ... ::: : : :~l~~'ch~' Murchison

Y. M. C. A.
President K. G. Murray
Vice-President A. J. Long
Recording Secretary w. E. pet~e: .
Corresponding Secretary J. W. Smlt
Treasurer C. E. Forlines
Organist H. O. Keen

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President. " " . w. G. Baker
Vice-PreSident . G U. Stull
Treasurer ;;,. G. Murray

Secretary " '" , .D. E. Sto~e
Base Ball Manager W. H. F:orsyt e
Foot Ball Manager C. M. Moor~
Tennis Manager " .E. B. PenningtOI

. GLEE CLUB.
President H. E. Nelson
Lea~er............ . er
BuslUess Manager " vv. H. Lits1ng 11

Secretary and Treasurer , .. ,H. O. J{ee

GUITAR AND BANJO CLUB.
President Prof. Black. dwin
BUsllless Manager ' E. c. Go
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No. 44 W. Main Street.
UJell, wljat of it?

On a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. .,
Remember, we do not knowing ly misrepre-

sent a?Zytlting'.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

6icnmoQa St_raiunt Cut NO.1 Cigarettes __ T. w. MATHER.

are made from the brightest, most delicately HIGH GRADE BICYCLES, $125 to $75.
flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and Original MEDIUM GRADES, $75 to $40.
b1'and Of' Stt'aight Cut Cigarettes, and

was brought out by us in the year 1875· SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, $40 to $5.
Beware of Imitations, and observe ,

that the firm. na1ne as below is on every _______
package.

fllIen &: Gintner, manufacturers, Ricnmond, Va. Q:harles Q:. Q:roo~s cr Q:o.
BRANIlH THIl HIERIIlAN TOBAIlIlO IlO.-------.~----------------------
ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

J. ~. Baldwin,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MAKES THE

835 LIGH:L' STREE:L',

BALTIMORE.
CATALOGUE FREB;,

TI-IEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Western Maryland College, to
visit their

IN THE STATE.

(Opposite Catholic Church,)

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOYLE.
Dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fancy and Toilet

Articles, English Tooth and Hair Brushes, Combs,
lIandkerchiefExtracts, &c, Also a fine assortment
of Stationery, Phystctarr'a Ordera and prescriptions
pecialty.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

WBstminster StBam Launnrg,
WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WORA GUARANTEED.
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STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED. D. MILLER'S
ALWAYS HAS TI-IE LATEST NOVELTIES lN

meilll9§ ~rnlcdl JL~rllfte§9 Sllil@e§
AND M..EN'S FURNISHINGS.

Clothing"ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
- had fifty years experience. '

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VA~ISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gymnasium, Athletic,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

, AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS, '- \ ',_

-SUCH AS- ~ ~~~'

PULLEY WEI<;'HTS, ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS, :~' ~// __ \ \=~,
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND 7, / /,M!«: ,\\ ~"o/'"

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c" &c, / '<',1;:1#

OPEN NIGHTS.

TUE A. G. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS Co.
225 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.

BALTIMORE.

o-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEW s &. MYER$,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

H]}NNEG.EN, BATES & CO. :B'OR

Fine I Stationery,Je\Neleps,
\

DIAMOND IMPORTERS.

wALTHAM WATCHES, Near Post Office,

j. W. NELSON,

<f;I10CBIIie~ and @onfecbioneIly
164 w, MA.IN STREET,

f,{IESTMINSTER, MD.

WESTMINSTER, MD.--~----------------------
JOHN B. SAYLOR,

FaneD GaKRs ann Contections,
BALTIMORE and CHARLES STS.

ICE CREAM IN ALL FLA VORS
A SPECIALTY.

WESTMINSTER, &10-
y~~,~------------,~
ou WIll do well to patronize those who a

tise in this magazine.
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~830 TO ~893.

--THE OLDANDRELIABLEFIRM OF--

OF BALTI~ORE

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~fcDRY GO'O DS,Jfk-
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

White Marble Building,

West of Light Street, . BALTIMORE.

. I. HAMBURGER & SONS,
~lro1thitt~and mailot~

122 ~. :Baltimore :It.,
-BR..l.NCHES-

l(l21 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. O.

220 and 222 Market Street,
Wilmington, Del.

SHAl{RER BROS.

CLOTHIERS======-
~AND-

--======== TAILORS}
~~f)t's Furf)ist)if)~ ~oods,

WESTMINSTER,MD..

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOLDP£N

AND IRIDIU M POINT.

Price . $1.25,

Satisfaction

No. 213 E. Fayette Street.

SAL TIMORE •. MD.

AGENTS WANTED.

w. T. WILSON,
-SELLS CIIEAP-

¥iPle: <f(!{Pl~ie:~, ~(!{Re:S,
Accordions, Mouth-Organs, Flowers,

Seeds, Groceries, Queel1sware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAIN STREET,
\ '
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+ -fumiff lliltere.st ~0"(d
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IF YOU PLAY A PIANO, TO INQUIRE
INTO THE MERITS OF THE

WONDERFUL

A. B.

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S COLUMBIAN
EXPOSITION, at Chicago,

TfiE f{IGfiESTT

The A. B. CHASE PIANOpossesses the
qualities of the best made instrnment, at
moderate cost.

OTTO SUTHO,& CO.
119 & 121 E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIl11.0R.E, MD.

Best and 'Cheapest Place for <lVIDSIC
in the State.

Accordcons from 75 cents; a Beauty, $1.65
Banjos from $2·50; a Nickel Gem, $6,00.
Guitars from $7·00; Easy Playing "Mar-

quette," $9.50.
Harmoni'cas from 5 cents; "Beats All"

15 cents; "Ideal Emmet," 25 cents. '
Ol'gans and Pianos from $roo to $r,200.

OTTO SUTRO & '00,
BAL'I'UIORE, MD.

Send for Circular.

J. T. ORNDORFF
LEADING MERCHANT IN

Dry Goods" Notions, Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

'Westrninster, Md.

\

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD,
CONNECTINC WITH

P. & R, R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Norfolk s,
Western at Hagerstown; B. & O. Railroad at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run; Penna. R. R. at
Bruceville. and P. W, & B., N. C. and B. & P.

Railroads at Union Station.
Baltimore. Md

Schedule in effect October 1,1893.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will pay you to buy here, anything you
may want in Illy line, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before you buy, call at .

J. T. ANDERS.

YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You \\"ANT A

'Piano;, @rgan, ~ eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, ,

CORNET, ACCORDIAN, &c., &c?
If so, we can supply it.

Sheet: ~usie and ~usie Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.

SANDERS c:f) STAYMA..1t,
13 :N. CHARLES STREET, Baltimore, Md.

934 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-VISIT--·

S. Kann, Sons & Co.'s
~UM~IOTHES1'ABUSlnIENT,

No. 11 East Main St.
Near Railroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
--:0:--

Dry Gnuas, NOTIONS, GarDots,
Oil Oloths, Mattings, Ladies' and
Gents' F1.trnishing Goods, Ladies'

and Ohildl'en's Wrcop«,

27

WHEN
--IN--

BALTIMORE
VISIT

.tJotl .ntmaq, ~ 40.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

Trade
of

Western Maryland College
is

respectfully solicited. All orders
promptly attended to.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Athletic and Sporting Goodg
OF EV1,RYDESCRIPTION.
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M.' SCHAEFFER g- CO.
____------~L---------------------,_--------------------------------~

DEALERS IN

Ha1'dwm'e, Stoves, I1'on, Steel,
Leather Oils Glass, Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Supplie~. A' full line of Carriag~ Hardware.
Manufacturers' of all kinds of Tinware, &c.
No. 18 West Main street, 'Westminster, Md.

ALBION HOTE·L,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

Rate, $2.00 Per Day.

J. P. WOHLGEMUTH,
:a~~ER..

A ncl Deale?' in Plain and Fancy Cakes and
Confection».

ICE CREAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE.

87 and 241 E. MAIN STREET.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

NtwfrontCMJtrlo.coVtr·DICTIONARY
A~G:~,1a;';dU~~':!t,::--_;..-=~.=.;:.::.::.:::.:..::.

Successor of the
..Unabridged."

Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed, and over $300 000
expenued. '

Every Person who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers the. guestions con-
stantly ansmg concerning
words - their history
spelling, pronunciation'
meaning, etc. '

A Library in Itself. It also gives in a
form convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning emment persons, ancient and
modern; noted fictitious persons and places' the
countries, cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations, words,
and proverbs; etc., ctc., etc.
This Work is Invaluable in the house-

~~~s:~~~~~~~o;~acher, scholar, profeSSional man

Sold by All Booksellers.

G.& C.Merriam Co" Pub'rs,
Springfield, .Mass.

r~rPJ .;}°in~~lnf~t8o~~otOgral>hlc
... Send for free prospectuA contain.

Ing specimen pages, illustrations, etc.

SApp SR0S.

~riQters ~tiOQerS,
117 LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTAELISHETI 18~JO,

G.T. SADTLER & SONS
OptieiaI)S and Jewelers,
16 E, EALTIMORE ST,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

The Holy Bible as One Connected History

Rev. J. T. WARD'S

"Daily manual for Bible Reaners."
I Volume, 16mo. 142 Pages.

PRICl!:-In half morocco, $'1; in clotu, medium,
75 cents; plain 50 cents; in pl-l.per covers,

35 eents. Postage on each copy.
Five Cents.

se~~~co\lnt of 20 per cent. to allmiuisters and te~cber~
. mg name of church or school. Address (Wltl! re

~~~ance) ~HESNEY & LITZ, Printers, 3~ S. H?111d~
et, Balh.lUore. Md. Copies ma also be obtmned

~e Meth~dlst Protestant ilook Ro~ms, w. J. C. Dt~lanJci
wflint, 81~. Bal~im?re Street. Rev. Joseph A. ,y<:,ga nd
is d ~uPPly copies 111 person in places he may V1Slt,a I,
de ~.y authorized to arrange with Churches and schog;M~Ei~gfivr01 ~ore copies at reduced ratest ReWork
is 'it oy, 0 Adrian College, Mich., says: 'T!te raf1,
him~e~r~best commendation;" and Rev. Dr. HasBthle .
sa . H" e author of several able wor-ks on the . t"
nrir :rhe Manual is the best book of the kind i~ P;'Md,
Man . IS pastor of the Lutheran Church. Fredenc ci the
"Ma~ ot~e! competent judges have commende

ual rn tne most decided manner.



JAMES S. TOPHAM,
1221 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., Washington, D. C.

_-SOLE MANUFACTURER--

~~ouelty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) pur8e,~

TRAVELERS' GOODS,

Tpun~~J BBg~J ~BbohBI~J Eto .
... ---_._ ... _._.--------------

Purses mailed on receipt of.price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown .Morocco, 40 cents;
Full Calf, 7:» cents; Genuine Seal, 90 cents. THE .MOST POPULAR
PURSE EVER MADE. Proper discount to 'dealers.

"

Tlhle COlllUlrmlbua
SLtaltildalFdBilcyclle
of the W olFlld9

graceful, light, and strong, this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
America still retains its place at the
head. Always, well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well·deserved and
ever increasing popularity is a source of
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short of the fullest
enjoyment of a noble sport.

Pope Mfg. Co, 9

.Boston, New York 9

Chlcago, lHIartfoJr(ll.
at A beautiful il'lustrated catalogue free
tw~nl Columbia agency, or mailed. for

we-cent stamps.

~C}{8€)1J+B8eK~
BOUGHT, ~OLD AND

EXCHANGED, ,
+PIPPEN S+

(O)!bml !I}(0(g) J1 ij1\@JiI@J ~
327 N. CHARLES ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD'

wng fiug MRW nn 'BOoks 1
~ You can get them Second-hand

good as new, at

~el)der~Or)'8 lll)iversity
'BOOK STORE,

cor. IIIBOISOJ HNO HOWBRO lSTREETS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

G. W. MORNINGSTAR,
DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery, .

38 W. MAIN ST., Westminster, Md,
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<]~ITH this issue the MON1'HL Y greets
" its readers with a new corps of edi-
tors. It will be our aim to make the
MONTHLY, what it has always been, dis-
tinctivelya college journal. To this end
we ask the assistance of all the students.
A college journal fulfills its mission only
when it promotes the interest of the in-
stitution which it represents, informs
those interested in its welfare as to its
work and promotes the literary ability of
the students. That this standard be
attained to it is necessary that the staff
have the hearty co-operation of the stu-
dent body.
The local column is the one around

which the in terest of the students seems
chiefly centered and the one which the
majority SC8.nfirst of all. It requires no
little care on the part of the editors to
ruthlessly discard all locals not really
locals and make this department what it
really should be. The presen t staff
hope, therefore, if our students find this
column shorter than heretofore.' they
will also find that it has gained in quality
what has been lost in quantity. It is
with pleasure that we notice an increas-
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ing interest ill the MONTHLYon the part Since we must think it is necessary
of the Alumni and former students of the that we think about something and our
institution. This is not only encourag- thoughts sway om actions. If we think
ing to the Editors but it gives the paper of self continually it will result in our
a broader scope of usefulness, We take forgetting or ignoring others and their
this opportunity of saying, we will be rights. Such an egotist would prefer.
glad to receive any contributions the having his conduct called thoughtless
Alumni may have and hope they will rather than selfish. Others are continu-
not wait to be called on personally for ally rushing into things before giving
them. As we intimated before, the staff themselves time to think what the result
enters upon the broad field of journalism will be. Their motives may be all right
~ith the earnest desire that the MONTHLY as a general thing these are of all persons
be an ideal college paper and a worthy, the least selfish, yet sometime these
representative of Western Maryland Col- same persons are going to do something
lege. on the spur of the moment which will

ruin their whole lives, then they wili
c:hERHA~S the ~os(t( con:~on e~pr e~, have all eternity in which to think about
cW sion 11l use IS I did nt think. it. These persons would rather be sty1-
How often we do things for which we are ed thoughtless than head-strong.
sorry afterwards and try to excuse our- It is OUrduty not only to others, but
selves by saying we did'nt think. This to ourselves as well to cultivate the habit
is true especially of young people. We of thinking properly, and this habit may
see persons who are continually doing be cultivated as well as any other. We
things that they ought not to do, or leav- cannot afford to go through life thinking
ing undone things that they ought to only of our own interests, neither can we
do; we see othe~s who. do .the first with impunity rush headlong into an
thing that comes into their minds and undertaking without considering the
we smile indulgently, and call them possible consequences. This is not what
"so thoughtless," and sometimes this we were made for.
comes to be serious-this thoughtlessness.

In the first place, what are thoughts?
Webster says they are ideas, "concep- 1i.t,IGHER education is a term much
tion," "'reflecti9ns." Philosophers might 6)\ used in our day, but the degree of
call them accomplishments of psychologi- learning or amount of education to which
cal im~ressions. Th.ese i~pre~s~ons or it can. properly be applied is a disputed
perceptions are sometimes mtllltlve and question, What do we mean by the
sometimes not, but the mind when con- term higher education? There is a wide
scious of itself, is never without them. difference of opinion among professional
Therefore the te:m «tho~ght:ess" when educators 011 this point and some men
applied to a rational being IS not a1to- foremost in college and university work
gethercorrect. Not altogether I say but contend that the old ideas as to what
in one sense it may be to a certain ex- constitutes a liberal education have
tent that is, in the reflective or delibera passed away and id fitted to' . . -. , ne\\' 1 eas,
tive sense. It IS not a question of whether meet the changed demands and circU111-
a person has thought or not, ?ut of how stances of the times, have taken their
he thinks, and of what he thinks about. place.
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It has been asserted on good authority System is essential to success in any
that the scientific schools were doing a undertaking, and examples of failure in
work not surpassed, and perhaps not the commercial world from lack of it are
equaled, by the classical colleges. In every day occurrences; the same truism
other words, they are turning out men will also apply to the life of a college
better educated, in the highest sense of student. Systematic study is too little
that word, than the average college observed by the majority of college men.
graduate. The new ideas which are said The man who has a good plan of work,
to be responsible for this result are, and follows that, cannot fail to accom-
chiefly, not to compel all students to plish more than he who studies in a
take the same course of study, based, 'as loose, careless manner, content with
of old, upon Latin and Greek; but to reading a lesson whether he has studied
permit each individual to take the course it or 110t.
best suited to his tastes and abilities. The mental training one receives by

Personally, we consider this modern following a definite scheme of study is
plan the better, and in our hum:ble of no small significance. Let a student
opinion, it is bound in the course of a study a lesson for an hour or more, as the
few years to win over to its side the case may be, and then turn his attention
most prominent educators of the present to something entirely foreign to it, and
day, some of whom already endorse it. he will have a clearer idea of the text'
But all argument aside, it is an encour- and the subject generally than if he had
aging fact that the colleges of the coun- put twice the time on it iu a loose,
try are attracting a steadily increasing rambling manner, with mind half on the
number of students, and are making book in hand and half on the next
SUchchanges in their method and courses recitation. Set apart certain hours for
of instruction as enable them to widen study, and have a particular time for
the scope and influence of their training. general reading and exercise, and more
The object of all education should be to real benefit will be derived,
make good citizens. To this end the We do not mean that a man should
stUdy of political science very largely become a machine, which runs by clock-
contributes, and merits increased atten- work, but we do assert that a student
tion and a prominent place in the curri- with a certain amount of system in his
culum. A college course is no more than college life will accomplish more than
a beginning, and its chief end is to start his unsystematic fellow.
a man in the right direction, if he has Let us have more order, more solid
learned the valuable lesson of profiting work and less half-hearted action.
by the experience of others, 'this alone is
Worth the time and pains expended upon
his education.

"He was little of stature." Every
~lN reading an article on the subject of man is "little" somewhere-little in spots.
j1t Success in Business, we noticed a No man is fully hemisphered on both
statement to the effect that it is not sidesofhisnature. The word "Iittle"or
always the business man who works its equivalent, must be used occasionally
hardest that accomplishes most, but the in writing a true biography of the best
.man who works most systematically. of men.
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the brilliancy of the diamond whose'
power of reflecting the rainbow hues is
unsurpassed ?

Nature seems to have been aware of
this beauty in diversity, for in all her
productions we find variety everywhere,
and man seems also endowed with the
love of change, for variety, you know,
is the very spice of life that gives it all
its flavor.
"Suppose all the flowers were roses,
and if roses suppose they were all red,
40w weary we would get of looking at
them. 'their charm would be gone, and
what had been a pleasure would now be-
come monotonous and wearisome. The
beauty of the autumn fields is due to
this variety in the leaves of the trees,
painted by the divine hand in so many
different and delicate hues that baffle
the imitation of mortals.

The musician is conscious of this de-
sirability of change in his department,
so in all. his great musical efforts we find
the loud rollicking tones, followed by
the soft, sweet tones, and in those pro-

\ductions in which are those tones com-
bined in the most skillful manner we
find the songs which touch our poetic
nature and bring the tear to the eye andC'\h 0 two things in this world are ex- the smile to the lip.

~'actly alike, although to the super- We want variety, but we want variety
ficialobserver the difference may often in union. Not different shades and
go unnoticed; yet there is a difference, colors and notes all thrown together in
and this very difference is what gives one conglomerate mass, regardless of the
everything value, for it is by comparing laws of the blendino- shades and harmo-

- . b
objects with other objects t~at we learn nious notes. .
their worth. If we find m anyone Just as we find v.ariety in the land of
thing what we do not find in others we the flowers and in the realm of music so
prize it all the m?re, and if in.o~e a:fic1e we find variety inman. In his physical
we find a certain charactensttc m a appearance there are differences. There
greater degree than in another we value are different ways of talking and differ-
.it accordingly. ent ways of walking, and different wayS

What can be more beautiful tha~ the of doing everything. Some are hand-
purity and the fragrance of the lily of some and some ugly, and some neither.
the valley, the loveliest of flowers? Or But as great as is the variety in face

W. G. BAKER, Jr. AND BLANCHE NOBLE, Edts.

BY REV. J. T. WARD, D. D.

One by one they pass away-
The friends we love;

Though we fain would have them stay,
Though we long, and weep, and pray,
Naught avails-they pass away-
The friends we love.

Never here to 11S again
Can they return;

Death has severed friendship's chain:
But to them we'll go, and then,
Sever~ links restored, we can
By faith discern.

II
I

If with Christ they dwelt, and we
In Him abide,

: oon, dismissed from earth, we'll be
In His presence, glad and free,
With all the blessed company-
For whom He died.
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and form, just as great is the difference others have said, yet when a man has by
in opinions and actions. While perhaps his own mental efforts come to certain
all have some differences of opinions and conclusions, even if they be conclusions
possess some personality, .yet the degree that have been in existence for ages, this
is not always the same in different man has a right to call these his own
people. and make them part of himself. These

Some persons have a decided person- men who think for themselves are the
ality, while some others have it to such men who act for themselves, and they
a slight degree that it is hardly notice- govern the affairs of nations, both po-
able. litical and religious. These are the men
Perhaps the majority of the human who have been the leading spirits of

race belong to the latter class. These reformations, reformations which hav~
seldom, if ever, think or act for them- shaken and throwu down the old cus-
selves, and their opinions are the opin- toms of men and re-established a new
ions of the last person who talked to order of things. These are the men
them, and when you tell them what you whose names will live ages after their
think they instantly change and say less thoughtful brethren will be dead
they think just as you do; they don't and forgotten.
even hold the true opinion of themselves Perhaps we often wish we could get all
that they haven't any opinion, They persons to think just as we think, but I
are just like molten metal, they can be guess we would find life rather weari-
poured into any mould whatever, and some if such were the case. If ,,'e all'.
can be remelted and remoulded in- thought alike, what would the politicians
definitely. It's a wonder they don't do? What would the theologians do for
lose the power of thinking after while. something to argue about? So perhaps

Now as to the other class and by far it is better as it is, many men and riiany
the smaller class. This is composed of minds, "each has his will, and each pur-
the comparatively few who think for sues his own." A. B. J., '94,
themselves and act accordingly. They
have an opinion of their own, and they &i::le @>ec§il'er0l" {®0wer-.
stick to it until fully convinced that it is 'litHE habits and characters of men are
wrong. Sometimes they make them- ~ varied according to external circum-
selves exceedingly disagreeable by the stances and also by the action of the will.
tenacity with which they hold to certain The inherited natures are of course varied
opinions. Yet better these men than to a certain degree, but there are charac-
those Who are like clay in the hands of teristics in each of the various species of
their fellow beings. Of course these animals, which characteristics belong to
men may hold the same opinions as other each member of that species, and one of
men, and men who have lived years be- themostprominentofthesefoul1d inman
fore them; yet these opinions are their is the desire [or power, which is ever
own, for they have studied and thought impelling him to strive for honors. To
honestly on what others have said until the man in whom this desire is not found,
they believe what they have read and if such there be, Nature has not done
heard. It is said there is nothing new her duty.
under the sun, and perhaps men never As a tender plant springing up from
say anything entirely different from what the moist earth and finding its upward
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vince himself that on account of his at-
tainments he is excusable for any mis-
conduct on his part: and caught in this •
delusion he becomes guilty of foul deeds,
This desire for power is possessed by

some to such a degree that they consider
no means for the attainment of its satis-
faction too foul to be employed. Thus
deceiving themselves, trampling under
foot moral laws, propriety, aud their
very characters. So many as victims of
sinful ambitions have fallen from the
ranks of noble characters, realizing only
too late their mistakes.

course checked by a stone, is not ~on-
tent to remain with this load upon it, a
sickly white vegetable until it dies; but
turns its course to find the light wl:ere
it can obtain nourishment and grow 111tO
a beautiful tree, giving joy and gladness
to all around. So men and women with
their upward progress checked by obsta-
cles may turn their course, obtain nour-
ishment in some other direction, tower
above their hindrances and spread out
their accomplishments as foliage toadorn
their field of work. Thus Dickens when
his youthful ambition to be a soldier was
rendered impossible by a broken leg,
turned his attention to literature and
zained the highest prominence among
El:>nzlish novelists. But ambition is not

l:> •

equally evident in all. Natures exist so
weak that after the first failure of an
attempt to cultivate their powers, they
choke down this desire and are content
to remain in a happy state of ignorance
and ease, apparently unmindful of the
strife around them. The attempt may
have been so small as not to be evident,
but the poor spirit is crushed and is con-

"Causes all the ebbs and flows of nations,
tent to remain forever in the dust of ob- Keeps mankind sweet by action,
scnrity. Others possess this desire for Without that the world would be a filthy set-
power to such a degree that, though their tled mind."

faculties for sustaining power may not The child at school, seeing his fellow-
admit of their holding it, yet they per- students so far ahead of him, thinking
severe, striving, striving, for power it useless to strive for a higher standing,
never to be obtained. spends his time in idleness and not only

There is that class of people so created does not gain pre-emine~ce but also
that they not only possess to a great de- knowledge. While the more ambitious
gree the desire for power, but they are pupil toils up the path of knowledge and
endowed with the faculties to obtain though he may not gain the coveted
that for which they strive: And a~though honor as leader of his class, yet he .has
each attempt may be satisfied With sue- obtained knowledge to assist him in ob-
cessv.it is like the drunkard's thirst; the taining a higher position in life than if
more he drinks the stronger the' appetite, he had been content to spend his time
and its effects may be compared to the in idleness, because he saw no chance
effects of the liquor. Wh:n the man for him to lead the class.
perceives that he has atta111e~ a high When a desire for power in a Gertain
degree of power, he can easily con- direction is,very strong, as when a man

Yet this should not discourage us in
our 'attempt for honors. Of no use is
the man to the world who is content
with his lot not to seek power. He
makes no inventions or discoveries and
takes no part in changing the potential
energy of the world into Kinetic.
Taking the world as it comes he is
knocked about, not caring whither he
goes. To the men with ambition not
to be checked is the civilization of the
world due. It is that which
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opinions more explicit and exact-then
a decision must be made. The bill is
presented to the President. A great
mind, the representative of a nation is
at work. The result of that work is seen
in his approval or veto, but the work it-
self never will be known. It is a secret
to the man, inasmuch as it is the man
himself. Hidden causes were at work.
There were suggestions and opinions of
others, some corresponding with, others
opposite to, his first formed ideas, which
prompted his final resolution. But be-
yond all this, there was an action, that
for which we cannot account. This it is
that determines one man from another.
No two persons have exactly this same
something, though perhaps the same re-
sults as others can see them. The rugged
mountains behind which the setting sun
is throwing her last rays, presents sub-
limer thoughts, perhaps to you than to
me. Surely there are no two who. are
effected in precisely the same way, with
exactly the same thoughts. So with the
President's message, only reasoning the
other way. The mountains were the
same cause which produced a different
effect in you and me. The President's
message was the same effect produced by
a different cause. This different cause
is the unknowable, known only so far as
one man knows his fellowman. It is the
secret which everyone has, because it

is eager to gain prominence by the in-
vention of Some machine which to the
world seems impossible, the ambition is
called fanaticism. But how much of our
present civilization we owe to so-called
fanatics no man can estimate. There is
not always a selfish motive in this strife
for power. The student at school, know-
ing the ambition of his parents for his
promotion, is inspired to work with more
zeal for the pleasure of his parents. The
politician, if he is possessed of a noble
character, toils day after day, exerting
all his energies, accumulating power for
his party. It is in this unselfish strife
alone that any satisfaction is found. If
by our zeal gladness is brought to the
heart of others or honors are brought
upon our party, it is a satisfaction to feel
that our efforts have not been for vain
personal pleasures.
It is a duty we owe ourselves to take

part in this great struggle. For the na-
tion is the aggregate of the individuals,
and as the individuals, so the nation.
But our ambition must not be wholly
selfish. All must take part in a grand
harmonious struggle with high ideals
before us. The result-s-a noble nation.

B. M., '95.

~iddef.} ~eGl"ets,

~
• ACH man's soul is his domain. It
.1 • hiIS 1Swhole world. In it, he moves,

acts, lives. With it, he designs, creates,
accomplishes. A God given power,
~apab1e of directly or indirectly perform.
Ing great good or immeasurable evil. It
is the essential link of the chain uniting
Heaven with earth, God with man.

When great political questions, in-
Volving perhaps the destiny of a nation,
are being discussed-when politicians
and statesmen have exhausted their
power of renderins- their views and

b

cannot be made known.
The very phrase, "God in Nature,"

reveals to us that there are and always
have been secrets hidden from man. Con-
cerning the word "God" there is all
awful mystery gathered. The soul can-
not grasp it. "From everlasting to ever-
lasting." There must have been a be-
ginning, yet there was none. There
111UStbe an ending, yet there is none.
The soul, glancing over the past ages
for the beginning of eternity, looking
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farther back into the past, and on be- is living upon a sphere-a body of the
yond, where all becomes dark with a same shape as the ball with which he-
gathering mist of doubt and skepticism, plays. This sets the young mind think-
is only equalled in her despair by look- ing and not infrequently fears of being
ina- on the present, peering a way on into thrown from this land into some un-
the future, searching farther and yet known, about the hour of midnight, find
farther for the other extreme of eternity, place in his young imagination. The find-
where all is bounded by the curtain of ing by chance of a small piece of shining
human impossibility. This is a secret gold in onr western states was the key
known only to God. It is not intended that opened 'the vast territory of our
for man as yet. Perhaps the time 'will Rocky Mountain area, disclosing in vast
come when the secrets of the Divine quantity the most valuable of metals.
shall become the universal knowledge of Not only has the beautiful been found in
all mankind. Year by year, as the ap- these hidden places, but the useful has
pointed time comes round, man is solving had to yield its secrecy as well; and as
the mysteries of the hitherto unknown, the result, we have iron for the smith,
and revealing treasures long since hidden coal for the millions and salt for the
by hands Divine. But an essential ele- world.

ment is time. Much of OUr present A secret of the Almighty's wisdom is
knowledge was not known even a few displayed in the manifestation of these
centuries ago. Many investigations are unknown. It was only as civilization
now in progress, revealing slowly but advanced, as the time came when these
surely certain phenomena and certain re- products became a necessity, that they
sults which are the same as When the were revealed. The same things which
Creator pronounced all things good. satisfied the man of a century ago, fail
And through the accomplishments of to satisfy the man of to-day. Man grows
scientists and those searching for truth with the centuries.

in the past, a new stimulus is added for The man of science bears the same re-
the study of these hidden secrets in the lation between nature and the unscien-
future. The young man of to-day anning tifio man, as the interpreter does to the
himself with the results of the labors of one interpreted. He is the medium
yesterday, pushes on into new realms of connecting the one with the other.
undiscovered truth, and to-morrow brings Without him all nature would be un de-
into the light, that which has been finable; it Would be a chaos. With him
waiting only to be uncovered, When it it is explained, it is harmony. The as-
shall in turn be the ~eans of disclos~ng trol1Omer Sweeps the heavens with his
another. The past IS the l~dder, .WhICh telescope and stUdies the heavenly bodies
resting uponthe present, aids us In seal. as they never before were studied. The
ing the heights of the future. relations, causes and effects which one

There was a time when t!le very idea bears toward the others, are established
of believing that the earth IS round, Was truths and no Ion h The

C gel' p enornena.scoffed at; and to venture to make known natural scientl'st b ki th k an-
. '. reanng e roc,such a belief was at the risk of bel11g alyzing the w t d bi ri g the

. a er an recom 1n111Placed in an insane asylum as a lunatic. results is 110t 1 1 . ore of
. 'on y earn mg mToday the first thing taught to the nature but ad h h "Nature

' '. 'vances t rongyoung child on entenng school1s that he np to N atur' G d "
e so.
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What a grand result they are ac-
complishing. But the work is as great
as the result is wonderful. The truths
as we find them to-day cost many a sac-
rifice. They are the music from the
harp whose chords must be struck before
they give forth the beautiful cadences
which lie Iiidden.within its strings. The
result is hard to produce, but when it is
bronght forth no one hears the same
Sweet music as he who struck·thestrings.
lt came from his soul and returns whence
it came. All is beautiful to the looker
'on, but to him it is more-it is harmony.
Yet when nature shall have yielded all
her secrets unto man, ~hel1 the unknown
shall have become lost in the known,
.there remaineth yet a hidden mystery,
t~le relation of the supernatural to the
natural, the infinite to the finite.

G. T. C., '95.

innocent. You may rule the party by
"rings" and "bosses" but the man
grounded in its principles calmly rocks
in his easy chair and dreams of the safety
of his beloved country.
Every revolution has met the same

foe. Every invention has contended
with the same narrow judgment, impar-
ing its usefulness. That terrible steam
engine madly plowing over the country
could only divide the farmer's farm, de-
stroy his cattle, and with its sparks con-
sume his home. A proclamation to
elevate mankind, boldly tacked on a
church door by a zealous monk, incurred
the wrath and burning indignation of a
million slaves, slaves to a pet creed,
slaves to a tyrant clothed in majestic
solemnity-His Holiness.
It has been established by knowledge

and experience that the prejudice fos-
tered by man is the direct result of a
biased judgment.
The American youth with his impet-

uous spirit, rushing into new and un-
tried experiences, regards those things
harmless which gratify his personal feel-
ings, and injurious when they produce
pain .. His mind recognizes their con-
sistency and advocates their truth, for
verily consistency and truth always pro-
dnce harmony between soul and body.
"Inharmonious actions are associated
with inconsistent ideas."
With these convictions the sensations

are his criterion for action. He, who is
thus moved, is bound by shackles stronger
than ever bound the cowering slave of
'6 I, and more galling than those which
seal the destiny of Russia's captives to
Siberia's wilds. The student declares
that study useless whose intricacies not
only refuse to be solved but produce
weariness and a loss of time. Every
young man who tarries at the wine has
been repeatedly warned by science that

cf)krvel"~ 0} f'l"ejw::iiGe.
nrHE power of forming a decision, IS

QjJ one of the greatest gifts to man. A
gift which has resulted in a blessing or
curse.
The conclusion is often reached void

of reason and justice. Principles are
moulded by circumstances. Actions are
criticised from the surface The charac-
ter of man is no safeguard against its fierce
assaults. Men holding public office have
been paraded by press and people as
rogues and thieves, and yet under the
administration of these very "thieves,"
the country has progressed and the
nation risen in prosperity.
That prej udice is universally found in

~an, and has a predominant existance
1S no longer a theory, bnt a practical
realization. The child tenderly loves
and caresses the dog which is denounc-
ed as vicious. The world may brand
the boy a coward, yea a villian, but the
fond mother ever believes him pure and

9
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he cannot take a poison into his system Reforms in parliamentary'government,
without injury; moroever the moral law though established as right and pro~
declares him a suicide who destroys his nounced good; are utterly ignored by the
body, and yet he refuses to believe his enemy. Tariff reform is a political foot-
act wrong because that very poison pro- ball. McKinley's bill has scarcely' 'been
duces an agreeable sensation-hence it put into play" when commercial centres.
must be harmless. are thrown into excitement by its annul-

Among the individual victories fought ment in the Wilson bill.
and won by man was "freedom of As long as statesmen, blinded by pre-
speech." Milton sounded the proclama. judice, debase their noble office and leg-
tion in 1600, the echo of which America's islate for party victories and triumphs,
sons heard coming o'er the troubled wa- Columbia will continue to stand with
ters of '76 announcing to all, freedom of bowed head, and with a throbbing heart
thought and unlimited speech. An honor cry out: "How long? oh, how long, my
which has ever been the crowning glory of sons, will ye endure such corruption."
man's freedom. Yet no element ofliberty This discrepency of man's nature has
has ever been so basely corrupted. followed him in all his paths. 'Bound by

Men dare to insist that a man has a the same fetters, he declares that he is.
right to believe anytlzing if he be sincere. a Wesleyan or Calvinist, Protestant or
Never was there a greater stigma upon Catholic, therefore this not only gives
intelligence or a darker stain upon civi- him the authority, but makes it a duty,
lization. to place his brother among the bUrlling

Who will say that the Anarchist has fagots. Those Johnsonian men who an-
a right to openly thrust his principles in nounce that their way is the only true
your face, destroy your home and take way, are to be pitied far more than the
your Iife,» though he firmly believes he poor man with no church to shelter his
is doing the right; or that the sincere meager soul.
ad vocate of. a certain party should per- Society has writtenupo~ the leaves of its
sist in remaining true to a party which iron-clad constitution, that to be my friend
is corrupt-ruled by vicious men and and associate with me, you must be rocked
degrading to a nation? Away with such in the cradle of luxury and be reared by
a conception offreedom, such a degrada. Congressman Smith or Banker Jones.
tion of the true spirit of liberty. Under The preamble of the same constitution
this infamous law the blind man has the declares labor a disgrace, poverty a
same right to declare there is no sun, or crime. Money is the maximum of char-
the Atheist there is no God. acter; honor and truth the minimum.

Freedom never meant such absurd ig. Would you see the true broad-minded
norance, such cancerous slavery-a slav- man. Look Upon the honest seeker after
ery sapping the very vitals of truth and truth. His principles sustained and ele-
honor of the true man. A bondage vated by his intellect. His face aglow with
which can only led the Republican to the light of victory . His battle has been
declare that no. Democrat can be a loyal fought and Won. He now stands upon'
citizen, or t?e Populist to see no virtue the open plain and challenges opposition,
in the P:-OhlbltlOn party. . "bears opinion to a loftier seal, blots out

Amencan Congress of to-day IS but a the error f . d 1 ds in a
. . . I 0 OppresslOn an easuccession of decisions and repeals. universal f d" K G M. '95.

ree Om. . . ,
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I @XGBal?ge§.
'1l1tE are glad to we1comeamong our
~ new exchanges 'ThePeabody Record.
It presents a good appearance, and con-
tains some interesting and well-written
.articles. The one entitled" Which has
had the greater inflnence on our institu-
tions, Jefferson or Hamilton?" reflects
'credit on its author.

"The Yale faculty has decided that
there will be no boxing in any public
,contest given by the students."

We notice the above statement in the
Brown and White, which also contains
an excellent editorial on the Chlorine
affair at Cornell several weeks ago. We
heartily endorse their sentiments.

We see upon our table The Geneva
Cabinet. It contains several very well
written articles; one humorous one on
the" Ear." We give a quotation from
it. "The ear is one of the most ex-
PGsed and maltreated things that a man's
head is fastened to. There are two of
these unfortunate creatures. One is sit-
uated on the starboard and the other on
the larboard side of the head. The fact
of their being two of them indicated
that they are to serve as a kind of bal-
last to keep the head level." Through-
out the entire article there is portrayed
humor of a fascinating nature.
The Association Bulletin published by

the Y. M. C. A. of Baltimore is a breezy
little paper and well sets forth the great
work which it represents. We are glad
to number it among our exchanges.

11

We are pleased to see the familiar form
of our old friend The Owl. The article
on Sir William Wallace is a good expo-
sition of the li.fe of that noble patriot

The Ursinus Colleg-e Bulletin is one of
the cheapest papers that enters our
sanctum. The subscription price is only
fifty cents per year. The literary depart-
ment, however, is as a rule good.

Our Young- People is a welcome visitor
at W. M. C. We think it a live and
interesting paper.

We notice 'The Amulet for February
contains but one literary article and sev-
eral short poems; the rest of the space is
taken up by matter which is not so neces-
sary for a good college journal, which
'The Amulet seems to be.

A man and a Vassar maiden,
With wind and wave attune;

Talked low of love and football,
'Neath a mellow Newport moon.

The Vassar maid had hinted
That Vassar girls might play

At Rugby, 'gainst his college-
And beat them too-Bome day.

"If you should play," he whispered,
"Your college against mine,

I'd like to play left tackle
On the opposing line."

Then drooped .her head, the maiden,
With blushes red as flame,

And said, "Since this may be so,
Let's have a--practice game."-Ex.

We desire to express our sincere
thanks to the gentlemanly and courte-
ous editor ot the Delaware Colleg-e Re-
view for a copy of his very excellent
magazine, which was benevolently in-
tended, we suppose, for our enlighten-
ment and edification. We were com-
pelled to notice a bitter Phillipic which
evidently did 110temanate from the pen
of Demosthenes directed against" our-
selves, their humble servant. Bringing
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our microscope to bear upon it we were
unable to detect anything in it which by
analysis showed any relation to sense.
It reminds us of the advice of an old
lawyer to his son, "when you have a
bad case that will not admit o~argument,
abuse your opposing attorney." "The
intellectual freak and narrow minded"
ex. exchange editor takes such a bro~d
and expansive view of life, that he is
unable to become so undignified as to
deal in personalities.

Ex. Exc/zange Editor.

The U.niversity of Michigan sent out a
class of 73r last year, the largest ever
graduated from an American university.

'The oldest German university is that,
of Heidelberg, founded in r836.

There are 430 colleges in the United
States, with r22,523 students.

Mr. Stanford, of Australia, will give
$r ,500,000 to Stanford University.

Student self-government will be tried
at Cornell for a year.

A bequest of $5 000 has been made to
, t

Harvard for scholarships for poor bu
®ollege ~ote~. deserving colored students .

.dt_HICAGO UNIVERSITY has' pur- Professor Henry W. Torrey, one ~f
'¥ chased for $80,000 the library and the oldest professors of Harvard Uni-
manuscripts of the Historian Brancroft. versity, died December IS, at the age of
-Ex. 80 years.

'The six colleges and universities in The faculty of Jefferson Medi.cal .Co:~
the United States having the largest lege has voted unanimously to ll:Stltt1
number of graduates are: Johns Ho _ a four years' course to begin With the
ki 6 U' . p season of 18 6111S,2 2; nrversrty of Chicago 256' . 95-9 . .
Harvard, '254, Cornell, r6r; Ulliv'ersit; ~he SUbject of the joint debate 111

of Pennsylvania, 154; Yale, I43. which Harvard defeated Yale was: "R:-
solved Th t . . . poll-'The students of Chicago University . . ' a Independent action ~n "

have formed a Students' Express Com- bcs IS preferable to party alleglance'd
pauy, incorporated under the State law Yale had .the affirmative and Harvar
with a capital of $ro,ooo. thenegatlve.

Professor Turner, of Edinburg, reo . The University of Michigan has 50 of
ceives $20,000 salary, which is the largo ItS own graduates in the faculty.-Ez .•
est remuneration of any college professor One' hundred and two members of the
in the world. House of Representatives are college

The first regular football team in this gradUates.
country was organized at Yale in 1782.

'The students in Iowa Colloo-e h
• ~b ~e

su~sc~lbed $10,000 for a Y. M. C. A.
building.

One of the illusions is that the present
hOur is not the critical decisive hall:'
W' , ISnte it on your heart that every day
the best day in the year. No man haS
learned anything rightly until he knoWS
that 'E ersOIZ.every day is Doomsday.- lIZThere are 28 Protestant theol . I

seminaries in India, with <:::0 t °d
glCa

We mean to go straight on. 'vVemeal1t
v,", S U ents to b ' . btl

enrolled. I e as good-natured as slll1sh1l1c,
as persistent as fate.-F. E. "[Villard.

Oxford COl1sist~of 22 colleges and has
12,000 students, 1l1cluding graduates and
undergraduates:

I.:
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filun;ni ~otes.
~ WING, we suppose, to lack of time,
r our Alumnal Editor failed to send

us his usual letter in time for the March
issue of the MONTHLY. This will account
for the scarcity of alumni notes.
The Missionary Bulletin for February

contains an account of the good work
being done by Mrs. Tsune Hirata
Kojima, '90, in the mission schools of
the Methodist Protestant Church in
Japan. Miss Hirata was an earnest
worker while at college, and we are sure
a large part of her success in teaching
the young in Japan is due to her untir-
ing efforts to aid those aroun'd her.

The January number of the same
paper has an interesting letter from Rev.
1. F. Smith, '93, who, with Mrs. Grace
Phillips Smith, '92, is laboring for the
cause of missions in the "Land of the
Rising Sun."

C. B. Strayer has been principal
during the present scholastic year of a
private school in Union Bridge, Md.
He occasionally pays flying visits to
Alma Mater.

~
tern Maryland College held a social
reunion at the Eutaw House last night.
It was decided to invite Dr. T. H. Lewis,
the president of the college, to deliver a
lecture at the next meeting of the Asso-
ciation. The officers are: President, L.
N. Whealton; Vice-president, G. W.
Ward; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss
Edna Tagg.

Joseph S. Mills, '90, is occupying the
chair of chemistry in the Washington
High School. Mr. Mills has made a
specialty of chemistry and splendidly
fitted for the position he holds.

D. E. Wilson, '93, is taking a course
in law at Columbian College, George-
town.

The Sunday evening sermon, before
the students of the college on March I I,

was preached by Rev. J. W. Kirk, '83,
now pastor of West Baltimore M. P.
Church.

The position of principal of the
Hagerstown Female High School is
filled by Amon Burgee, '87·

Rev. C. L. Queen, '93, is now a mem-
ber of the West Virginia Conference of
the M. P. Church, and is stationed at
Palatine, West Virginia.

Rev. O. D. MeKeever, '93, belongs to
the same Conference, and is pastor of
Harrisburg M. P. Church.

H. E. Gilbert, '93, is attending the
Maryland University, in the Department
of Law. We understand he is taking
the first two years' course in one year.

W. P. Caton, '92, is in the second year
class, in the Department of Medicine, at
the Maryland University.

Miss Mamie Elliott, '93, is teaching
the young idea how to shoot, in the
kindergarten department of Eli Lamb's
SchOOl, Baltimore, Md.

We clip the following from the Balti-
more Sun of March 8th:
. About seventy-five members of the
Baltimore Alumni Association of Wes-

Miss Nannie Thompson, '90, was
recently on a visit to Miss Mollie Shriver,
in Westminster, and attended the Society
Anniversary, February 22.

l~ev. J. B. Whaley, '89, has been east
for the first time since his en trance at
the University of Chicago, in October,
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®r!lpid'0 ~Gmi1"lg.
The supper hour is past, and from the halls
Come sounds of music, laughter, and strange

calls;
Proclaiming plainly as they rise and swell
The passing of the hour 'till lecture bell.
But in the college parlor all is dark;
At first it seems deserted too, buthar'k!
Within the room a solemn voice we hear,
Whose cold, sepulchral voice strikes chills ofMr. C. H. Kues, '90-'93, is attending fear.

school in Baltimore preparing for the

'92. He visited college on the 14th.
After the Session ofthe Maryland Annual
Conference, of which he is a member, he
will return to his work at the University.

~uoQdaI1/ ~otes.

Miss E. B. Baukhages, '89'-93, is tak-
ing elocution lessons, under the instruc-
tion of Miss Gilbert, at Washington,
D. C.

Miss Annie L. Hill, '91-'93, is prin-
cipal of a school in Howard Co., Md.

Miss Bessie F. Lemen, '89-'93, is
attending school at Lutherville Semi-
nary, Baltimore, Md.

ministry.

Mr. S. McKiustry, '89-'93, paid a fly-
ing visit to Westminster last week.

Mr. Edgar F. Warwick, '92-'93, who
was compelled to retire from school on
account of his health, is sick at his home
in Westover, Somerset Co., Md.

Mr. Elmer K. Lewis, '90-'92, was
mate on board the schooner Whealton
when she was wrecked off the coast of
Virginia. The boat was loaded with
ash lumber. Fortunately all escaped,
after subsisting for ten days 011 potatoes
and water,

J. L. Owings, '90-'92, is a clerk in
·Banks, Darby & Co., Furniture Store,
Baltimore, Md.

Frank Shaw, '89-'93, is studying un-
der a tutor at New Haven, Conn., pre-
paring to enter Yale this coming June.

WU,L ROGB;R REVELLE, LYDIA R. 'WOOD-

WARD AND CORINNE ADAMS, Edit01'8.

And looking round, accustomed to the gloom,
We see a curious scene about the room;
For lo! the op'ning shadows now disclose
Pull twenty girls, all in nnstudied pose ..

With eyes dilating, and with bated breath,
They listen to a tale of ghosts and death;
Rehearsed in ghostly and sepulchral tones,
Accented now and then by mimic moans.

Ere yet had ceased the cry of "one more please,"
A whirring sOl\nd was heard among the trees,
And straightway there appeared (now this is

truth)
Right in' the middle of the room a youth.

He bore bright wings of silver and of snow,
A quiver on his back and in his hand a bow:
Unto the girls he bowed-they looked aghast,
Each thought she saw some spirit of her past.

And there was silence, 'till at last Miss P_
Unto her neighbor whispered, "Aint he nice,
Just see those wingS-Oh! he is just my style,
And if he stays here he and I will smile."

Carne back reply, "'Who ever heard the like?
'Why need you have a spirit for a strike?
Suffice it to subdue an earthly host,
Let not ambition point you to a ghost." \

The man who tries to defend himself Again was silence, which th~ stranger broke,
" As in a voice like music thus he spoke:by sayl11g that he gives as much as some- "D . I h f f aud

ear grr s, you ave no cause or earbody else, knows that he is not giving dread

half enough. 'Por I am ;10t a spirit from the dead:
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"PLACJ~R Go LD."
Dramatis Personae.

Nathan Bardwell, a farmer W. G. Baker
Quincy Bardwell? hi' 5 D. E. Stone
Ned Bardwell f s sons .... IS. S. Strayer
Joseph Murphy Bardnell's hired man

C. L. Daugherty.
Squire Crosby, a miserly farmer ..W. R. Revelle

"Their mission is to cleanse and elevate, Mike O'Con nor Crosby'S hired mall
Sustain, ennoble, and to stimulate; J. W. Smith.
To make the heart a harp of purest tone, Charles Mayhew ~ '.
Life's song to echo and to bar its groan. Richard Blynn f' .... Gold Mine Swiudle rs

" But tell me-have they done all this for you? . M: ~. Veazey, N. O. Gibson.
Ai 1 h tl ddt oble true? I Shenff, a timid man " Paul ReeselC ave ley ma e you mo es , n , . .
If so, what meant that strange, revolting sight Mana Bard,,:ell, Nathan's wife. M~ry H. Baxley
A d dini h 11b t t . ht? Belle, the orphan Wilson Strayerroun your I11l1l0' a u yes er-rng .

r» Nellie, Crosby's daughter Corinne Adams
"Wha~ meant those luring looks and senseless Matilda, Crosby's hired girl. Lena Parker

gnns? . Gipsy, the waif , J. Pauline Barnes
Is that the way true love an answer wins?
Does love play such sad havoc with the wit?
If so, my darts no other heart shall hit.

" My work is with the living and the real,
And you have felt-yea, you now feel,
A witchery that fills you through and through,
And shows the nature of the work I do.

PART II.

"You never heard the twanging of my bow,
You never saw my swiftly flying arrows go,
But thousands, millions, of these golden darts
Find resting-place in throbbing human hearts.

The impression of the audience which
generallyresolves into the critics, was,
that one of the charms of this entertain-" But no, it is not love at fault, but you,

Oh! cease this farce and to yourselves be true;
And sometime you shall learn what blessings

lie
In these swift darts that from my bowstring fly,

"Continue thus to make' the heart a toy,
And you shall never know love's fullest joy.
And now, with love and hope for each of you,
My mission ended, I must say adieu.

"So saying, Cupid (for the youth was he)
With modest bow and graceful bend of knee,
Moved silently and gracefully from sight,
Into the darkness of the starless night. "-JOB

ment came of its freedom from monotony
and the absence of all tedious delays.
For this great credit is due to excellent
management of committee selected from
both societies, and to Messrs. Smith,
Posey and Nelson for easy adj ustment
of well-painted and appropriate scenery.

A College Literary Society that can
produce with considerable degree of
talent, orators, actors, musicians, artists,
essayists, when occasion requires, is a
moment of no small importance, and
that real merit and talent exists in these
societies is evinced in the fact that one
holds the coveted prize for oratory, the
other for composition. The evening
began by a cordial address of welcome
from Miss Jones, delivered in her usual
gracious manner. Miss Jones, as presi-
dent of the Philo. Society, was untiring
in her efforts to promote the success of
the entertainment and was heartily as-
sisted by Mr. Cain, the genial and clever
president of Webster Society. Mr.
Baker was conspicuously fine, both in
his oration and the. portrayal of "Uncle

~ir0t @.10i8t ft17f.liVer/ii0rg or the
~~ilofY?0tBe08 08d ~eb/iifer

~iter0rg J2)oGietie0'
PROGRAMME.

PART I.
President's Address , .Miss Ala. B Jones
Anniversary Oration ..The Grandeur of Nations

William G. Baker.
Violin Duet. , .Sounds of Love

H. E. Nelson and L. C. Freeny.
Recitation Brotherhood

Miss Nannie C. Lease.
Octette, "Gipsy Life." Schumann
Misses Jones, Murchison, Davis, Gunkle,
Messrs. Freeny, Keen, Nelson, Revelle.
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I
I

II
II
I

N than" in the drama. A rather com-I took the part of "Gyp'.' the sweetheai t
a , '. fi ofplex individual, gay and happy, medita, exceedIngly well, and her de ance

tive, sorrowful, despairing, s.avage and "Crosby" was quite up to the stan~ar~;
finally joyous. Mr. Baker lllterpreted In an antique gown and Mrs. OW111gS
these moods with an accuracy that be- bonnet, Miss Baxley. made quite a dear
trayed close study and clear thinking for old lady and ably supported "Uncle
he sustained the character throughout Nathan,' ~ while Mr. Veasey and Mr.
with remarkable realistic force. The Gibson in fierce whiskers acted the com-
same could be said of Mr. W. R. Revelle, plete villian and swindler. Indeed there
whose costuming and acting so perfectly was so much excellence throughout the
adapted to the time, delu,ded one into whole performance of the evenin? that
believing it all real. in writing ofit, .one can but contmue a

A violin duet by Messrs. Freeny and stream of praise. Not to be forgotten
Nelson was warmly received, and a reci. was the beautiful introduction of the
tat ion by Miss Lease deserves especial drama by the entrance of a bridal pro-
mention, so' well did she manag~ her cession marching to Schumann's Haying
voice and gestures. song, and every subsequent scene was

As both Societies can justly boast of varied and full of interest till the last
some very good voices, the 'fOctette" curtain rang down to some far-away
was a delightful success; Mr. H. E. Nel. notes of "Rome Sweet Home" as Uncle
son's bass coming from the depths of Nathan came back to the farm.
the earth and Miss Murchison's soprana One of the best entertainments ever
rising like a sweet bird-call. But in the given at College was the verdict: of all
bridal scene, it was hardly fair for Mr. appreciative aUdience, and too much
Dan Stone to look so .tremendo~sly cannot be said in praise of the hard
handsome and try to eclipse the bride, workers who brought about this happy
who was all a bride should be and ~ad result and kept pace with their classes at
the genuine look too. The two Insh- the same time. VISITOR.
men were perfect (if Irishmen can reach
that plane of felicity) and surely the C7i'l

. d f "P d 1 i:.eGture~.brogue was an importo one, or a ( y

from Cork" could not have done better. iil\UR Friday evening lectures this
Noticeably fine was the scene at the well Qj' month have been good, entertaining
with Mike and Matilda, as also the sud- and we are sure, profitable as well.
den appearance of the "swindlers," Prof. Black's lecture February 16, 011

when Mike climbs a tree and Joe hides "Paleography," evid~nced extensive
in a hollow log. Miss Parker as scold. research and careful preparation. Though
ing Matilda and Mr. Paul Reese as the to the average person a somewhat dry
timid sheriff, "dawnt ye knaw," brought subject, it was made interesting by the
rounds of applause with every appear_ way it Was treated, and his peculiarly
ance. . Both of these young people are graceful manner of delivery added much
prime favorites in the school. Mr. to its appreciation.
Strayer as "Ned" proved the ideal February 23 the students of the col-
young man leaving his sweetheart and lege were pres~nt at the M. E. Chur~h
his home; and though some~hat better and heard the great lecture of Rev. Wll-
in tragedy than comedy, MISS Barnes liam Thompson, of Baltimore, on " Mar-
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tin Luther." We are sure it was en-
joyed by alI, but more especially by our
amateur elocutionists, as it was both Messrs. C. B. Strayer, H. E. Gilbert,
written and delivered in a dramatic W. P. Mills, G. Watson, D. W. Lewis,
style. I T. P. Revelle, all of class of '93, Mr. C.

The last one so far was a lecture en- H. Kues, '94, Miss Esther Ebaugh, '91,
titled "The House We Live In,," by Mr. B. B. James, '9I, Mr. A. S. Crock-
Prof. Watson. It was written in the ett, '9I, Mr. R. C. Ferguson, '95, Mr.
popular lecture style. A pleasing mixt- Wall~ce Sellman, '95, and Miss Maude
ure of sense, humor and wit, which Brewington, '97, visited the College
kept his audience in an uproar of laugh-' Fe~ruary 22-23 to .attend Webster and
ter. Many useful facts thus impressed Philomathean Anniversary.
upon the minds of his hearers we are Mr. Guy Heitzman of Baltimore en-
Sure will be lasting. Its beneficial ef- tered College as a student 011 February
fects will undoubtedly be seen i~ a larger. 19·
attendance and livelier participation in Mr. L. A. Bennet, '94, received a
gymnastic exercises. . . f 'VISIt rom his father February 19.

Though properly speaking, the Sun-
«lay evening services do not come within
the province of lectures; we think a
word concerning them in this connection
not out of place. Rev. C. D. Sinkinson,
of New Jersey, and L. J. Smith, of
Washington, .each preached to uS very
thoughtful sermons. We wish to men-
tion especially Rev. J. M. Holmes,
whom we had the pleasure of hearing
twice. On both occasions he spoke elo-
quently and convincingly. He drives
his meaning home as with a sledge ham-
mer. But best of all, he recited his
poem, " Christ Walking on the Wa-
ters." It was a treat. Seldom do we Miss Gertrude Veasey, '93; spent Feb-
hear the recitation of poetry by the poet. ruary 2I and 28 with Miss Miriam
The living utterance, the poet soul Lewis, '96.

, thrown into it, gives it life and power.
Our last Sunday evening service was
conducted by Dr., Lewis. After giving
a thrilling and vivid description of the
Christian Endeavor Convention, which
Was held last summer at Montreal, Can-
ada, in which convention he was one of
the prominent speakers, he preached a
vety able sermon. W. C., '94·'

The sins that shine kill the quickest.

Mr. Paul M. Strayer of Baltimore vis-
ited College February 21-22.

Mr. Clinton Moore, '96, has left Col-
lege to engage in other pursuits.

Mr. W. H. Forsythe, '94, was com-
pelled to leave College March 2 for a
while on account of sickness.

The Glee Club, assisted by the Guitar
and Banjo Club and the College Or-
chestra, will give an entertainment in
College Auditorium on the evening of
March 29 and at Union Bridge 011 the
evening of March 30.

Miss Maude Brewington visited at the
College February 22 and 23·

Miss Wilson Strayer, "96, was favored
with a visit from her mother February
22.

Miss Keller, '98, and Miss Nellie
Wise, '98, spent February 9 in Balti
more.

Miss Edna Norris, '95, visited friends
in Union Bridge February 23 and 27·
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Mr. and Miss Litsinger were visited
February 22 by Mr. and Mrs. Conrey and
daughter and the Misses Clunet.

Miss Cerulea Dumm, '90, spent Feb-
ruary 22 with Miss Leila Reisler, '95.

Miss Nannie Thompson, '90, spent
February 22 and 24 with Miss Keating,
'96.

Miss Barnes, '94, was called home to
attend her brother's funeral February 12.

Miss Esther Albaugh, '91, visited
Miss Kate Smith February 22 and 23.

Miss Mary Baxley, '97, received a
visit from her brother February 10.

Miss Lenora Stone, '86 is visiting her
aunt, Miss Lottie Owings, at Levine Hall.

Mrs. E. Miller and Miss Fleagle called
to see Miss O. and G. Rinehart Febru_

As a rule

~0G('lI<§.

P-!
Pu-!!

Mr. B--Iy, '96.-" To the strongest
man of his kingdom, Nick Carter."

Quoth young William to his sweetheart:
Did you get Illy billet-doux? "

" What was in it?" asked the maiden,
" May I kiss you? "

" Billet, doux! "

--Prof.-- Pointing to angle on right
side of perpendicular said it was a right
angle.

Student.--Professor, is the other one
a left angle .'P "

I I
I, I
II I
I

ary 10.

Mrs. Plank and Mrs. Milburn spent
February 22 with Miss Plank, '96.

Mrs. Lemon spent February 22 with
her daughter, Miss Virginia Lemon, '97.

Man's a fool;
'When it's hot" he wants it cool;
When its cool, he wants it hot;
Always wanting what is not;
Never liking what he's got;
I maintain, as a rule
Man's a foo1.-" Shandy Maguire."

--T--r, '97, says that Nebuchadnezzar
was the smartest man in the world.

+-On the evening of Prof. Watson's
lecture on "Exercise" as pertaining to
health, the students consumed 299,586
gallons of air from Mother Nature.

--What act of folly does the washer-
woman commit?

Putting out the tubs to catch soft
water when it rains hard.

-" Mamma, What is the use of keep-
ing that whip you Use on me behind the
motto 'God bless OUrhome? ' "
"c ?"an YOUsuggest a better place.
"Yes, mamma, put it behind the.

motto, 'I need thee every hour.' "-" By John Rodgers "--it's so.

W -When will the Junior banquet be(?) ?-Prof.-" hat is the definition of

-Student (alarmed)_" See here! wai-
a gallon? "

Mr. M-r, '98.--"A large gal." ter, there's a pin in this soup, suppose
, '. I had swallowed it."

-S-e, ?8, says people 111Spa111are Waiter_" It wouldn't have hurt yer,
called Spamards because they have long sah D'd' . . a

• 1 n t you nOhce that it arnnoses. sa.!'t p' .
~ e9' tn; sah." .-Prof.-"To whom did Alexander T r

leave his kingdom?" \ -" rifles make perfection, but pe _
fection is 110 trifle."

Pun-ill
Punny-puns

Will kill any-one;
So if a friend,

You wish to spare,
Cause not his end
With a punning air!
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-After our last exhibition at the gym-
nasium Misses Reisler, Chandler and
Thomas agreed to try something new

under the head of Physical Culture.
They have succeeded very well, and are
now ready to give instruction in their
new game.
-Miss Herr, the other night, while

looking at the stars, exclaimed: "Oh
look there's Obrien;" it is supposed that
she meant Orion.

SOCRATESANDCRr-fO.
--:Socrates:-O Crito! The many have

learned of affairs in which there is evi-
dence that you are an offender in the
case for which we are now sitting.

Crito:-And so say the many, 0
Socrates! But do you not think it more
expedient to care for the opinion of the
one knowing than of the many not
knowing.
Socrates:-Surely, I do, Crito:-Wby

then, 0 Socrates, do the many call me
from my pleasant occupation, to arraign
me before this most "August Assembly."

what is your But proceed with the examination.
Socrates:- Having considered these

things well, 0 Best Friend, we, the
must have another many, demand answers to the following:

In the first place, were you or were you
not cooking eggs in your room last
night? .

Crito:-I was cooking eggs in my
room last night.

Socrates:-Well then, 0 Crito, did
you or did you not get those eggs out of
the pantry?

Crito:-I did not get those eggs out of
the pantry.

Socrates:-Having heard these state-
that's ments, it seems to us, that we ought to

ask this: Did you or did you not eat
any of those eggs that were gotten out

ON THE TRAIN. 'of the pantry? '
-Miss D.-"MT. Mills have you any Crito:-O Admirable Socrates, have

nncles?" you brought me up here b~fore the many
Mr. M.-"Yes, I have a grand uncle." to answer a c.harge of taking eggs or a
M' " . . b charge of eating eggs?

ISS D.- My uncle IS very nice, ut Socrates:-We have heard enough,
I WOUldn't exactly call him grand." you are innocent, and are at liberty to
Just then fate was propitious; the go out from among us.

train stopped at Mt. Hope. -The Preparatory Departn;ent. for
February celebrated Longfellow s birth-
day. Both the young ladi~s an~ youn.g
men did themselves credit With their
compositions, recitations and music.

- \VANTED-+ Some sarcastic gen iue
who has an easy flow of language to
write an essay on "Wit, Humor and
Funn ythings" (?).

-Senior's past-time-Playing check-
ers.
Junior's delight-Doing nothing.
Sophomore's wisdom-Making puns.
Freshman's jokes-- -- --.

-A paralyzer - Contemplating psy-
~hological investigation necessitates sup-
plicating metaphysical pabulum. Trans-
mit appropriate dissertations.
The receiver of the above message has

not been heard of since. (Joke warn-
ing.)

- WANTED.-S~veral cages for the
parrots of Smith Hall.

+-Teacher - Georgie,
papa's name?

Georgie. -Papa.
T.-Well, but he

name; what does your mother call him?
G.-She calls him Darling.-Primary

Department.
-New version of "Daisy Bell"-

sung by several Ward Hall occupants:
"Mabel, Mabel, send me an answer
true." .

+-Miss Plank.-"Mr. Mills, don't you
think Miss - very affected?"

Mr. M.-"O, yes, but I believe
her natural way."
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-Weekly items of College news ap-
pear in the Methodist Protestant of
Baltimore and Our Young People of
Pittsburg.

-There is a great deal of color asso-
ciated with the Freshman Greek class.
The text book is red; the author is
white and the teacher is Prof. Black.

-"There's music in the air." The
banjo and guitar dub, the orchestra
and the glee club have the atmosphere
so filled with music that it is hard to
think unless yon do it to music,

CJd~ITH the approach of the spring and
lI,f summer months, when the inviting
outside extends to human nature a hear-
tier welcome than the cold and cheerless
indoors, a new impetus is given to the
athletic side of college life. The foot
ball, long since having scored its last
goal, has been placed to one side, and in
a few weeks the base ball, once more
anxious to see light, shall be counting
up its runs. What our record for the
coming season shall be remains to be
seen. If the practice shall amount to an
excellent playing- in the future, as the
management and arrangement of the
schedule has resulted in success in the
past, we can predict a certain victory.
We think it can safely be said that never
before has the manager of the base ball
department produced his season schedule
with as much promptness and satisfac-
tion to all parties, as he has succeeded
in doing this year. Always before,
owing to the fact of negligence and delay
on the part of the manager, certain mis-
understandings would result, and in
consequence thereof, dates would now
and then pass by ~nfilled. But with the
opening of another season the work. has
started off with a new earnestness which
cannot he!p but accomplish a better re-
sult.

On Feb. 17, the Athletic Association
gave an entertainment in the gymnasium
in which were plainly shown the effects
of the training which the participants
had undergone. The programme was
interesting, an important feature being
that of a game of basket ball. The aud-
ience was large and appreciative, and
when it dispersed after the exercises, it
was with more than a feeling of satisfac-
tion for the pleasant evening they had
spent.
. At a recent meeting of the association
it was decided that a delegation repre-
senting our institution be sent to the
convention which shall meet in Balti-
more some time in the near future for the
purpose of forming an Intercollegiate
Foot Ball Association between the va-
rious associations of this State. This,
we think, will be a great help in the
furthering of a social spirit between the
colleges of Maryland, and also of form-
ing such an organization by means of
which, at the end of the season, a satis-
factory record may be had showinv the
relative standing of each separate basso_
ciation. Why .it should be confined
alone to the department of foot ball is
not known. Probably a more liberal
spirit manifested at the convention may
broaden the field and make it include
the department of base ball also. We
hope this will be the case.

We received a challenge from the Y.
M. C. A. of Baltimore to playa game of
basket ball 01'1 the z and of February. We
were sorry we could not accept.

Some good. work has been accom-
plished in the gymnasium during the
past month. Attendance has been bet-
ter, and more individual work done.

Mr. C. M. Zepp has the February
record for the pull-up-22 times,

Mr. A: Wells broke the college record
by cleanng th~ rope on the swinging
rings at 9 ft. I 111.

Messrs. Eckard, S. 'Wells, A. Wells
and Tull are the class leaders in the
gymnasium.

Ne~ jumping standards and kicking
machine have been added during the
month.

Forward, March! Echoes .from the
gym.

\
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! ~. C€@. @. fl·
1jrVERY human life is a force in this
Cf world. On every side our influence
pours perpetually. If our own lives are
true and good this influence is a blessing
to other lives. Let us never set in mo-
tion any influence which we shall want
to have gathered up and buried with us.

How can we command this outflow
from our lives that it shall always be
blessed? By being faithful in all duties,
in all obligations, in act, word and dis-
pos~tion, all the days in whatever makes
~1Pinfluence. There is a silent personal
Influence, like a shadow, that goes from
everyone, and this influence is always
havi~g its results and impressions where
ever It touches. Our influence depends
more upon what we are than upon what
We do, and tbis is the truth we want to
bear ih mind always and especially in
Our Y. W. C. A. work. We feel indeed
that we are doing a good work, and that
success bas been ours. But we should not
~e .satisfied with ordinary success; a re-
11&"lOnthat is satisfied with ordinary at-
tainments, indeed that is ever satisfied
at all, is not a true religion.
Let us strive to attain that religion

that in its ideal includes not only "what-
soev~r things are true, whatsoever things
are Just," but also "whatsoever things
are lovely." S. '94·

Ward, and also a recitation by Mr. Ben-
net, entitled "The Convict's Christmas
Eve."
. The. association intends sending mis-

~lOnanes ~o New York again this com-
ing vacation, and already decisive steps
have been taken in that direction.

A committee has been appointed to
select suitable candidates for this work.
We think this city work to be one of
great ~mporta~lce. From the report of
our mrssionarres of last year we learn
that good work has been done alonz that
line, but that tbere is need of more just
such work.

One associate and nine active mem-
bers have been received since the last
report, and we are glad to note tbe in-
crea~e in atte~dal1ce of the Wednesday
eve111ng meetings. We now have a
regnlar attendance of from forty to fifty,
and yet there is no reason why we
should not have more; and in fact, no
reason why all should not attend.
It is the intention of the committee in

charge to make the meetings more in-
teresting and attractive.

\Ve realize the fact that the days are
growing longer, and the time for holding
the meeting is now coming to be before
dark and the tendency of the boys will
be to spend tile time from supper until
study hour down town or 011 the campus.
Boys, let us not do this, snrely we can
afford to take one evening in each week
from our pleasures and give it to the
Lord. It is the duty of every member
of the association to attend these meet-
ings, and if each member will do his
duty it will not be loug until those who
are not members will follow their ex-
ample; but we think it should be re-

~. 1J'P. @. fl. ~0tes. ' garded not so much a duty as a privilege
dH" ~. . to attend these meetings, for what is
~.;tj, ~ first business meetlllg under the more pleasant than doing the Master's
~ direction of the new officers was held will when done willingly and honestly?
on Thursday evening, March I, and 'Y"e cannot clo~e without say:ing. some-
some very interesting reports were heard thing of the reading roo~, which IS now
from the different committees. be1l1g pushed to completIOn. Measures
.W ~ find that they have all been doing are n?w being put into effect by which

~ffectIVe work, and that none have been we WIll soon. be abl~ to accommodate
Idle, yet we think there is room for more those who wlsb· to give some of their
effective work to bedone. The meeting spare time to reading. We have a very
Was ~ade more interesting by an address goo.d rC;01l1 .ill the Y. M. C. A;. building
Oil The Business Test," by Prof. WhlCh IS being fitted up for this purpose,



Librarian E. C. Godwin
Assistant Librarian. .. . . . C. T. Smith
Critic. . . .. . . . . . . A. N. Ward
Chaplain. . . .. . . . . . . .. . H. Blackwood
Ser. at Arms A. B. Wells

PHILOM<\.THEAN SOCIETY.
President Ala Jones
Vice-President " .. : Susie Waldron
Recording Secretary Edna Jorc1an
Corresponding Secretary ; Lena Parker
Treasurer , Nannie Keating
Librarian Bertha Keller
Chaplain " " Corinne Adams
Critic Mabel Elderdice

BROWNING SOCIETY.
President Grace We1ler
Vice-President. .. . Lillie Woodward
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . .. .. Dora Price
~ecording Secretary May Kemp
I~easu.rer Sarah Kenely
Llbran~n ' " .. " Miriam Baynes
Ch.aplam " Amy Plank
Critic " Edna Norris

Y. W. C. T. U.
P:esident: '" Ala Jones
Vice-President " Reba Smith
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Harper
Recording Secretary Bertha Chandler
Treasurer " Susie Waldron

{
J. Thurman,

Supts. of Social Meetings.... G. Rinehart,
, E. Norris.

Supt. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade ....•........... Corinne Adams

Y. W. C. A.
President. Nan nie Lease
Vice-President Cornelia Dixon
Corresponding l " . .
~ecording ) Secretary Lizzie Thomas
lreasurer Ida Dodd
Organist. Blanche Murchison

Y. M. C. A.
P~esident: K. G. Murray
Vlce-Pr.esldent. A. J. Long
Recording Secretary , .. W. E. Pettet
Corresponding Secretary J. W. Smith
Treasurer '" C. E. Forli nes
Organist. H. O. Keen

ATHLE'~'IC ASSOCIATION.
President W. G.' Baker
Vice-President. G. U. Stull
~reasurer K. G. Murray
Secretary D. E. Stone
Base Ball Manager W. H. Forsythe
Foot Ball Manager C. M. Moore
Tennis Manager '" E. B. Pennington

GLEE CLUB. I
President H. E. Nelson
Leader............ .
Business Manager '" W. H. Litsinger
Secretary and Treasurer H. O. Keen

GUITAR AND BANJO CLUB.
President. Prof. Black
Business Manager E. C. Godwin
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and in it will be placed all the magazines
and periodicals that we can obtain. This
reading room, we think, will be one
among the best things the Association
has instituted on the hill, as it will be
a place where the students may spend the
time that otherwise might be spent in
unprofitable pursuits. It only remains
for us to stir up an interest in this work
and the reading will do the rest, as it
will be of such a character that will
lead the mind upward to that only true
source of all knowledge, the Lord Jesus
Christ.

In looking over the list of new students
we find that there are from twenty to
thirty of the students that have taken
no stand for Christ and His church. This
means twenty or thirty souls drifting
away from God, and it means that it is
our duty as Christians to do all in our
power to bring them back. Boys, let us
put forth our best efforts to bring these
souls to Christ before this school year
shall close; and let us remember that the
Lord is on our side, and if we trust in
Him we will surely conquer.

While we ought to be very solicitous
for the salvation of all, we may lawfully
feel peculiar concerns, that persons
whose talents'and characters fit them to
be very useful', should not only be saved
but do the most good in 'their power.
Let us keep this motto ever before us.
Blessed is he who is allowed to render
any good service to God." -'96.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President, F. S. Cain
Vice-President N. O. Gibson
Recording Secretary M. I.;.Veasey
Corresponding Secretary L. C. Freeny
Treasurer C. E. Forlines
Critic G. U. Stull
Chaplain W. O. Livingstone
Librarian Marion Hearn
Mineralogist. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . H. D. Patton

{
W. H. Collins,

- Auditors A. G. Woodfield
J. F. Macomber

IRVING SOCIETY.

,

President r ••••• J.;. A. Bennett
Vice- President W. H. Forsyth
Recording Secretary T. C. Galbreath
Corresponding Secretary E. D. Stone
Treasurer. .. " C. E. Dryden
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No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, wl)at of it?

On a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage.
Remember, we do not knowingly inisrepre-

sent anything.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

yon need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

QicnmOnd Straignt Cut NO.1 Cigarettes __ T. w. MATHER.
are made from the brightest, most delicately HIGH GRADE BICYCLES, $125 to $75.
~avored and highest cost Gold Leaj' grown
111 Virginia. This is the Old an(l 01'iginal MEDIUM GRADES, $75 to $40.
b1'and of Straight .Cttt Cigarettes, and
was bronght ont by us in the year r875· SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, $40 to $5.

Beware or Imitations, and observe
that the ji1'm nunte as below is on every .....---
package. .

"lien Ulnt4er, Planufacillrers, Rlc4mon-, va. ~harles ~. ~rooks cr ~o.
BRANCH THll HIERICAN TOBAC'CO CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

0.

8315 LIGI-l.'l' S'l'REE'l',

BALTIMORE.

CATALOGUE FREF..

~. Baldwin, THEO. DERR & SON,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MARE;S THE

Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Western Maryland College, to

visit their

IN THE STATE.

Central Drug Store,
(Opposite Catholic Church,)

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD. WBstminster staam launarg,
JOSEPH 8. BOYLE.

A
D:aterinpureDru~8 Medicines Fancyand'l'oileL WEST MAIN STREET.
l'tlcle. b , .,H s, English Tooth and Hair Brushes, combs,

Of~~~~erChjer Extracts, &c. Also a nne assortmeut
• c. tlonel'Y. Phvstcia.ns Orders and prescrIptions ALL mORA GUARANTEED.

pec1alty. . VV'
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STUDENTS! STUDENTS'!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED. D. l\LLtLLER/S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

/
lo/JIceIl1l9§ ~Im(Ol JL~dlfi~§9 SIhl(Q)®§

AND M.EN'S FURNISHINGS_
Clothing-ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has

- had fifty years experience.

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gymnasium, Athletic,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS ,
-suell AS-

PULLEY WEIGHTS. ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS,
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c.

OPEN NIGHTS.

THE A. G. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS 00.
225 E. Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, Md.
HJ£NNEGEN, BATES & 00.

FineJe\Nelers,

WESTMINSTER, MD.----

:B'OR

Stationery,
DIAMOND IMPORTERS.

O-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEW s & MYER$,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST./ WALTHAM WATCHES,

Near Post Office,

BALTIMORE and CHARLES STS.
BALTIMORE. JOHN B. SAYLOR,

Faneg Cakas' and GonfoGtions,J w. N ErLSON,
<VPOCBrtiB$, and @onFBcnionBrtg

164 w, UAIN S'I'ItEET,

ICE CREAM IN ALL FLA VORS
A SPECIALTY.

WESTMINSTER, MD·
Y~--'l---------------~
ou WI 1do Well to patronize those who ~

Use in this magazine.

J,vESTMINSTER, MD.
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. 1830 TO 1893.

--THE OLDAND RELIABLEFIRM OF--

Hamilton Easter & Sons,
OF BALTIMORE

ARE EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~fcDRY GOODS,jfk-
23, 25 and 27 Baltimore Street,

White Marble Building,

West of Light Street, BALTIMORE.

I. HAMBURGER & SONS,'
(r!tl@thitr~lnd mli[rolr~

1!2!2 $. !Baltimore ft.,
-BRANCHES-

621 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. O.

220 and 222 Market Street,
WilmingtolJ, Del.

SHARRER BROS.

ct.0 'TH fER S'=====:=--
-AND-

--========= TA JLOR s,
~~f)t'5 Furf)i5t)if)~ ~oods,

. WESTMINSTER,MD.

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOLD PEN

AND IRIDIU M POINT.

Price . $1.25,

. Satisfaction

No. 213 E. Fayette Str:et.

SALTIMORE. MD.

AGENTS .WANTED.
-----

W.. T. WILSON,
-SELLS OHEAP-

SfiPle <f6Pl<4ie~, <f6ReS,
Accordions~ Mouth-Organs, Flowers,

Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

. AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAIN STREET ..
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P M A M A MI STATIONS. A M ~I:~
-- -- ---~;---A;;;;; --47 I 42\ 8 55
....... 1! 55 545 CHERRy RUN 8 139 852
....... II 58 548 BIG POOL 8 ~~ I 'Zl 838
....... 1211 6 01' CLBAR SPRING 8 1

9
2 831

........ 1217 606· CHARLTON 8'Zl 1 Is18 20

....... 1220 6 Il WILLIAMSPORT, P. v, 8 1~ 100' 80:;
.::::::~12 4~~~~AGERSTOWN.LE ~--'-SlO

1 45 645 LE ..WILLIAMSP'T .. AR ....... 12 si]__

~5 200702 ~;aAGERSTOWN .A-; 730 J2l51 ni
4 ~7 217 7 20 CHl~WSVILLE n~i733
434 2 25 7 27 SMITHSBURG ; 11 45 7 28
408 235 736 EDGEMONT ~ 0311 28 7 13
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....... 3 22 8 17 FAIRFIELD JO 27 6 10
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----- --------- -- 9'Zl 444
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........ 5 25 953 SPRING GROVE 8 57 4 14::::::.:1. ~ ~ ~~LE yORK AR A M ~
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1
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450 254 752 · BLUE RIDGE 65211. 641
5 10 0 20 8 16 ..MECHANICSTOWN. 6 25 18 3~6 l!9OTTO SUTRQ & CO. ,........330 826 ROCKYRIDGE · ...... i025 617
5;J0 3 ~4 8 3? BRUCEVILLE ~ ()7 10 J6 6 06
5 38 ? 05 8 40 UNION BRIDGE 6 00 0 09 6 00
........ 3 59 8 49 LINWOOD ; 1 03 5 55
5 46 405 8 55 NEW WINDSOR 5 5310 . 5 36,
5 59 4 23 9 11 \'i ESTMINSTER 5 10 19 ~~ 4 58
630 502 944 GLYNDON 5 11 ~ ~4 424
'7"12 ~ ~~ iO 08 ARLINGTON ;... ·00 800 4 02
P M P.M.;;' ~ BALTrMORE 1M P M~'

------- ---- 230
815 645 1I 35 WASHINGTON ? ~g 130
....... 9 55 1 00 PHILADELPHIA 12 03 1~ 15 II 00,
.............. 0 20 AR .... NEW YORK LE 9 00, A )\{
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&c R. R.. eave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and B. .
pomts at,6.!!" and 11.10A. M. and 6.53 P. M.. ediate
L~ave ShIppenSburg for Hagerstown and tnterm

statlOns at 6.00 ?>-. M. and 1.09 and 3.10 P. M .• lid 11.35
P. & R. R..TraIns leave Shippensburg at 7.40 a nd 5.40'

A.M., and 3.30 P.M. Arrive 9.45 A. M" 1.40 a
P. M., dally, except Sunday. and
Trams for Frederick leave Bruceville 10.32 A.. M nie.

4.~4and 6.17 P. M. Trains for Columbia, wng~tsA l\'I.
LIttlestown and Taneytown leave Bruceville B.D8 .
and ~.45 P. M. d 10.37
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.~ an rg for'

A.M .. an~ 3.00 and 6.29 P.M. Leave Emmlt.sbu d 5.45
~oMckyRIdge at 7.50 and 10.00 A. ]'v!" and 2.50 an
. . CUUl-B. & O. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run _forat 8.57

ierl,,;nd and !ntermediate points. No. 13, dal¥,; daily,.
. . M. For PIedmont and intermedIate, No. 's NO.
except Sunday, at 1.59 P. M., and Chicago Expres ,
7, dally at 9.25 P. M. . 'nu

atiL·P,:ssengers· for Chicago Limited, No.5, or CldC\n
ereImlted, NO.1, take No. 15 to Hancock antransfer to No' 5 Or No 1

·Daily. All others D~i1~, except Sunday.

J. ]I.IIOon, B.H.GRISWOI.D't
Pres. & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass, Agen •

t,t miff *~tere~t ~etd
IF YOU PLAY A PIANO, TO INQUIRE

INTO THE MERITS OF THE
WONDERFUL

A. B.

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S Cor.UMBIAN
EXPOSITION, at Chicago,

TfiE fiIGfiEST 1
The A. B. CHASE PIANOpossesses the

qualities of the best made instrnment, at
moderate cost.

119 & 121 E, Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Best and Cheapest Place for 1VIUSIC
ill the State.

Accordeons from 75 cents; a Beatlty, $1.65
Banjos from $2.50; a Nickel Gem, $6.00.
Guiial's from $7.00; Easy Playing "Mar-

quette," $9.50•
J-Iarnlonicas from 5 cents; "Beats AU"

15 cents; "Ideal Emmet," 25 cents, '
Ol'gallS antI Pianos from $100 to $1,200.

OTTO SUTRO & 00.
BALTUIORE, MD.

Send for Circular.

J. T. ORNDORFF
LEADING MERCHANT IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

VVestITl ins'ter, Md.

WESTERN MARYlAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC WITH &

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;. N0101~t
W.estern at Hagerstown; B. & O. Rail roa at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run; Penna. R'lpBrucevi1!e, and P. W. & B., N. C. ~nd B. • .

Railroads at Union StattOn,
Baltimore, Md

Schedule in e.ffect October 1, 1893.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will pay you to buy her~, anything y?U
may want in my line, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts, Hosiery, &c., &c.
Before you buy, call at

J. T. ANDERS.

YOUR ATTENTION FOR A "fOMENT!
Do You WANT A

"Piano) @rgan, ~ eolian,
V10r.IN, BANJO,MANDOLIN,GUITAR,

CORNET, ACCORDIAN,&c., &c?
If so, we can supply it.

Sheet: lVIusie and ~usie Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue, '

SANDERS'{; STAYJlfA.1\,
13 N. CHARLES STREET, Baltimore, Md.

934 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

-VISIT--·

S. Kann, Sons & Co.'s
~UM~IOTH nST11RLISImEN1\

No. 11 East Main St.
Near Railroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
,--:0:--

Dry Goods, NOTIONS, GarDots,
Oil Oloths, Mattings. Ladies' and
Gents' FU1"nishing Goods, Ladies'

and Ohildren's, W1'CtpS.

27

WHEN
--IN--

BALTIMORE
VISIT

~1'ltl ~uhnlut.~ -<to.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

Trade
of

Western Maryland CoIIege.
IS

respectfuIIy solicited. ,AIl orders.
promptly attended to.

A. G. SPALDING & BROSr
MANUFACTURERS OF'

Athletic and Sportillg Good~
OF EVl\RYDESCRIPTION.
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r~~~ ~O!n~\'lnr~~RoE~otographiC
e-Send for free prospectus contain-

ing specimen pages, illustrations, etc.

SAPP 13R0S.

~riQters ~atiOIlerS'
117 LIGHT STREET,

M. SCHAEFFER g' CO.
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Stoves, Iron, Steel,
Leather Oils, Glass, Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Supplie~. A full line of Carriage Hardware.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Tinware, &c.
No. 18West Main street, Westminster, Md. BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 18JO,

G.T. SADTLER & SONS
Optieiat)s and Jewelers,
18 E. EALTIMORE ST,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ALBION HOTEL,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

ONLY FIRs'r-CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

Rate, $2.00 Per Day.

J. P. WOHLGEMUTH,
B.A.EO:.ER..

And Deale-r in Plain and Fancy Oakes and
Confection».

ICE CREAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE.

87 and 241 E. MAIN STREET.

I
I,
I

I Every Person who
reads and writes should
OW? this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers the questions con-
stantly arislllg concerning
words - their history,
spellmg, l)ronunciation
meaning, etc. '

A Library in Itself. It also gives in a
form convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning eminent persons, ancienf and
modern; noted fictitious persons and places' the
countries, cities! towns, and. natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations, words,
and proverbs; etc., etc., etc.
This Work is Invaluable in the house-

~~ts:~~~~~~~o~~acher, scholar, professional man

Sold by All Booksellers.

G.& C.Merriam Co., Pub'rs,
Springfield, Mass.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Orders by mai l promptly ii.lled.WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
N~{;;::~~~~t.;i~",::.r·DICTIONARY

A Grand Educator.
Successor of the
..Unabridged."

T~r: years were spent in
revlsmg, 100 editors em-
ployed, and over $300 000
expended. '

The Holy Bible as One Connected History

Rev. J. T. 'WARI),S

"DaBy manUal for Binla Read8IS."
I Volume, rfimo. 142 Pages.

PRIC"~-In h"lf morocco, $1; in cloth, l1,,,di llHl ,

75 ceuts: plain 50 cents; in paper co'vet'S,
35 cents. Post.a.ge 011 each copy,

F'lve Cent s,

D' . d t acherS
e l~co\tnt of 20 per cent. to att ministers an eith reo
sending name of church or school. Address (W llidaY
mlttance) CHESNEY & LITZ Printers 3<\S. II? d atSreet, Baltimore. Md. Copies mal' als'; be 0~t~'~1anY'
t re Methodist Protestant Hook Rooms, W. J. C. eiO"and
A~etlt, 8 E. Baltimore Street Rev Joseph A. V! ·tand
Wl~l supply' copies in person 'in pla~es I~e may d~~I;ooIS
15 u ly authorized to arrange with Churches an v. pr·
desmng five or more copies at reduced rates. Re TV01·k
~C:ElroYI of Adrian Col lege. Mich., savs: II Th;ssJ;.ar1,
l8, its ot?n best commendation;" and Rev. Dr. 1:1e 13ibl~;
hllllself the author of several able works on t!, "i'/lt.
says: ":rhe Manual is the best book 0/ the kind '1fk' Md.
Dr. H. IS pastor of the Lutheran Church, Freder ded the
Many other competent judges have comIllell
":Mallual'1 in the most decided manner.



HennegeQ, Bates & Co.,
JeweLeRs,

Diamond ImpOFteFs, Waltham Watches,
_REMOVE JUNE 1st '1'0--

N.o. 13 East Baltimorre. strreet,

Near Charles.
BALTIMORE, MD.

TIhIe Co Iu m b ta
.StalTIldau''(dl Bacycne
011 the Worftd9

SGfl881( + 13S8KS
BOUGHT, ;:;OLD.AND

EXCHANGED, ,
+-PIPPEN S~

@~IPJ Im@@!t il11®mmh .

gracefu1, light, and strong"this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
America still retains its place at the
head. ' ,Always,well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well-deservedand
ever increasing popularity is a source of
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride e!

Columbia is to fall short of the fullest
elljoyment of a noble sport.

,1327 N. C. HARLES ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

wng fiug pew Text BooRs1
~ You can get them Second-hand

good as new, at

~el)der80f]'8 lJf]iversity
BOOK STORE,

Pope Mfg. ce.,
Boston, New York,
Chicago? Hart[oJfd.

lIIJDlSOJ RHO HOWJnD STREETS.
BALTIMORE, MD.

GEO, KRONMILLER & SON)
A beautiful illustrated catalogue free

at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps.

MANUFACTURERS OF

(:lmbFellas :11: and :ft· Ganes
139 North Gay Street,

BAT/rIMOR!>, MD.
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:ttHE action of some of the Universi-
VV ties in admitting their students into
the government of the institution has
brought the subject prominently before
the minds of educators throughout the
country. That every college will have
to meet this question in the near future
can hardly be denied. That in every
college sooner or later the student body
will have a share in the governing
power is equally evident.

In one respect many bodies of students
possess this prerogative at present, or at
least are worthy to be entrusted with it.

Public opinion is everywhere a strong
ruler, and the college is no exception.
Whether that sentiment quickly asserts
itself in favor of right conduct and as
quickly condemns an act derogatory to
to the individual and the school at large,
or neither it approves or disapproves the
right and is silent when something more
than a harmless joke is done, will deter-
mine whether the students of that insti-
tution as a rule conduct them as becomes
a college man or otherwise.
It is obvious that the conduct of a

sttldent is in many cases governed by
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the opinion he thinks his fellows will it all, and graduated with honor, some
have of that conduct. To this extent of them without neglecting their college
the student body is responsible for the paper.
character of the college. The faculty is We wish to impress on our st~dents
necessarily hindered in their attempts the fact that the life of an editor 1S not
to prevent disorder if a majority of the unalloyed bliss. There are times when
students .look upon that disorder in we think, down deep into our hearts,
silence. that our individual happiness does not

The recognition of the students in rest entirely on publishing this paper.
school government will mark a great There are other reasons for our having it
advance in educational work. Perhaps published. ,
it would not be wrong to say the idea is -A fact very much to be deplored is
but typical of the broad American idea that students have rather an erroneous
of self-government, which is sostrongly] idea of what we mean when we ask them
rooted in our institutions. I for articles for the paper. .

In the political world there are nume~-! "If'they happen to have an 'essayon
ous examples of the people possessing' hand, which has been written for some
the law-making power, without the other purpose, sometimes they will be
ability to use their privilege intelli- kind enough to let us have it (and this
gently. The result is, a liberal govern- is exactly what we wish of course), but
merit fails. if there does not happen to be one al-

If students expect to be in time ready written, the idea never seems to
admitted to a share in the government of cross their minds to write one.
their Alma Mater, it is reasonable to ask Now our reputation as a school depends
of them that by their conduct and by to some extent on the character of our
the sentiment in their ranks they prove paper; and I think if our students would
themselves capable of using their power think of this, they would help us more,
for the advancement of the institution. even if it put them to a little extra
Until they do this it is not fair to expect trouble, for L'am sure when we once come
a hand in its administration. to think of it, there are .few of us whO

would not do more for the good of our

~

, ". " i college, than is asked of us two or three
HI~, the last ten~ ?f ~'t~e y;ar, i~ tilh,es' 'a - year by the editors of the
without doubt· the bU~lest. of-the MONTHLY.

three. There is so much to do we hardly , So please do not think that it is to
know what to do first, and yet there the interest of the editors alone that yoU
,have been other last terms before this contribute your share to our paper; but
one; there have be~n oth~r students- to your own interest and that of your
certainly not more mdustnous than we school as well.
on the whole, who have difficult lessons" ,
exercises . of co~~enc.~J?-1,ent!..w~e~: 'YfHEmusical organizations of ~.e~l-
andbeautlful spnng ,weather, .to , say; \!jJ , lege' 'a~e"~ot . as a 'rule so' highl_Y
nothing of numerous and sundry other valued by the students as their athletiC
troubles .(dressmakers and ju~ior sup- teams, but in our judgment they are
pers for instance) to contend with, And quite as important. Many men indeed
these same students have gone through are wont to judge an institution by the
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strength of its base ball clubs, appar- and the Johns Hopkins University. Offi-
ently forgetting the real merit of the cers were elected and Constitution
hi' '

~sc o~lan~ the other organizat'ions which.' adopted.
,go. to make. college life attractive.j] Such .a, league,. it seems to us, canno~
MIght 'it not Lalso evince 'a lack of failtohave'astimulatingeffectuponcol-
appreciation of the elevating influences lege athletics in the State of Maryland.
of music and a need of a deeper sense of By promoting legitimate rivalry it will
t~e aesthetic on the part of the indi- increase the interest in sports at each
VIdual? An institution may boast of its institution connected with it and thus the
base ball or foot ball teams, but if it has individual student will feel concerned
no musical organization it lacks one of about the standing his college team will
the most pleasant factors of college life, take in the league, and do his utmost to
and in fact is far behind the times. promote it. College loyalty is always
" Music hath charms to soothe the sav- commendable; and these friendly con-
ag.e breast," but it also has the power to tests on the athletic field are splendid
raIse the drooping spirits of the enlight- places to wave your hat and shout if
ened man, and cause him to put aside necessary for the success of your college.
for the time the difficulties incident to We understand the league is to have
the "bank;-note" world. charge of referees and umpires, which

Ther~ is an idea prevalent that the will remedy a great deal of ill will and
average man goes to college now-a-days contention. It also decided that all gate
to become a foot ball player. Certainly, receipts shall go to the home team, and
such a notion is erroneous, but it is true' no guarantees be given.
that the other side of the average stu- These are only a few of the important
dent's nature can be cnltivated to a changes which the league will make in
greater extent without any loss to his present customs, but they are all changes
physical constitution. for the better and they should place

Let the college man indicate the fact foot ball on a firmer basis among the
that while he firmly believes in out-door colleges of Maryland.
spo:ts, he has not forgotten those things Why, the league could not have
~vhlch develop his aesthetic nature. It included base ball as well we do. not
IS every' student's duty who has any understand.
~usical talent to actively promote the The colleges associated are Western
lllterests of the musical clubs at his col- Maryland, St.John's, Maryland Agricul-
l~ge, and those who are not musicians can tural, Baltii1!ore City and Washington
~ld them to a great extent by their and the Johns Hopkins University.

ear~y support, both financially and
o~herwise. We trust the recent concert
~ven by the various clubs of Western
aryland will give a new impetus to

Work in that direction 011 College Hill.
,_!

'~ convention was held in Batlimore on
6j\ Saturday, March 31St, for the pur-
P?s~ of organizing a State Foot Ball Asso-
CIatIon F'. lve colleges were represented

-Once Dr. McCosh visited the class
room of the late Dr. Noah Porter at Yale
College,and noted his method of conduct-
ing a recitation. When the two were left
alone he said to him, "Why, Dr. Porter,
half the men had their books open be-
hind the seats!" "Oh, well," was the
answer, "I am glad to get them to open
heir books on any terms. "-Sel.
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W. G. BAKER, Jr. AND BLANCHE NOBLE, Edts.

If '{®0ern Of tf=le ®ea.
By HAT'rIE BOLLINGER, 'SI. .

o wondrous regions of the depths profound!
Where wind and wave their mighty notes

resound; ,
Where dwell unnumbered hosts of living forms
Where wand'ring man is oft beset with

storms.
Yet man delights to know the ocean's lore
To search its depths, its utmost bounds '

t'explore;
And though from age to age he roams the seas
Those regions yet are filled with mysteries.

When angels sent to man with heavenly arts
Behold great crimes which grieve their '

sinless hearts.
Well might they swiftly to those realms retreat
And rest on isles embalmed in perfumes '

sweet.
o sea stupendous, glorious, Sublime!
o King of Kings upon this earth of thine

Thy gracious works our wond'ring eyes behoid!
Divinely wrought by Thee, by Thee

controlled.
So vast the boundless oceans seem to me,
And yet, oh God, what are they all to Thee!

As if within the hollow of Thy hand
Those waters lie which round our globe are

spanned. •
Of power great like this we would not know
If in Thy Book Thou had'st not told us ~o

Then make a joyfulno~s~ ~oGod, ye lands, '
And let the floods re]01Clngclap their hands!

-Daily American,Jall. 3, I894..

'{®lail'l &alk on tf=le @)jarY)ol'(d-
1ft'aker.

BY PROF. S, SIMPSON.

We are glad to publish in this number
an article from the pen of Prof. Simpson,
who occupies the chair of science at
Western Maryland. It illustrates his
great success in presenting a difficult
subject in such a lucid and interesting
manner that no one can fail to thoroughly
grasp the problem.-[EDIToR.

Would you like to visit the shop in which is
done the finest work in the world?
Come with me to the Palace Hall of nature'S

art. But we must be content to stand on the
outside, to gaze admiringly upon the gems
jeweling its fair exterior, and to knock at the
crystal-decked door only to find it shut fast, as
all true fellows and brothers have done be-
fore.
How long has this workshop been built? .
Itwas in operation long before the pyramlflso

of Egypt stood by the Nile waters, or ~he
flower-gardens swung above the splendid city
of Babylon, or even before the ark of old Noah
brought our fathers across the flood.
Who is the chief agent in this ancient work-

shop? He is a messenger of Gael named Crys-
tallizing Force.

PROF. S. SIMPSON.

Do you have any acquaintance with him?
Certainly; I have seen him in other places.

making things most beautiful indeed; but
when he works in the Diamond Palace the do~r
is shut and no man admitted. His work III

this shop is to make the rarest of sparkli?g
gems. I cau't tell you how 10nCTit takes to
fi . h '" hatrns a costly diamond nor do we know w
maChinery is used in the process' but we have
f 'kesound out this much-we know what he rna
diamonds out of. He takes common black iire-
coals, or the smoke and soot on your lamP
Chimney and tUrns them into this most glitter-
ing jewel.
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Once there lived atA ttercliffe, near Sheffield,
a watchmaker named Hunsman. The steel in
those days would not make good watch springs,
and Mr. Hunsman discovered a way to make
better steel. He was very careful to keep the
s~cret to himself. He built high walls around
hIS shops, hired faithful workmen under a
binding oath that they would never tell. The
Sheffield cutlery men tried long and hard to
l~arn the process. At last, one midwinter
night, while the snow was falling fast, and the
bitter cold wind was howling across the moor,
a belated traveler, apparently sick and ex-
h~usted with fatigue, begged the men to let
h irn in to sleep by the furnace. This traveler
was a master-workman from Sheffield, strong
and well; but he did all that to find out the
new method of making cast steel.
But many men have given their whole life

and spent vast fortunes to get into nature's
gemshop and learn how to make diamonds out
of carbon, or common charcoal. Nature can
keep a secret, men can't.
.Nature may work ten thousand years upon a

dIamond the size of a: pea. Men have not zot
th t . b.a tIme to spare. The best that the man of
SCIencecan do is to make an imitation gem,
called paste diamond.
These, and most other artificial gems, are

~ade out of a fine quality of glass called
s.trass," which is slightly colored with the

~xIdes of cobalt, antimony, copper, mangan-
se, and the Purple of Cassius.
Diamonds are usually polished in one of the

three forms. This gem is the hardest known
substance, and can be polished only in its own
dust. Two diamonds are fastened and rubbed
~ogether with'great mechanical force; the dust
ISCOllected, mixed with oil. and put upon a
smooth steel disc which revolves very rapidly,
and against which the diamond is pressed.
d This work, which is long and difficult, is
. one in Amsterdam, Holland, by a firm which
IS now putting up machinery to polish the
largest diamond in the world.
It took two years to polish the Pitt diamond,

. or Regent, a fine gem belonging to France, I.V
~arats, or ,Ys ;9f,an ounce" in. weight. This
Jewel, which" is valued' at $3,000,000, cost
France $700,000.
thT~; most valuable diamond in the world is
th: <?r1off," a Russian gem which adorns
I poinr of the Ruler's sceptre. It weighs
~95 carats-IYJ ounces-and is valued at
<1'20,000,000.

Yes; common charcoal, or carbon, is the
diamond-maker; and this substance takes a
part in everything connected with life. There
is not a living thing, from the microscopic
insect to the elephant, from the tiny moss to
the giant tree, which does not contain carbon
as an essential part. Dry wood is half carbon;
a man of a hundred and fifty pounds' weight
has in his body thirty pounds of carbon; and
every smallest particle of sugar has in it
twelve pieces of carbon and eleven pieces of
water.
Can we get the carbon out of sugar?
Easily; just pour a spoonful of strong sul-

phuric acid on half the quantity of sugar and
the water will leave the sugar and unite with
the acid; 01' put the sugar in a clean shovel
and heat it. The heat will drive away the
water, and in both cases the carbon will
remain iu the form of charcoal.
We breathe from our lungs every day about

a half pound of carbon in the form of an invis-
ible gas called carbonic acid. The same gas
is made abundantly in burning a candle, lamp,
paper or wood.
Just fit up a bottle with funnel tube an.I

elbow tube. Fasten to the elbow a rubber
tube extending over the bottom of a cylin-
der. Nowputsome limestone in snrall piecea,
or some marble in the bottle and pour through
the funnel tube some muriatic acid until the
acid gets above the end of the tube.
This same carbonic acid gas that comes from

the lungs, and that is formed in burning, will
now pass out through the elbow tube over
into the cylinder. Collect three jars of the
gas. Take up one jar and pour the invisible
gas on a burning candle; the light goes out.
Lower a match in one jar; it ceases to burn.
Put a bird or a mouse in the jar; it dies.
This is wby we should keep some place open

so that the impure gas in our breath from the
luugs may pass out of the room. Every room
should have two openings or apertures, one
next the floor for pure oxygen to come in and
one on the opposite side next the ceiling for
the foul air to pass out.
In the island of Java there is a deadly place

called the poison Valley. It is thirty feet deep
and three hundred yards across. The place is
full of this gas and the ground is covered with
the white bones of birds, beasts and men that
have incautiously gotten in and surrendered
their life for want of pure air.
How thankful we should be for pure air
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which God has spread ~ll ov~r this globe a~ an Iwill not li~e w~tho~t the' university. I:
invisible ocean, in which buds fly,.men live, every university In the world wer
and clouds of crystal hang in blessings above destroyed to-day, the students who gradn-
our head. ate next June worthy of their hon~rs

b would soon form new one's. The nnlversitv@~e fZe1c::ltiof?OTt~e ®011ege to t . e is not a fixed up thing .. It is the union of
@'!'}i\lel'sit~. students for the investigation and propa-

~JHE day is fas~ coming when a college gation of truth, and it is natural and
'l' graduate will no longer feel that inevitable. See therefore, the intimate
his education is " finished." That day relation between college and university.
may never cometothe product of the busi. Indeed some one would confound the two
ness" college" and other small schools, but while it may be best they should
but it is significant oflimited intelligence overlap, the essential idea of the uni~er-
when a student passes through a course sity is distinct, and it is also imperative-
-in the liberal arts and comes out" lack- It says to the college graduate, " Thou
nothing." art mine henceforth; come to me. Thou

Without discussing the various and hast walked throuch the palaces of learn-
interesting ideals that are being advo , ing and seen the glories of them. I will
cated by educators and put into practice teach thee to add to these glories. ThoU
by the colleges, we may assure ourselves hast seen kings upon their thrones; thou
of universal agreement 011 one thing, mayest stand before them, perchance
that an essential feature of college train- rear thine own throne. Thou hast seen
ing is to give the student a desire for mankind 'blessed by the labors of earnest

'11more and put him in the way of getting' souls-thou hast been blessed, I WI

it. The college graduate has entered a teach thee to bless the world."
new sphere, he is among the nobility, Thus is the university the sequence
and he must live nobly. To live nobly and the glory of the college. While the
he must advance. And she-it is not college depends for what it teaches upon
necessary for her to sit down and forget the university. A student is not thor-
what she has learned in order to get oughly educated until he has done univer-
married. She may marry some one at sity work, then, and then only is he mad
the top if she will go there too. hue, a youth no longer but 'a full-fledge

The foundation has been broadly laid, man, ready to go forth into life. Of course
the view is extended until all lines of there are apparent exceptions to this law
knowledge are seen in their proper rela. but it is a law nevertheless. Many men
tions, the mind has been trained to are doing university work who never

d di " . ofstrength an Isc:lmln~t1on, and the went. inside a university, and some b
tools have been given It. Henceforth the best results are given to the world Y
the student must work, and he must con- self-trained men but their secret is the
fine himself to some one domain of secret of the u~iversity and the best.
thought if he would do his best work. place to learn that secret 'is in the univer-
In college his chief business was to Iiber. sity. Those who attain it elsewhere are
alize; out of college it ~s to special,ize, 'few and heroic. of
He steps out of college 111tothe Unzver_ Clear then is the privilege and duty
sity. '_I'he college is ~ot ~ore truly a the College student. It is to yearn ~r
necessity than the UlllVerslty. Anq it his graduation day not that he may st P
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off the platform a finished product but tages may be found more or less scattered
that he may receive a formal recognition in any university city, but here they are
of entrance into the intellectual life a all grouped together, and others r have
c?mmission admitting him to the univ~r- not mentioned. The psycIlOlogicallabo-
~lty. And just in proportion as this ratory here is one of the six or eight in
do-« and hope is held by college students this country, and if I had a ladder I
oes th .b eir work approach what it .should could go to lectures from my window.
e. It makes no differenc as to this B. ALFRED DUMM,'86.

Whether the hope is ever realized. For Yale University.
s~me it cannot be. But nothing less
t an such a hope dominating all can @
";,'ke the college course socce"fol in he 1"I0ge of &fuoogfut.
t ; ~igh sense. cr~EFORE the art of writing, before

hose colleges are now coming to the lW man formed an alphabet and ccr-
front whose graduates throng to the uni- tain characters to represent this alpha-
versities N . bl db . 0 higher honor can a word bet, he was ena e to converse, and
Aestow than to say this of a college. this by means of words; Without this
nd alumni of Western Maryland may accomplishment he would be little more

~e pardoned some just pride and ex ulta- than a dumb animal, capable, perhaps

t
t:on in her recent impetus in this direct of making sounds, but these sounds able
Ion H . I' H"d. er name appears this year III to express not ring. IS I eas must be
~~talogue not only of Yale, Johns Hop- kept to himself, and from this very lack
Har- and Chicago, but. of Cornell and of contact with those of his fellow-
I arvard as well, and I am sure the one beings must needs become narrow and to
oyal wish of us all is that the coming a certain extent void.
ranks of her graduates will keep it there And here the doubt arises as to
~nd do honor to her noble faculty till whether we would have any thoughts at
olumbia, Pensyl vania, Clark, princeton all, for do we not think in words? Not-

and Michigan shall likewise herald our withstanding Mr. Stedman'S belief to
alma mater with themselves. the contrary, I find it impossible to con-

It has been proposed that our graduates ceive a thought not expressed in words,
at the v .. . h h tl darious universities say a word as even t oug lese wor s are never
to the h .. .c aracteristics or special advanta- spoken.
ges of their respective schools. In re- Suppose we had some kind of language
sponse to this I may say that I think an that consisted of motions, by means of
excellenc f .' . h'· h ld ith our iy 0 Yale IS ItS symmetncal w ic we cou converse WI lour imme-
or?anization, so that one may, if he diate neighbors alone; even this would
wlshes h k h . .. ' ave facilities for broadening tend to eep t e unrverse 111 one per-
whIle pu . . . 1 d t .for' rsumg hIS specialty. My work, petua groove an preven .any expansion

S
Instance, has been in the Divinity or progress, such as has been going on

chool G 1hi ' raduate School and College as far back as we can earn. In such a
w lIe I h .' ld hr ave had access to the dissecting case no hlstones cou ave been pre-
Oom of th [ihrari . ,i e Medical School and have served, no 1 rarres eontaurmg the teach-
nstructi . d li ducti& ,. on 111 the use of the microscope, ings an iteraty pro uctions of past'
S ~., In the biological laboratory of the generations would have been amassed
Clentific School. Of course these advan- and no modern writings could be handed
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the inhabitants of certain localities by
their characteristic expressions and
idioms. But not only are synonymoUS
terms an aid in expression, but as great is
the aid rendered by the relative position
of words. 'I'is' true that Longfellow while
writing his magnificent "Hiawatha"
must have conceived many grand and
wonderful thoughts, yet of what possible
value would have been the thoughts had
he not possessed the rare power of expres-
sing them so beautifully? Is it not the
choice and fitting words and their rythi-
mical arrangement that present to us so
vividly the rustling leaves, the sighing
wind and the rippling water! Do 110t

the words seem to flow from the very
soul of the man? It is Addison who

down for the enlightenment of future
generations, for as Byron expresses it:
"words are things, and a small drop of ink
Falling like dew upon a thought, produ~e~
1'hat which makes thousands, perhaps millions

think; .
'Tis strange the shortest letter which man uses
Instead of speech, may form a lasting link
Of ages. 1'0 what straits old Time reduces
Frail man, when paper survives himself,
His tomb and all that's his."

And words, subject like all things
else to the laws of mutability, have so
progressed both in meaning and orthog-
raphy since the days of Chaucer, Shakes-
peare and their contemporaries as to be
scarcely traceable to their original Latin
and French forms.

Where our ancestors were probably
well trained to the use of one word, we
to express the same idea have several.
Yet these synonymous words are not
exactly co-incident, but differ only by a
faint shade, which we are, however,
readily able to detect. We may wonder
how language came to possess synonyms, ~(Jture 0j t®0etr~.
why, when one word was discovered ilHE dosing years of the 19th cent~ry
which adequately expressed an idea, VV are very prolific in the productlOn
another should be constructed. Had of critics. In this, an age of action and
language been formed at one time or by emulation, every man is trying to chal-
one nation, this would probably not lenge and maintain the principles upon
have happened. In primitive times the which his vocation rests.
inhabitants of the earth were divided The mathematician in all his advance-
into tribes, each with its own distinctive ment and perplexity holds to his math-
language. ' As these tribes united, new ematics, the geologist to his geology, and
laws and customs took the place of the the chemist, surrounded by theories and
old, but their languages were thrown, mysteries unpropounded, still firmly
like chemicals, into a common mortar, stands on soil unknown.
the result being a language materially And in this modern time of impetu-
unchanged. Yet, where formerly there osity, when the whole world with up-
was but one -word for an expression or turned eyes has become critical, and in
article, this combined language now this curious evening of the century when
afforded several. the hum of readers and mists of thought

Ea'ch tribe, though to a certain extent ascend from every village; when poetry
dings to its own language as the last is read as well as written' the question
remnant of its individuality an.d ~ven up that comes to everyone' is, "What is
to this day we are able to distinguish Poetry?"

says:
"Words are the transcript of those

ideas which are in the mind of man and
writing or printing 1S the transcript of
words." .. J. M. T. '94·
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poet must be a lover; he must be a lover
of God, of nature, of humanity, of wo-
men and little children, of the beautiful,
the good and the true. Love is the one
and absolute essential foundation of all

According to Shelly, "Poetry is ryth-
mical, imaginative language expressing
the invention, taste, thought, passion
and insight of the human soul."

There are so many tender and holy
sensibilities that flutter round in our
inner world, which, like angels, can
never assume the bodily form of out-
ward action; so many rich, full flowers
stand therein which have no seed; that
it is fortunate poetry has been invented,
because it easily treasures up all these
inborn spirits and the flower fragrance
in its limbs.

The very nature of poetry gives it
unchallenged prominence over all the
other arts. It is conceded that poetry is
langU8ge; yet it is something more than
language; it is something greater than
what wile understand by the ordinary
every-day term Language. It is this
that takes the wings of imagination;
soaring into the divine; bathing its tips
in a prophetic dew, and bringing to us a
revelation and a vision which comes
only through insight and the power-
divine. It is the straightest message from
the inaccessible soul. It is the spontane-
ous outflow of powerful emotions-that
Which comes out of the natural feelings,
one touch of which" makes the whole
World kin."

Poetry is that production falling from
the impassioned, fire-touched lips of its
maker whose songs are majestic with Poetry is not necessarily confined to
sympathy, ardor and consecration, whose versification, and poetry and versification
Words sometimes" are wrung from the are far from being synonymuous terms.
the nation's heart forged at white-heat." The preface of a certain book upon
The grandest and the greatest element being examined critically was found to

underlying poetry is love, not that de- be capable of scansion, and it only had
moralizing passion of sensuality; not the to be arranged into lines and verses to
Worship of that which is false, meaning- show that it was pure poetry. The
less and untrue; not that which raving critic had the preface scanned and re-
humani ty has debased crushed and modeled into a metrical form, th us en-
trampled upon; but it is of a noblier, hancing the attractions of the book to a
grande~, higher, diviner love. A true grea~ extent.

great poems.
The poet is a prophet, a seer and an in-

terpreter between the divine and hU111an.
He sits between the sacred shrines and
utters oracles of the divine to eagering,
thirsting humanity.
Poetry is simple, serious and passion-

ate. It touches the heart of one and all.
The heart that throbs within the bosom'
of the naked savage is as much affected
as the heart that palpitates under the
purple of the emperor or the silk of the
fine lady.
It is not the object of poetry to mes-

merize,puzzle, arouse or to' excite. True
poetry has a far nobler mission than this.
It is the voice of all that is best in 1111-
manity, speaking from man to man.
The poet is endowed by nature with

an inward sense by which he can reason
from the beauty before his eyes to the
light and eminence of more excellent
spiritual beauty, which is light, majesty
and divinity.
There is a beauty and sublimity in

poetry which enthralls the sesthetic sen-
sibilities of mankind. The poet partic-
ipates in the Eternal, the Infinite, and
the One.
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Perhaps one-half of the real poetry in The gad-flies of poetry who are per-
our literature is not expresscd in a me- niciously forcing themselves upon atten-
trical form, while the versification that tion and. lowering their assumed crafts in
has no valid claim to the title of poetry is the esteem of a community by the pro-
painfully common, painfully common (?) duction of their cynicism, pessinism and
Yes there is to-day scattered broadcast hopeless doubt.
among us such productions of the would- These nonsensical rhymers have yet
be-poets that does indeed detract from to learn that nonsense is none the less
the very name of poetry. There is a nonsense, because it is in rhyme, and
very vast difference between true poetry that rhyme without a purpose or a
and mere doggerel, such doggerel as thought that has not been better ex-
"Thirty days hath September, April, pressed before, is a public nuisance only
June and November, all the rest hath to be tolerated because it is good for
thirty-one," &c. This rhyming and. trade.
measuring out of words merely for con- It is prevalent among" these aspiring
veni~nce is not poetry. A poet must be would-be-poets t hat their crowning
endowed _by nature with certain g\fts glory, like that of a foot-ball player, is
without which he is not a poet. their long hair. So that now in Pen-

Poetry Efts the veil from the hidden nsylvania when a young lady is intro-
beauties of the world and makes familiar duced to a gentleman she addresses him
objects be as if they were not familiar. as" How are you, Mr. Long Hair, I

A religious man is not one who merely suppose you are either a foot-ball player
says his prayers and sings psalms, so'a or a poet?" These so-called poets have
poet is not a man who merely writes joined hands with the foot-ball player
verses. Both require feeling, sincerity, and they faithfully avoid the tonsorial
faith and passion; without these they artist's shears.
cannot become either the one, a Christ- Now in conclusion may the avenging

sickle of popular criticism silently mow
from the field of poetry these would-be
poets with flowing locks, these cynical"
nonsensical rhymers of pessimism, these
inane versifiers and god-flies of poetry.

Let a funeral pyre be raised with their
meaningless compositions of absurdity
and inscribe on their tombstones in glow-
ing colors the momentous words, "Poeta,
nascitur, non fit," that the passer-by
may know that a poet is born and no t,
made, and in the language of Sidney,
" I think, and think I think rightly, the
laurel crown appointed' for' triumphant
captains doth worthily. of all 'learningS.
honor the poet's triumph! "

W. R. R., '95·

ain, or the other, a poet.
Poor, misty verses with no meaning

are so abund'ant that they swarm about
the head of the reading public like the
miasma'of a plagne-infested swamp. It
is these misty verses, this poety of di-
sease, that seems to have a charm for
the sick and silly. It is this clouded
fancy that presents itself before the eyes
of the public only for a time; for all true
poetry is as clear as the sunshine, intel-
ligible and lives in the world for ages. ,

These inane versifiers are most popu-
lar among themselves. These would-
be-poets and poet-apes are tp.e persons
who weary the public ear' with vain
babble, and who if they could see their
own compositions in prose-plain, might
stand aghast at their own stupidity. Subscribe to the ." thlinon 0'.
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tHE question is often asked, Of what
'0/ val ue is the exchange column in a
college paper?

The way many exchange departments
are conducted there is no value. For in-
stance, many columns are filled with
clippings usually humorous, taken from
other journals, which are all very good
if used moderately, but if nothing else
is found we conclude the editor has lost
his pen, but has recently purchased a
pair of scissors.

Nor i~ our judgment is it the business
of the ex-editor to be always writing
harsh criticisms of his contemporaries.
Criticise fairly, and if you notice a
needed improvement suggest it as you
would to a friend, but don't make it a
point to disparage usually and praise
occasionally.

Such an exchange of opinion among
college men cannot fail to be beneficial.
For example, an article may appear in a
college journal expressing the author's
views upon a certain subject. The editor
of another paper reads that article, dis-
agrees with the author and kindly states
his reasons, It is plain such a result
would be beneficial to both editors and
in fact to all who read the two opinions.
This exchange of ideas and friendly
greeting from one college to another is
the mission of the exchange depart-
ment.
The Cadet's Review, published by the

Maryland Agricultural College, issued
its first number in February. We wel-
come it among our exchanges and wish
for it a prosperous career.

The March number of the Dickinson
Liberal contains a serial, "Lost in a
Seaport Towu." We consider this a
good feature of a college magazine, and
think the art of fiction-writing might be
profitably pursued to a greater extent
than it is by college students.

The Lutherville Seminarian evinces a
decided lack of knowledge about a sys-
tem of co-education. With weak satire
and bad logic it shows how very far be-
hind the times it is, in that it never
knew or has forgotten that all the larger
institutions are adopting a co-educational
system. Then, too, envy should not be
cultivated.

We were pleased to notice in the Col-
lege World that our friends Prof. Rine-
hart and Miss Kinney had given a splen-
did musical entertainment at Adrian.
The World also contains an excellent
editorial on the work of the smaller col-
l.eges.

The College Forum for March has an
article on "Reading," which contains
some good suggestions. The editorial
department is not up to the standard
of the rest of the journal.

fllC:1ffir-li ~eW0'

lY~t PRICE TURNER, '92, is President
~. of the Christian Endeavor Socie-
ties of Queen Anne's County.

We like to hear our sister graduates
« talk out in meetin' " and have opinions
of their own. And so it was refreshing
to hear Mrs. Loul ie Cunningham Fun-
denserg .' 81, say: (' I am strongly opposed
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Cornell, in the Junior Class of the C.
E. course, was not one of the c/zlorine
fellows. He will finish his course in '95,
but will probably take a post-graduate
course until '96. Tobey tells us: "Am
a Democrat by a large majority, balance
Prohi bi tion. ' ,

Miss Dollie Whittington, '88, is prin-
cipal of the public schools in Cape
Charles City, Va.

G. E. Waesche, '9I, also in the Junior
C. E. course at Cornell, tells ns: "Am
not prominently connected in business,
but am a Kentucky Colonel in politics."

An alumnus writes: "I would like to
send you my autobiography that you
might publish it complete in the WES-
TERNMARYLANDCOLLEGEMONTHLYas
a sort of romance, letting it run through
the year's edition, having it ' continued
in our next' whenever a climax is
reached, such as the following: 'Twas
early morning of the ISt of April, 1890.
Skurrying clouds obscured the face of
the full moon; while nature slumbered,
wrapped in universal white. As noise-
lessly as the morning, four beardless but
intrepid youths stole from grim Ward
Ha~l wi th purposes intent on perpetrating
~helr annual April fool joke. (Continued
111our next.) The next time you send
me an alumnal letter, please enclose
stamp so I can make use of it if I don't
reply."

During his pastorate ot Palatine, W.
Va., Rev. C. L. Queen, '93, has been
v~ry Successful in his work, fifty acces-
sl~n~ to his church being a result of his
m1111str~. We clip the following from
the Fairmoni Free Press of Fairmont,
W. ':a.: "Rev. C. L. Queen has been
appointed to the Palatine Station. Rev.
Queen is a graduate of Western Mary-
land College and comes highly recom-
mended. He is a scholarly Christain

to the Wilson Bill." But then, Mrs.
Fundenberg lives in that coal and iron
region of Pittsburg.

The death of the mother of Prof. H.
G. Watson, '89, occurred on Feb. 2.

Miss Janie B. Thomas, '93, is Secre-
taryof the Benevolent and Aid Society
of St. Paul's Reformed Church, West-
minster.

Frank W. Shriver, '73, is a member
and oue of the trustees of Epiphany
Baptist Church of Philadelphia, Mr.
Shriver is a half partner in the business
of the Greig Carriage Co., said to be the
largest in Philadelphia.

After Miss' Cerulea E. Dumm, '90,
takes up her residence with Dr. L. W.
Bates in Westminster, as she expects to
do this spring, perhaps in the language
of all that is mysterious, " Mr. and Mrs.
Spoopendyke " will not find space quite
such a discouragement to congeniality.

Rev. T. M. Johnson, '92, is a member
of the N. C. Conference of the M. P.
Church. Since his severe illness of last
summer and fall he has been stationed
at Henderson, N. C.

Western Maryland's literary societies
prepare their members especially for the
kind of work Messrs. Harper and Mace,
'90, and Richards, '9I, were called upon
to do on the stump last fall for their re-
spective political parties, the Democratic
for the first two and the Prohibition for
the last.

Miss Kate C. Jackson, '92, is teaching
in the public schools of Cambridge, Md.
She is also one of the teachers in the Sun-
day school of the Episcopal Church at
that place.

We won't say anything about the
"Manuals" at Western Maryland, but
our old friend, K. Robey, '90, now at
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gentleman, full of energy and vim, and
gives promise' of an earnest worker and
will reflect credit on his profession. We
may expect good results from such an
earnest worker."

President Diffenbaugh, during the lat-
ter part of February, was in Richmond,
Va., attending a meeting of the Depart-
ment of Superintendence of the National
EdUcational Association.

Rev. Dr. M. W. Chunn, '82, writes
us: "I am pastor of the Free Thought WILL ROGER REVELLE, LYDIA R. WOOD-

Societies in Luverne, Minn., 'and Rock WARD AND CORINNE ADAMS, Editors.
Rapids, Ia. I lecture in Rock Rapids ~
every Sunday morning and in Luverne <fDhe, unior B<::tl?'1C:let, ·~S to ·M.
every Sunday evening. The sermons 'itHE Montour House was the scene of
that I enclose will give you some idea "QjJ a brilliant affair on Friday evening,
of my religious position. You are free April 6. The occasion was the banquet
to publish everything that I have written given by the Junior Class in honor of
in this letter. I request you to publish the Seniors. Promptly at 6.45 carriages
an account of my religious position. I rolled up to the College to convey the
wish my old friends to know just where guests to. the hotel, and it is needless to
I stand"(/A(!< o.s S ,)Yo.1 ) suggest that they, with happy expectant

We quote the following from one of countenances, were soon on the way
Mr. Chunn's sermons which needs no down town.
comment: "Choose ;e this day, which After a short time spent in putting a
God ye will reverence-the God of sci- finishing touch upon a stubborn curl, or
ence-another name for eternal and un- a lingering glance at a polished slipper,
changeable law, or the God of evangel- the Seniors entered the spacious parlors
ical theology-another name for passion of the Montour where they were received
and partiality _and caprice." with a charming greeting from Miss

Reisler, the hostess of the evening, Mr.
Ward, Pres. of '95, and Misses Rinehart
and Weller.

Then followed one of those pleasant,
informal chats when class meets class,
with all rivalry forgotten, bound together
by a united love for Alma Mater, when
everyone is so thoroughly imbued with
the spirit of the occasion that nothing is
heard but the pleasant sound of merry
voices.

Each gentleman was handed a card
containing the name of the lady whose
escort he was to be, whom having form-
ed, all followed the hostess and Dr.Lewis
to the banquet hall where a tastefully
arranged table awaited them. At each'
plate lay a beautiful La France rose tied
with steel ribbon, the combination being

A. C. Willison, '85, was unanimously
·-elected on Feb. 19, first vice-President
of the National League of American
Wheelman at their convention held in
Lousville, Kentucky.

P. B. 'Hopper,'74, has purchased an
interest in the Centreville Record.

Prof. W. R. McDaniel, '80, has been
invited to deliver a lecture b.efore the
North Carolina Teachers' Association
June 19.
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the colors of the Senior Class. In fact, ®lee ®klb.
the whole table presented a most attrac- itHURSDA Y, March 29, was a typical
tive appearance, the numerous pyramids vr March day, snow, rain and clouds
of fruits and other delicacies lending a' conspired to "make the face of nature
peculiar charm., . sad," but not even their united efforts

After all had done ample justice to a availed to prevent the assembling of a
most tempting menu, Mr. Ward declared large audience in College Auditorium to
speech-making to be in order by propos- hear the ~oncert given by the Glee Club
inga toast to the Class of.'94, to which of Western Maryland College, assisted
the President of the Se1110r Class re- by the Banjo and Guitar Club and by
sponded, and in turn proposed a toast to the College Orchestra. By eight o'clock
the Class of ' 95· the spacious hall was well filled and

Mr. Gilbreath, historian of '95, next with very little delay the Glee Club ap-
proposed a toast to "Our Col:ege," and pea red and sang the first number on the
the merry clink of glasses which follow- program, "The Jolly Old Crow." In
ed told how dear such a sentiment was res]?onse to hearty applause "Call John"
to all present. Dr. Lewis responded and was sung as an encore.
honored the occasion by stating the fact Number two on the program for the
of an important change in the College evening was Vollstedts "Lustige Schwes-
course adopted by the Board of Trustees. tern," played by the College Orchestra,
This was heartily applauded. which upon this occasion appeared before

Mr. Story, '95, gave as the third toast the public for the first time. A ripple
of the evening' 'Our Girls," and, if pos- of applause greeted the members as they
sible, the boys drank their health with came upon the stage, showing the sym-
more enthusiasm than any previous sen- pathy and interest of the audience in·
timent. Next followed Mr. Murray, '95, this new child of Western Maryland
and his best wishes for the success of our College. The interest an i friendly feel-
musicians was echoed throughout the ing thus shown were fully justified be-
hall, to which Mr. Godwin, '94, re- fore the evening ended and the friends
sponded. of the orchestra wish it a long life and

From the dining hall the two classes continued SUCCtss.
reassembled in the parlor, where, after a Another new organization that made
short informal consultation, the Seniors its debut upon .the same evening was the
bade the hospitable hostess' 'Good night" Banjo and Guitar Club, composed of
and were soon en route for College Hill. seven young ladies and eight young men.

The sentiment of "Auld Lang Syne" A chord in the popular heart was touched
which was sung before the banqueters immediately upon the appearance ofthese
left the festal board expressed the feel- young people and the picturesque and
ings of all who were prese~t at the Junior pretty dresses of the young ladies did
Banquet. It was a splendId success, an~ much to increase the attractiveness of
the fact of its being down town gave It the scene. Skilful fingering and perfect
a uniqueness possessed by no previous tune made the various numbers played
one.' The Seniors will ever hold the by this Club specially to be commended;
banquet given them by '95 among their and each of its three appearances were
most pleasant recollections of Western greeted by the audience in a way that

" '94" I showed i t . .Maryland. " 111 ense appreciation.
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Vocal music always touches and ap-
peals to the human heart-if it be truly
music and not mere noise-and so upon
this stormy March evening several hun-
dred people were charmed and helped
by "concourse of sweet sound" from
the throats of members of the Glee Club.
While the .various selections rendered
were all well received, special mention
ought to be made of the chorus" I'll
Return," sung by the full Club and the
quartet, "The Chapel," sung by Mr.
Stone, Prof. Black, Mr. Litsingerand Mr.
Nelson. These two numbers showed
special care in preparation and seemed to
an untutored reporter to be the gems of
the evening. The entire program ren-
dered was as follows:

PART I.
1. "The Jolly Old Crow" Decker

Glee Club.

On the following evening the Club
and Orchestra made their appearance in
the pleasant town of Union Bridge,
where they were received by as appre-
ciative an audience as musicians could
wish. The same program was rendered
(with a few exceptions) as at Westmin-
ster. The Town Hall was crowded al-
most to unpleasantness and the audience
gave their undivided attention.

Their appreciation and courtesy was
shown to a more marked extent after the
entertainment when a bountiful and
graceful repast was furnished at the
hotel.

After a pleasant and joyous evening
the musical clubs returned the next day
to college, all feeling that our Alma
Mater has talent equally well to be com-
pared with other institutions.

2. "Lustige Schwestern " , Vollstedt
Orchestra.

3· "Corinthian Courtship" Koschat
Glee Club.

R_eGit0I.
.6.h~Nthe evening of March 9th an enter-vy tainment was given in the College
Auditorium by Miss Gilbert, of Balti-
more, and her special class in elocution.
The fine program was very well rendered
which reflected great credit on Miss Gil-
bert's work as a teacher. .Miss Cochran,
in her usual manner, recited excellently
the introduction of Longfellow's "Court-
ship of Miles Standish;" Miss Lease, in
the character of Priscilla, and Mr. Baker
as John Alden, rendered their part in an
excellent manner. The trial scene from
"The Merchant of Venice" was given in
a most pleasing way by those already
named and by Miss Barnes as Portia and
Mr. Benett as Shylock. Miss Gilbert, in

4· "Darkies Dream" Lansing
Banjo and Guitar Clnb.

5· "The Chapel" Kreutzer
Messrs. Stone, Black, Litsinger and Nelson.

6. "Davy Jones" Irwin
Glee Club.

7. Humaniphone ..
Glee·Club.

PART II.
I. "I'll Return" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rieger

Glee Club.
2. "Silver Leaf" Strebe

Banjo and Guitar Club.

3· Selection_" Faust" " Gounod
Orchestra.

4. "Negro Medley" Shattuck a monologue, "Pauline Parlovia;' from
• Glee Club. . T. B. Aldrich, showed herself to be an

5· "The· Mill Dam" Babb
Banjo and Guitar Club.

6. "The Owl and the Bat" Steele
Glee Club.

elocutionist unusually charming; also
she recited "Money Musk,"and"What's
a Boy Going to Do? " after two encores.
Miss Lewis and Miss Westlake, of the
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objections and challenges played rather
a prominent part, and Judges Story,
Revelle and A. N . Ward were com-
pelled to resort to extreme measures to
preserve order, the jury, having listened
attentively to the rather ridiculous and
contradictory testimony ofthe witnesses,
agreed to disagree, standing eleven men
for the plaintiff and one for the defend-
ant. So ended the first feature of our

musical department, furnished very de-
lizhtful interludes in the program by
o .

vocal and instrumental selections.

i',HE morning of the last d~y of our
'qI examinations dawned bnght and
fair and ushered in at once the dose of
a long week of mental toil and anxiety
and the beginning of a holiday gladly holiday entertainment.
welcomed by all With eagerness did The girls, not to be outdone by their
the students hurry to the examination masculine friends, provided an enter-
rooms, impatient to be free from the tainrnent for the following evening,
a-reat burden of college life and to make which afforded much amusement. The
o
plans for the enjoyment of the next few opening chorus, advertisements, Mrs.
days. One o'clock witnessed the close J arley 's wax works and the Saturday
of study hour and the departure of many night scene receiving great applause and
of the students who were to spend their exciting much laughter.
vacations at their homes, while the re- As both boys and girls had now ex-
mairrder of the school adjourned to the pended their effort in attempts to enter-
dininz room to refresh their wearied tain each other and relieve the mono-
bodies with dinner. This meal over, a tony of a vacation passed at college, the
meeting of the boys was called in the prospect for the future looked gloomy.
gymnasium, and to the girls, who were But at breakfast on Saturday morning
walking up and down the "path," the spirits of all were cheered by Dr.
some mysterious business seemed to be Lewis' kind invitation to an entertain-
on hand, which suggested the idea of an ment to be given by him in the library
impromptu entertainment. that evening. When the students as-

Sure enough, at the supper table an sembled at the appointed hour, they
invitation was extended to the young found the library converted into a small
ladies and the faculty to be present at a lecture hall and received the pleasing an-
mock trial held in the auditorium at 7 nouncement that Dr. Lewis would enter-
o'clock. When that hour had arrived tain them for a short time by reading
those assembled to witness this new some selections. The young ladies,
species of impromptu, beheld the stage with their banjos, furnished pleasing
furnished to represent a court room, and music to begin the entertainment with,
an interesting case of trespassing on for- and then Our president held our close
bidden ground was read from the docket, attention for about an hour while he
The principals, Miss Anna Love Prim- read several selections from Uncle Re-
rose (Mr. Pennington) and Mi. Hamil- ~1US and that rather aggravating story
ton Allen (Mr. Cain) were represented The Lady and the Tiger." When the
by Attorneys A. J. Long and K. G. lat~er was finished the young ladies
Murray for plaintiff, and W. G. Baker retired and each boy was asked to ap-
and E. C. Godwin for the defendant. preach the door of Smith Hall, where
.After a rather exciting trial in which the name of his partner was announced
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{®el"MmIIs.
The Athletic Association sent Messrs.

Murray and Eckard to represent her in
the State Football Association League,
wbich met in Baltimore March 3ISt.

Mrs. G. W. Freeny and Miss Beulah
Gordy visited the College during Easter.
Mrs. Freeny is the mother of'L. C. Freeny
'96.

Mr. C. L. Daughtery was called home
March I7-27, on account of his grand-
father's death.

Mr: Chipman, '98, was favored with a
visit of his mother and sister during the
Easter holidays.

The Glee, Banjo, and Ouitar clubs
and Orchestra had their pictures taken
in a group on March 3Ist.

by Prof. Watson. To make it more
interesting. each lady was given the
fictitious name of some princess. A
vote was now taken by groups of four
as to whether it was the lady or the
tiger, and resulted in a victory for the
latter. The formal programme thus
ending, the remainder of the evening
was devoted to games and social enjoy-
ment of various kinds, and when at last
the hour for departure came, the com-
pany reluctantly dispersed unanimously
voting this entertainment the most en-
joyable of all. AMIGO.

tHE last of the series of Friday Even-
V ing LeCtures was given March I6, by

PrOfessor Ward, who spoke on "Norse
Mythology." The lecture was interest-
ing and instructive from start to finish,
not only because of the pleasing manner
in which it was delivered, but also be-

Two loving souls with' their hearts aflame,cause it showed clearly the religious
Gently throbbing with love's sweet dream,beliefs and customs of our ancestors. A Each tenderly lisping the other's name

system indeed almost as elaborate as that Sat slowly nibbling their strap and bread.
of the Greeks themselves. With a love they could not well disguise;

A merry twinkle in their sweet blue eyes
Like the stars that peep from the summer's

skies
They slowly nibble their strap and bread.
A shy sweet look; a stolen glance
With loving eyes that fairly dance;
And unspoken love that their depths enhance,
Slowly munching their strap and bread.
As if laughing aloud at a merry jest
From her "darling churn." whom she loves the

best,
She looks again-you know the rest-
While she slowly nibbles her strop and bread.
A Prof. turned 'round with a knowing look
Out from his pocket he hauled his book;
And in an instance her name he took,
Then slowly chawed on his strap and bread.

Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe spent March
24 with their daughter, Miss Anna For-
sythe, '97.

Miss Keyworth, of Baltimore, visited
Miss O. Rinehart March 3I.

Miss Ala Jones, '94, was visited March
26 by her brother, Mr. F. R. Jones, '92.

Miss Edna Norris, '95, received a short
visit from her sister, Miss Edith Norris,
April 2.

Miss Katie Smith spent March 30-
April I in Union Bridge.

Mrs. Myers paid her daughter, Miss
Madge Myers, 'a short visit March 26.

Miss K. M. Smith was visited March
ro by her brother.

Miss Whaley, '94, spent April 3 and
4 in Baltimore.

t

--_
~0GEIIs.

* * * *
A maid came out with a mournful face
And silently bowed at the word of grace,
But narry a grin illumiued her face
While she slowly munched at her strap and

bread.
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Spring!

Freshman Canes!!
junior Banquet! ! !
Glee Club Concert!!!

_" Mister, is that the moon or sun up
there? "
"I don't know; I'm a stranger in

these parts:"

-Prof. (in Latin c1ass)-Mr. S- what
is Acheron (means Hades) ?
Mr. S- (doubtful)-It is a town in

a-a-
Prof.-Yes, it is a town from where

.no traveler ever returns.

-" Wli~t is better than presence
mind in a-railway accident?"

"Absence of body."
-Veni, Vidi, Vici-I came, I saw,

conquered.
Tramp's version=-I came, I sawed,

corded.
-Captain-Let go the anchor.
Deck-hand-I aint a-touchin ' it.

-From Judge.·
-Lovers' ode:

The moon is full
Love, then I think of thee;

The times are dull,
Love, then I think of thee;

The grass is green,
Love, then I think of thee;

The crowd is tiresome,
Love, then I think of thee.

The moon so full,
The times so dull,
The grass so green,
The crowd so tiresome,
All ! all! ! make me
Think of thee
And vast eternity. ,

-Charlie-I will die for you, my dar-
ling. Will you be my wife?

Clara-Get your life insured before
you die, and I guess it is a go.
-" Selfishness, the fountain of all evil,

is not known to the idea of perfect
love."

-Prof.-What is the lowest form of
animal life?

Girl student (scornfully)-Man.
(She will change her opinion in the

future.)
-" Hullo, Bill," said tramp No. I,

"Whatcher going to do for the win-
ter ? "

" I've got a place in the Postoffice.' ,
" What do you have to do ?"
" Keep an eye on the police, so's I

won't get put out." -Puck.

-E Son's Long Hair Club-This or-
ganization established in former times

of will only admit .male students with full
credentials from the faculty, and wit-
nessed by the female students. Condi-

I tions. for admission:
First: "That in the past I have been

I guilty of using Sutherland's Seven Sis-
ters hair. restorer."

Second: "That I do not use the
dangerous instruments-hair curler."

Third: "That I will henceforth wear
such length of hair upon my cranium
that the barbers may rage in fury for
.their fee."

COLLINS,Prest.; A. N. WARD, Vice;
VEASEY,Sec.; DEAN, Gen. Man.:
CHIPMAN,Boot Black; LAKIN, Boss.

-He-Didn't you see me _kiss my
hand to you last night? ,__. ,

She-Why, Mr. --, -I wasn't near
the window then.

He-I wonder who it was!
She-I don't kriow, but the servant

girl told me this morning she guessed
she'd try it another week.

-" Do you know Hazel? "
" Which Hazel." _

-Groom-A ring around the'moon,is
the sign of rain. -

Bride (sweetly)-And a ring around a
woman's finger is the sign of-

Groom (sadlY)-Reign.
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-Miss R-t' 95, says that Gibbon

_wrote the history-Incline and Fall of
the Roman Empire.

-Miss' C.-When' asked to describe
William Paley's personal appearance,
said: "He was sick all the time and had
corpulence in his old age."

+-Miss T. '94-Where does May live?
Miss P. '94-P1ymouth, N. Carolina.
Miss T.-O yes, that's where the Pil-
grims landed.

-Miss N.- '95-My
dead men out of a crab
most, died fromit.

-Miss T-s '95-He
wasn't he ?

brother ate the
one time and

The face that was formerly so free from care
Is white and anxious now;

She sinks half fainting upon a chair,
And presses herhands to her brow.

The girls gather round her in a way
That is decidedly school girl like,

"Do tell us what is the matter," they say.
S/ze'd .Iorgotte?l to smile at her strike.

-Lost-A vlauable prog-ramme for
making caramels; anyone finding the
same will please return it to Miss P--r,
'94·

-On a certain rainy: day one of the
higher classmen was heard to remark,
" What a miserable Tag-e."

-The latest fad for every school girl,
was a Hannibal is pasted down in a little sPit curl.

A game of ball
With yell and call

A boy with bat is standing
The pitcher hurls
The batter curls

And now his heads expanding,

-It is told of Bryan who lives in this
latitude that he is very fond of onions,
and in his eagerness to devour some ate
the most of Depfer's Hyacinth bulbs,
with relish. 0, how great.

Miss B---n, '97.-Pauline, Miss
Ferris says come up off the path, if you
don't you wont be able to go to Mortalzly
to-morrow.

Our excellent photographer in West-
minster, Mr.]. W. Baldwin, has recently
fitted up his studio in a most elegant
style, and we think is second to none in
this part of the State. Mr. Baldwin's
work as an artist is fully apace with the
times and merits the patronage of all
who may have"work in his line.

M· C ' St d . h lITH the approach of spring and the-- ISS --n, 95.- u YlI1gmat .-- . .
"GI' I if th le J 0 h ' fine days which we are having, we' rS,1 eangelsI2o,wycant ..
it b . ht I 11 b hear the old familiar cry of the basee a ng ang e as we as 0 tusej .
wbeu b ttl dd h ball manager, ordering the boys to go" you su s rac ang es you a tern, .
don't ?" and toss the ball once more, which de-you, d

lights each boy and which has cause
him to long for spring; each determining
to improve so that he may get on the
first team, which is the desire of each
college boy that plays ball.
We are delighted to see the interest

which is manifested by our boys this
year in base ball. Although foot ball is

Up from the dining hall one fine day,
Tri pped a maiden fair;

The song on her lips was happy and gay,
And her heart was without a care,

Red as a rose was the maiden's cheeks
And her eyes were as blue as the skies;

But suddenly she stops with a little shriek,
And the light from her blue orbs dies.
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becoming very prominent in colleges,
yet we see it cannot take the place of the
old game of base ball as each has its
period. .

Owing to the sickness of our base ball
manager, Mr. Forsythe, Mr. Story was
elected manager. (pro tem.) Under Mr.
Story's management the club is practic-
ing each day by playing a full nine inning
game with the second team and eacli
team is improving rapidly.

As was stated in the last issue of the
MONTHLYthat a delegation representing
our institution be sent to the convention
which shall meet in Baltimore for the
purpose of forming an Intercollegiate 9.tHE Y. W. C. A., under its new Presi-
Foot Ball Association between the vari- VV dent, Miss Lease, is progressing quite
ous associations of this state. as much as formerly, and by her untiring

Two delegates were sent from our efforts, together with the hearty co-oper-
association to represent our college ation of the members. No doubt the

The meeting was held at the Johns Association will be very prosperous this
Hopkins U. year and accomplish great good for the

Two delegates were sent from each of Master's sake.
the six colleges in Mar)llland. The fol- Great efforts have been made to make
lowing colleges were represented Johns the meetings as interesting as possible,
Hopkins U., Maryland Agricultural and instead of having one leader, several
College, St. Johns College, Washington girls lead the meetings. This lends
College, Baltimore City College and great interest. Also the lookout com-
Western Maryland College. . mittee has been appointed, whose duty
The object of the meeting was to draw it is to see the girls before the time of

up a constitution which should be adop. the meeting, and remind them of their
ted by the colleges, for an Intercollegiate duty to lay aside for a few minutes their
Foat Ball Association. The constitution daily duties, and hold sweet communion
was drawn up and adopted, with the with their God.
provision that the colleges would ex- I am afraid our girls get a little care- .
cept, when the constitution is read before less sometimes about attending the meet-,
each College Athletic Association. We ings, and this committee will no doubt,,
hope that this Intercollegiate Association eventually do great good.
will give new interest to foot ball so as The last missionary meeting was eS-
to make each strive to win the trophy. pecially good; the program consisting of

And we hope that the coming season reading, recitations, essay and music.
will be a proof that the boys are improv- Thus by continually working; our Asso-
in base ball so as to make a standing ciation will grow better and stronger,
which W. M. C. may be proud, as our and then the life of each of its members
club plays all the colleges in Maryland. be strengthened and purified.

'APRIL SCHEDULE.

April 9, New Windsor, at Westmin-
ster; April 14, Johns Hopkins University,
at Baltimore; April 2I, Maryland Agri-
cultural, at College Park; April 28,
Pennsylvania College, at Gettysburg.

~.~. ®.p.
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lllitE as an association are still making
~ advancements in our various de-

partments of the Christian work, and
are ever trying to carry out the injunc-
tions of God's word, upon which is
founded our principles, our faith, our all.

We have been steadily progressing
during the entire year, and now as the
year is drawing to a close let us not take
any backward step, but rather let us
concentrate our every effort to the
accomplishing of whatever we have
undertaken.

Since the last report our new reading
rooUl has been completed, and we have
placed upon its tables such periodicals as
We hope will not only interest those who
read them, but also prove beneficial.

A new Bible class has also been or-
ganized and is now in full working order.
We have at this time three such. classes
with a goodly number of members, an
of whom have pledged themselves to
certain duties, which must be carried
out if we are to become familiar with
and have a clear conception of the word
of truth.

But why not have more such Bible
classes? .

Why not each one of us become a
searcher after the truth and thus become
better acquainted with the author of
our existence and preserver of our lives.

\Ve are commanded to search the
scriptures, and since they contain the
will of our Heavenly Father, it becomes
'our imperative duty as well as a grand
privilege to know His will concerning
us.

We think that special mention should
be made of the interest that has been
manifested by all in the prayer meetings.
Let us continue this interest and show
our appreciation of these meetings by

our presence, and also our willingness to
to perform whatever duty may be as-
signed us.

We should set a guard against any-
thing that would come into our lives and
interfere with the performance of any
duty enjoined upon us, ever remember-
ing that the success of our association
depends upon our personal interest and
individual effort.
We sometimes get the idea that there

is not very much that we can do, and so
we just step aside and wait for somebody
else to do the little that we might have
done. This is a two-fold wrong. First,
because it increases the burden of our
brother, and second, it makes of us re-
ligious dwarfs.
The Christian who never can do very

much and is not .willing to do what he
can will not occupy a very large space
in Heaven, for he will have become so
crowded that there will not be anything
left of him but rust, and that will
crumble to pieces at the stroke of the
Almighty on the day of receiving.

Let us be active, living, Holy Ghost
Christians, ready and willing to obey
the orders of our great commander.
And then we should ever remember

that our association is a Christian asso-
ciation, and not an athletic association,
or literary society, or beneficent society
that pays to its members a normal sum
when sick and promises to each a decent
burial. As an association of Christians
we ~re to be Christ-like, and to be Christ-
like we must have the spirit of Christ.

Christ is the great light of the world,
and we are the lower lights. If we
~ould let our lights shine we must have
applied to our hearts the power of the
Holy Ghost, so that our whole being.
will be charged with God's love and our
lives become bright and shining lights
in His Kingdom.
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There is one more branch of our work
that we wish to mention; and in this we
should all feel a special interest. It is
our city mission work. The good that
,has been done by those who have repre-
sented us in this work is beyond estima-
tion. It is true, to carryon this work
costs us some sacrifice, but as followers
of Christ, can we not afford to sacrifice
for His cause? "It is more blessed to
give than to receive." By giving to the
cause of Christ we are laying up treas-
ures in heaven; and if our treasure is in
heaven, then we have an interest in
heaven. The time is not far in the
future when we shall elect two delegates
to represen t us in the field next summer.
Let us pray much that God may direct
us in selecting the right boys, and also
that our hearts may be offered to a ready
respond to do whatever is enjoined upon
us in. carrying out this noble work.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President '.. F. S. Cain
Vice-President , N. O. Gibson
Recording Secretary M. L. Veasey
Corresponding Secretary " '" L. C. Freeny
Treasurer " C. E. Forlines
Critic G. U. Stul l
Chaplain , " .. '" .. " W. O. Livingstone
Librarian " " Marion Hearn
Mineralogist " . " 'fl. D. Patton

{
W. H. Collins

Auditors .... ,............. A. G. Woodfi~ld
J. F. M?-comber

IR VING SOCIETy.
President. '" " L. A. Bennett
Vice President. W. H. Forsyth
Recording Secretary " ,T. C. Galbreath
Corresponding Secretary. '" E. D. Stone
Treasurer C. E. Dryden
Librarian .' E. C. Godwin
Assis.tant Librarian. . . . . , " .C. T. Smith
Critic A. N. Ward
'Chaplain, . , '" .. " H. Blackwood
SeT. at Arms A. B. Wells

PHILOMO\THEAN SOCIETY.
President , .. " .. " Pauline Barnes
Vice-President ' Nannie Lease
Recording Secretary. ., , Olive Bohanan
Corresponding Secretary Grace Rinehart
Treasurer " .. " Blanche Davis
I.ibrarian Ella Millard
Chaplain , Nellie Porter
Critic , Cornelia Dixon

BROWNING SOCIETY.
President Lillie Woodward
Vice-Presiden t. .. . Edna Norris
Recording Secretary Miriam Lewis
Corresponding Secretary Amy Plank
Critic " Dora Price
Treasurer : .. Sadie Myers
Librarian. . . . . . . . .. . Carrie Rinehart
Chaplain " .. " Sadie Snyder

v. W. C. T. U.
President '" " '" Ala Jones
Vice-President. .. " . , Reba Smith
Corresponding Secretary Ellen Harper
Recording Secretary. , Bertha Chandler
Treasurer , , Susie Waldron
. . {J. Thurman,

Supts. of SOCialMeetings. '" G,' RilJe~lart,
, E.Nwns.

Supt. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade ....•... " Corinne Adams

Y. W. C. A.
P~esident.. '" " . " Nannie Lease
Vice-President. .. " , .. Cornelia Dixon
Corresponding I
Recording f Secretary Lizzie Thomas
Treasurer , . . . . . .. . , .. Ida Dodd
Organist , Blanche Murchison

P . Y. M. C. A.
vresldent '" " K. G. Murray
Rice-President ", .. " A. J. Long
ecording Secretary , .. W. E. Pettet

Corresponding Secretary J. W. Smith
lreast;rer, .. " '" C. E. Forlines
rganlst. " " H. O. Keen

ATHLE'~'IC ASSOCIATION.
VP:-esident... '. " '" , ,y.1. G. Baker
T lCe-President. G. U. Stull
S reasurer '" . " K. G. Murray
Becretary " , '" D. E. Stone
ase Ball Manager W. H. Forsythe

Foot !3alllVIanager " , C. M. Moore
TenniS Manager E. B. Pennington

GLEE CLUB.
fre~del1t " . '" " '" H. E. Nelsonea er .
Business Ma~~g~~: .. '.. , ' ·W"H. Litsinger
Secretary and Treasurer " ..... H. O. Keen

GUITAR AND BANJO CLUB.
~re~idel1t '" Prof. Bla~k
USInessManager. " E. C. GodwIn
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QicnmoQa Straight Cut No. I CigarBttBs

No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, w~at of it?

On a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. ..'
Remember, we do not knowingly nsisrepre-

sent anything-.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

T. W. MATHER.

are made from the brightest. most delicately HIGH GRADE BICYCLES, $125 to $75.
~avored and ,highest cost Gold Leaf grown
In Virginia. This is the Ol(l and Or'iginal
b1'and of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and

was brought out by us in the year 1875. SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, $40 to $5.
Beware of Imitations, and observe

that the firm. name as below is on every
package.

BlIen &: Glnt4er, JIlanufacturers, Ric4moM, Va. ~harles ~. ~rooks cr ~o.
BR.4.NCH THE AAIERIC.4.N TOBACCO CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

J. ~. Baldwin,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

MAKES THE

MEDIUM GRADES, $75 to $40.

835 LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE.
CATALOGUE FREF..

THEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Western Maryland College, to
visit their

IN THE STATE.

Central Drug Store,
(Opposite Catholic Church,)

MAIN STREET,' WESTMINSTER, MD.
t . '" '. ,_ ~_ _

JOSEPH's:' BOYLE.
Dealer in PUl'eDrugs, MedIcInes, Fancy and '1'olleL

ArtIcles, Engllsh Tooth and Hair Brushes, Combs.
Handkerchlet' Extracts, cS!c.Also a fine assortment
of StatIonery. Physician's Orders and PrescrIptions
peclalty.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

Wostminstof Stoam laUnaru,
WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WORR GUARANTEED.
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STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING A'l/

FRED~ D. JY-[J;LLER'S
ALWAYS HAS THE I,ATEST NOVELTIES lN

. .
AND M..EN'S F URNISHINGS_

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gym nasi um,Ath letic,
•BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

-SUCH AS-

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS,

PULLEY WEIGHTS, ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS,
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c.

THE A. G. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS 00 .
OPEN NIGlITS.

225 E. Baltimore Street, .Baltimore, Md.

:B'OR

Clothier .:.and .:.Tailor Fine Stationery,
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Corner Liberty and Main Streets,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

J, W, NELSON,

@roeeries, €ol)feGtiof)ery,
BACON, LARD AND FISH,

164 VV;est Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

O-CALL AT-o-

M~TTHEWs &. Ml'ER~,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

Near Post Office, WESTMINSTER, MD_'_

·JOHN B. SAYLOR,

Fancy Gakes ana ConfactionS,
ICE CREAM IN ALL FLA VORS

A SPECIALTY.

WESTMINS'TER, MD·~~~--------------------You will do well to patronize those who ad ver-
tise in this magazine.
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SUBSCRI~E TO ADVERTISE IN

Wegtern Qllarl?fan~

<coffege Qllont~fl?

----SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-- __

ONE YEAR $r.oo SINGLE COPIES $ .10

ONE YEAR TO STUDENTS $ .75

----------------------- ---

IHAMBURGER & SONS,
~[t1tIlitr~ Iud lai[roJr~

122 {J. -$altimore ft.,
-BRANCHES-

621 Pennsyl vania Avenue,
Washington, D. O.

220 and 222 Market Street,
Wilmington, Del.-----------------

SHARRER BI~OS.

CL0TH IERS'======--
-AND-

---========= TA JLOR S,
(j~l)t's Fl.Jrl)ist;il)~ Goods,

WESTMINSTER MD.. ,

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOLD PElS

AND IRIDIU M POINT. \

Price . $1.25,'

Satisfactiou

No, 213 E. Fayette Street.

BALTIMORE, MD.

AGENTS WANTED.

w. T. WILSON,
-SEI,LS CHEAP-

Accordions, Mouth-Organs, Flowers,
Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAIN STREET,_
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miff tlilte:re:st ~0Cd,It
IF YOU PLAY A PIANO, '1'0 INQUIRE

INTO THE MERITS OF THE
WONDERFUL

A. B.

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S COLUMBIAN
EXPOSI'l'ION, at Chicago,

fiIGfiEST!THE

The A. B. CHASE PIANO possesses the
qualities of the best made instrnment, at
moderate cost.

OTTO S~TRO & CO.
119and 121E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Best and Cheapest Place for lVH.JSIC
in the State.

Accor(leons from 75 cents; a Beauty, $1.65
Bnn.jos from $2·50; a Nickel Gem, $6.00. \
Guitnl'S from $7·00; Easy Playing "Mar-

quette," $9·50'
H~u'monicns from 5 cents; "Beats All "

IS cents; "Ideal Emmet," 25 cents. '
'Orgnlls and Phl,uOS from $100 to $1,200.

OTTO SUTRO & CO.
BAI:l'IMORE, MD.

Send for Circu lar.

J. T. ORNDORFF
LEADING MERCHA~'.r IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

"W estrn inste r, Md.

WESTERN MARYlAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINO WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Norfolk &
Western oat Hagerstown; B. & O. Railroad at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run; penna. R. R. at
Bruceville, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.

. Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md

Schedule in effect Feb1',w1'Y 19, 1894.=~A M ~M __ STAT_tONs_._ _l~~~~
LEAVE. ARRIVE. \

....... 11 55 545 : CHERRY RUN 847 142 855

....... 11 58 548 BIG POOL 844 1 39 8 52
....... J2 11 601 CLEAR SPRING 833 127, 838
........ 12 17 606 CHARLTON 827 1 22 831
....... 12 26 6 6 WILLIAMSPORT, P. V, 8 18 1 13, 8 20
....... 12 40 6 30 AR.HAGERSTOWN. LE 8 05 1 DO,S 05

-l145 645 LE..WILLIAMSPo'T .. ARi= 12 ~1!··810
~;; 2001 7 02 ~E.HAGERS1'OWN.A-;;_I730 1215-75>
427 2 17 720 CHEWSVILLE 11 59 741
434 225 727 SMI1'HSBURG \ 11 5117 il:l
4 H8 235 736 EDGEMONT 70511 45 728
=::: ~ ~ AR HIGHFIELD LE ~~111 2~ ~

2 53 7 50 LE HIGHFIELD AR 11 25 7 10
322 8 17 FAIRFIELD 10 56 6:;9
il 52 8 47 GETTYSBURG 10 27 6 101~~I912 NEW OXFORD. :: 10 02 ~ ~~

I U 30 HANOVER 948 0
446 945 AR PORTERS LE 9'30 44(;= 517\-;;-45 LE POR TERS. .. AR=927 - 4 44

....... 5 25 9 53 SPRING GROVE..... 9 19 4 36........ 1.. 4710 15 LE YORK AR 8 57 4 14
....... MiA M· AMP M

=:1-353J,750 LE...•HIGHFIELD A:R6~ ll28 -7 13
4 50 ~ 54 752 ....... BLUE RIDGE 652\11 23 709
5 10 :; 20 8 16 ..MECHANICSTOWN. 6 2510 51 6 41~~~li ~~8 ~6 ROCKy RIDGE 10 37 ~ i~
. 8.,7 BRUCEVILLE 6071025 6 .

5.% !l £5 845 UNION BRIDGE 60010 16 6 oe
.; 3 09 8 49 LINWOOD 10 09 6 00
~ ;6 4 O? 8 55 NEW WIND80R 5 53 10 03 5?~
~ fiB 423 911 '''ESTMINSTER 5 10 944 536
6BO 502 9H GLYNDON 511 859458

5321008 ARLINGTON 824 4 24
712 5541031 BALTIMORE '130 800 402
P M P.M. A M AMP M P M

815\645 U35 ::-::::WASHINGTON =705"2 ~o
....... 9 55 1 00 '" .PHILADELPHIA 12 03 B 50 1 30
.............. 320 AR.... NEW YORK LE 9 0012 15 11 Q{}
P MP M P M P MIA 1\1 A_M

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and B, & C. R. R.
points at,6.~5 and 11.10A. M. and 6.53~P.M. .
Leave ShIppensburg for Hagerstown and int<!r1uedlate

statlOns at 6.00 A. M. and l.09 and 3.10 P. M.
P. & l{. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45 and 11.35

~.M., and 3.30 P.M. Arrive 9.45 A. M., 1.40 and 5.40'
1. ~., dally. except !'lunday.
Trains for Freder-ick leave Bruceville 10.32 A.. M

and ti.17 P. M. Trains for Colnmbia WrightsvIlle,
LIttlestown and Taneytown leave Bruceville Y.58A. l\1.
and ;1.45P. M.
ALeave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26 and 10.37
R·Mf an~ 3.00 and 6.29 P.M. Leave E111mitSbUrgf~5
P o~IY RIdge at 7.50 and 10.00 A. M., and 2.55 and o·

b Bi & O. Pass.enger trains leave Cherry Run for Cnl117Aer and and ~nterlllediate points. No. 13, daily at ~.5
. M. For P\edmollt and intermediate, No. 17, dally,

e7xdcePltSunday, at 1.42 P. M. and Chicago ExpresS. NO.
,3Iyatll.l0P.M. ' .

L
,Pa.ssengers for Chicago Lirn ited No 5 or Cincinnati

t l}lllted, No.1, take No. 15 "to 'Han'cock and there
ransfer to No.5 Or Np. I.
"Daily. All others Daily, except Sunday.

.J. ]I. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOI,D,
Pres. 6> Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass.·Agent.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
COLLEGE TRADE.

It will pay you to buy here, anything you
may want in my line, as I will make special
low prices for Suits made to order and for
Gents' Furnishing Goods. We always keep
the latest novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear,
Gloves, H. D. K. Shirts,Hosiery, &c., &c.

Before you buy, call at

J. T. ANDERS.

Athletic and Sporting Goodg
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The National I...eague Ball, Bats',
Catchers'Gloves and Mitts,Masks
Body Protectors, etc., etc. The

j Spalding TOllruanlellt Tenuis
r'>o Ball The Slocum Rackets, Racket

~~~ I! ...· '41 Covers, Presses and Nets, Court
MANUFACTURERS OF I ..~-'~-..Measures, Markers, Poles, Forks,~e~aII'a B d pi t!I~ -/ etc., etc. Uniforms and Clothing'\ ., .' aJ)J)ers aJ) a.,o, for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasium Use. Thefines.t

imported Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and413 E B S Patterns. SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.
. ALTIMORE T., • CHICAGO, NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA,

Near Postoffice Ave. BALTIMORE, MD. lOSMadison St. 243 Broaduias}, 1032 Chestnut St.

YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You "'-ANT A

'"Piano) @rgan, ~ eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR,

CORNET, ACCORDIAN, &c., &c?

If so, we can supply it.

Sheet (VIusie and j'VIusie Books.
The finest assortment in Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue.

SANDER,S,1; S'l.'AY]WA.A,
13 N. CHARLES Sl'REE1', Baltimore, Md.

934 F Street, N. VI., Washington, D. C.

-VISIT--·

S.- Kann, Sons & CO.'s
lJUHIO'I'lI Es'nSLlsmIENT.

No. 11 EAST l\fAIN STREET,
NeRI' Rai lroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
--:0:--

Dry Goads, NDTIONS, GarDBts,
Oil Cloths, MatUngs. Ladies' and
Gents' F1.tl'nishing Goods, Ladies'

and Childl'en's TYraps.

l'RE BALT.llJIORE C08TUlIIERS.

A. T. JONES & SON,

27

WHEN
--IN--

BALTIMORE
VISIT

,tJotl ~ntmll'i.~. <to.
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

Trade
of

Western Maryland College
IS

respectfully solicited. All orders
promptly attended to.

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
MANUFACTUUERS OF
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M. SCHAEFFER ~ CO.
DEALERS IN

HU1'dwU1'e, Stoves, I1'on, Steel,
Leather Oils; Glass, Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Supplie~. A full line of Carriage Hardware.
Manufacturers of all kinds of 1'inware, &c.
No. 18 West Main street, 'lIJ'estminster,Md.

ALBION HOTEL,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

Rate, $2.00 Per Day.

J. r-. WOHLGEMUTH,
B.A.:H:.ER..

A nd Deale?' in Plain ancl Fancy Cakes a~cl
Confections. '

ICE CREAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE,

87 ana 241 E. MAIN S1'REET.

~~~~~~~~~~
WEBS1~R'S

INTERNATIONAL
N,wfromCov,r,oCovtr'DICTIONARYA~G:~,~'jJd;;~~~e:'--....;.--_::....::;._::..=:.:..::..

Successor of the
..Unabridged."

Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed, and over $300,000
expended.

Every Person who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers the questions con-
stantly arismg concerning
words - their bistory
spelli?g, lJl'Onunciation:
meamng, etc.

A Library in Itself. It also gives in a
form convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning eminent persons, ancient and
modern; noted fictitious persons and places; the
countries, cities, towns, and uatural features of the
. globe ; translation of foreign quotations, words,
and proverbs; etc., etc" etc.
This Work is Invaluable in the house-

hold, and to the teacher, scnolar, professional man
and self-educato".

Sold by All Booksellers.

G.&: C.Jl'rerriam Co.,pub'rs,
Springfield, lIIass.

II1r"Donot buy cheap photographic

\

reprints of ancient editions.
ra-Send for free pro~pect.uPJcontain-

ing specimen pages, illustrations, etc.

SAPP'SR,0S.

~rillters ~atiollers,
117 LIGH'1.' STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTAELISHED lB::JCj,

G,'T.SADTLER & SONS
OptiGial)S al)d Jewelers,
16 EI BALTIMORE ST,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Diamond, Watches and Fine Jewelry,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Field

Glasses, Opera Glasses,
&c., &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WAF~E.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

\ The Holy Bible as One Connected H~;:~

\ Rev. J. T. WARD'S

\ " BailY, ~~~~ I, 6~~ B~~~tp~~~oelS."

PRIUli.:-In lUt.lf morocco, $1; in cloth, Ineclh
t1l1

,

75 cents; plain .~Oeeu ts ; in papel" covers,
35 cents. Postuge on each copv-

F'lve Cents.

D' d t ach
ers

l~CO'l11t of 20 per cent. to all1uil1ist.ers an e,til r-e-
sending name of church or school. A.ddress (Wi idav
nrittance) CHESNEY & LITZ Printers :3l S. lIoll d it
Street, Baltimore, l)1d, Copies may als~ be obtal111an'y,
the Methodist Protestant Hook RoomS, W, J, C. D~io'alld
A\lent, 8 E. Baltimore Street. Rev. Joseph A.,W ,t aud
,,!,1~1supply copies in person ill places he lIlay dlJ~bOo15
15 ~\!yauthonzec1 to arrange with Ch'nrches an rev. pr,~
desiring five or more copies at reduced rates. '7.... lf01'fii
~cElroy, of Adrian College, Mich,. says: "1 t!ss\;:.arl,
'so u« own best commendation'" and Rev, Dr. 1-1 Bible,
himself the author of severai able works all thep";'"''''
says: "The Manual is the best book of the kind"~ l{ rJd,
Dr, H. is pastor of the Lutheran Church, Frede~:1eci tn

e

~any ot~e.r competent judges have COlUm
et

Mannal 111 the most decided manner.
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ct FTER the present scholastic year
6J\ Western Maryland instead of one
will offer three courses to her students,
all leading to the degree of A. B. This
is a step forward. Our honored Board
of Trustees has always been conserva-
tive in the management of the college,
but never slow to act when the proper
time came. At the meeting held in
Washington a few weeks ago it decided
that the time had come when our college
should abandon the iron-clad course
heretofore pursued and give students
their choice of three courses, Latin,
Scientific, Classical or Classical-Biblical.
The time is now when a student to

be successful must to a certain extent
be a specialist. He must know all about
some things and something about many
things. This, of course, is the principle
upon which the present system of study
in universities rests and elective courses
in colleges tend to accomplish the same
end. A man selects his vocation or de-
cides upon the branches best suited to
his capabilities and then chooses a
course in college accordingly. Hence
the need of elective work. Each of the

L. ATWOOD BENNETT, '94, Business Mang'r
M. EDNA NORRIS, '95, Ass't Business Mang'r
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three courses organized in Western What is the nature of the articles
Maryland will require four years' for found in the greatest magazines of the
completion and lead to the same degree, country? 'I'hey too are varied', but the
Their establishment marks a new era in larger part of them contain articles upon
her history, and is only, we hope, an live topics, questions of the day, subjects
indication of many greater advance- in which there is room to inject at least
meuts which will be made from time to some originality, 'I'his accounts for the
time, great influence the standard journals

The College Register for '93 and '94 of any nation have in shaping the pol it-
will' contain a, full description of the ical and religious ideas of the people,
courses and requirements for admission Now, one of the greatest needs in the
into them. They will be ready for world of college journalism is more
mailing in a few weeks and may be had practical writing and less indifferent
upon application, theorizing upon subjects long ago' 'worn

out," SUbjects indeed which have been

~

amply developed by Bacon, Emerson
OLLEGE journals are as varied in and their equals,

their character, appearance and , hich
Why not write about something w

merit as the num:er of schools, which pertains to practical life? An opinion.
they represent. ome necessanly lack on questions of educational interest, a
feature~ whic~ n:ake others most review of some book or other topic not
attractive, This difference would be itt b d in will

wn en a out over an over aga
due in most cases to the difference in t lv lend dditi l' t t to col-, , , no on y en a itiona In eres ..
size of the instrtutions and the number 1 b 'II b f' re real

' ege papers, ut WI e 0 mo
of contnbutors, but .more frequently to b ' fit t th ib th selves.

ene 0 e contri utors emreal honest work on the one hand in the M t' "1 k is the
" ore nne, more orrgma worpreparation of articles and carelessness d f . 11 ' Ii The prim-

nee 0 co ege jcurna Ism,or thoughtlessness on the other. bi f 11 l'S the
' ary 0 ject 0 a co ege paper

In reading a large number of exchanges t ". h d t" ll'terary, . " . rammg glVen to t e stu en s m. this similarity stnkes one as well as the k th h' 1 b t it has
' . wor roug rts co umns, udifferences-e-the nature of the subjects th '. , 11 ho may

, . " ano er mISSIon-to instruct a won which most articles 10 college papers c 1 it ' fi
' ", lee 1 s In uence ,are written. In the maJonty of Instances

students select subjects which by their _

very nature are abstruse and philosophic ~HE Y M' Ch' ti Associa-, oung en s ris Ian
and reqtnre rather the hand of an ex- tion of the college has endeavored
perienced writer than that of the young to supply a long felt want by opening a
aspirant to literary renown. We would cozy reading room in their hall, As
not imply that the college journal should yet the tables contain only such lite:a-
publish articles only on common-place ture as comes to the Association, In-
topics, but _:onewritten on some lofty creased by some contributions of inter~
metaphysical or ethical subject in poor ested members, Its usefulness woul
style, in our judgment is not near so be greatly augmented if some generOUs
desirable as one possessing originality, friend would subscribe for some of the
a good style,. having a less pretentious best magazines and have' them every
theme. month in the room for the students.
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The Association intends doing this'itself '1JbE often hear it said that habits once
as soon as the treasury has sufficient lIP formed must be abandoned step
funds. Most likely however it will not by step, that it is almost impossible to
be done before next year, Many of the lea~e off old habits with a single effort,
stUdents show an appreciation of the and yet this rule, like all others, has its
room by spending -many spare moments exceptions, College students associate
'there, but the interest should be more with each other every day, Those of
g,eneral. The more it is used the more the same class recite together for two,
likelihood t)J.ere is of it being amply three or' four years, and it seems to be
supplied with reading matter. The need the most natural thing in the world to
of this room has been felt for a long time meet and have pleasant informal talks
and now that the Association has placed with classmates. Habits are formed,
in it as much litera~y matter as possible through years of association with your
the students in general should lend their own class, but brokerr off in a single
aid toward its continuance, day-graduation.

When one leaves college his time is
necessarily occupied with other matters,
but surely he cannot forget the pleasant
days of college life and associations
formed there. The familiar lounging
places on the campus, the faces he used
to see there must certainlyrsometimes
arise before the minds of the busiest.
Is the vision not accompanied, by a de-
sire to visit your old home, to meet
those you knew at college? Why not
renew the old friendships? Why let
the good habits be broken off in a day?
If the old students would make an effort
to return to college sometime during
commencement week, we are sure they
would thoroughly enjoy it. Class re-
unions have been rare occurrences in
commencement; past, but if several
classes would make the start they would
soon prove to be among the most
pleasant occurrences of commencement
week.
, Many classes which have been Alumni
for years have not been together since
their graduation. To such we suggest
that they have a re-union, at the com-
mencement of '94. Live again the

Don',t len-d your COLLEGEMONTHLY. glorious time of the past and show to
.If,it is not Worth the subscription price under-graduates that college spirit is not
11 IS not Worth borrowing, I dead,

'1OO:E take pleasure in givblg this month
~ to the readers of the MONTHLYa

portrait of Professor W. R. McDaniel,
A. M., of the Department of Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, in connection
with an article contributed by him.
Last month we had a portrait of Pro-
fessor Simpson, and an article which we
feel confident was enjoyed by all the
readers of the MONTHLV.'

The staff hopes to made arrangements
to issue a souvenir number at Commence-
ment, which will be printed on the best
of paper, double the usual size, and
Containing cuts of the athletic teams,
other organizations, and buildings in
which our readers are interested, besides
portraits of members of the Faculty.
This venture has not been fully decided
upon, but we think it is assured. It
~il1 be a departure from past custom and
Its success will depend upon the interest
manifested by the old students. Let all
who feel an interest in affairs at Western
Maryland send in their SUbscription.
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By PROF. W. R. McDANIEL.

t-&0 dome-like tower on College Hill
OJ proclaims where the astronomer
keeps his nightly vigil of the skies,
But a modest, shop-like little structure
8XI6 and not much taller than a man,
standing in an open space on the very
crest of the hill, presumes to the dignity
of being called the "Observatory."
What claim call it have to so great a dis-
tinction? Let us see.
It is an evening in early May, the

golden glow of springtime twilight lin-
gers on the distant hill-tops and hovers
over the rich, green intervening valleys,
Some friends have accepted an invitation
to visit the observatory. They cross the
threshold of the unpretending structure,
the door closes behind them, and there
they are, shut up in a box, as it were,
wondering how they are to get a breath
of air, much less see the stars. But
while they are waiting for day to yield
completely to the night, they look about
them, There in the centre of the rooUl

rises from a firm foundation the iron pier
which supports a caunon-shaped tu~e -

T
Aghastly .figure leaned upon a staff, about four feet long and six inches 111
o gaze with red, malignacnt eyes b

Into an hour-glass that hung diameter at its larger end. This tu. e
Upon a thread as fine as hair. is so mounted that it may be eas

1l
y

TJ:e fetid wind carne loud and hoarse, turned in any direction, and so nic
el!

Where the river, thick with blackness poised that it remains steady in any pos~-
Roared and rent the shore, , tion in which it may be placed. It lS
And leaped to yellow foam d toUpon the night. by means of these circles attache
The glass swayed to and fro, the polar and equatorial axes of the. 'd 'sareSO
The sands fell one by one, mounting, whose silvere nUl d
The ghastly figure touched the thread finely divided into degrees, minntes and
The glass crashed on the rock-' d . uteS ansecon s of arc and hours, mrn t
And, bubbling hot with. drops of heart-blood seconds 0- f time , taking one measure11lend
The _riverrushed to th_eEternai. ,. , nable
Then lo! beyond the seething torr-ent ·on each, that the astronomer 1S e, h he
Ghastly, si1e~t, grim and mocking' to point directly to the object wh1c d
The same chlll figure hangs another glass ?esires to view, and when he has ~~;lt
And stands upon a new-made grave, it that beautiful piece of c1o~ ~'l'll

March, 1894. er '"R.- mechanism in the head of the pl

W. G. BAKER, JR., } Editors.
BLANCHE NOBLE,

~i&i0Y:)&.
Agleam with sunshine and the scent of Spring
And violets, between the tangled grass,
That caught the dew
And touched the wing
Of joyous lark and bobolink.
Tender willows drooped and waved and dipped
In fragrance, on the fiver,
When pure lilies turned toward the
Blue of heaven .
In sweet, white idleness.
Apple-blossoms leaned beyond ·the fence,
And purple lilacs crowded through
The open gate _ .
To meet the yellow daffodils
Down by the wall.
The pasture-land was rife with dandelions
The air was soft with mellow tinkle '
Of contented bell-notes,
And the hum of bees was i~ the clover.
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revolve the telescope tube at the same barren, it shows the effects of terrific
rate the object passes across the sky, and explosions, mighty eruptions and other
so keep it constantly in view. But there igneous agencies and is left the mere
in the large end of the brazen tube is frame work of a world, a "burnt out
the most important thing of all-the cinder," and all a modern astronomer
objective-the keen eye that pierces the has put it " could no more support hu-
blue depths of night and brings the man life than a Humboldt glacier could
mysteries of the universe to light. That grow a rose." However much romance
precious piece of glass might fill. pages and poetry the moon may afford us,
itself in telling its experience, from its they, like its light, must be borrowed,
casting in Paris, through its shaping for in itself it has only the dreariness of
and polishing in the shops of the Clarks, desolation and the coldness of death.
to its final setting by the instrument Yet it is very interesting to look at and
maker. Wonderful achievement of hu- with the help of a map, we can locate
man skill-the 'telescope! An engineer's Mt. Kepler, Mt. Tycho, the Crisian Sea,
transit-a very useful adjunct to the the Lake of Dreams, the Sea of Serenity
work of the telescope, some field glasses, and the Bay of Rain Bows.
some astronomical pictures, star charts,
and a few needful odds and ends com-
plete the present equipment.

A bolt or two is slipped, a rope is
pulled and presto! the entire roof rolls
smoothly from overhead revealing the
deep blue dome of night thick-strewn
with glittering jewels. Well up in the
West hangs the silver cresent of the
moon and very naturally the first look
must be turned that way. It is a very
favorable view for the sunlight falling
upon it sidewise, as it were produces
the deepest shadows and makes the
mountains and craters stand out all the
more distinctly by contrast. What a
r~gged old globe it is, thickly pitted
WIth craters of extinct volcanoes some
depressed below the surface, so~e hol-
l~wed out in elevations, some standing '.J
sIngly s d

' ome crowed and heaped one But Jupiter is hastening to the hori-
upon another.' Pictures of moon scenery zon and we must catch him ere he dis-
are not uncommon, and though some appears. What a pretty picture he gives
may beexa fi .
. ggera ions, they nevertheless us-be the earth's "biggest brother

gIve a pretty fair notion of what is to be planet" appearing ordinarily only as
seen. The most di tinct j ',. .th b IS met impression of one of the bnghter stars, looking now

e 0 server is d b h' .les no ou t t e utter life- much as the moon does to the naked
Sness of the I .

bleak d ~oon. ts peaks are eye, tnply belted and attended by
an rocky, ItS valleys stony and four glistening little points in line with
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the belts, which we know are his moons. fereth from another star in glory."
The fifth moon escapes us. Mighty What is that" curious twinkling, as
Jupiter with his satelites revolving if gossamers spangled with dew-drops
'about him under his gravitational mas- were entangled there. One might think
tery-a type in miniature of the whole that the old woman of the nursery
solar system, rhyme who went to sweep the cobwebs

Over in the East is Saturn. No field from the sky had skipped this corner,
of view ever awakens greater admiration. or else that its delicate beauty had pre-
It offers all that Jupiter offers and adds served it even from her house-wifely in-
the supreme feature of the ring system. stincts." To the eye-a dim, .hazy
Here is the gigantic globe attended by patch of light-a star cluster; in the
moons and girdled by flat concentric telescope-a spectacle of gorgeous sub-
rings,-the opening between the rings limity, a multitude of brilliants, vary-
and planet being plainly visible. En- ing in magnitude, contrasting in color
tirely unlike anything else in the uni- and arranged in exquisite geometrical
verse so far as known-no wonder it is designs, It is related that the young
interesting. But if it is interesting queen Berenice, when her husband was
simply as an object to look at, how called aw~y to the wars, vowed to sacri-
much deeper its interest when studied as fice her-beautiful tresses to Venus if he
a part of the solar system and as throw- returned victorious. He did return in
ing light on the baffling question of how triumph, and true to her vow Berenice's
the universe came to be as it is and locks were shorn and hung in the Tem-
whither is it tending, pIe of Venus; but the 'same night they

Let us turn now to the stars. In were stolen. The king was furious and
doing so we step over the borders of our the queen wept bitterly. But the cele-
own sun's domain and enter that of brated astronomer Conon met the diffi-
other suns, for the stars are all suns. culty by assuring them that Venus had
We must penetrate a distance that is placed the lustrous ringlets among the
raeasured by many "light years" and a stars, showing them in evidence thereof
"light-year" is the' distance that light this silvery swarm,' And so for cen-
traveling 186,000 miles per second will turies the world has recognized- the con-
travel in a whole year. There sparkle stellation of Berenice's hair.
Vega, Arcturus and Spica. How differ- Another turn of the glass and still
rent from the objects we have been look- a new object is presented-the Ring
ing at, Not only with our own but with Nebula-a whitish cloud-like form, a
the largest telescopes they have never" ghost-like luminosity," of which the
been drawn out of their almost infinite astronomers have much that is inter-
remoteness so as to disclose to human esting to tell us. It is cloud-like only
eyes any appreciable surface. They for- in appearance, for it is rio mass of
ever gleam and flash and hide with the watery vapor gaining its light from some
supernal radiance of a burning point foreign source, but a mass ~f gaseous
the awful secrets of their being, But material, glowing with a weird radiance
they are not all alike. Notice the color- of its own and in which creative pro-
Vega, a delicate bluish.tinge, Arcturus, cesses are still at work, .
a bright reddish hue, whi~; Spica is d,e- But. enough for one evening. And
cidedly yellow. Truly, One star dif- our fnends leave thinking this is a look
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into heaven more splendid than the scholar, but to do so will not only be
imagination of Bunyan pictured, for asserting a fact, but also echoing the
" here is a celestial city whose temples general consensus in the old world and
are suns and whose streets are pathways the new.
of light." Let us examine Professor Von Holst's

arraignments of American universities.
&f;}e @of;}r:l~ ~0F'kit=.l~-fl @;It=.liver~it~. He says:-*

"There is in the United States, as yet
By F. R. JONES. not a single university in the sense attached to

this word by Europeans. All the Ameri-

~
can institutions. bearing this name are either

S a people, we seem to have entered compounds of college and university-the uni-
a new era in intellectual develop- versity, as an after-growth, figuring still to

ment; .an era which is characterized by some extent as a kind of annex or excresence
the great demand of college graduates of the college-or hybrids of college and univer,
for a more advanced instruction in scien- sity, or finally a torso of a university. An

institution, wholly detached from the school
tific and philosophic thought, which only work done by colleges, and containing all the
a university of the true stamp can furnish. four faculties organically connected to a Uni:
To such men, the question of greatest uersitas literaru11Z does not exist."

importance is, where can such an insti- Professor Von Holst furnishes the
tution be found? Having already ac- argument for his own refutation when he
quired collegiate training, a graduate says: "There is in the United States,
does not wish to harrow the same field as yet, not a single university in the
Over, but what he wants is a university attached to this word by Europeans."
where he can pursue original research True, we have not in the sense ascribed
under the guidance of men who have to the word by Europeans (i. e. Germans);
gained renown in some special line of but, does this necessarily prove that in
Work. America we have not a university? Proba-

Have we such institutions in America, bly the European idea of what con-
or must young men eager for original stitutes a university is more particularly
work go to foreign countries to acquire applicable to European conditions, and
this privilege? . ought not to be used as an iron rule with
We hold that there are such institu. which to measure the product of an

tions, and it will be our endeavor to show essentially different environment.
that the Johns Hopkins is a fitting rep- One might say there is not in America,
resentative of the American University as yet, sovereign power in the sense'
idea. attached to this word by the average

However reasonable the assertion that Continental European, but, does this
We have in America institutions of prove that in America there .is no sov-
lea.rning, which bear the imprint of a ereign power?
unIversity of the true stamp, may seem There is fallacy in such an argument,
to the. average American, yet' that very unless it can be conclusively proved that
assertIon or claim is denied by no less the European type is the only true type
an authority than Professor Von Holst. of a university.
I fully recogniz_e the fact that it is rather· Professor Von Holst simply asserts

presumptuous to express an opinion con-
trar t "In an oration delivered at the first Convention of they 0 such an eminent historical University of Chicago, January 2, 1893.
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Professor Gildersleeve very neatly
draws the distinction:-

that the American universities are not
like those found in Europe. This may
or may not be a good thing for the
European universities, but it does not
prove much. But is the European uni-
versity the only true type? Has Europe
all those qualities that go to constitute a
university in its true sense? To this
question, on the one hand, we can answer
yes and on the other handjust as emphati-
cally no; yes, in so far as it has reference
to Europe; no, as regards America. In
so far as the institutions of America dif-
fer from those of Continentia] Europe,
in just that proportion will the products
of those institutions differ.

But what constitutes a university in
European sense of the word? Professor
Von Holst mentions the following quali-
fications :-

1. Itmust be " an institutiou wholly
detached from the school work done by
colleges.' ,
II. Itmust contain" all the four facul-

ties organically connected to a " Univer-
sitas literarum.' ,
III. It must have as its prime object

"the teaching of how additions to the
treasury of knowledge ale made.' '.

This, no doubt, correctly define~ a
European university; but, that it defines
what an American university ought to be
is not so evident.

The first qualification, adduced abovef .., one or more faculties
or a university, 1Sthat its work must be £ .
wholly detached from that of th 11 . ection as possible.e co ege ; It . 1 id t enough
but should there be a complete d certain y seems eV1 en. evorce- th t h bi di t· tion as a
ment between the two provinces of k? a no sue ar itrary 1Sinc h. wor . j -pI I' I h ld bade t e
Would it not be a better statement of the ~ur D':t acu ty s ou . ern. ity·
difference to say that there ought t b sine qua non of the Amencan un1versVo e a U th hi d . P fessor on
lineofdemarcationandagradual h di pon e t If point , ro -
from one into the other s a mg Holst strikes the key-note of what co~. . ..' It 15
A writer in Scribner's Magazinesays:- strtutes .an Amencan umvers1ty. 1
"There must b ti 11 not the complete dIsruption of the CO -e prac rear y something in 'ty'

common between the college and universit lege work from that of the univ~r.s1nat
however great the theoretical difference m:' not the maintenance of the trad1t1

0

be." y typefour-faculties; not the European

"The university differs, or let us say, ought
to differ, .from the college, inasmuch as it
should be a great laboratory of systematie re-
search. On the other hand it differs from an
academy of sciences, inasmuch as it should be
a great centre of instruction.

This idea is so clearly set forth by the
editor in the Educational Reoicio that I
cannot forbear another quotation:

"Theorists of a certain impractical sort
insist upon calling the American college, even
in its highest type, a gymnasium, but there is
absolutely no ground for the assertion. Plenty
of work that in Germany is relegated to the
university is done in the American college.
With us the elementary school, the high school,
and the college divide among them the wor~
of the gymnasium: the college and the unl-
versity, again, divide the work of the German
university.
Our system is the more noble, the more

diversified, a~d the better adapted to our
civilization."

As a second requirement for a univers-
ity, Professor Von Holst holds, "that
there must be the four traditional facul-
ties, Philosophy, Medicine, Law and
Theology." Why all this should be
required under all circumstances he doeS
not explain. Rather than make a vain
attempt to include the whole universe of
thought in the required scope of a
university, it would be better to carry

to as near per-
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copied to order, but the German idea of essential respects much more important
the . 'combination and "interaction of than the How Much. * * * *
research and training," together with "The university has not only, in the
the" teaching of how additions, to the way of a college, to impart knowledge.
teaching of knowledge are made." This It must also teach how addi_tions to the
is the qualification upon which an treasury of knowledge are made. * * *
American institution's claim to the A university which merely turns out
dignity of a university must rest; it is efficient professionals has only done one-
the Germanic idea Americanized, and third of its work."
as the other American institutions our How to investigate is of supreme im-
universities are peculiar to the soil; the portance. Unless the student knows
the product of American considerations. this he has failed to acquire the very

Accepting the criterion of an American tools of advanced work and will never
university to be as set forth, we claim make a success either in original re-
for the Johns Hopkins that it is not only search or as a teacher of men.
the author* of this type, but also that it In the Johns Hopkins this fact is
i~ at present its most fitting representa- thoroughly recognized by all depart-
ttve. ments and the professors emphasize it at:Vhilst lacking two of the three re- every opportunity. In the Historical
Qll1rements as set forth by Professor Department, with regard to which I can
Von Holst, yet it is the embodiment of speak with more confidence, this is
the university idea. The characteristic especially the case, for here the idea
f~atures of this institution may be out- takes practical form in a course of lee-
Iined thus: tures upon "Historical Method," the

I. ACADEMIC TRAINING. object of which is to teach the men how
to obtain, criticise and select materials

Professor Von Holst's definition would for historical writing.
tend to do away with scholastic training
and relegate it entirely to the college. III. THE "COMBINATION AND INTER-

The Johns Hopkins, whilst making it ACTION

imperative upon graduate students to of all these characteristics," together
<:ome quite thoroughly trained in college with the one to follow, are found.
work, recognizes that as one advances
-other methods of training are necessary. IV. ORIGINAL RESEARCH.

II. METHODS OF INVESTIGATION.

Original work certainly constitutes a
most important qualification of a UUl-
versity.

Says Professor Von Holst: "In un i-
:rersity teaching the How is of as much
lmportance as the What, and in some
·In an investigation of this subject several years azo. it

was found that the University ofYirginia had for several
years, recognized th '. I

cou .e princIple of separation between
.th ege a.nd university work but as this is only one of

e reqUlrenlellts f '.. .
to authorship. or a UlllVerslty It can make no claim

This characteristic we hold to be the
most important. It is here that the
Johns Hopkins excels all other Ameri-
ican u'niversities-from its very incep-
tion this was of paramount importance.
Upon this foundation was the work
built, and upon it has the institution
gained world-wide renown. That it has
been amply repaid for the stand it took
is very clearly evidenced by the valua-
ble contributions to science by its pro-
fessors and students.
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One has but to recall the great impetus decreed that Echo should hence forth
given by it to biological science, the speak only when she was addressed and
inventions made in physics, the dis- then could only have the last word.
coveries made in chemistry, the contri- Thus it is supposed that the meaning
butions to. Greek philology, and the of the word echo has come down to us
work in institutional history, to recog- meaning "the relation of a sound by
nize the high standard of original in- reflection from any substance." The
vestigation that is characteristic of this echo is like the original in every respect
institution. except in force.

This spirit characterizes all the de- The echo of words and sounds is made
partments, but in none is it more evi- by a wall or cliff sending back the
dent than in the department of history -sounds, perhaps reduced in intensity.
and politics. Here this kind of work is This is clearly shown by anyone speak-
all important; and the influence exerted ing very loud against a mountain side
by the historical studies under the or hill. In trying to answer another
efficient editorship of Profesfor H. B. person at a distance when all is still and
Adams upon the world at large has been peaceful, your own words come 'back to
great and has tended to promote histori- you. This brings to mind a thought,
cal methods. in the declining years ofone's life there

Freeman's saying that "History is are echoes of his' childhood that come
past politics and politics present history" to him. How real it all seems, as if it
has become classical largely through its were but yesterday!
having been adopted 'by the Johns Hop- The knowledge that we have at present
kins School of History as its motto. is the echo of the knowledge of past

In characterizing the Johns Hopkins generations, it is not the thought of one
University, Professor H. B. Adams thus generation, but of all preceeding ones.
tersely 'says: "It is a training schoolfor Our alphabet is the echo of the Egyptian
men of learning, science and letters, a hieroglyphics, the twenty-two hieratic
local academic exchange and an inter- characters, which ~ere called the
national university clearing-house." Phoenician alphabet and used as " one

---. -- of their exports," in this way the Greeks
@:Gho. obtained it and passed it on to the

t. Germans.
1lltHEN the ancients believed that the Governments have not been lately
'If woods and streams were peopled founded, they have not been the growth
with nymphs and when they personifled of a few past centuries, but are echoes
all nature they named one of the wood of governments that commenced cen-
nymphs Echo. She was very -fond of turies ago. The echo of a gov~rntI1ent
talking, and in conversation always had has more force than the one of which
the last word. But one day when Juno it is an echo. Our government is not
was searching for her husband, whom inferior but superior to past ones. y~t
she feared was in company with the the government- of Rome at present 1S

nymphs, Echo by her persistent talking the tame echo of her past greatness.
detained Juno ~hat the nymphs escaped. Rome of to-day is less powerful than
When Juno discovered that Echo was ancient Rom

f he. er
the cause 0 t e nymphs' escape she As sounds have echoes so have P •
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sons. Their characters are echoes of and without will, an understanding
their motives, and their actions echoes power cannot exert itself, therefore
of their characters. We have said that inaminate things can have no power.
the echo has the same qualities of the We say "the grass grows," "the sun
original and the reproduction is like the rises," "the seasons change," we speak
thing reproduced. So one's character of the force of gravitation, but we do
represents his motives and actions. The not mean the grass has the ability in it-
echo of his life will be like his character. self to grow, the sun to rise or the

We are building our characters' every seasons to change, nor do we mean a
day in our school life that will be repro- body has in itself the power to attract
duced in later years-there will be an other bodies at a distance from it, but
echo. The time improved or wasted apart from and beyond all this there is a
will determine the kind of echo that power which governs all. And from
shall follo~. There will be an echo in whence comes this power? Is it not
both cases, but in one it will be full, that it comes from the creator of all mat-
rich and living; in the other it will be ter, the great Father himself?
empty, harsh and not living long. Men Granting thetheory of evolution to be
of noble characters have left living true, we can imagine our monkey ances-
echoes, they improved every flying tors exulting over various feats of
moment as Lincoln, Grant and many strength which they: were able to perform
others whose memory we cherish with and which placed them above their com-
fond reverence. Perhaps the echoes of pan ions. As ages come and go and
their characters have done more for civilization advances we still recognize
some persons than sermons. At the 'this love of superiority and the men of
name of George Washington every to-day are still wearing themselves, out
patriot's blood warms within him, the trying to surpass their fellow strivers,
echo of his brave deeds coming before not in feats of physical strength, but in
him inspires a new zeal within him to intelligence.
do more for his country. The explanation of this evolution is

The echo of this nineteenth' century very simple. The monkeys would never
will be heard in the coming twentieth have exerted themselves to any purpose
one. The improvements on our inven- had they been devoid of will and under-
tions will make ita powerful century. standing, and as their mental powers
The near future has great possibilities. became more civilized and cultivated
Its echo in the following centuries will they saw better ways of becoming emi-
do much towards their advancement. nent than by mere physical exertion,

------ They discovered that they had brains
. . {®owel". and- turned them to inventions, discov-
cmOWER in the sense in which it most eries and various other industries by
rW affects us is, some one has said which they might Will wealth and renown
" that quality or attribute of any being To-day a man is born in poverty; he
"~hich produces change in the nature or becomes ambitious and in spite of draw-
clrcUmstances of things." backs acquires an education, wealth,

~ome persons think power may be both renown, and we call him powerful, not
active and passive, but .power which on account of what he is, out on account
cannot eXert itself is no power at all, of what he has been able to become.
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Political economists treat of what is passed away-a century or two in those
called balance of power, which denotes thousands upon thousands of years!
such a disposition of things that no au- Verily, "God must needs laugh out-
thority is able absolutely to predomi. right, could such a thing be', to see His
nate, or to prescribe laws to others. The wondrous manikins here below."
only means to preserve this equilibrium _
is for no power to be superior to others. f bi .
This in individuals is, I think, impossi- ffil'l?C:lt8 . lht~.
ble. There are minds which will rise ~HE world rolls on, ever on, let what
above the ordinary, which will not be Vf will happen to the individual who
kept on a level with the commonplace, occupies it; the sun rises and sets, seed-
which together with energy and ambi. time and harvest come and go, gener-
tion will raise their owners to positions ations rise and pass away, law and
which fit them to be leaders of men. It authority hold on their course while
is so with nations also, since nations are hundreds of souls are contending with
made up of individuals, and however struggles and emotions that seem to be
much England or any other nation may externally new. It is not strange that
try to interpose in behalf of the weaker multitudes have formed the conception
one, the most powerful will gain the of a mighty unchanging power, which is
ascendency at last, even though the grand, natural and an infinite blessing to
existence of the weaker may be pro- all who have reached the nobler concep-
longed by a few years. tion, and the spirit can but reflect on

Power is merely a comparative term. how all things go on the same as before
We measure it only by the different it became conscience of its existence,
degrees which different persons possess and how all would remain the same if it
of it. Samson would have been con- were to be withdrawn. It has long since
sidered weak had the Philistines been become the habit or opinion of people to
stronger, and although the powers Of imagine things in a state of constant
Longfellow would always have been change .. To contradict this assertion to
admired, Longfellow himself would not a certain degree, let us turn our atten-
have been considered much of a genius tion for a few moments to this world of
bad there been many Miltons in the ours. It has ever been supposed that in
world. !'10reover, do not even Our Car- the fresh mornings of the world, when
lyles: Miitons and Caesars dwindle to the heir of earth entered upon his great
nothiugness when campared to the Ruler inheritance, . all things were fair and
of all things? indeed perfect. The mountains, hills,

Is not everyone SImply an individual plains ad' t h h t . e the
'. n nvers eac us t a SlUC
1D the eyes of hIS Creator? And yet men formatI'on of th Id' t has ever

t b thei Ii 1 . e wor ,na ureare orn y err Itt e Jealousies and remaI'ned th E started
. Th'I' e same. very raceenvies. ey tOI and stnve and shorten with f 11 d f Iif with
. li h . a u grown an per ect rre,their rves t at they may WIn a little h f 1 li they'

omes 0 ove mess and beauty;worldly renown. They are not satisfied h db. hose
. a ut one pattern and teacher, wWIth the three score years and ten so . '. uld

. 1 11' . '. precept1>' and examples If they wogracious y a otted to them. They must f 11 . , h the
k that w: 0 ow, they would at last reacrna e a name t at will hve a century or attit d h .. r will

two after all that is mortal of the 1 u e were the soul 111 Its gory,s
m has know no change. Among' Nature
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great store the flowers contradict the
phrase' 'all things Sooner orlater change."
In general, they have ever been chosen
to express the desires and disposition of
the human heart, the dark and wicked,
as well as the loving and good, acting as
companions and comforters in all the
changing scenes of life. When time
with its three stages presents itself to us,
we find it yesterday, to-day just the .
same, still creeping on from age to age.
The future is before us with all its llhE have with us this month the
glorious promises and charms unrevealed. 'r souvenir issue of The lI!fidland. It
The smiling present is ours, and it alone contains photographs of the members of= be claimed as such; past opportuni. the faculty, staff, foot ball and base ball
ties are gone, future ones may not come clubs and college building, accompanied
1 'et us then be happy in the present with quite a lenghty history of the col-
moment, and not put it off for time over lege. It also has a well-written article
which we have no control. Man has on Practical SCience Problems. The
ever been seeking for the author of his staff is to be congratulated on their
destiny through the immensity of space' souvenir issue.th . I

e pains and sorrows, disasters and
deaths, which enter into the history of
his life, are nothing new; these are con-
stantly ri . hi ..ISll1g 111 IS path-way casting
a shadow over the bright light of his
future; and from his very first existence
t:u.e greatness and joy have come from
hVl11gwith the great destiny of an im-
~ortal1ife ever in view. Death which
IS eve 'r our own, does not end all; when
man has finished his course on earth he
shall rise .. agaIn crowned and completed
SImply t b 'o e transplanted to that home
of radia hth ncy were he shall reap in joy
L e harvest sown by a generous hand.
et us then, as Webster tells us not

work upon.marble which will perish nor
upon b ..' ,

.rass which tirne will efface but
u~on 111lmortal minds imbueing ~hemWIth p' . ,

:111CIplesand the just fear of God
engravIn '
whi h ~ on these tablets something

IC WIll brighten to all eternity. .

-'96.

SUbscribe to
the w.:»: C. Monthly.

W. H. FORSYTHE, JR., Editor.

The April number of the Geneva
Cabinet reflects much credit upon its
editors. It contains a well-written edi-
torial on the" Apology for Lynching."
Its other literary matter is of a hig-h
order.

The recent outrages in Cornell, Dart-
mouth, Amherst, Williams, Tufts, Brown
Yale, and Deleware and others, call for
more college presidents of the stripe of
Dr. Wayland, who once said to the
trustees of Brown University, ·"Gentle-
men, my resignation is at your disposak
at any moment, but if I remain here, I
am going to have order, if I expel every
student in the university," and he had
order. Student criminals are to be dealt
with like any other law breakers.-Ex.

'The Owl for April contains an excel-
lant article on Modern Plastic Art. It
shows careful thought and preparation.

We have received the second issue of
the Cadets Review. It bids fair to sus-
tain the impression of its first number.
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The College Student for April contains
the second of a series of articles on "The
Prussians in the Campaign of Waterloo."
They are very interesting and instructive. students in America.-Ex.

The faculty of Harvard University has
voted not to allow the students to use
Sander's Theatre or any college-room
for political purposes. It happens that
the new rule affects only the Republicans,
as the Republican Club is now the
only active political organization in the
uni versi ty. The club will make a formal
protest to the faculty.

A Colored Medical School has recently
been established by the Freedmen's Aid
and Southern Education Society in con-
nection with the New Orleans University,
I428 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans,
La. It admits both men and women
students. There is but one colored doc,
tor to every thirty-five thousand colored
people in this country.

From an article in the Dickinson
Liberal, on the condition of the Ameri-
can Ballot, we quote; "Voting is a trust
held by a few for the interest of the many.
To use it conscientiously, is to promote
order and happiness, and this is a moral
obligation devolving upon every individ_
ual voter. To abuse it, is to perform
the part of those whose prey upon society
for their personal profit."

The faculty of Wesleyan University
have given the students a voice in the
government of the college._:_Ex.

SPELLING.

If an S and an I and an 0 and a U
With an X' at the end spell Siou~,

And an E and a Y and an E spell I,
Pray what is a speller to do?

Then if also a S and an I and a G
And an H ED spells cide,

Thereisnothing much left for a speller to do
But to go and commit siouxeyesighed.

-Ex.

18>950 students have graduated from
Harvard.-Ex.

Ohio claims one-tenth of the 90,000

Johns Hopkins University issues eleven
periodicals from its own press.-Ex.

TAPSIS LINGUAL,

"Do you know the language of flowers?"
she said,

As she gave him a rose-bud, beautiful,
very,

He happened to step on a thistle just
then,

And gave her the whole Vocabulary,
-Ex,

" IN A NUTSHELL."

June, Porch, Vines, Trees,
Kate, Chair, Charles, Knees,
Vows, Money, "Yes," Blush,
Arms, Kiss. Bliss, " Hush! "
Road, Step, Tom, Stealth,
Bush, Peep, "Love?" \¥ealth?
Winter, Tom, Kate, Sleigh,
Vows, Boasts, Appeals, " Nay,"
Silence, Thoughts, Kate, "June,"
Tom; "Patience, Charles, Soon,"
Year, Letters, Charles, Kate,
Summer, Rivals, Night, Late, Ka-te.
Charles, Tongue, Tom, Fist,
Charles, Temper, Pistol! (Missed),
Tussle, Charles, Grass, Back,
Tomorrow, Arrest, "Pistol, Attack."
Kate, Doubt" Which?" Advice.
Tom, Kate, Church, Splice.

, Exchange.

We notice a different for~ of the How-
ard. Payne exponent. The staff has been

1 . anen arged and the paper itself 1S

improvement on the former issues.

Th ., d" 1'hee author of th~ article en~l_tle, ril
Defenders of our Nation:" 111 the Ap, . de
number of the College Forum is a Iit d
tOOradica1. We admit that" Grant an
L· " but notmcoln were golden.treasures,
b . gainstecause they defended the nation a
1 '. 1 the~s avery. There were certain Y 0

tness.Who opposed them by equal grea
They should be given their dues.
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gossipy nature - for it was gossipy,
though of that kind which is always
good; for we were talking of brothers
and sisters.
There was P. B. Hopper, '74, of Cen-

treville; and Josh Miles, '7S, of Princess
ft little @0C!lrt'le::J il"l tBe fllmY-lQi Anne, both with Congressional bees in

their bonnets, though both from the(§:@)01"Id.
same district. Then over there at Snow

C'MIS!ORY, we are told, but repeats Hill resides Calvin B. Taylor, of classical
C'lf\.. Itself. And it is as true within mien, now Superintendent of Schools of
short lapses of time as within its longer Worcester County, and having some
sweepes. To the casual reader of "Alum- prominence in the political world as well.
ni News," the Alumni Association, too, One of the alumni was prompted to
may seem to partake of this general' tell of a little trip through the Eastern
nature of sameness, of repetition from Shore last summer, when a number of
year to year. But great changes are graduates were seen. Miss Dollie Whit-
going on. Our little journey through tington, 'SS, of Cape Charles, was seen.
the world during the past year has made She was just returning from a trip for
us acquainted with more ambitious peo- her health. A short time afterwards she
ple-Alumni-than we ever before knew. was appointed principal of the schools in
While on this little journey in the world her town, having previously filled an
Wewere impressed as never before with assistant's place. Dorsey Lewis, '93,
~bna Mater's influence. Her influence was at the depot as we passed through
IS not only one of yesterday and to-day, Parksley, and expected to leave for th~
but forever, for bonds formed within her University of Maryland in a few days,
walls grow stronger and stronger, I and said his sister expected to teach
verily believe, with the tide of the years. during the coming year on her native

I was coming up the Chesapeake on a heath-s-all, of which came to pass. Then
~aY.Line steamer, in company with an there was Mrs. Gunby, 'S7, of Marion
a umna, one day last fall, and our con- Station, who finds the happiest sphere
versation naturally turned to the days within her 'own home circle: and the
:;at had been and, thank God, still are. bright, talented Miss Stevenson, 'S6,
o the west of us could be seen the low now a schoolmarm at Crisfield; and J.

line of blue hills' of western Maryland' Fletcher Somers, 'Br , both a druggistad' ,
n It seemed strange that the land to and an M. D., and having an abundance

t?: east should have so many prominent of success, just like his classmate, Dr.
CItIzen Sons and daughters of Western G. W. Todd, of Salisbury, whose popu-
Maryland, though excluded from a rep- larity as a physician robs his beautiful
resentatio . . h f t f hin In Its unhappy naming. wife and little daug ter 0 mos 0 IS

And I wish I had space to tell all that time, Then there was Ohrum, '83, of
Was said that day by those two graduates Laurel, who was well pleased with his
from M I '

ary and s best college as they field of labor because it had been a sue-
~teamed along over the most 'beautiful cessful one, and it was learned that he
ody of water in the world, Perhaps was fully as popular with his congrega-

You, reader, would be interested in its tion as his predecessor, J. W. Kirk, '83.
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Then there was Josh Tull, '90, attorney-
at-law, in Princess Anne; W. 1. Mace
and J. F. Harper, likewise, excepting in
Cambridge and Centreville respectively;
Prof. Wm. S. Crouse, '71, and Miss
Edith Richards, '86, teachers, faithful
and experienced, in the St. Michael's
schools. No less competent did we find
Miss A. Laura Jones, '89, and Mrs. M.
Emma Jones (Willis), '74, first' and
second assistants, respectively, .in the
Chesapeake City schools; and Miss
Marion E. Money, '90, a typical teacher
and first assistant in the Elkton schools.
But Baltimore was reached and the East-
ern Shore narrative ended,

Here our little journey took us into
all the Universities and all the musical
institutions save one. And Western
Maryland's men were found working for
all kinds of degrees, Ph. D.'s, M. D.'s,
LL. B. 's-and they are going to get
them, too, as Day and Barwick, '91,
since have, now Drs. Day and Barwick,
if you please.

But others were seen in Baltimore who
are already bearing the heat and the
burden of the day: Rev. J. W. Kirk,
'83, at West Baltimore; Rev. B. B. James,
'9I, at Remington; Rev. S. O. Crouse,
'7I, at Chatsworth; Revs. Bennett and
Mowbray, '86, W .. McLease, '89, and
Miss Sadie Abbott, '87, of the Baltimore
Postoffice; Stocksdale, '87, and Baugh-
man, '83, both rising business men.
But our little journey was too short
to see everybody-the men and women
who are occupying high stations in
life as teachers, preachers, business
men, wives, educated in body, mind
and heart as well as men and women
ever were.

Continuing to Westminster, the town
was reached that has more graduates
than any other-none of whom, outside
of the college, were ever known to

answer an alumnal letter, excepting the
President and Secretary of the Associa-
tion, and Miss Shriver, '90. But then,
these boarding and town students never
did love each other, hence, the latter's
silence in after years. This little jour-
ney took the writer over hill and through
valley of the Western Shore, many grad-
uates were seen, most of whom are too
well known to necessitate mention. In
going along through Ohio N. H. Wilson,
presiden t of '87, was hailed. Washing-
ton, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, Oregon,
Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
North Carolina, each had a representa-
tion from the Alumni. Association, and
so the little journey was made pleasant
all along its way. Two homes were
entered in the course of the little journey
in which death, during the year, had
already preceeded the writer. Six had
been made happy by the grand consum-
mation of Cupid's work.

Arthur F. Smith, '92, was called upon
to mourn the loss of a sister who died
April r ath, 1894.

At a meeting of the Epworth league
held in Frostburg, Mr. Smith was elected
one of the delegates to attend the third
annual convention of the District Ep-
worth League which meets in Pittsburg
May 24 to 27.

------

WILL ROGER REVELLE, CORINNE ADAMS

AND LYDIA R. WOODWARD, Editors.

-Don't-- !
Don't smile--(?)
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in-law?the

Susie-" No; but a terrible responsi-
bility hangs 'upon the gentleman."

-Latest novel-" Mystery of Room
24; or, Who Shot the Yellow Dog."

- Whom did the hat box?
What Freshman wants to join the

Glee Club?
What class uses a bib at the table?
Who is it that does not shave, so that

he may not dull and wear away his
razor?

What class has the most dexterous

Don't bum--
Don't make common puns--
Don't canter--! Don't saunter':_-!
Don't langh at a joke when not funny.
Don't send your spring poetry to the

COLLEGE MONTHLY when you cannot
find other refuge for it.

Don't--! Don't--!! Don't--!!!

-Wanted-A rattle for L.-at the
Senior table.

•
-S.-" Say, W--, do you see ?"
W.-" See what! "
S.-" Seaside."

- Motto- When in
Romans do (?)
. When in Turkey, then do as

turkeys do U):
When in Greece, do as grease

(mel t).

pony-riders?
Rome, do as the

What relation is worse than a mother-
A carb-uncle .

does-
Which is the worse sinner, the

who can sing and won't or the
who can't and will ?

-Prof.-" Mr. W--, when a man
is from Poland: we call him what?
Mr. W--" We call hini a Pole."
Prof.-" Well, suppose he is from

Holland?
Mr. W-- (doubtful)-" Why-er-a

-we would call him a hole."

man
man

-" To hope and not be impatient is
really to believe." .

-Prof.-What part of the face resem-
bles a school mistress? "

Student -" The eyelid-because it
al ways has a pupil under-the lash."

+-Whar member of the base ball nine
While in Baltimore with an avaricious
appetite and being destitute of cash was
compelled to remain on the outside' of
a restaurant and smell the oysters fry (?)

-Humaniphone-V __ y, '96-When
out of tune, as follows: Do-- do--
ra __ Wh .

en rn tune, Dora.
A Fresh d. Ulan own the path was walking,
An act not known for sin'

D 11 til across the grove he g~zes,
And then he begins to gr£lI.

. -Some students are a great deal like
rIvers Wh .. en th eir heads are swelled
You realize it from their mouths.

-Miss L -By th S·· .si . e way, US1e,IS it a
111 to feel a.trifle of vanity when I am

. ~a led h d
an Some by a gentleman? "

-Base ball team at Gettysburg-for
dinner:
Waiter-" Will you have some roast

beef or corn beef?"
Mr. B, '94~" I will take some of the

fresh if you please."
Waiter-s-" What do you mean by

fresh?' ,
Mr. B-" Oh, I will take some of the

. corn."

-Wordly wisdom-Johnson-" Dat's
a mighty pore dawg ob yours, Yallerby .
His bones mos' stick out frough his
skin. "
Yallerby - " Hah! Dat's jes what

makes him a good watch dawg, He
kaint lie down wivout hurtin' ob
hisself.' ,
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"Man wants but little here below,
He is not hard to please;

But woman-bless her little heart-
Wants everything she sees.

" Age comes to every man, but fate
Is kind to woman fair;

For when she reaches twenty-eight
She stops right then and there."

-Miss Price, '96-" Girls, did you
know Mr. Smith and Mr. Veasey are
going to recite a solo in chapel next
week."

+-Miss Barnes (with concern)-" Mar-
garet, I'm really afraid your optic nerves
are affected, you can't half hear lately."

-Why is our music teacher like a -Prof. - "Name some gregarious
locksmith? Because she is always animals."
fingering on the keys. Miss J--, "Birds."

-S--y, '95-" Stull, do you know
Annie? "
Stu11-" Annie who? "
S--y-" Any-body."

-" Why do you
church?" asked the
of Gilgal.

sit so far back in
Rev. Mr. Thirdly

" Oh,. you know,"
"that distance lends-Prof. - "Miss White, when did
the pew."Henry VIII. reign, and when did he

die? "
Miss White-" He reigned in 1609,

and died in 1508."

-Miss F--e, '97-" Dora, did you
ever notice. that one of my eyes is larger
than the other? "

Miss P--e - "No, which is the
larger? "
Miss F--e-" I don't know, but my

left one is the smaller."

-Miss B--n, '95 - "Sic semper
tyrannis, Edua, did you ever hear that
expression.' ,

Miss N--s, '95-" Well I guess I
have. I saw it in one of Dick's letters.

-Miss Davis, '96-" John, won't you
get me some milk? "
10hn-" How much do' you want, a

quart? "
Miss Davis-" No, I want two pints."

Am she went, and be she gone.
Have she left I all alone?
Oh, cruel fate to be so blind,
To take she first and leave I bind.

-Mary, what is the matter with the
sewing machine? "

"I don't know, Miss, I guess it is out
of repair."

replied Gilgal,
enchantment to

Judge.

pi'dA?ittGi:lGe 13§ &iGket.
'iil'HE attendance at the evening enter-
Vj.J tainments of comencement week,
during the past few years, has been so
large that it has been impossible to ac-
commodate all with seats. In consequence
of having a mass of people crowding the
seats and standing in the aisles, there
have resulted no little discomfort and so
much confusion that the pleasure and
success of the entertainments have been
considerably interfered with. The pres-
sing necessity of securing seats to all
present and of avoiding overcrowding has
been evident to all who have witnessed
these immense crowds. Smith Hall will
seat 700 in addition to the faculty and stu-
dents, and as the floor is eleva ted in the
the back of the hall, one can see and
hear from that part of the room almost as
well as in front, so that it may be said that
when the rear of the room is not over-
crowded, anyone seat is about as desir-
able as another.

In the hope of giving greater satisfac-
tion to our friends whom we are glad to
have with us on commencement ceca-
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sions, the faculty has decided on these
simple measures:-

I. Admittance to all evening enter-
tainments will be exclusively by ticket.
?00 tickets will be issued for each even-
Ing . h .

,eac ticket representing one seat,
and no seats reserved except for the
faculty and students.

2. Tickets will be distrib~ted free of
:harge to anyone applying for them either
In person or by mail, on and after June
_lIth to Prof. W. R. McDaniel.

3· Entertainments will begin at 7.45;
doors '11 b1· WI e open at 7. IS, seats to be se-
c:)ctedby ticket holders on arrival, "first
come, first served."

B t .
u In order to accomplish the best

results we must have the co-operation of
OUr friends. We must ask them to take
the li hs Ig t trouble of sending a note
specifying the number of seats desired for
each ent t . titer aInment enclosinr- a self-ad- UR first game of base ball was withdressed sr d b

hi ampe envelope. The sooner Maryland Agricultural College,
~ IS IS done the better, If you have any April 19, and they defeated us, princi-Interest wh t . .

a ever In the Col1ege consIderpally by our misjudging the ball, as theirYourself' . d
f . InvIte to be present, and send grounds were so undulating, and also by
hs trckets. If it is found by anyone their batting. Had we put in our othert at th . k

e tIC ets they hold will not be pitcher I think M. A. C. would haveneeded it '11 b
h ,WI e an accommodation to been disappointed. When we took the
ave them p d h' . h ldth asse to t ose who will use field it began to rain, our PItC er cou

C ~~' or to have them returned to the not control the ball, and they scored
h0 ege so they can be sent to those who seven runs. This was very discouraging
Sahv

e
applied after the 700 is exhausted. to us. When we came to the bat "Oldould

ha' . anYone come unexpectedly, Sol" once more shed his brilliant rays
Vrng no ti k . 1

ti k IC et, and there are any on mother earth and gave their PItC reric ets 0 h
It : n and, they will be supplied. control of the ball, but nevertheless, we

colle 1:hoped that all the friends of the knocked him out the box in the first
patro

g
, tru~tees, alumni, old students, inning. When they try W. M. C.

ted' us, theIr families and those interes. grounds perhaps we will be able to cross
In any w . h' f 11 .~iate thi ay In t e college WIll appre- bats with them more success u y.

-coUlfo t IS effort that is made for their We next played Pennsylvania College.
For 1" r and pleasure on these occasions. Fate seemed to be against us in this also,1Stof th . d
-Co111 e eVenIng entertainment see for in the first inning, two men out anl11encel11 t h

B en program elsewhere. no runs, a fly ball came to our sure-catc
\~rder of the Faculty, left fielder, just as he went to catch it

. R. MCD,\NIEL, Secretary. slipped and fell, as the bases were full

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.

Sunday, June 17, IO.30A. M.-Baccalaureate
Sermon, by President Lewis. 8 P.M.-Sermon
before the Christian Associations, by Rev. J.
F. McCulloch, Fairmont, W. Va.
Monday, June 18, 7.45 P. M.-Elocutionary

Contest and Calisthenic Exhibition.
Tuesday, June 19. 10.00 A. M.-Field Sports.

2.00 P. M.-Society Reunions. 7-45P. M.-So-
ciety Contest.
Weduesday, June 20, 10.00 A. M.-Class Day

Exercises. 4 P. M.-Alumni Business Meeting.
7·45 P. M.-Instrumental and Vocal Concert.
Thursday, June 21, 9.30 A. M.-Commence-

ment.
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there came in three runs. The grounds JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVER. R H '0 _

were in very bad condition the first
inning, and as our men were not decked
out with spikes they could hardly stand
up. We lost this game by errors, as one
of our men was very much rattled, as he
could not stop a ball, and they seem to
take advantage of this and knock every
ball to that posi tion, but we did not lose
it in our batting, as our oppone?ts have
tried to make everybody believe. It
seems to be a usual thing with the
Pennsylvania College to fill the papers W. M. C. _ ____;"-- ~ _

with erroneous scores and number of J. H. u.
hits and men struck out by each side. Struck out-by Sellman, 10; by Lackey, 5.
We beg leave to differ with them that 3 base hits-A. Wells. 2 base hits-Sellman,
we were outbatted, as W. M. C. made Nelson. Base on balls-Wells, 5; Sellman, I;

Lackey, 5. Umpire-F. W. Story.
12 hits and Pennsylvania College made
8 hits. W. M. C. battery (Wells and
Miller) struck out 9 men, Pennsylvania
battery (Keefer, Gilbert and "Tate) struck
out I man.

The third game was played with Johns
Hopkins University and resulted in an
easy victory for Western Maryland.
Seven of the eight runs made by Hop.
kins were scored in the first inning, but
when the home team settled down to
work their runs became few and far
between. The unity with which our
men played was encouraging.

The good work of W. M. C. battery,
an excellent catch by Stull and Bennett,
and the fielding of Anders were the
features on our side, while Williams was
perhaps best on the 'Varsity. Below is
the score:

WEST. MD. COLLEGE. R H o
Sellman, p. & 3b.......... I
A. Wells, s. s.. . . . .. . 2
Anders, 2b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Galbreath, rb '" 0
Miller, c " 2 0
Bosley, r. f.. '... I
S. Wells, p. & 3b.......... 2
Bennett, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0
Stull, 1. f.. .. , '" , 3 2

I

3
8
8

I

3

A

3
I
2
o
o
o
I
o

Williams, I. f.. . . .. .. I
Johnson, s. s .
Nelson, rb ' ..
Lackey, p..... .. . . .. I
Pindell, c , ,I
J. Parker, 2b.. I
H. Parker, c. f. . . . . . . . . . .. I
Deutsch, 3b ,... I
Stroebel, r. f.............. 0

0
0

J 10
0

0 4
0 2
0 2
0 3
0 2

A E

0
1- 2
0 2
7 2

2 4
2 I
0
0
0 0

TOTAL, 8 3 24 12 14

SCORE BY INNINGS.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOTAL,

I 3 2 0 I 3 2 2 x 14

7 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 8

The racetrack is being prepared on
the athletic field. The sports will be
held on Tuesday of commencement week
The events have been announced. Let
every man enter.

Spring marks the advent of the athletic
season, and the girls are not far behind
the boys in this line. Although we
can't play base ball and get beaten, we
can play tennis and beat.

The first meeting of the girls Tennis
Club was held April 25., when officers
were elected as!follows:-

President, M. Edna Norris; Sec. and
Business Manager, J. May Thurman;
Treasurer, M. Belle Cochran.

The following six new members were
E admitted:-

Corinne Adams, Cornelia Dixon.Berthso
o Keller, Ella Millard, Sadie Myers ant
o Blanche Noble. The girls have been

practicing faithfully and with much sue,
~ cess, so that by Commencement we
o hope to be able to creditably compete
o with our brag players on the other

TOTAL, r4 9 27 8 2 side.
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011 the Sunday afternoon of April 29th
the Y. W. C. A. took a prominent part
ill the meeting and added very greatly
to the interest. Their recitations were
highly enjoyed.

We are now looking forward to the
7.,,1 ~ . visit of Mr. E. Lawrence Hunt, Inter-
§'JP.'®.f®. . ICII S fY M C

~

l' nation a 0 ege ecretary 0 . . .

,HAT ~he pr?gress of our association A., and are making every effort for its
. contmues IS evinced by the interest success. It will be a matter of no'

manifested in the regular meetings. small concern, for it will bring us into
The committees have diligently sought touch and sympathy with college asso-
to make them attractive and thus far ciations of the world.
have been highly successful. Now comes the crowning work of the

Our President, Mr. Murray, has done year. The work to which all the other
much to make the meetings profitable more or less tends. That work is the
and the association a success. It was mission in New York City. It is not
through his persistent labors the young necessary that a catalogue of the sins
men's reading room was established. and crimes of the lower classes be made,
Since its institution about six weeks nor is it expedient that a picture of
ago it has constantly grown in favor. their shame, misery and disgrace be

Without placing other periodicals on painted. We know these things exist
the table the interest thus far shown and that is enough to arouse every
Would doubtless be continued' but in earnest Christian worker. The reclaim-
d ' ,

or er that the Success already attained ing of those lost souls is a great work,
may. be more complete, we will in the and needs the united effort of those who
C?ml11g year add several leading maga- are working for the salvation of fallen
ZInes. When this is done we think our humanity, and the up building of Christ's
:eading room will bring all the students kingdom.
l?to closer connection with the associa- We are going to send two young men to
bon, and thus enable us to reach some work among these people during the
that We could not otherwise have summer months. Doubtless many would
reached. like to be sent; but, as we can send only

Amo h' f heith ng t e pleasant occurrences of two, let us do all in our power or t err
f e nlonth was the visit of a delegation success. They will need money, and,
rOm the '. h I L tassoclatlOn of Johns Hopkins. more t an t rat, our prayers. e us
Messrs. Hall and Newell are earnest show our liberality by contributing to

~nergetic Christian workers. The meet- their support, and our love for them and
1l1gs W f d '1 ..ere ull of interest while they the cause by sending ar y petitions to
Were here, but the attendance was not the Father in their behalf. Thus will our
as gOod . . b f h L dit t as 11 might have been. Suffice prayers and alms go up e ore t e or
W 0 say that those who did attend as a memorial. '97
there Well repaid. We would say to

OSewho t
me ti s ay away from these special

e lUgs thth at they lose some fineought.

~. ~. ®. fl·
'lhE are gla;l :0 thin~ that our associa-
'r tion is still making advancements,
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The attendance that usually becomes
smaller during the third term has so far
shown but slight decrease.

We think a marked degree of interest
is shown in the work by a greater num-
ber than for some time and the interest

. Chaplain Nellie Portercontinues to grow.
The desire to make some improvement Critic Cornelia Dixon

BROWNING SOCIETY.
in our hall has gradually become stronger President Lillie Woodward
nntil the present time. Now some active Vice-President Edna Norris
steps have been taken toward making a Recording Secretary Miriam Lewis
few necessary additions, which we hope Corresponding Secretary Amy Plank
will be a great comfort to us and also. Critic .. '" D~ra Price

h tt ti W Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Sadie Myers
make t e room more a rac Ive. e are Librarian Carrie Rinehart
particularly desirous that this work be Chaplain Sadie Snyder
done before commencement, and with the Y. w. C. T. U.
aid of all our members and a little extra President. Ala Jones
work on their part we do not doubt but Vice-President Reba Smith

Corresponding Secretary Ellen Harperthat it can be accomplished.
Recording Secretary Bertha Chandler

We have had no accessions to the Treasurer Susie Waldron
association this term, but by continued {J. Thurman,

Supts. of Social Meetings .... ' G. Rinehart,earnest prayer and renewed efforts, we E. Norris.
hope that several may be induced to join Supt. of While Ribbon Herald
us before the year draws to a close. and Blade ....•........... Corinne Adams

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
WEBSTER SOCIETY.

President. W. G. Baker
Vice-President S. S. Strayer
Recording Secretary G. H. Revelle
Corresponding Secretary .. " J. W. Smith
Treasurer W. R. Revelle
Critic F. D. Posey
Chaplain ....•................ C. H. Whitaker
Librarian Marion Hearn
Mineralogist H. S. Marlland

{
F. S. Cain,

Auditors W. J. Satterwhite,
K. G. Murray.

IRVING SOCIETY.
President. '" W. H. Forsyth
Vice-President. A. N. Ward
Recording Secretary R. M. Blackwood
Corresponding Secretary T. C. Galbreath
Treasurer C. E. Dryden
Critic L. A. Bennett
Librarian E. C. Godwin
Assistant Librarian.. .. .. .L. K. Woodward
Chaplain E. D. Stone
ergeant at Arms "V. F. Melvin

PHILOM'\THEAN SOCIETY.
President " Pauline Barnes
Vice-President. .. . : Nannie Lease
Recording Secretary. . Olive Bohanan
Corresponding Secretary Grace Rinehart
Treasurer. " Blanche Davis
Librarian Ella Millard

Y. W. C. A.
President Nannie Lease
Vice-President. Cornelia Dixon
Corresponding t . . . .
Recordi ng f Secretar y LIZZieThomas
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Ida Dodd
Organist Blanche Murchison

Y. M. C. A.
President " K. G. Murray
Vice-President A. J. Long
Recording Secretary W. E. Pettet
~.orresponding Secretary J. W. Sn:ith
Treasurer " '" C. E. Forlines
Organist H. O. Keen

ATHLE'~'IC ASSOCIATION.
President ' W. G. faker
Vice-President. G. U. Stull
Treasurer :K. G. Murray
Secretary '" I). E. Stone
Base Ball Manager W. H. Forsythe
Foot Ball Manager C. M. Moore
Tennis Manager '" E. B. Pennington

GLEE CLUB.
President H. E. Nelso-n
Leader .
Business Manager " W. H. Litsinger
Secretary and Treasurer. H. O. Keen

GUITAR AND BANJO CLUB.
President Prof. Black
Business Manager E. C. Godwin
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No. 44 W. Main Street.
Well, urbat of it?

On a basis of fair and square dealing, we
think we have a right to ask for a liberal share
of your patronage. .'
Remember, we do 110t k uowing ly II1tSI'ejJl'e-

sent anyt!ting.
Our line consists largely of such goods as

you need,
Prices as low as the lowest.
Please give us a call.

Very respectfully,

Qicnmona Straignt Cut No. I Cigarettes __ T_.__W_._M_A_T_H_E_R._

are made from the brightest, most delicately HIGH GRADE BICYCLES, $125 to $75.
~avo.re~ and highest cost Gold Leaf grown
~n VIrgInia. This is the Old and Original MEDIUM GRADES, $75 to $40.
1'ancl of 8traight Cut Cigarettes, and

Was brought out.by us in the year r875· SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, $40 to $5
th Bewa1'e of Imitations, and observe
at th Ii .e rm name as below is on every

paCkage.

ftllen &: Gintner, manUfacturers, Ricnmona, Va. Q:harles Q:. Q:rooks or Q:o.
BRlNCIf TUE UIERlCAN TOBACCO CO.

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

u.

835 LIGHT STREET,

BALTIMORE.

CATALOGUE FREI';.

BaldWin., TfIEO. DERR & SON,
WESTMINSTER, MD. Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen of

MAKES THE Western Maryland College, to
visit their

Finest Finis~ed I'l~etegrap~s Lall'ge ifrl!lQ]pCrIUllll1,
WESTMINSTER, MD.IN THE STATE.

-------------------------Central Drug Store,
(Opposite Catholic Church,)

MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MD.

JOSEPH B. BOYLE.
Dealer In p .. .

A.rtlcles E UleDrugs,Medicines, Fancy and Toilet
:aandke~Ch~~I~hTooth and Hair Brushes, Combs,
Of Station" . xtracts, &c. Also a fine assortment
a "'Y Phy"speCialty.' SIclan's Orders and Prescriptions

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR

AND CARPETS.

wostminstof stoam taunary,
WEST MAIN STREET.

ALL WOR/( GUARANTEED.
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STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED. D- ~ILLER'S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

AND M..EN'S F URNIS:H:ING-S_
Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has

bad fifty years experience. . . ..

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.

Gymnasium, Athletic,
BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,

AND MILITARY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS ,
-sucrr AS-

PULLEY WEIGHTS, ROWING MACHINES INDIAN CLUBS, DUMB BELLS,
FOILS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM AND

BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c.

OPEN NIGHTS.

TUE A.. (J. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS CO.

225 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.

~. ::BoOR.

Clothier .:.and .:.Tailor Fine Stationery,
Gents' Furllishillg Goods,

o-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEW$ & MYER$,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.Corner Liberty and Main Streets ,

WESTMINSTER, MD. Near Post Office, WESTMINS1'ER, MD.
----------- --- -

JOHN B. SAYLOR,

FanCD Cakes ann ConfectionS,
ICE CREA.!I1 IN ALL FLA VORS

A SPECIAL TY.

'WESTMINSTER, NID·
Y . ~OUWIll do well to patronize those who

tise in this magazine.

J. W. NELSON,

@roeeries, €Ol)feetiO!)ery,
BACON, LARD AND FISH,

1 4 W'est Main Street,

. WESTlJflNSTER, MD.
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SU8SCRI~E TO ADVERTISE IN

~offege

-----SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

ONE VEA,R....... $................. $1.00 SINGLE COPIES "..... .10

ONE YEAR TO STUDENTS $ .75

GUM-ELASTIC
ROOFING ---costs on l $? 0a go 1 y, -. 0 per 100 square feet. MakesG( roof for years, and anyone can pu tit 011.

centsUm-Eln'!ltic Pnillt costs only 60
tllbs p~r gal. In bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-gal.
Or ir~ olor, dark red. Will stop leaks in tin
Sen~l roofs, and will last for years. TRY IT.

stamp for samples and full particulars.

GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
3!) .e '11 JeT

r. B1'OUtlwuy, New York.
~ AGENTS WANTED.

SI-IAl{REH' BHOS.

CLOTHIERS=====--
-AND-

~-.--== TA/LORS ,
G~f)t's Furf)iSf]jf)~ Goods,

WESTMINSTER ., MD.

FOUNTAIN PEN.
GOLD PI,N

AND IRIOIU M POINT.

Price . $1.25,

gat isfact lou

No. 213 E. fayette Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

AGENTS. WANTED.

W. T. WILSON,

¥iPle $efPl<!lie~, <reflies,
Accordions, Month-Org3!l1s, Flowers,

Seeds, Groceries, Queensware,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND BUGGIES.

28 W. MAIN STREET,
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ft mi rr fFltere.st ~e"(d
IF YO' PLAYA PIANO, TO INQUIRE

INTO THE MERITS OF THE
WONDERFUl.

TliE l-iIGliEST 1

WESTERN MARYLAND RlllROAD.
. , CONNECTINC WITH

p.'·& R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;. N0'Jo1;t&
Western at Hagerstown; B. & O. Rmlroa at
Hagerstown and Cherry Run; penna. R. ~~.
Bruceville, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.

Railroads at Union Stattoll,
Baltimore, Md

Schedule in effect Februom) 19, 1891.A. B.

ORNDORF'F'

PM A M AMI STATIONS. A M ~::~

-------'LEAVE. ---A~;-- 142\ 855
..... " 11 55 545 CHERRY RUN ~!~139 852
..... .. 11 58 5 48 BIG POOL 833 1271 838
....... 12 11 6 01 ' CLEAR SPRING 8 'Zl 1 22 8 31
........1217 606 CHARLTON 8 IS 1 13' .8 20

:::::::g;g ~~~.t~~~~~~g0~:i.;805 1~"~~
-1----------------;1\810

1 45 645 LE"WIL.LIAMSP'T .. AR " ..... ~ __

;o5200702~E.HAGERSTOWN.A-;' 730 1215! ~ ~~
4 27 2 17 7 20 CHEWSVILLE it~il7 ~3
4 ~4 2 ~5 7 ~ SMITHSBU~? 7"ii5 Il 45 7 2~
4 ,~8 2 35 7 36 ··· EDGEMON 1 "...... '5" 11 28 7 1,3

253 7 50 AR .• "HIGHFIELD .... LE, 6" _-- ---- ----.-----'-- 25 710
~ 53 7 50 LE HIGHFIELD AR ~~ 56 6 illl
3 22 8 17 FAIRFIELD " 1027 6 10
:I 5~ 8 47 GETTYSBURG 10 02 5 45
4 ~6 9 ~2 NEw OXF2RD.......:.::: 948 4 5~
4,)3 U 30 HANOVER ". 930 446
446 945 AR PORTli.RS LE __-- --,--- ----------;-- 927 4. 44.

....... ij 171 !l 45LE PORTERS ... AR • 9 19 4 36
....... 5 25 9 53 SPRING GROVE · 8 57 4 14
........ 5 4710 15 LE YORK AR AMP M....... AMAM __
-----i-----------:--:-il-; 713
·· .. ·.. 1 3 53 7 50 LE.."HIGHFIELD" ..AR ~ ~~ 11 23 7 09
450 254 752 ." .. "BLUE RWGE ...... · ~ 1051 641
5 10 320 8 1O\"MECHANICSTOWN. H 25 37 6:19
5 19 330 826 ." ROCKY RIDGE ;"iii l~25 6 17
530 344 8;5; BRUCEVILLE ~ 00 JO 16 606
5 BS ~ 55 8 45 UNION BRIDGE 0 10 09 6 00
........ B 59 8 49 L!NWOOD ";'''5310 OB 5 5~
5 46 405 855 NEW WIND~OR " 944 536
559 42'3 9 11 v. ESTMINSTER ~~?8 59 45S.
630502 944 GLYNDON 0 824424

5321008 ARLINGTON~ ,,',i"SO 8 00 4 02
7 12 5 5410 31 BALTIMORE A M: p M P 1\1
P M P.M. AM _ _I----
-- -- -- ------------ \ 7 Or, 2 30
815 645 II 35 ...... WASHINGTON j·...o:i 350 1 ax
....... 9 55 1 00 '" .PHrLADEI,PHIA 9 00 1~ 15 11 0
.............. 320 AR .... NEW YORK LE p' 1\1 A 1\1 A 1\1
P MP Mp M _~-
- dJ3&C.R.R.Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg an· .
points at 6.35 and 11.10 A. M. and 6.53 P. ~" t<!rtnediate
I.eave Shippensburg for Hagerstown anc 111 ,

stations at 6.00 A. M. and 1.09 andS.IO P. ~4r, and n.30
P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 1:0 and 5.4

A.M., and 3.30 P.M. Arrive 9.45 A. 1\1.,.
P. M., daily, except Sunday. . 1032 A. 1\1
Trains for Frederick -Ieave Erucev,lue iVri(Yht5vi11e.

and 0.17 P. M. Trains for ColumbIa, .ile 9058 A. lVI·
Littlestown aud Taneytown leave grucevr '. 37
and B.45 P. M. . . 826 and 10.
Leave Rocky Ridge for EmmltsburgEt ;,ltsburg f~5

A.M .. and 3.00 and 6.29 P.M. Leave 'Y'~55 and 5.
Rocky Ridge at 7.50and 10.00 A. ·M., anc ". U11"

P. M. . . Rnn for C 8 '7
B. & o. Passenger t raius leave Chel ry. 'daily at .'v

berland and intermediate ,pOints N?, UlNa. 17, ~lal1~:
A. M. For PIedmont and 1l1ternled~at:, Express, N
except Sunday, at 1.42 P ..M., and ChIcago, ti
7, daily at 11.10 P. M. .. _ or Cincillnare
Passengers for ChicRgO I,tmtted, No. D'ck and the

Limited, No.1, take No. 15 to HancO
transfer to No. I) Or No. J.
·Daily. All others Daily, except Sunday.

B H GIU5WOl,])" ..J.M. HOOD, • • A/PI
P,~e & G '1AI. ger Gen' (;?a~s .. ,. ','s. en al~~ "' ..,"" .

Its AWARD at the WORLD'S COl<VMBIAN
EXPOSITIO " at Chicago,

Th A. B. CHASE PIANO possesses the
qualities of the best made instrument, at
moderate cost.

OTTO SUTRO & CO.
119and 121E, Baltimore Street ,

BAI,TI110RE, MD.

Best and Cheapest Place for lYIUSIC
in the State.

A.ccorcleo1l8 from 75 cents; a Beaut $ 6B,' . f Y, 1. 5
r, .tlil.IO rom $2·50; a Nickel Geni, $6.00.
un C,:trs from $7.00; Easy PI .

quette," $9.50. aY1IIg "Mar.

llarnlollica8 from 5 cents' "B t
I5 cents; "Ideal Emmet" 2'5c etaSAil,"o (r 1 ' ell s.1',..:\IlS aile Pianos from $roo t $ .

. 0 J,2oo,

OTTO SUTRO & 00,
. BAI,l'UIORE, MD.
~end for Circular. 1:

1.F.ADINO MERCRAN~' IN

Dry GOOds Not'
, Ions, Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

W eS1:rn inS1:er, Md.
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YOUR ATTENTION FOR A MOMENT!
Do You \\'ANT A·

)?ian~, @rgan, ~ eolian,
VIOLIN, BANJO, ~ANDOLIN, GUITAR,

CORNE'f, ACCORDIAN,&c., &c?

If so, we can supply it.
Sheet: lVIusie and lVIusie Books.

The finest assortment in Baltimore.
Send for Catalogue.

SANDERS ~eSTAYMAl\,
13 N. CHARLES STREET, Baltimore, Md.

934 F Street, N. \V., Washington, D. C.--------.------------------------
-VISIT--·

S. Kann, Sons & CO.'s
MAMMOTH ES1'ABLISHMEN1\

:No. 11 EAST l\{AIN STREET,
Neal' Railroad,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Dry GOOQs,NOTIONS, GarDots,
o· .
a Cloths, Mattings Ladies' and
Gents' FUl'nishing Goods, Lad'ies'

~v_1_'a_l_~_s_. _

E BA.L7'I.MORE COS7'U.1JIERS.

A... T. JONES & SON,

~e~alia, B';;-~~u;;s~Fl)d Fla~s,
113 E. BALTIMORE ST.,Nearp .

Ostoffice Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

27

WHEN·
---IN--

BALTIMORE
VISIT

,lJotl ~ntmltq. ~ -40.
112 to 122 N. EUr AW ST..

Trade
of

Western Maryland College "
"

is
1· it d All ordersrespectfully so ICI e '.

promptly attended to.

G SPALDING &. BROS.A.. ,M.'\NUF.'\CTURERS OF

AthlBtic and Sporting Goods
OF EVI~RY DESCRIPTION.

. I re Hall, Bois,
I 'I'he NatIOnsl .eagi M tts Masks

Catchers'G loves a~rc letc: 'the
BO(~Y.prote.ctors;laJll~lllt 'feulIlS
spatdlllg J our Rackets f<acket

/."lr,;' Hall, The:JSlocllmal1~1 Nets, court
.p . "'"Covers, I resses S poles Forks,

~ ......~ ...~ Measures, M~cke~l~ and c')othlllg
/! etc, etc, 0,111or~se The finest

f~r all Sports, Ol1titlgtU$l~tit~~~:'SlU~~west styles and
imported ~crges :~:1OUR NEW CAT-\LOGUE,
patterns SEND] YORK, Pr-JI LADELPIlTA,

CHICAGO, NEW 10')"' C/I(si"'" M.243 B>'oa(!way. ,~lOS ifadison St.
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.M. GHAEFFER 9' GO.
DEALERS 1:-

II(t1'lllV(WC, Stores, Iron, Steel,
Leather, iI, Glass, Plumb rs and Gas Fitters
Supplies. A full line of Carnage Hardware.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Tinware, &e.
No. IS West Main street, Westminster, Mel.

L ION H TEL,
\\ ESTl\IINSTER, MD.

Oxr,v FIRST·Cr.ASS HOTEl, liS" TlI]': CITY.

Rolf', $2.00 Per 1)0)'.

J. P. WOHLGEMUTH,
B.A:R:.Ea •

.11 fld D nlrr ill Plain find ]i'altrll ('(fkes mid
Uonftetio» R.

ICe: CReAM SALOON AT BRANCH STORE.

S7 nu.l 2~ I E. :'IT:\ TX STRISET,

~'~~~~~~~~iWEB TER'S
i INTERNATIONAL!

I
!
t
i
i

I
EveryP;;;on who

reads alld wrltcs should
own this DiCtionary. It
quickly and correctly all.
Awers the (lllC"tlolls COil.
stantlyarl fng concerning
words - their hlStorr.
Spelling, pronunCiation.mcanlnh, etc.

A Library in It. elf. 1: also I;i\'e~ in a
torm convenient for ready reference the facts often
wnnted concerning eminent persons, fillClcnt aru]
modern; nOled fiCtitious persons and placeR' tho
coumrtes. cit Ie., towns, nnd natural features ,:, the
globe; tmn.lntfon ot foreign (IUotatf(>n~,words,lind prover];~; etc., etc., etc.

This Work i.'l Invaluable ill the house.
hili(I,anti to the le:lcher, scholar, proto""lonal manlInd"elt duclnor.

• I,ld by All Rookotllcr8.

C.&: C.Merrlnm Co., Pul)'rs,
Sprllll)jleld, Mau,

"~I>o nol l~',. ."tap Vhototrraphlc
n;prin~ or ant"lern etltbofll.
.---~ nil tOt trt pr"*Pte" .. conlaJn.

(Ust _pecrrntfl P:lRea. UltUtratlOfi3, tLe.

SAPp SFt0S.

~riQters a statioQers~
~

117 LIGH1' Sl'REE'l',

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 18'=1D.

G. T. SADTLBR & SONS
Optieial)S and Jewelers,

16 E, EALTIMORE ST,
BALTIMORE, MD.

~
Diamond, Watehes and Fine Jewelry,

Spectaeles, Eye Glasses, Field
G1asl:;f)s,Opera Glasses,

&c., &c.
f-5ILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

The Holy Bible as One Connected History

Rev. J. T. WARD'S

"Dailg fflaQUalfor Bible Readers."
I Volume, I6mo. I42 Pages.

l'RJCI':_hl hnLf IrHH'lH.:CO, $1; ill t.:lutll, Illt:Hliuur,

75 C(!n"'~j plain i)O cellts; in IHl)l(H' (~Oven.,

35 cellts. p()l"ItA.~·e on eueb cop.\',
~'j ve Cen ts.

Disco"nl of 20 per cent to all ministers and te?~h~~~
SCnding name of chUl'ch' or school. Address (\\'1

11
\1'1)"

1~littance) CHb:SNJ,y & 1,1'1'/.;. Printers. ;!l S. ~\~Ied '"t
Stl'eet, Baltimore. Md. Copies may also be obta ulam'.
the MethOdist Protestant !look Rooms. \Y. J, C'\~eig"'id
A!:ent.8 J-o:. Baltimore Street, Rev. Joseph A. " it nnd
wut SUPPly Copies ill person ill places he may \<1~1J~ool~
ISdu!y authoTlzed to arrange with Churches ~lId ~;v,Dr,
deSiring five Or marc copies at reduced rates. 1 11'0.,.1.
~1Cb:lroy, of Adrian College. Mich .• says: "7''':sskarl.'·',it. own best co",mendal'ion:" alld Rev, Dr, 11e 'Bible,
hllllself the alit hal' of several able works au t.h 'il1l."
says: "The Manual is lite best book of the kmd u~r~Md.
Dr. H. is pastor of the Lutheran Church. Frederde<l the
~1~tty othe,r competent judges have COlluuen
Manual" 111 the most deCided mallner.
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